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Preface 
To those of you who graduated many years ago, we hope that this 
book will bring back som e long forgotten memories. For those who 
have graduated in recent years, h ere is a hi story that wil l intro-
duce you to som e of the individuals of the pas t who helped our de-
partment provide the civil engineerin g ed ucation that is so i 111 por-
tan t to our socie ty today. 
Sin ce th e opening of the University of Missouri Schoo l of Mines 
and Metallurgy in 1871, the re has been a continuous his tory of civi l 
e ngineering on the Rolla campus . Two of the first three g radu a tes 
received their degrees in civil engineerin g. 
A lthou gh in the form ulative years there were no d epa rtm en t heads 
as such, it is inte restin g to note that be tween 1897 a nd 1985 there 
have been on ly four department chairmen of civil en gi neering. As the 
only livin g past chairman, I would li ke to re fl ec t on so me of the 
li ghter sid es of my past experien ces, those as a student and th en as 
a faculty mem be r se rving under Joe Butler and "Skip" Carlton . 
J never had the pleasure of m ee tin g Prof. Harris, the first official 
chairman of the de pmtment; however, both Joe and Skip spoke of 
him often, and I learned tha t he had many of the experiences that we 
have today. 
Although I had heard of the School of Min.es from various 
sou rces, my first tangible introduction ca1T1e in 1937. I was a rece nt 
high school gra duate and a member of a small group of amateur 
as tronomers in St. Louis; w e came to the area to investi ga te a bri ght 
m e teo r tha t had exploded over the town of Dixon, Misso uri. In 
tracing the path of the me teor, we learned that a Prof. Clarence E. 
Bardsley a t MSM had observed it, along with his surveyin g class, 
while making a Polaris observation that evening. We visited him in 
Rolla; he was very helpful in describing what he saw and pointed ou t 
the location of the meteor's track in th e sky. In ord er to establ ish the 
beginning and ending points of the sighting, we ha d brought along 
an old surveyor's transit . This was my first exper ience in using a 
transit and I was having trouble in leveling the thing, but Prof. 
Bardsley came to the rescue and gave me my first lesson in th e proper 
se tup of an instrument. This also gave me my firs t inkling that civil 
engineering included aspects of astronomy, particularly the area of 
m easurements in which I was very much interes ted at the time . I 
n ever saw Prof. Bardsley again, since he left in 1938, but I have 
a lways felt that that meeting played an important part in determining 
my future direction. xi 
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After working a couple of years in an optical shop, I decided it 
was time to enroll at MSM and arrived there on September 3, 1939, 
the very day that England declared war on Germany, only a few days 
after the invasion of Poland. This was my second introduction to the 
School of Mines. 
As a freshman, a few days before classes bega n, we were 
assembled one night by the sophomores in the fairgrounds west of 
the Trachoma Hospital and taught some of the "unofficial" miner 
songs. We were also told to wear our green hats and jeans with no 
belts. I soon found out why, since in the battle that took place later 
that evening, most of the freshmen lost their jeans. The next morning 
the freshmen, each attired in a new pair of pants, met the sopho-
mores on Jackling Field to engage them in a mud fight and rope-
pulling contest, during which we each lost another pair of jeans, and 
had to crawl along the creek in the sunken garden while the 
sophomores covered us with a syrupy liquid that smelled like ro tten 
eggs. In addition, they shoved a large twist of green tobacco into each 
unwilling mouth for a bite. Unfortunately, I happened to swallow 
some of the green tobacco, which made me quite sick for the rest of 
the day. Because the hazing had been so severe, the administration 
banned some of the more flagrant activities in the years following. 
When we became sophomores, we were quite put out since we could 
not administer the same treatment that we had received. However, 
haircutting (scalping) and wrinkling were still in vogue. During my 
freshman and sophomore years, except for surveying, I had little 
direct contact with the civil engineering department, which had just 
moved into the newly completed Harris Hall. Both Joe Butler and 
Skip Carlton were professors that we heard about but seldom had 
occasion to see, so our knowledge of the faculty was primarily 
confined to those that we had for class. 
One of the extracurricular activities that I enjoyed most, however, 
was the use of the 10-inch reflecting telescope that was located on top 
of the southwest corner of Jackling Gym. This telescope was built 
primarily for the study of lunar detail by Prof. S.R. Cooke, who had 
left MSM in the spring of 1939. I found it to be an excellent 
instrument and used it extensively during the unusual planetary 
lineup which occurred during the spring of 1940. The telescope, now 
located south of Rolla on Highway 0, is still used by students. 
After my sophomore year, because of finances and the war, I left 
MSM; and, after serving in the Seabees, I completed my bachelor's 
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degree at Washington University under the G.I. Bill. It was there that 
I learned that MSM, straining under the enrollment of ve terans, was 
looking for instructors. 
I wrote to Prof. Butler and set up an interview which I shall always 
remember. Joe was very active and never talked to anyone in his 
office. Instead, I remember trailing him as he walked down the hall 
telling me about the department, stopping to fill the soda machine, 
and then showing me the labs in the basement of Harris Hall- my 
third introduction to MSM. 
I accepted his offer to begin in September of 1948 as a full-time 
instructor at a salary of $2600, which seemed grea t to me at that time. 
In those days an instructor taught at least four courses and usually 
worked on a master's degree. I came to Rolla during the summer to 
build a home, since housing was in short supply because of the 
rapidly increasing enrollment at MSM. Shortly after lTIY arrival in 
June, I was walking down Pine Street and ran into Dr. C.V. Mann, 
who had been my instructor in drawing and whom I had always 
admired. I introduced myself as a new faculty member but fou nd that 
he was quite upset about the situation involving the concept of 
separation of MSM from the Columbia campus. However, being the 
gentleman that he was, he wished me well in my new job. 
Those years were enjoyable ones. Prof. Butler had hired a number 
of instructors, nearly all veterans, to teach veterans. In some respects 
the teaching was easy since the students were dedicated and we had 
very few disciplinary problems. Joe's personal philosophy was that 
the department pretty well ran itself and his job was to guide and to 
nudge it a little bit here and there. He also told us that "you never 
flunk a student; the student flunks himself and you just record the 
grade." He liked to remain in the background and help others move 
ahead . He put me on his committee to help recruit members for the 
Engineers' Club in st: Louis. If we didn't recruit enough members to 
reach our goal, Joe would always slip us a few names that he had 
recruited. This way a number of us won gift certificates from the 
Engineers' Club for bringing in new members. Joe worked hard to get 
Skip elected as director to District 14 of ASCE in the early fifties and, 
of course, his monumental effort in organizing the Missouri Society 
of Professional Engineers is well documented. He never liked to drive 
and whenever we went to St. Louis to a meeting he would have one 
of us drive his car. When he did drive it was an unnerving experience, 
and Skip used to tell the story about the two of them returning one 
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night from St. Louis with Joe driving. He had several close calls, and 
Skip said he was apprehensive all the way until he finally saw the 
lights of Rolla in the distance. Skip said to himself "I believe we' ll 
make it." At that moment Joe ran off the road and blew two tires, but 
luckily he had two spares. 
Skip also liked to tell the story about one of the classes that Prof. 
Harris was teaching. It seems that he had two of the students' na mes 
reversed; one was passing and the other failing. One day the passing 
student came to Skip quite concerned and told him about the mixup. 
He said "What shall I do, Professor Carlton? He thinks I'm the other 
student and is going to flunk me." I believe the story had a happy 
ending and that each student finally received his proper grade. 
Since my graduate work was in structures, I got to know Skip very 
well. He was my advisor and worked hard to get funding from the 
Welded Wire Institute to support my research. When we weren't 
busy doing other things he spent hours telling me about his experi-
ences with the school, among them his directorship of the ESMWT 
government program during the war years . Those were fascina ting 
stories, and later during my chairmanship, whenever I was beset 
with a particular problem, I would remember that both Skip and Joe 
faced worse situations and usually came out on top. I left Rolla in 
1954 to teach at Iowa State University and did not see Rolla aga in until 
nine years later. 
Skip of course was instrumental in convincing me to return to 
Rolla in 1963, and I am probably the only faculty member who was 
hired first by Joe and then by Skip . Early in the sixties many changes 
were taking place on campus. Due to the emphasis on engineering 
and science, funding from the State was up and plans were under-
way to make MSM a campus of a four-campus system. Although Skip 
was in poor health during these years, he was still a scrapper; and 
during his last year as chairman of the department, he was also 
chairman of the policy committee, composed of all department 
chairmen, then the most powerful committee on campus. 
The passing of both Joe and Skip was a great loss to civil 
engineering and to the campus, and marked the end of an era when 
individual departments played an important role in shaping the 
future of the campus. 
Joseph H. Senne 
1985 
CHAPTER I 
Preparing the Foundation: 
Civil Engineering at MSM, 
1871-1891 
On July 2, 1862, President Abraham Lin coln signed the Morri ll 
Act, providing each state in the union with a grant of land lo be used 
for th e crea tion of colleges of agriculture and mechanic arts. With this 
incentive, on November 6, 1871, the University of Missouri School of 
Mines and Metallurgy (MSM), opened its doors and one of Missouri 's 
contributions to the spirit of the Morri ll Ac t beca me 1.1 reality. 
From the beginning, civil engineering has been an integral part of 
the campus tradition . Though th e nam' from ·1871 to 1964, "The 
University of Missouri School of Mines and Metallu rgy," did not 
seem tor serve a specia l place for civil engineering, the spirit of MSM 
has always incl ud d this fountainhead of th e engineering profession. 
The fi rs t director of MSM, Charles P. Williams, by implica tion, 
included civil engineering as he concluded his inaugural speech on 
dedica tion day, November 23, 1871: 
Look at the nergies now dormant within this State (Mis-
souri) . What fo rce . . .. What possibilities . ... What commercia l 
pulsa tions .... What grand te hnica l superstructures shall be 
founded on a sys tem surcharged with numberless combinatiorn; 
of metalloid and metal! It is ours to assist in making these 
actualities- to furni sh ski ll , which cooperating with ca pita l, shall 
mold l'11 ese raw materi als around us on every side into form s of 
use and bea uty. 1 
The spectators who heard Williams that day included Gustavus 
Adolphus Duncan and John Holt Gill, men des tined to be two of the 
firs t three graduates of MSM. Both majored in civil engineering. 
In 1871, Rolla, th e community whose destin y would be entwined 
with MSM's, was a small town of about 1,300 people on the crest of 
Phelps County's Ozarks. Still a relatively young community, Ro lla 
bore some characteristics of a frontier town. For example, it had no 
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paved streets and no banks in 1871 though it did offer its citizens the 
choice of four churches, two weekly newspapers, nin e physicians 
and a variety of retail establishments. 2 The most recent physical 
addition to the city in 1871 was a "modern Italian style" public sch ool 
building, now known as the Rolla Building. While awaiting cons truc-
tion of permanent facilities a t the designated site for the ca mpus (Fort 
Wyman), MSM officials arranged to rent the public school building. 
Four years later, the University of Missouri Board of Curators 
purchased the Rolla Building from the school board. This building 
was the MSM campus's sole structure until a chemical laboratory was 
completed in 1886.3 
I 
Nii" 
Rolla Building 
Civil Engineering in America 
As MSM's faculty and students prepared for the first school year, 
American society was experiencing unprecedented growth and expan-
sion. Engineers were playing a large part in this transformation. 
Although civil engineering is often called the parent of all the 
engineering specialties, it was a relatively young profession in 1871. 
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Just over a hundred years before (1750), John Smeaton of England 
designated himself a "civil engineer" to distingui sh his interes ts from 
those of the military engineer. 4 The American Society of Civil 
Engineers (ASCE) was formed in 1852. Given the objective of civil 
engineering, "the art of directing the great sources of power in nature 
for the use and convenience of man," it should come as no surprise 
that civil engineers played a vital role in American technological 
expansion in the generation following the Civil War. 5 
Two years before MSM was dedicated, the famous gold spike was 
driven to complete the first United States transcontinental railroad. In 
1871 construction workers were hard at work on Eads' Bridge 
spanning the Mississippi at St. Louis (completed in 1874), and their 
counterparts in Brooklyn labored on the longest suspension bridge in 
the world, Roebling's Brooklyn Bridge (completed in 1883). At the 
same time, the Druid Lake Dam near Baltimore, Maryland, the first 
major earthfill dam, had just been completed. These railroads, 
bridges and great dams were works of art and marvels of technology 
and all served as monuments to the civil engineers of the era. 6 
Naturally, the men responsible for these feats attracted public atten-
tion. In turn, the attention served as an incentive for young men to 
become civil engineers. 
As the tasks of civil engineering became more complex, those who 
aspired to become practitioners required additional training and in 
contrast to earlier counterparts, a college education became increas-
ingly important to successful engineers. The "old school" for engi-
neers had consisted of practical experience combined with a knack for 
applied science, but by the 1870s some formal training had become 
very desirable. 7 
Undergraduate enrollment in engineering colleges had increased 
from about 250 in 1852 to 1,400 in 1870. In that year, 17 institutions 
offered formal programs in engineering. 8 The generation after 1870 
experienced much change in engineering education. Clearly the 
Morrill Act reflected the society's interest in stimulating the develop-
ment of engineering education. Between 1870 and 1890 the number 
of schools with engineering curricula increased from 17 to 110 and 
curricula in civil, mining, mechanical, electrical and chemical engi-
neering .developed, in that order, into what has become the tradition-
al curricula. "Traditional" curricula implies a four-year course of 
study including basic education in science, mathematics and engineer-
ing science followed by more specialized classes and laboratories in 
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the discipline of choice. 9 
Among th e institutions with engineering curricula to be fo rmed 
during this period were Iowa Sta te University (classes bega n in 1869), 
the University of Nebraska (classes began in 1871), Ohio Sta te 
University (classes began in 1873), Purdue University (classes bega n 
in 1874), and the University of Missouri School of Mines and 
Metallurgy. 10 MSM's foundations were firml y es tablished agains t a 
backdrop of social transition and social concern for the development 
of American engineering education . 
Class room scene 
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Civil Engineering Curriculum at MSM, 1871-1891 
Civil en gineering p layed a centra l role in the life of MSM from its 
beginning. This is illustra ted by the following advertisement in the 
December 26, 1872, issue of the Ro/In Herald: 
EARLY OBJECTIVES OF SCHOOL 
Shown By Advertisement In 
Rolin /-il'rnld , Vol. 7, No. I 8 
Thu. , Dec. 26, 1872. 
Page 2, Col. 5 
And in 9 subsequent issues 
"Missouri 
SCHOOL OF MINES 
And 
Meta llurgy 
ROLLA, PHELPS COUNTY, MO. 
A School of Applied Science, for thorough , prncti-
cal training in Civi l, Mining and Mechanica l 
Engineering, Architecture, Chemistry, etc. The 
collegiate year is divided into two terms with no 
intermediate vacation. 
THE SUMMER SEMESTER OF THIS INSTITUTION 
Wi ll Begin 
FEBRUARY 13, 1873 
Students for partia l courses admitted at any 
time. 
For further particu lms apply to or address 
CHAS. P. WlLLJAMS 
dee 26-7w Director" 
During the earlies t years, MSM students, regardless of their 
chosen field of specialty took the same curriculum. It included a 
preparatory year of algebra, basic arithmetic, rhetoric and composi-
tion, botany, chemistry, physics and geography. These courses cou ld 
be waived by examination provided the individuals were at least 17 
years of age. After the preparatory courses, students took the 
following work: 
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Algebra-finished 
Geometry 
Trigonometry- begun 
Mensuration 
FIRST YEAR 
Surveying and Field Practice 
Genera l Chemistry and Chemica l Philosophy 
Physics 
Mineralogy- Descriptive and Determinative 
Crystallography 
Outlines of Zoology 
Analytical Chemistry 
Blowpipe and Humid Qualitative Analys is 
Drawing-Mechanica l and Free Hand 
Trigonometry-finished 
Analytical Geometry 
Calculus 
SECOND YEAR 
Surveying- Field Practices, Projections, Shades, Shadows 
Descriptive Geometry-begun 
Machinery and Motors 
Chemistry-General and Industrial 
Metallurgy 
Physics 
Analytical Chemistry- Qualitative and Quantitative Humid 
Analysis 
Geology- Physiographical, Dynamical, Historica l Lithology, 
Phenomena of Veins and Mineral Deposits 
Drawing-Free Hand and Mechanical 
Calculus 
Analytical Mechanics 
Applied Mechanics 
THIRD YEAR 
Field Practice and Engineering Topography 
Metallurgy and Assaying-Wet and Dry Methods 
Analytical Chemistry- Quantitative Analysis 
Machinery and Motors 
Mining-Methods of Explorations and Exploitation, Extracti on, 
Crushing and Concentra tion, Mining Regions 
Drawing-Maps, Plans, and Sections of Mines 
Towards the close of the third year, a course of lectures will be 
delivered by the President of the University on Mining law. 
Throughout the course, evening public lectures on Human 
Physiology and Domestic Hygiene, and on special scientific 
studies, will be delivered . 
French and German are optional studies. 
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In accordance with the requirements of the "Agricultural 
Land Grant Act'', provisions are made fo r ins truction in mili-
tary tactics . 11 
Though these courses applied to all students regardless of the 
specialty they chose, this curriculum is virtually identical to the 
requirements for the undergraduate degree of "Civil Engineering" at 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, among the first American institu-
tions to offer a major in civil engineering. 12 
By the 1873-74 term, civil engineering had become a formal part of 
MSM's curriculum. "The University of Missouri School of Mines and 
Metallurgy Announcement and Register for the Year Ending June 18, 
1874" included the following description of the discipline: 
CIVIL ENGINEERING. 
Professor Emerson. 
Besides the recita tions and lectures, the practical work in the 
field forms a prominent feature of the method of instruction in 
this dep artment. The use of instruments in the field by all the 
students of Civil Engineering begins with the second semester of 
the firstyearand is continued throughout the course. Friday and 
Saturday of each week are devoted to this exercise, and , w here 
necessary, longer time is taken for excursions to the mines, 
furnaces, bridges, railroad constructions, etc., of the country. The 
field practice consists of Land Surveying by all the methods in 
use, or described in the books. Railwaycurvesareca lculated and 
set out upon the ground; earth-work is measured and estimated 
from the embankments and excavations of the railroad; contours 
of the adjacent country are made and platted, and the student is 
made practically familiar with the manipu lation of all ins tru-
ments in common use. A general system of triangulation of the 
country about Rolla is begun from a base line carefully laid by the 
students, and will be extended from time to time for their 
instruction. The course is parallel with those of the pure and 
applied Mathematics, and is supplemented by that of 
GRAPHICS. 
Col. J. W. Abert, Professor. 
During the preparatory year the students are instructed in the 
elements of Drawing with pencil and pen, according to the 
principles contained in Chnp111n11's Drawing-Book. They are also 
practised in Freehand Drawing. These exercises develop the 
special tendencies of the pupil and enable the Professor to judge 
in what direction his greatest s trength lies, and where his w eak 
points most need to be reinforced. 
This description represents the first formal mention of a civil 
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engineering curriculum at MSM. Civi l engineering was now li s ted as 
a department of instruction. Following completion of the prepara tory 
year all firs t year students took the same courses. Second yea r civil 
engineering s tudents took courses dea ling with roads and ra ilroads, 
ana lytical chemistry, drawing, surveyin g, and a course e ntitl ed "civi l 
engineering." Third yea r civil enginee rs took courses in mechanics, 
draw ing and civil engineering. 13 
By 1888, MSM officials created "technical" and "academic" divi-
sions . The technical division included engineerin g (civi l, mining and 
mechanical engineering), ana lytical chemistry and metallurgy, pure 
mathematics, mineralogy and geology, and physics . Academi c divi-
sions included humanities, social sciences, some physica l sciences 
and mathematics . Despite this rather impressive array of depart-
ments within the technical division, s tud ents actually co uld choose 
on ly between civil and mining enginee ring as their major fi e ld of 
study. 
By the 1889-1890 school year, the following made up the curricu -
lum for civil engineering majors: 
II. Course of Study in Civil E11gi11ecri11g. /1111ior Class (1s t Yr.): 
Trigonometry, Analytic Geometry, General Chemistry, Blowp ipe 
Ana lysis, Determinative Mine ralogy, Descriptive Geo me try, Engi-
nee ring Instruments, Drawing, Field Wo rk. /11 trm1ediateC/ass (2 11d 
Yr.): Solid Analytic Geometry, Differentia l Ca lculus, Integra l 
Calculus, Minera logy and Geology, Geodesy, Eng ineerin g Con-
struction, LinesofCommunication, Drnw ing, Fie ld Work. Senior 
Class(3rd Yr.): Ann ly ti cS ta tics, App li ed Mechanics, Mate rial s of 
Construction, Drawing, Stability of Structures, Hydraulic Eng i-
neering, Fie ld Work, Thes is. 14 
Note that prospective civil engineers now took more specialized 
courses including blowpipe analysis, geodesy, s tability of s tructure, 
and hydraulics. Textbooks for prospective enginee rs included Ln11d 
Surveying, Roads and Railroads, and Higher Surveying, all by Gill es pie, 
and Civil Engineering by the pioneering engineerin g eel uca tor, Dennis 
Hart Mahan. 15 
The Faculty 
During the first year of operation, the MSM faculty consisted of 
Director Charles P. Williams, an analytical chemist, a metallurgis t and 
a mining geologist, and two other men, Nelson W. Allen, a ma thema-
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J ~ rnes W. Abcrt 
tician, and William Cooch , a chemist and assayer. In 1872, Colonel 
Ja mes W. Abert accepted appointment as professor of applied mathe-
matics and civi l engineering. Like most of his contemporaries in 
engineering Abert combined his technical interests with a career in 
the military. He gradua ted from Princeton and the United States 
Military Academy, entered the regular army, was appointed to the 
topographical corps and served in the Union Army during the Civil 
War. Abert was 51 w hen h e accepted the position a t MSM. In the 
followi ng year, he became professor of applied mathematics and 
graphics in order to make room for a new colleague. Abert was 
among those who established the tradition of student field trips at 
MSM to Shannon County to visit a copper mine. 16 
Meanwhile, Abert' s new colleague, Major George D. Emerson, 
was the second civil engineer on the faculty at MSM. Emerson held a 
law degree from Cincinnati Law College. He was an engineer of the 
"old school", that is, by merit of personal enjoyment and practical 
experien ce. Though Emerson gained his technical education infor-
mally through his work as a military engineer, he enjoyed the 
distinction of being the first from the Rolla campus to be accepted as a 
member of the American Society of Civil Engineers. 17 
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George D. Emerson 
As was the case with Abert, Emerson's interests were broad . Not 
only did he teach civil engineering, he founded the "Emersonian 
Club," consisting of faculty, students and townspeople interested in 
cultural activities ranging from book discussions to freehand sketch-
ing to photography. The talented, cosmopolitan Emerson was an 
imposing figure in the community and on the campus of the School in 
the 1870s and 1880s. His classroom demeanor was legend. His 
students recalled that he sat facing his class with his feet on his desk, 
smoking his pipe while lecturing to the class. The popular professor 
also took his students on field trips to explore and survey caves, 
examine bridges and railroads, and, in good weather, to swim in 
Ozarkian streams. While his students splashed in the spring-fed 
water, Emerson sat on the shore serenading them with selections 
from Gilbert and Sullivan's "HMS Pinafore." On at least one occa-
sion, Emerson and Director Williams took seven junior and senior 
class members to St. Louis to visit various industrial sites including 
the Vulcan Iron Works, the Missouri Zinc Company, and coke works 
across the river in Illinois. Emerson remained at MSM until 1887 
when he returned to field work in Michigan's copper mines where he 
had worked prior to his teaching career. 
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Meanwhile, in 1877 Charles E. Wait became MSM's second 
director. The first of a succession of graduates of the University of 
Virginia who would have an impact on civil engineering at Rolla, Wait 
earned a bachelor of science degree and professional degrees of civil 
engineer and mining engineer. In spi te of his background in civil and 
mining engineering, Wait's title was director and professor of analyti-
cal chemistry and metallurgy, and his chief contribution to civil 
engineering at MSM Jay in administration. 18 
Charles E. Wait 
When Emerson departed, he was replaced by William H. Echols, 
Jr. Echols held bachelor of science and civil engineer degrees from the 
University of Virginia . From 1887 to 1891, he served as professor of 
civil and mine engineering. He was destined to play a dual role. In 
addition to his classroom duties, from 1888 to 1891, Echols became 
MSM's third director. During his tenure, Echols transformed degree 
designations. Prior to the 1888-1889 school year, graduates in civil 
engineering received the degree of "civil engineer." In keeping with 
practices in other schools of engineering, Echols decided the first 
degree designation should be "bachelor of science in (for example) 
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civil engineering." "Civil engineer" was designated as a professional 
degree to be awarded those with undergraduate degrees and three 
years of professional experience. 19 
Echols was the last civil engineering professor to join MSM's 
faculty between 1871 and 1891. The appointment of his successor, 
Elmo Golightly Harris, another product of the University of Virginia, 
signaled the beginning of a new era in civil engineering at MSM. 
Civil Engineering Students at MSM 
It is difficult to achieve sharp focus on MSM's earlies t s tudents. 
Our perception of that first generation of MSM Miners is shaped by a 
few photographs, some newspaper accoun ts and occasional personal 
memoirs. Photographs of those young men reveal formal , la te 
Victorian attire, complete with carefully coiffed hair, mus taches 
and/or beards. However, they appear too formal and somber to revea l 
all their human qualities. Written records attest that 31 s tudents 
enrolled at MSM during the 1871-1872 school year, including eight 
regular students, three special students, and 21 preparatory stud ents. 
Three of the regular students ultimately graduated and two of them, 
Gustavus Adolphus Duncan and John Holt Gill , grad uated in civil 
engineering. 20 
In a lengthy memoir written in 1919, Duncan described student 
life at the School at Rolla in its earliest days. Initially, Duncan and 
John W. Pack were commuters. Pack drove daily from his father's 
farm six miles from Rolla whi le Duncan's round trip on horseback 
from Arlington, totaled 20 miles. The rigors of commuting soon took 
their toll and Duncan, Pack, and four others rented three rooJT1s and a 
kitchen over 'Lige Morris' hardware store on the west side of Pine 
Street between 7th and 8th street. They even hired a cook. Duncan 
referred to these student quarters as the "club," a serious place of 
work. Yet, he remembered the years spent there as a happy time, 
with no serious disagreements among club members. 21 
The first three graduates, Duncan, Gi ll and Pack, all took the same 
course of study and in 1874, the faculty permitted these first 
prospective graduates to choose the degree to be designated on 
gradua tion day. Pack chose the degree of mining enginee r. Duncan 
and Gill chose the degree of civil engineer. Hence, MSM's first two 
civil engineers chose that area of special ty after completing their 
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co urse work . Ultimately, Dun can' s work m ore closely resembled th at 
of a mining engineer. Gill jo ined th e U.S. Engineer Corps in Washi ng-
ton, D.C., and became MSM's fi rs t alumnus to prac ti ce civil 
engin eering. 22 
Subsequ ent stude nts of tha t era were mo re delibe rate in th e ir 
ch oice, se lec ting civi l engineering in order to specia li ze in railway, 
hi ghway or municipal works. 23 In 1875, Francis J. Deega n , one of a 
gradu ating class of two, ea rned hi s dip loma in civil en gin ee rin g. In 
th e 1876 class of five, Cyrus H. Emerson and John E. McGrath 
majored in civil enginee ring. In 1877, Thomas H. Mill sa p s, one of a 
class of th ree, becam e a civil enginee r. He left the civ il en gineering 
depar tm ent on e of its more cherished re lics, a m odel bridge, tha t over 
100 yea rs later remains on di splay in UM-1<.o lla's civil e ng in eering 
department. ln 1976, UMR Public Information wr ite r Winona C. 
Roberts wrote the fo llowing account of the 1877 g rad ua ti= ;.md his 
model bridge: 
---
The fir st graduates of MSM in 1874 were jo hn W. Pack, jo hn H. G il l, i:l nd G usti:lvus A. 
Dunca n. 
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UMR' s Model Bridge 
Lives On 
By WINONA ROBERTS 
UMR PIO Writer 
In 1876 when Thomas H . Millsaps built a model bridge to 
illustrate his senior thesis at the Missouri School of Mines and 
Metallurgy, he probably never dreamed it would s till be around 
100 years later. 
Still intact and showing few signs of age, the bridge is on 
display in the civil engineering department of Millsaps' a lma 
mater, now UMR. As a centennial observance, a history of the 
bridge and its builder is being written and will be p laced in the 
UMR library. 
The brown-stained bridge, a lattice-girder type, is 30 inches 
long and built to one sixteenth scale . It is signed in gilt "Thomas 
H. Millsaps, '77, Nov. 1, 1876." 
"Millsaps' senior thesis was on 'The Maramec Bridge of the 
St. Louis, Salem and Little Rock Railroad, " says Dr. Joseph H . 
Senne, department chairman. "This was a branch line of the 
Frisco which crossed the Maramec at Steelville and at Cook 
Station. It is likely that young Millsaps, who had lived at 
Steelville, Salem and St. James, would have been fam iliar with 
both. So we don't really know which bridge this represents. 
Neither is now standing." 
For 100 years, the bridge has been part of the civil engineering 
department's memorabilia . It has been exhibited from time to 
time, used as a model in bridge construction classes or simply 
relegated to storage. A few months before its centennial anniver-
sary it ended up on the desk of J. Kent Roberts, professor of civil 
engineeering and assistant dean of engineering . He became 
curious about the bridge and its builder and began looking for 
information . 
School Records Sketchy 
"School records didn't tell us much," Roberts reports . "We 
learned that his guardian was William H. Ferguson of Steelville, 
that he attended grammar school in Salem and came to Rolla in 
1872 (just a year after classes started at MSM) as a preparatory 
student. He then enrolled in civil engineering. We know from his 
academic record that he was a good student and an officer in the 
cadet corps. He finished degree requirements in February, 1877, 
and graduated, along with two others, the following June." 
Most of the information in UMR's history on Millsaps came 
through the efforts of Richard S. Mills, UMR senior history 
student from St. James who did the work as a project in one of his 
social studies courses. Mills' major sources of information were 
files of the Salem News and Stanley Scott of Steelville, a grand-
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Professors Joseph H. Senne, left, and J. Kent Roberts of the UMR civil engineering dc-
partm nt dust off a bridge model built 100 years ago by Thomas 1-1 . Millsa ps, Steelville, 
when he was a senior civil engineering student. In the background is the Rolla Building, 
the first building at UMR, where Tom attended classes. 
son of Tom Millsaps' sister. Scott is Millsaps' closest living 
relative. 
"What unfolded is a story of the founding fathers of two area 
towns, Salem and Steelville, and the turmoil of the Civi l War 
when residents of South Central Missouri were bitterly divided. 
Its tragic ending is still a mystery," Roberts says. 
The bridge builder, Thomas H. (for Higginbotham) Millsaps 
was born in Salem in 1856, the son of Joseph W. and Amanda 
Ann Vaughn Millsaps. The elder Millsaps was a pioneer survey-
er, businessman and fa rmer. Known as the "father of Salem," he 
laid out the town and was influential in getting it incorporated. 
After graduating from MSM, Millsaps set up a surveying 
office, "Tom H. Millsaps, Civil Engineer and Surveyor," in 
Steelville. But after a short time, he went to St. Louis with a 
friend from college days to study medicine. On Oct. 28, 1878, he 
withdrew a large amount of money from a St. Louis bank. He 
was never seen nor heard from again. 
There was an extensive investigation by the St. Louis police. 
Newspapers advertised his description and police contacted 
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o the r cities, but the re was no trace. The police concluded that he 
had withd rawn the mo ney inte nding to re turn to Steelvi lle, but 
was robbed a n d murdered a nd h is body d is posed of. The case is 
s till lis ted in S t. Louis po lice record s as a n unsolved m u rder. 
Living Symbol 
" It is ironic tha t the tan g ible record of this o uts ta nd ing young 
ma n w ho represented two o f the fi rst fa milies o f the a re<1 is a 
mode l bridge," says Professor Roberts . " But the bridge itself, 
built so ca refully tha t it will p robably las t a no the r HlO years, is 
pe rha ps symbolic o f the pro mise of his b rie f a nd tragic lifc." 2·1 
Cha rles P. Williams s tepped d own as MSM's firs t directo r in ]877. 
During his administratio n, 13 s tuden ts had c<i rned bacrnlau re<i te 
d egrees and s ix of them had been in civil en g ineering. From 1877 to 
1891, the total enrollment a t MSM va ried from a low of 43 to <i high of 
110: 
Scliool Yenr 
1877-1878 
1878-1879 
1879-1880 
1880-1881 
1881-1882 
1882-1883 
1883-1884 
1884-1885 
1885-1886 
1886-1887 
1887-1888 
1888-1889 
1889-1890 
1890-1891 
E.11rol/111c11/ 
43 
71 
71 
% 
82 
II 0 
71 
72 
46 
59 
50 
65 
69 
8() 
Of 36 degrees granted during this era , 17 we re in civ il eng ineer-
ing, 16 w ere in mining engineering, 2 were in general scie nce a nd "I 
was in chemis try.25 Civil en gineering s tudents of those ye<1rs inclu d ed 
John E. McGra th, class of 1876, w ho was employed by the U.S . Co<1st 
<1 nd Geode tic Survey <1nd h ad the dis tinction of directing the govern-
ment survey of the boundary be tween Alask<l <1nd Can <1d a. 2" 
The class of 1882 included a numbe r of civil e ng ineers who would 
enjoy dis tinguish ed careers . Among the m was Frank W. Gibb w ho 
design ed the A rkan sas s tate capitol building in Little Rock and 75 
pe rcent of the courthouses in the s tate of Arkansas. Gibb's classma te, 
William R. Painte r, was elected Lieute nant Governor of Missouri in 
1912. In the 1920s, Painter was elected to the s ta te sen a te w he re his 
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duties inclu d ed service as president pro tem (1923-1925) and majority 
floor lead er (1 927). 
O the r civ il engineering gradua tes of the era dis tinguished them-
selves in ra ilroad engineering in bridge cons truction . These included 
Lindsay L. Coppedge (1878), Ashnah B. Schrantz (1882), and Francis 
Wilson (1884). Wilson d esigned and constructed the Ha rlem River 
drawbridge in New York C ity; in its d ay, the largest s tructu re of its 
kind. 27 Early gradua tes of MSM incl uded George R. Dean, class of 
1888. " Prof." Dea n bernme a legend on the Rolla campus over the 
next half century. Thoug h trained as a civil engineer, Dean held an 
academic a ppointment in mathema tics from 1888 until 1935. Jn 1920 
he became MSM's firs t regis tra r. Miners admired this ma thematica l 
wiza rd in spite of his legendary propens ity for hurling e rasers at 
s tudents a t the blackboard who fa iled to adeptly solve the problems 
he pre sen tcd to them . He publis hed in the Gc11crnl Elcclric Review, the 
Lo11r/011 Clcctricio11 , and the 'frn11soctio11s of the America n lnstitu te of 
El ' trica l Engineers. Dean s pent an occasional summer a t the General 
Elcclri Labora to ry in Schenectady, New York, working wi th the 
renowned harlcs Proteus Steinmetz. 28 
Stude nts of 1874 vintage could expect to pay entrance fees of $10 
per yea r and libra ry and incidental fees of $5 pe r semester. Those 
George R. Dean, class of 1888. 
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requiring room and board could find private rooms in the city, where 
room and board varied from $2.50 to $4 per week. By the end of this 
period, students had the option of living in the School of Mines' first 
dormitory (now the Chancellor's Residence). Completed in 1889, the 
structure nicknamed the "clubhouse" contained "commodious and 
comfortable rooms for thirty young men."29 While school officia ls 
generously waived fees for occupying the rooms, meals cost resi-
dents about $12 per month. 30 
By 1891, the University of Missouri School of Mines and Metallur-
gy had completed its first 20 years as an academic institution, and 
civil engineers had played a major role in these formative years. Two 
of the first three directors of the School were civil engineers and two 
of the first three graduates had selected civil engineering. Seventeen 
of the 36 graduates of that period had been "civils," and by 1891, 
most of them were already securely established in a variety of jobs 
across the nation. The testimonials of students of those early days 
bear witness to the notion that George D. Emerson was MSM's 
outstanding teacher of the period. In 1891, much growth and 
development remained to be accomplished before MSM could be 
deemed a leader in American engineering education, but the blocks 
for the institution had been laid and civil engineering was clearly an 
important part of the foundation. 
In 1891, a 30-year-old South Carolinian, Elmo Golightly Harris, 
was invited to the Rolla campus. For the next 40 years, Harris 
dominated civil engineering at MSM and left a permanent imprint on 
the institution. 
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CHAPTER II 
The Harris Years, 1891-1931 
In 1891, Elmo Golightly Harris, a young civi l engineer who had 
bee n working for an Arkansas railroad, arrived in Rolla to replace his 
college classmate, William H . Echols, as director of the University of 
Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy. Though Harri s was direc-
tor for only two years, he remained on ca mpus as professor of civil 
engineering until 1931. Harris became civil engi nee ring's first chair-
man when the department was created in 1897 and successfully Jed 
the department into a new era in the history of American engineeri ng 
education . 1 
Civil Engineering in A1nerica, 1891-1931 
The years from 1891 to 1931 represented a time of transition and 
preparation for American engineering as the profession matured and 
responded to the demands of a robust new urban, industrial society 
which required a new type of professional engineer. The stereotype 
of the engineer as individualist, trailblazing a path across this vast 
continent, gave way to a new breed of corporate professionals 
capable of harnassing the new technology. The new society required 
men who could work within the confines of the gian t corporation and 
who had the vision and management skills to provide direction to a 
brave new world. These were also years of preparation for the 
responsibilities that would fall upon American and engineering 
science in the post-World War Two era. After 1945, America assumed 
new global responsibilities and engineers and scientists were to play 
key roles. 
During the Harris years, American society featured vast construc-
tion projects including railway development and highway construc-
tion, and the exploitation of our vast natural resources to provide raw 
materials and energy. World War One served to further accelerate the 
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pace of technological change, and engineers faced even grea ter 
challenges during and after the great war. 
As American society became more complex, the engineering 
profession experienced diversification requiring greater specialization 
and expertise. When Harris arrived in Rolla in 1891, George S. 
Morison's truss-cantilever bridge at Memphis, Tennessee, was nea r-
ing completion. This bridge established specifications that became the 
standard for U.S. railroad bridges. In 1893, the first concrete pave-
ment was laid in Bellefontaine, Ohio. 2 
As Harris prepared for retirement four decades later, the Empire 
State Building, at that time the world's tallest building at 3,500 fee t, 
was completed. The Holland Tunnel in New York, the first vehicular 
tunnel to be mechanically ventilated, had just been completed (1927) . 
Closer to home, in 1931, Rolla was selected as the site for ceremonies 
celebrating th e completion of famed Route 66 from Chicago to Los 
Angeles (the Rolla-Lebanon strip was the las t to be completed). All 
these served as testimonials to the achievement of civil engineers. 
The "realms" of civil engineering-structures (buildings and bridges), 
transportation (tunnels, roads and canals), water reso urces (dams, 
reservoirs, acgueducts), sanitary engineering, soil engineering 
(foundations, roads, tunnels, and dams), and surveying, mapping 
and planning-all became infinitely more complex. 3 
The American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) achieved full-
fledged professional status during this era. In 1893, ASCE members 
provided the leadership for the creation of the Society for the 
Promotion of Engineering Education (now the American Society for 
Engineering Education). In 1907, civil engineers played important 
roles in achieving passage of the first state licensing provision for 
registering professional engineers in Wyoming .4 The ASCE and its 
members provided a share of the impetus for the first comprehensive 
evaluation of engineering, the Mann Report of 1919, a project funded 
by the Carnegie Foundation. During the 1920's, a civil engineer, 
Harry Parker Hammond, served as associate director of the Investiga-
tion of Engineering Education. This hallmark investigation represent-
ed the first comprehensive self-evaluation of engineering education 
and culminated in the Wickenden Report. Engineering educators 
recognize this report as a benchmark of high standards for American 
engineering education. 5 
In 1930, ASCE moved to establish a mechanism for accrediting 
civil engineering education programs. In 1932, the Engineers' Council 
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for Professional Development or ECPD (now the Accrediting Board 
for Engineering and Technology, or ABET) was created. ECPD 
became the accrediting agency for all engineering curricula . Thus, 
while Harris and his colleagues represented civil engineering at MSM 
between 1891 and 1931, civil engineering in America experienced 
several important professional turning points. 
Engineering Education 
After 1890 the number of schools with engineering curricula 
increased dramatically. By 1918, the number of col leges of engineer-
ing in America had increased to 126 compared to 17 in 1890.6 This 
growth was accompanied by new curricula, introduction of the 
cooperative plan, more specialization of faculty, and more emphasis 
on graduate study and research. Finally, a closer relationship between 
professional engineers and engineering educators was of mutual 
benefit to all concerned. For civil engineering, a new link between 
educa tional institutions and practicing engineers is illustrated by 
ASCE's interest in the Society for Promotion of Engineering Educa-
tion and in the appearance of ASCE student chapters on college 
campuses. In 1920, ASCE had only eight student chapters but this 
number increased to 88 in 1938. The Rolla campus received its student 
ASCE charter in 1924. 7 
By the beginning of the 20th century, emphasis on practical 
classroom instruction gave way to more attention to mathematics, the 
physical sciences, humanities and social sciences, and more time in 
the laboratory. The new curricula also provided more specialized 
courses in engineering for junior and senior students. Though 
educators continued to disagree as to the emphasis the above cou rses 
should have in the curricula, schools across the nation developed 
programs which recognized the need for change.8 
According to the historian Lawrence P. Grayson, the cooperative 
plan in engineerin& education was the inspiration of Herman Sch-
neider, a civil engineer at the University of Cincinnati . Developed in 
1906, this plan sought to integrate the theoretical learning in the 
classroom with on-the-job business/industrial experience by giving 
students the opportunity to alternate periods of college attendance 
with periods of employment.9 • 
As means of training prospective engineers changed, the teach-
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ing faculty also changed. Specifically, advanced degrees became more 
desirable for engineering faculty. In 1894, the Massachusetts Tn stitu te 
of Technology offered a master' s degree in civil engin eering. By the 
beginning of the 20th century, roughly 25 percent of the engineering 
faculty in America held graduate degrees. By 1920, Grayson points 
out that 45 percent of the faculty had graduate degrees and 60 percent 
of them had graduate degrees by 1940. 10 Initially, the master's degree 
was sufficient. By 1896, according to engineering edu ca tor Thorndike 
Saville only three earned doctorates in engineering had been granted 
in American institutions. During the 1920s many engineering schools 
began offering graduate work, and by the 1930s, there was a 
phenomenal growth in the number of graduate students. In 1921 
there were only 368 engineering graduate students in the United 
States . By 1939, the number had increased to 5,206. Research went 
hand-in-hand with graduate studies. Although th e vast research 
programs in American engineering schools have for the most part 
developed since 1945, fledging programs were established in many 
institutions of higher learning in the inter-war years between 1919 
and 1940. 11 
The University of Missouri 
School of Mines & Metallurgy, 
1891-1931 
During the Harris years, MSM matured as a school of engineer-
ing. At the beginning of the period, degrees in civil, mining and 
metallurgical engineering, and general science were available. Bacca-
laureate degrees in ceramic, chemical, electrical, and mechanical 
engineering and in geology were added by 1931 as well as master of 
science degrees and professional degrees. In 1924, Clarence E. 
Bardsley and Joe Beaty Butler were the first to earn the master of 
science in civil engineering at MSM.12 
As the institution matured, the campus took shape . Mechanical 
Hall (1902), Norwood Hall (1903), the Metallurgy Building (1911), 
Parker Hall (1912), Jackling Gymnasium (1915), and the U.S . Bureau 
of Mines Mississippi Valley Experiment Station, now known as 
Fulton Hall (1924), made up the major campus building projects for 
the era. The third floor of Norwood Hall replaced the Rolla Building 
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as civil engineering's home until the completion of Harris Hall in 
1940. With th e construction of these buildings and th e comple tion of 
sidewalks, the p lanting of shrubs, and landscaping, MSM gradually 
assumed the look of an American co llege campu s. A campus land -
mark of particular interes t to civil engineering s tudents, the sun dial 
in front of Norwood Hall , was a gift to the ins titution from the cla ss 
of 1916. 
From 1891 to 1920 seve n direc tors served the ins tituti on. They 
were: Elmo Golightly I-la rri s (1891-93), Walter B. Richards (1893-97), 
George E. Ladd (1897-1907), Lewis E. Young (1907-13), Leon E. 
Gar rett (1913-14), Durward Copeland (191 4-15), and Austin L. Md{ac 
(1915-20) . So me of the change in campus leaders hip ca me C1bn ut as 
facu lty and adminis tra tors in Rolla C\nd Columbia, the Unive rs ity 
Board of Curators, and other interes ted parti es so ught to es tab li s h the 
proper direction for MSM. In 1920, Charles I-I. Fulton beca me 
direc tor. Fulton wo uld serve until 1937. 
Aeria l pho togra ph of campus, circa 1925 
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Norwood Hall 
Civil Engineering Curriculu1n, 
1891-1931 
The civil engineering curriculum at MSM changed between 1891 
and 1931 as it did across the nation. In 1892 all engineering programs 
at MSM changed from a three year curricula to four years. The 
curriculum was altered to keep up with advances in technology. For 
example, degree designations were changed to keep up with national 
trends. The bachelor of science in civil engineering was adopted as 
the standard baccalaureate degree and the designation "Civil Engi-
neer" became the professional, post-graduate degree. 13 In addition, 
civil engineers at Rolla adopted a two-year, non-degree program in 
survey1ng to meet the needs of those who required the technical skill 
but did not wish to earn a degree .14 
Until 1897, civil engineering curricular requirements remained the 
same as in the previous decade though new courses such as sanitary 
engineering and "lines of communication" (roads, highways, rail-
ways and canals) were added. In the fall semester of 1897, the civil 
engineering curriculum was as follows: 
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CIVIL ENGINEERING: Fres/111in11 Yenr, 3 Ter111s. Lcclurt!-R.ecitn-
tion: Higher Algebra (5); Solid Geometry (3); Descriptive Geome-
try (2); Trigonometry (5); Analytica l Geo metry (5); Ge nera l C hem-
istry (15); English (1 5); Tota l Lecture te rm hours, 50. (Semester 
hours credit, 34.) Lnbomlory ter111 clock hours: Ge nera l Che mistry 
(9); Mechanica l Drawing (18); Descriptive Geometry Drawing 
(10); Shop Practi se (15); Themes (3); Tota l Laboratory term clock 
hours, 55. (Equiva len t semes te r hours, 12). Total equivalent 
semes te r ho urs, 46. 
Sopl1011wrc Ycnr: 3 Trn11s. Lcc/11re-Rccif·nfio11: Ca lculus (15); Ger-
man, Fre nch, or Spani sh (1 5); Surveying (5); Lines of Com mu nica-
ti on (Road s, railroads, e tc.) (3); Engli sh Literature (2); Elementary 
Mechanics (2); Gene ral Physics (5); Geodesy (3); Total Lecture 
term hours, 50. (Equivalent semes ter hours, 34.) Lnbomton1 tcrn1 
clock '1011rs: Surveying, Fie ld Practise (18); Geodesy, Forge. Work 
(12); Total Laboratory clock hours, 53. Term credit hours, 18. 
(Equiva lent semester hours, 12.) Tota l equivalent semeste r hours, 
46 . 
f 1111ior Yenr. 3 Ter111s. Leclure-Recitnlio11: Ge nera l Physics (5); 
Mech<inics (5); Mechanics of Materia ls (5); Hydrau lics (5); General 
eoJogy (9); Thermodynamics (5); Masonry Cons truction (2); 
Dynamo Muchinery (3); Roads and Paveme nts (3); Rai lroad 
Economics (2); As tronomy (2); Total Lecture term hours, 46 . 
(Eqt1ivalent semester hours, 30.) Lnlmmtory term clock lio11rs: Phys-
ics (6); Stea m (3); Geology (6); Drawing and Graphics (18); 
Dynamo (12); Cem ent and Concre te (3); Tota l La bora tory term 
clock hours, 48. Term credit hours, 16. (Equivalent semes ter 
hours, ll.) Total Eq uivalent Semester Hours, 46. 
Senior Yenr. 3 Terms. Lecture-Recilntion: Fra med Structures (S); 
Alternating Currents (5); Electric Transmiss ion (3); Compressed 
Air (2); Contracts and Specifications (2); Water Supp ly (5); Sa ni -
tary Engineering (5); River a nd Harbor Improve ment, and Irriga -
tion (S); Masonry Des igns and Concrete Steel (2); Bridges (Higher 
Structures) (5); Me tallurgy of Steel (5). Tota l te rm clock hours, 44. 
(Equivalent Semester Hours, 30.) Laboratory ter111 clock hours: 
Alternating Currents (6); Electrical Problems (3); Engineering 
Designs (11); Special Inves tiga tion (15). Total Laboratory term 
clock hours, 35. (Equivalent semester hours, 8.) Total equivalent 
semes ter hours, 38. TOTAL EQUIVALENT SEMESTER HOUI~S 
FOR FOUR YEARS, 176. 15 
Students majoring in civil engineering took 176 semester hours of 
course work which featured civil, electrical and mechanical engineer-
ing courses and emphasized shopwork or laboratories. 16 
Early in the 20th century the curriculum was altered. By 1911-12, a 
bachelor's degree in civil engineering required 215 semester hours. 
AU engineering students shared common courses during the fresh-
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man year, including introductory mathema tics and chemis try. Shop 
practi ce in mechanical drawing, woodwork and th e fo rge were also 
common requirements. During the sophomore yea r, civil engineerin g 
students took introductory courses in their chosen specialty, coupled 
with advanced mathematics, physics, English and fo reign languages. 
The junior year included more specialized courses in civil engineerin g 
such as lines of communica tion and hydra ulics . During the se nior 
year students took courses in design, structu res, co mpressed ui r, 
sanitary engineering and senior thesis. 17 
Field trips or inspection trips, a tradition a t MSM since 1871, also 
became more detailed and organized . Sophomores in civil eng ineer-
ing completed their school year in a three-week summer fi eld 
excursion for practice in topography and lines of comm uni ca ti on . The 
summer trip was followed by one week of topographica l fi eld wo rk a t 
the beginning of the junior year. Finall y, the senior trip , though not a 
requirement for graduation in civil engineering, served as a capstone 
of the und ergraduate experience. 18 
The most significant changes in the curricula took place in 1922, 
A classroom scene 
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shortly after Ch arles H. Fulton became director. After 1922, each 
MSM en gineering course of s tudy required 172 hours for grad uation; 
164 of those hours were requi red courses. The new civ il engineering 
curriculum sought to prepare stud ents for work in the fi e ld , drafting, 
design and structures. In part, the expa nsion took place to better 
se rve the ind ustria l requirements of America. The autom obile was 
changing society and highway constructi on and maintenance were 
replac ing th e railroad as th e primary indu s trial em ployer for civil 
engineers. JY 
As in the past, the freshman yea r was iden ti ca l for a ll engineerin g 
s tud ents and emph asized English, basic mathemati cs and introdu cto-
ry courses in s urvey ing . A ll "able-bod ied male" stude nts had to 
include basic courses in military scie nce and phys ical ed uca ti on, 
though initia lly no cred it hours were awarded for cithcr.w The 
sophomore year included a co ntinu ation of mathematics, science, 
and English in add ition to classes in survey in g and drawing. During 
the junior and senior yeC1 rs, civil en gineering course work and 
laborntories dominated the requirements C1 nd includ ed specialized 
s tud y in highway engineering, reinforced concre te, s tresses, sewer-
age, drainage, and irrigation Cilong with more traditional courses in 
hydraulics, surveying, and the senior th esis. Juni o r-senior require-
ments also reflected engineering educa tors' recognition that prospec-
tive engin eers should also be successful managers. As a result, course 
work in economics, engineering English, contracts and specifica ti ons, 
and business law were required. 
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Number. 
600 
400 
211 
102 ..... 
1 and 2 
60 
Ml 
PE 1 
601 
401 
212 
3 and 6 .. 
104 . 
M2 
PE 2 
602 .. ............... . 
420 ................ . 
1000 and 1001. 
221 ......... ....... .. 
107 ................ .. 
M3 
PE 3 ............. . .. 
603 .. ....... ... ... .. . 
421 ..... ....... .... .. 
1002 and 1003. 
651 ................. . 
222 ................ .. 
M4 
PE 4 .............. .. 
ALL ENGINEERING CURRICULA. 
Name of Course. 
FIRST YEAR. 
First Term: 
Plane and Spherica l Trigo nomet ry 
Rhetoric and Composition ....... 
General Enginee ring, Drawing . 
Plane Surveyi ng ....................... .. 
General Chemistry .. . 
Hygiene ........................ . 
Military Science and Tactics 
Physica l Training 
Second Term: 
Analytical Geometry 
Rhetoric and Compos ition 
Descripti ve Geo me t1y 
General Chemistiy .......... .. 
Forge Shop 
or 
Topographic Survey ing ........ ..... .. 
Military Science and Tactics ....... .. 
Physica l Train ing .......................... .. 
Specia l Lectures ........................................... . 
CURRICULUM III, CIVIL ENGINEERING. 
SECOND YEAR. 
First Term: 
Calculus ... ... ......... ........................... .. 
English ..... .... ..................................... .... .. ...... . 
Physics ..... .. ............................ ... .... .............. . 
Advanced Mechanical Drawing 
Railroad Survey ing .................................... .. 
Military Science and Tactics ...................... .. 
Physica l Training ......................................... . 
Second Term: 
Calculus ........ .. . .......... ... .................. ..... ... ...... . 
English .... .. ........... ......... ................................. . 
Physics ................ ....... ...... .. ............................ . 
Theoretical Mechanics .. ..... ................ ...... .... . 
Civil Engineering Drawing ........... ........... .. 
Military Science and Tactics .. ... .. .... ... ........ .. 
Physical Educa tion ........... .... .... ... ....... .......... . 
Hours per week. 
Leet. Lab. 
5 
3 
0 
2 
3 
I 
5 
3 
() 
4 
0 
4 
3 
4 
0 
2 
4 
3 
4 
3 
0 
0 
0 
6 
6 
6 
() 
(l 
() 
6 
6 
6 
0 
0 
6 
6 
6 
0 
0 
6 
0 
6 
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THIRD YEAR. 
First Term: 
652 Mechan ics of Materia ls 3 0 
653 Materia ls Laboratory 0 3 
111 Masonry Cons truction 3 0 
108 Highway Engineering 3 0 
109 Highway Engineering 0 12 
861 Meta ls in Engineering 2 0 
305 Eco nomics ..................... 3 0 
Second Term: 
112 Reinforced Concrete 3 6 
121 Stresses ................... .. 3 6 
131 Hydraulics 3 3 
514 Genera I Geology .. 3 0 
306 Economics 3 0 
Summer: 
190 Work in Practice .......................... 
Students en rolled in the R. 0. T. C. wi ll rep lace the eq uivalent of 3 hours ' work as scheduled 
by Military M 5 and 6. 
Number. 
122 ... .... .......... . 
11 3 ................. . 
1050 and 1051. 
403 
140 ................. . 
129 ................. . 
1052 and 1053. 
141 
505 ................. . 
Name of Course. 
FOURTH YEAR. 
First Term: 
Framed structures ............................. ....... . 
Masonry Design ......................................... .. . 
Elements of Electrica l Engineering ... ........ . 
Engineering English ... , ........................... .... . 
Contracts and Speci fi ca tions and Business 
Law ,... . . ............. .......... ............ . 
Second Term: 
Design ................... ............................... ....... .. . . 
Electrica l Enginee ring ... .... ............ .... , ... ...... . 
Engineering Economics ................ ............... . 
Rocks and Minera ls ................................ . 
*Electives .... ......... .... ........................... ... . 
Hours per week. 
Leet. Lab. 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
0 
3 
3 
0 
6 
6 
3 
0 
0 
9 
3 
0 
3 
•s tud ents enrolled in the R. 0. T. C. will replace the eq uivalent of three hours' work as 
scheduled by Military M 7 and 8. 
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Civil Engineering Faculty, 1891-1931 
At MSM the civil engineering faculty expanded from one in 
1891-92 to five in 1930-31. From his arrival in 1891 unti l hi s re tirement 
in 1931, Elmo Golightly Harris led civil engineering a t MSM. Born in 
Sou th Carolina in 1861, his earliest recollections were th e rigors of 
living in the South during Reconstruction . He attended a one-room 
school; completed high school in Spartanburg, South Carolin a; and 
enrolled in the civil engineering course at the University of Virginia 
(1880) . His college classmates included William H. Echol s, des tined to 
become MSM's third director. In 1882, Harris earn ed the degree of 
civil engineer. 
For the next nine years after graduation, Harris slowly mad e hi s 
way westward across the American South, finding employment as a 
railroad engineer in South Carolina, Alabama, Mississippi, and 
Arkansas. He se ttled in Little Rock, Arkansas, where he worked as a 
surveyor for the Missouri Pacific and Cotton Belt railroads. 22 In the 
summer of 1891, college classmate William H. Echol s, th en direc tor of 
MSM, invited Harris to visit him in Rolla. Though Harris was 
unaware of it at the time, Echols was preparing to return to the 
University of Virginia and wanted school officials to consider Harris 
as his successor. The following letter of recomm endation to the 
Executive Committee of the Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy 
demonstrates Echols' es teem for his classmate: 
MISSOURI 
SCHOOL OF MINES AND METALLURGY. 
AN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
Rolin, Mo., July 7, 1891 
To the Executive Co111111ittee of Mo School of Mines: 
Gentlemen, 
1 recommend to you ns my successor Mr. Elmo G. Harris of Little 
Rock, Arkansas, believing him in every respect and qualification to be the 
best man you can get for the place ns regards character, training nnd 
experience. 
I know Mr Harris personally nnd intirnately nnd I know the work of 
the Engineering Department of the School of Mines thoroughly nnd when 
I sny that he is in nil respects thoroughly capable and fit, l speak of things 
about which I know. 
Respectfully Yours 
W. l-I. Echols. 
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Harris was surprised upon returning to Arkansas, to receive a 
message from School officials offerin g him the position of director of 
MSM and professor of civil en gineering. He was to receive a sa lary of 
$2,000 per year as a professor and a s tipend of $300 per year for his 
services as director. Harris accepted, and devoted th e remaind er of 
his career to engineering education. 24 
When Harris arrived in Rolla , l1e fo und six ins tructors and 
approximately 80 students at th e school. Harris described the 
co mmunity, and the young School of Mines ca mpus in 1891: 
The wa te rw orks for th e School of Mines cons isted of an o ld 
wire hand pump ins talled on an old well. .. The fire protectio n 
consis ted of a wooden bucket and a tin d ipper placed by th e eas t 
front door of the Rolla Buildin g . 
In 1891 th e re were no sewers in Roll a, nor city wate rworks. A 
row of outh ouses for the Schoo l of Mines were dis tri buted along 
Sta te Stree t. 25 
Elmo Golightly H arris 
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These town and campus conditions might have discouraged 
some, but not Harris. For the next 40 years, he rejoiced in the natural 
beauty of the Missouri Ozarks: 
When I came into the Oza rks, there were few better bass 
streams in the world than the Ozark rivers. Every summer a party 
would be made up for a floating trip on the Gasconade or Big 
Piney. We would take more fish than could be used .... Flocks 
of wild turkeys could be found within a hour's walk of Rolla. I 
say walk, because there were no automobi les then. Up before 
daylight, far out into the woods at sun-up on a frosty morn ing! 
Not a lazy man 's choice, but the thrill! 26 
As director, Harris expanded the engineering curriculum and 
created two-year courses in assaying, surveying and electricity. Con-
troversy soon dampened Harris' enthusiasm for administration. The 
new director had requested $10,000 in his 1892-93 budget for the 
consh·uction of an engineering building at MSM. Professor W.H. 
Seamon of MSM sent an alternative proposal to the Board of 
Curators, requesting an ore dressing and metallurgical laboratory 
instead of the engineering building. The Board and state legislature 
approved Seaman's request instead of Harris'. This action prompted 
Harris to step down as director in June 1893, though he remained on 
the faculty. 27 
For the next decade, Harris served as a hard-working member of 
the civil engineering department. George R. Dean, civil engineering 
alumnus and Jong-time mathematics professor, recalled that Harris 
" ... carried all the work in the civil engineering department and was 
on duty in the classroom and in the drawing room about eight hours a 
day or more." 28 Students of the Harris era remembered the professor 
as a Victorian gentleman and a tall, sandy-haired, dignified man, 
usually dressed in tweeds. In the classroom, he was never seen 
without coat and tie . In spite of his formal demeanor and his 
reputation as a taskmaster, Harris is remembered as a good teacher 
who was alwal5 willing to spend extra time with students who 
required help. 2 
Harris was among those early-day engineering educators at MSM 
whose reputation as a scholar enhanced the institution's reputation. 
As a railroad engineer in Arkansas whose responsibility included 
bridge construction, Harris became interested in theories relating to 
the air-lift pump. He developed the principle of the air-lift pump, 
published one of the first articles on the subject in 1895, and later 
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published a text on compressed air.30 In the course of his research at 
MSM, he ultimately published the first essay on centrifugal pumps, a 
significant development because his pump lifted a greater volume of 
water than aJJ other types. In addition, he developed a chart for the 
Manning Formula (related to the computation of the flow of water in 
uniform channels), which condensed to one printed page what 
according to his colleagues Butler and Carlton had formerly required 
200 pages of tables to achieve the same purpose. While his early work 
concentrated on compressed air and hydraulics, he later broadened 
his research to include concrete arch dams, retaining walls and 
highway bridges. In all, he published 34 articles and bulletins, an 
impressive number for an engineering educator of his day. 3 1 
Harris left Rolla in 1902 and moved to Philadelphia where he 
accepted an academic post at the University of Pennsylvania. His 
move was prompted by a need to obtain medical treatment for a sinus 
condition. Not content in Philadelphia, Harris returned to MSM in 
1903. He remained at the School until his retirement in 1931. 32 
The cornerstone of Harris Hall, officially dedicated in 1938 (though 
the building was not completed until 1940), contains a fitting epitaph 
for civil engineering's first department chairman: 
IN HONOR OF - - -
Elmo Golightly Harris, Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering, 
who since 1891 has given to the Missouri School of Mines a nd 
Metallurgy his fa ithfu l and untiring efforts in building the 
school up to the international reputa tion which it now enjoys; 
whose able teaching has left the imprint of hi.s high standards 
of education upon many of the school's alumni who have 
gone forth to contribute to the advancement and well-being of 
mankind; who has contributed to the scientific advancemen t 
of our country and of the world through his inventive genius 
and through the routing and construction of our railroads and 
highways; who by his kindly and friendly interest in those 
studying under him and working with him has won a lasting 
place in their affections, this building is named.33 
Harris had been a leader in civil engineering from 1891to1931 and 
served, from 1897, as the first official department chairman, but he 
had the able assistance of a number of faculty. Other noteworthy 
faculty of the period included Henry H. Armsby, Clarence E. Bards-
ley, Joe B. Butler and Ernest W. Carlton. 
Henry H. Armsby received a bachelor of science in civil engineer-
ing at the Pennsylvania State University in 1911 and the degree of 
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civil engineer from the same ins titution in 1916. He came to MSM as 
an ins tructor in civil engineering in 1916 and had been elevated to the 
rank of associa te professor by 1921. In that year, he w as named 
MSM's firs t full -time registrar (George Dean had served part time in 
the pos t), a position he m.aintained until 1941. Armsby became a 
no ted en gineering educator. Though earlier civil engineering faculty 
like Emerson and Harris had been active members of the American 
Socie ty of Civil Engineers, A rmsby deserves credit for helping 
es tablish a tradition of exemplary service to engineering education . 
As a professor a t MSM, Armsby served as president of the Missouri 
Section of the Society for Promotion of En gineering Education . Jn 
1941 he left Ro lla to work as a fi eld coordina tor in the U.S. Office of 
Education's Engineering, Science and Management War Training 
div is ion. H e later was placed in charge of engineering education in 
the fede ral Office of Educa tion and subsequently served as vice 
president of the American Socie ty for Engineering Education (1949-51). 34 
Claren ce E. Bardsley received his bachelor's and mas ter's degrees 
in civil en gineering and the professional degree of Civil Engineer 
from MSM. In 1926 he earned a doctorate of science from the 
University of Michigan. Subsequently, he did postdoctora l work at 
Clarence E. Bardsley 
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Northwestern University and at Berlin's Technische Hochschule. 
MSM's first civil engineering professor with an earned doctorate, 
Bardsley held academic posts at Rolla from 1922 to 1938 when he 
departed for Oklahoma A&M. 35 Students remembered Bardsley as an 
extremely bright instructor with a passion for astronomy. Bardsley 
was ambidextrous and literally filled the classroom blackboard with 
formulas from both hands. His practical advice to surveying studen ts 
began with "Keep your rear end in the right direction and you'll be 
okay."36 
Joe B. Butler who would succeed Harris as department chairman 
in 1931, arrived at the School of Mines in 1920, having earned a 
bachelor's degree in civil engineering at Oklahoma A&M. He re-
ceived another B. S. in education from Oklahoma A&M (1924), and 
two degrees from MSM, Civil Engineer (1922) and an M.S. in Civil 
Engineering (1924) . Prior to his move to Rolla, Butler had worked for 
the Santa Fe and Rock Island railroads and had served hi s country in 
World War I. From 1920 until his death in 1955, he held an academic 
appointment at MSM. 37 Butler's achievements wiII be evaluated in the 
next chapter. 
Ernest W. Carlton came to Rolla in 1923 with a bachelor of science 
degree in mechanical engineering from Colorado State . He later 
earned a master of science degree from Colorado State. As a student 
at MSM, he earned a baccalaureate degree in civil engineering and th e 
degree of Civil Engineer. His first academic appointment at MSM was 
assistant professor of drawing, but in 1927 his academic appointment 
was transferred to civil engineering. As the Harris era ended, "Skip" 
was an associate professor of structural engineering. 38 As with 
Butler's, Carlton's great impact on the department would lie in the 
post-Harris era and the achievements of civil engineering's third 
department chairman will be assessed in chapter four. Other mem-
bers of the faculty who served during the Harris era are noted in the 
appendix. 
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Students and Student Activities, 1891-1931 
College life in a technical school, like the Missouri School of 
Mines, differs in many ways from life in the average academic 
institution .. . . The technica l school today appeals more favor-
ably to the wide-awake American youth . This is due in part to the 
grea t measure in which the engineer has contributed, in recent 
years, to the advance of civili za tion .... 
The total cos t of a four year course in the Missm.iri School of 
Mines is much less than in any other institution of egual rank 
offering egual opportunities ... . Considering the cost in time 
and money, no better inves tment can be made for a young man 
than a four year course in the Missouri School of Mines. It means 
a larger opportunity in life for service, a better cha nce for 
advancement, and it opens the way to the hig hes t sa laried 
position s in business and industry.39 
As the quotes from a pamphlet entitled "Stude nt Life" suggest, 
the Harris years marked a concerted effor t on the part of the MSM 
administration and staff to recruit students. The national need for 
engineers and the natural beauty of the area combined with compara-
tively reasonable costs made the Rolla campus a desirable site for 
many s tudents. Costs did remain low throughout th e period. In 1893, 
total charges per year ranged from $140 to $200. In 1922, es tim ated 
cost for Missouri residents was only $275 per year. 4 0 
In the 1891-92 school year, 83 students enrolled at MSM. During 
the remainder of that decade, the lowest enrollment was 72 (1895-96); 
the highest enrollment was 168 (1899-1900) . Thereafter enrollment 
gradually increased (except during World War I) until a high of 680 
students enrolled for the 1931-32 school year. The civil engineering 
department educated more than an average number of MSM stu-
dents. During the 1890s, 34 of the 190 degrees granted were in civil 
engineering; only mining engineering granted more . From 1907 to 
1920, slightly more than 10 percent of the graduates were civil 
engineers . By 1927-28, 112 students of a total of 505 declared civil 
engineering as their major, and in the following school year there 
were more civil engineering majors (138 of 536) than any other 
discipline on campus. Civils maintained the lead in enrollment until 
1938. The increase in civil engineering enrollment in the late twenties 
reflected new societal requirements as massive highway construction 
and related projects required more civil engineers.41 
Most MSM students came from Missouri and surrounding states, 
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though most states and som e foreign countries were represented on 
the Rolla campus. In this era, en gineering was not ye t a profession 
deemed suitable for mos t women, so MSM was virtua lly an all -m ale 
sch ool. Not until the Butler years would a woman graduate with a 
degree in civil en gineering at MSM. 
Between 1891and1931, 210 baccalaureate degrees, 15 pro fess io nal 
degrees and two m as ter of science degrees were awarded in civil 
engineering at MSM. Among th e degree recipients w e re Ba rd s ley, 
Butle r and Carlton, who served on the faculty. Other alumni of thi s 
era included Wayn e S. Frame and Kenne th R. Teis of th e cla ss of 1923. 
Frame played an important role in the construction of Bagnell Dam 
and later worked for the Tennessee Valley Au thority. James L. Pasley 
of the class of 1925 became h ead of th e Missouri Sta te Hig hway 
Department. Danie l Kennedy, class of 1926, beca me hea d of the 
Mid-West Regional Office of the United States Geological Survey. 
Vernon A.C. Gevecker, cla ss of 1931, returned to hi s Alma Mate r in 
1938 as a m ember of the faculty. 42 
Enoch R. N eedles, class of 1914, deserves sp ecial m enti on . After 
graduating from MSM, Needles becam e a partner in the New 
York-based firm of Ash-Howard-Needles & Tammen, a company 
Enoch R. Needles 
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responsible for designing and supervising construction of many of 
America's major bridges. The company's triumphs included the 
Burlington-Bristol vertical lift bridge, the Pulaski Skyway bridge, and 
the Missouri River bridge at Omaha, Nebraska. 43 
Needles was not only a successful businessman, he was also a 
national leader in his profession. The Engineers' Council for Profes-
sional Development (ECPD), crea ted in 1932, represented a joint 
effort on the part of America's engineering educa tors and the 
professional engineering societies to es tabli sh an accrediting agency 
for engineering curricula. Needles served as the American Society of 
Civil Engineers' representative on th e first ECPD governing board in 
1932 and for years afterward, he served ECPD's eastern region of the 
United States as a member of the inspection teams which vis ited 
campuses and evaluated programs. He was named a national honor-
ary member of Chi Epsilon . Ultimately, Needles served as director 
(1937-39), vice-president (1954-55), president (1956-57), and treasurer 
(1959-60) of the American Society of Civil Engineers. 44 
Student Organizations 
The Harris era witnessed the crea tion of several s tudent organiza-
tions of significance to civil engineering. Among them, Missouri Beta 
chapter of Tau Beta Pi, a general engineering honor society es tab-
lished in 1906, and Iota chapter of Theta Tau, a professional engineer-
ing socie ty es tablished in 1916, extended membership to engineering 
studen ts with superior grades. In 1920, honor students a t MSM also 
became eligible to join Phi Kappa Phi. Professor H.H. Armsby served 
as the first president of the local chapter of the American Association 
of Engineers, chartered on the Rolla campus in 1920. The Civil 
Engineers' Society served as Rolla's first professional organization 
especially for civils. Finally, a student chapter of the American Society 
of Civil Engineers was organized in 1923 and was chartered in 1924. 
Professors Butler, Harris, and Clair V. Mann sponsored the organiza-
tion and Carl Sitzler of the class of 1924 provided student input at the 
organizational meetings. 45 
Besides the professional organizations, students had the option of 
participating in a variety of social organizations including fraternities, 
YMCA, Players, the Pipe and Bowl Club, and Quo Vadis. The latter 
made up a select group of railroad enthusiasts whose objective was 
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hopping freights . En och Needles was amon g them . The sch ool 
yearbook, ROLLAMO (established in 1907) and newspaper, the 
M ISSOURI M INER (established in 1914), provided ou tlets for those 
with a pen chant for journalism. 
Becau se the School h ad no cafeteria, students formed ea ting clubs 
like Bon anza, Grubs takers and Prospectors . The ea ting clubs provid-
ed a unique quality to the student organizations on campus. The 
Miner band and varsity athle tics provided opportunities for students 
with a thlet ic or musical talents. Civil engineers also played their part 
in the annual Saint Pa trick's Day activities . Two civil en gineering 
graduates, Edw in K. Schuman and Alfons J. Tiefenbrun were select-
ed to serve as the Irish patron saint in 1919 and 1930, respectively. 
American Socie ty of Civil Engineers MSM Studen t Chapter, 1924. 
Military Science at MSM 
Military science d eserves special a ttention because of its close 
association with civil engineering. Traditionally, civil and military 
engineering have been linked, although John Smeaton coined the 
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Civi l Engineering Floa t, St. Pa t's Parade, 1915. 
term "civil" engineer in 1750 to provide a separa te identity to civilians 
who wished to practice engineering. 
During the founding years, MSM's firs t civil engineering profes-
sor, James W. Abert, U.S. Army retired, became instructor of the first 
student military unit in 1873. When Abert resigned his academic 
position in 1877, military training had to be discontinued for lack of a 
qualified instructor. 
When America entered World War I in 1917, military training at 
MSM resumed and another civil engineer, H.H. Arms by, served as an 
instructor in military drills and training. In 1918, a short-Jived Student 
Army Training Corps (SATC) was established on campus but was 
discontinued a few months later after the Armistice of November 
1918, brought an end to hostilities in Europe. 
MSM ROTC Unit 
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In January 1919, the Reserve Officers' Training Corps (R.OTC) was 
es tablished at the School of Mines as a battalion and military band . 
Many civil engineering stud ents have been actively involved in ROTC 
at MSM since. For instance, during the 1923-24 school yea r the 
practice of giving a gift saber to th e Cade t Major was es tabli shed. The 
firs t recipient was Jack P. Campbell, a civil engineerin g gradu ate in 
the class of 1924. Walter A. Burg, a civil engineer from th e class of 
1926, beca me th e first Cadet Major to receive a tuiti on/fee scholar-
ship . ~6 In the fo llowing decade, th e battalion was transfo rm ed in to an 
engineer regiment. Civil engineers continued to be closely lin ked to 
ROTC. 
~--
Voca tional class, 1923 
The Vocational Education Department 
After World War I, School of Mines officials coopera ted with 
federal authorities in es tablishing a special program for ve teran s. The 
voca tional training program, in effect from 1919 to 1926, had an 
influence on the civil engineering department. The voca tional educa-
tion department provided special instruction for ve terans who were 
not qualified or did not wish to pursue an academic degree. Special 
instruction for the vacates included top ographic engineering, high-
way engineering, and oil field engineering. By th e fall of 1921, 200 
vacates were enrolled in the program. By 1926, hundreds of veterans 
had been afforded the opportunity to attend MSM. Though voca tion-
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al education made up a separate department, curriculum, and faculty, 
it had a definite impact on civil engineering. Many of the vocates, 
Daniel Kennedy among them, elected to transfer to the civil engineer-
ing degree program. Though the program was phased out in 1926, 
vocates left a reminder of their presence on campus when they 
installed the "triangulation sta tions." These bronze tablets were set in 
concrete blocks and designed by Professor Bardsley of civil engineer-
ing and Major Charles E. Cook of the voca tional department . 
Hundreds of surveying students over the years will recall these 
benchmarks of the campus.47 
By 1931, the 60-year-old University of Missouri School of Mines 
and Metallurgy had expanded and matured as an institution of 
higher learning. Elmo Golightly Harris and his faculty had been 
active participants in the life of the institution for 40 of its 60 years. By 
1931, civil engineering had become firmly esta blished as a major 
academic unit a t the school. Its faculty featured a professional staff 
with a disproportionately large number of majors. The department 
also received support from a coterie of loyal alumni, including men 
like Enoch Needles who had achieved nati.onal prominence in his 
profession before the era was over. 
From 1931 to 1955, the nation experienced the Great Depression 
and World War II, and, in the post 1945 era, American affluence, 
power, and technological achievement cast this nation into a position 
of unprecedented world leadership. As the nation faced these grea t 
challen ges, engineering educators had central roles to play. For tha t 
generation, the leadership for civil engineering at MSM would be 
provided by the department's second chairman, Joe Beaty Butler. 
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CHAPTER III 
The Butler Years, 1931-1955 
In 1920, Joe Beaty Butler, an energe tic young Oklahoman with 
stocky physique, piercing blue eyes, and a long stride, arrived on the 
campu s of the University of Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy. 
Butler had earned a baccalaurea te degree in civil engineering al 
Oklahoma A&M in 1915 and had served during World War I as a 
lieutenant in the U.S. Army Engineers in Europe. For 35 yea rs, Butler 
served his profession a nd his academic home with unwavering loyalty. 
In 1931, Butler became civil engineering's second department chair-
m an . He remained in tha t pos t until his dea th in 1955. Bu tl er's 
predecessor, Elmo Golightly Harris had es tablished the foundation of 
the depa rtment over the previous generation. It would be Butler's 
responsibility to lead the department throu gh an cm in which the 
American nation experienced unprecedented change ranging from the 
dep ths of economic depression to world war to post-war boom. 
During the Bu tler yea rs at MSM, engineering educa tion experienced 
more dramatic challenges than a t any time in its history. From 1931 to 
1955, America moved into a world leadership role in technology, and 
enginee ring educa tors scrambled to keep institutions of technology 
abreas t of technological chan ge. 
The Wickcnden Report, spon sored by the Socie ty for the Promotion 
of Engine ring Ed uca tion (SPEE), made public in the early 1930s, called 
fo r curricular r for m and the crea tion of an accrediting progra m for 
engineering curricula in order to ensure a basic level of quality. The 
most tangible result was the crea tion, in 1932, of the Engineers' Council 
for Professional Development (ECPD), a coopera tive product of the 
major professional societies (including the ASCE) and SPEE. Given 
authority to accredit engineering curricula, ECPD quickly moved to 
accred it 125 sch ools by 1940. 1 
In spite of the progress achieved during the 1930s, the coming of 
World War II served to emphasize the more glaring weaknesses in 
engineering educa tion and provided the catalys t for change. On the 
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eve of America's entry into the world war of the 1940s, American 
sh·ategists became aware that this country did not have enough 
engineering graduates to cope with national defense needs. According-
ly, in October 1940, the federal government launched the Engineering, 
Science, and Management War Training Program. The intent of this 
program was to supplement the regular engineering curricula in 
engineering schools with short, intensive college programs intend ed to 
prepare a task-force to beef up the nation's defensive effort. From 1940 
to 1945, 227 colleges participated in the program offering some 31,000 
courses to more than 1.5 million technical students.2 
Engineering education in the post-war se tting experienced an 
explosion in enrollment, giant strides in technological developments 
related to the war effort, and unprecedented expansion in research 
activities. The G.I. Bill , providing finan cial assistance to veterans in 
higher education, served as an incentive for the grow th in student 
enrollment. Because engineering education must always respond quick-
ly to technological change in the society at large, wartime technological 
developments increased the importance of academic research. That, 
coupled with federal financial support, led to the expansion of 
faculty/graduate student research programs. 3 
For engineering educa tion on the national level, one manifes ta tion 
of the changes taking place was the reorganization, in 1946, of the 
Society for Promotion of Engineering Edu ca ti on, which gave way to the 
new American Society for Engineering Education (ASEE). The new 
organization would better coordina te the diverse elements (teaching, 
research, geographic sections, academic sections, etc .) in post-war 
American engineering education .4 
Civil Engineering in America 
From 1931to1955, civil engineers played an active role in the spread 
and integration of engineering methods and products into American 
society. This would be an era of new emphasis on public works . 
Between 1931and1955 much of the nation's present infras tructure took 
shape. From 1930 to 1955, 159,000 miles of new highways were 
constructed and 260,000 miles of roads were upgraded from "unim-
proved" to "improved" status. Federal expenditures for highway 
maintenance and construction increased from $2. 9 billion in 1930 to 
$7.4 billion in 1955. 5 In 1932 the National Resources Board to.ok the first 
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inventory of the nation's water needs. In 1936, Hoover Dam, the 
world's highest dam (726 feet) and a pioneering effort in concrete 
structures, was completed. In 1942, the world's largest filtration plant 
was completed in Chicago. As the era came to a close, President 
Eisenhower, in 1956, signed into law the National System for Interstate 
and Defense Highways bill, authorizing 41,000 rniles of express highways, 
thus creating the most advanced transportation system in history. The 
cost of this interstate highway network would exceed $46 billion by 
1965.6 This was to be a special era of challenge, opportunity, and more 
specializa tion in areas such as materials, structures, transportation, 
bridges, hydrology, water supply, and sani tation. 
Throughout this era, the American Society of Civil Engineers played 
a leadership role for all engineers and emphasized to the public the 
strong orientation of civil engineers to practice in the public works 
sector. As American society plunged into economic depression, the 
ASCE submitted to President Hoover and Congress a memorandum 
entitled "A Normal Program for Public Works Construction to Stimu-
late Trade Recovery and Revive Employment." This memorandum 
provided incentive for the Emergency Relief and Construction Act of 
1932 and the National Industrial Recovery Act of 1933. Both laws aimed 
at stimulating economic recovery. In the process, they provided employ-
ment for 40,000 engineers.7 
Government agencies of New Deal vi11tage served to draw even 
more civil engineers into the public sector. By the late thirties, the 
growing federal bureacracy included the Bureau of Reclamation, the 
Bureau of Public Roads, the Geological Survey, the Coast and Geodetic 
Survey, and the Corps of Engineers.8 
As the profession expanded, ASCE took the lead in advoca ting 
professional and ethical standards for all engineers, urging sta tes to 
adopt engineering registration laws. Meanwhile, in 1939, MSM's own 
Enoch R. Needles, serving as chairman of the ASCE Committee on 
Professional Objectives, stated: 
For 87 years, we have functioned almost exclusively as a 
technical society .. . This historic fact requires no explanation or 
apology . ... 
One of the most significant things about this meeting may lie in 
this start toward joint thinking about problems of the professional 
classes. Whether we are architects, physicians, lawyers, engineers, 
educators, or clergymen, we must acknowledge certain common 
fundamentals. [The professional's) actions must comply with high 
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ethical standards. His endeavors are largely devoted to service to 
his fellow man. He seeks respectability; and asp ires to be deserving 
of respect. 9 
MSM, 1931-1955 
The years Joe B. Butler spen t as chairman of the University of 
Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy, department of civil engineer-
ing can be divided into two distinct parts: years of retrenchment 
(1931-1945) and years of unprecedented expansion (1946-1955). 
Butler replaced Harris as department chairman in 1931 at a time 
I ( 
I 
Joe B. Butler 
.. ~ 
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when America was beginning to feel the full impact of the Great 
Depression. For the remainder of that decade, faculty and administra-
tors at Rolla, like their counterparts across the nation, had to adjust to 
massive cutbacks in state appropriations. As the decade ended, the war 
in Europe threatened to involve the United States, student enrollments 
on Rolla's campus were increasing but appropriations were not, and 
some MSM supporters called for the School of Mines to change its 
relationship with the University of Missouri in Columbia. From 1941 to 
1945, the demands of war determined priorities at the School of Mines 
as campus leaders attempted to cope with the critical shortage of 
competent engineers in this highly technological war. 
When Butler became department chairman in 1931, Charles I-I. 
Fulton was beginning his twelfth year as director of the School of 
Mines. Fulton served until 1937 when he resigned, citing a desire to 
return to his laboratory. William R. Chedsey replaced Fulton. The new 
director faced an insufficient operating budget, increasing enrollments 
and resulting student housing shortage, and the prospect of a division 
between MSM and the University of Missouri in Columbia. Amidst the 
controversy, the University of Missouri announced Chedsey's resigna-
tion in 1941. 
Curtis Laws Wilson replaced Chedsey. Wilson's title, "dean," 
symbolized a demotion in rank to many, but University of Missouri 
administrators insisted that the new title merely reflected administra-
tive reorganization within the system .10 For the next 22 years, Wilson 
provided leadership to MSM. Shortly after Wilson arrived on the Rolla 
campus, the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor ca tapulted the United 
States into World War II and the divisive issues of the past decade were 
placed on hold as Missouri's School of Mines did its part to train the 
desperately needed technologists for the war effort. The years from 
1931 to 1945 had been years of retrenchment for the School. 
In contrast, the decade following World War II were years of 
dramatic ch ange as the student body, bolstered by veterans, reached a 
record 2,565 in the 1946-1947 school year. The year before, 905 students 
had enrolled. Fourteen barracks sprang up to dot the MSM landscape; a 
more sympathetic legislature approved the construction of several 
permanent structures before the decade ended; and, by the mid-'50s, a 
$4.9 m:illion bond issue was approved for MSM that would result in a 
host of new buildings, including the present Butler-Carlton Civil 
Engineering Hall. 11 
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In the midst of this unprecedented growth, the separation iss ue 
reached a climax and was put to res t. Wilson had received a manda te 
from University President Frederick Middlebush to end the controver-
sy over separation, but America's entry into World War II caused the 
issue to be set aside . After the war, the separation issue intensifi ed 
when the administration and certain faculty members clashed . Separa-
tionists said that President Middlebush and Dean Wilson trea ted th e 
Rolla campus like a "s tepchild" and refused to alloca te a fa ir share of 
state funds for MSM. In 1948-1949, the administration decided to 
discipline some of the more outspoken separationists on the MSM 
faculty by transferring them to the Columbia campus. The five 
faculty members, none of whom were civ il engineering facu lty, 
resigned rather than accept the transfer. This action prompted other 
separationists, led by Phelps County Representative Booker H. 
Rucker, to introduce a bill in the Missouri House of Representatives 
which, if passed, would have made MSM's top administrator direc tly 
responsible to the Board of Curators. The University administration 
in Columbia would have been bypassed . The bill was defea ted and 
after 1949, for a variety of reasons, University official s became more 
receptive to development at MSM, and the creation of th e University 
of Missouri at Rolla in 1964, essentially laid the issue to res t. 12 
By the end of Joe B. Butler's tenure as department chairman in 
1955, the School of Mines exhibited a new look with a larger faculty 
and student body. 
Norwood and Harris Halls 
Civil engineering classes in the 1930s were held in Norwood Hall. 
Space for civil engineering in Norwood included two lecture rooms 
on the west end and some offices for faculty. Laboratories were 
spread over the campus, including the materials lab in the basement 
of the mining building and an instrument lab in the old power 
plant. 13 In 1940, civil engineering faculty and students moved into the 
newly completed Harris Hall, the first new building on campus in a 
generation. Named for Elmo Golightly Harris, the new building was 
a replica of the hydraulics laboratory at Karlsruhe, Germany. Profes-
sors E.W. Carlton and Vernon A.C. Gevecker participated in the 
design of the new stone structure. The building, of reinforced 
concrete frame construction and faced with native dolomite, original-
Harris Hall 
Elmo Golightly Harris 
giving the first 
lecture in 
Harris Hall. 
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ly housed the civil engineering, mechanics, and biology departments. 
The basement housed the hydraulics testing laboratory, mechanics 
testing lab, highway materials lab, and blueprint equipment faci lities. 
The first floor included a large drafting room, offices, surveying 
instrument lockers, and the hydraulics lab shop. The second floor 
contained the soil mechanics and bituminous materials lab, offices, 
and lecture rooms. The third floor included an auditorium and lecture 
rooms. In addition, the drafting rooms and offices for the Central 
Section and the offices for the Central Division of the Topographic 
Branch of the United States Geological Survey were also located in 
Harris Hall. 14 Harris Hall served as civil engineering's campus home 
for the next twenty years. 
Curriculum, 1931-1941 
In order to serve the growing industrial requirements of society, 
the civil engineering curriculum expanded during the Butler era . As 
Americans acquired mass-produced automobiles, the construction 
and maintenance of highways became a major business, and civil 
engineers assisted in the location, construction and maintenance of 
the nation's highways. At MSM, courses in highway-materials testing 
and highway-transport economics were added to the roster of courses 
in the early thirties. In addition, hydraulics assumed a new signifi-
cance as water power engineering techniques were applied to gigan-
tic projects such as Boulder Dam and the Tennessee Valley Authority. 
Accordingly, MSM's civil engineering course offerings expanded to 
include water-power engineering, advanced hydraulics, and river 
and harbor engineering. 15 
When Butler became department chairman, a sanitary engineer-
ing option was added to the curriculum. Courses in water supply, 
sewerage, and drainage were expanded to assist future sanitary 
engineers in coping with the challenge of providing pure water and 
disposing of sewage in the nation's cities. 16 
In 1937, Charles H. Fulton's last year as director, MSM offered 
eight undergraduate degree curricula, including civil engineering. As 
in the past, the freshman year was the same for all students, 
regardless of their major field. This first year included introductory 
courses in chemistry, mathematics, engineering drawing, surveying, 
English, and military science. During the sophomore year, civil 
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engineering students continued their studies by taking courses in 
calculus, physics, English, and military science. By the third academic 
year, prospective civil engineers began their specialized work, taking 
courses in highway engineering and highway materials, structures, 
hydraulics and excava tion, tunneling, and blasting. The senior yea r 
included courses in design, water supply, business law, engineering 
English, sewerage, drainage and irriga tion, and, finally, the senior 
trip . The senior trip, a capstone of the undergraduate experience, was 
a required two-week tour of industrial sites throughout the Midwest. 
The seniors were always accompanied by a member of the faculty. 
FRESHMAN YEAR. ALL CURRICULA 
First Se111es ter.-General Chemistry, 4-6; Genera l Engi nee ring 
Drawing, 0-9; Rhetoric and Composition, 3-0; Trigonometry and 
College Algebra, 5-0; Military Science and Tactics, 1-2; l)hysica l 
Training, 0-1 (no cred it); Special Lectures, 1-0 (no cred it) . Seco11d 
Semestcr. - General Chem istry, 4-6; Descriptive Geometry, 0-9; 
Rhetoric and Composi tion, 3-0; Analytical Geometry, 5-0; Military 
Science and Tactics, 1-2; Physical Train ing, 0-2 (no cred it); Specia l 
Lectures, 1-0 (no credit). Sum111er Schoo/. - Plane Surveying, 4. 
(Lect. -Lab.) 
CURRICULUM Ill. CIVIL ENGINEERING . 
Second Year: First Semester. - Railroad & Highway Surveying, 
2-6; English, 3-0; Calculus, 4-0; Physics, 4-6; Military Science & 
Tactics, 2-1. Second Semester.-Topographic Surveying, 0-6; English, 
3-0; Calculus, 4-0; Theoretical Mechanics, 5-0; Physics, 4-6; Mili-
tary Science & Tactics, 2-1. 
Third Year: First Se111esler.-Highway Engineering, 3-0; High-
way Materials Testing, 0-3; Economics, 3-0; Mechanics of Mate-
rials, 4-0; Physical Metallurgy, 0-3; Bacteriology, 1-6; Electrical 
Machinery, 3-3. Second Semester.-Masonry & Reinforced Con-
crete, 2-3; Stresses & Framed Structures, 2-6; Hydraulics, 3-3; 
Economics, 3-0; Geology, Rocks & Minerals, 3-3; Excavation, 
Tunneling & Blasting, 2-0. Summer: Work in Practise. 
Fourth Year: First Sernester.-Masonry Design, 2-6; Bridge Design, 
1-6; Water Supply, 3-0; Contracts, Specifications, & Business Law, 
3-0; Engineering English, 2-0; Metals in Engineering, 2-0; Electives. 
Second Semesler.-Designing 1-6; Sewerage, Drainage & Irrigation, 
5-0; Engineering Economics, 3-0; Senior Trip. Electives. Technical 
Option, 0-6. [This involved choice of 6 laboratory hours from one 
of the following: Highway Design, Advanced Structural Design, 
or Sanitary Science (courses in Biology & Chemistry.)] 
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ECPD Accreditation 
After 1936, ECPD accreditation became a benchmark of excellence 
in engineering education. Although the accrediting process w"as 
voluntary, a favorable report from the regional inspection team was 
beneficial. Rules and bases for ECPD accreditation included evalua-
tion of the qualifications, ach ievements, and productivity of the 
faculty of the department being reviewed. The inspection team also 
considered the quality of instruction in service departments, admis-
sions requirements for students, overall student quality, and th e 
achievements of graduates as well as the curricu la, physical plant, 
and financial support. 
In 1936, an ECPD team visited the Rolla campus and appraised all 
degree-granting engineering disciplines . The team approved four of 
the seven engineering curricula and conditionally approved a fifth 
curriculum. The four fully approved programs were civil, ceramic, 
metallurgical, and mining engineering. Electrical engineering was 
approved on condition that it hire an additional faculty member, 
preferably one with an earned doctorate. Chemical and mechanical 
engineering curricula were approved at a later date. 18 
The civil engineering curriculum was approved without condition. 
Of the accredited programs, only civil and electrical engineering were 
outside mines and metallurgy. The civil engineering staff deserved 
special credit for its efforts in achieving full accreditation of its 
curriculum at MSM. 
Curriculum During World War II 
Aware of the need for an accelerated program as America went to 
war, MSM officials altered the curricula to meet war needs. More than 
ever before, society looked to science and technology to provide 
solutions so critically needed to win the war. Beginning in 1942, a 
three-year baccalaureate program was adopted, which included a 
12-week summer session . Graduation requirements were reduced 
from 150 to 144 credit hours . In addition, MSM became one of the 
sites for the Engineering, Science, and Management War Training 
Program, a non-degree program intended to provide technically 
trained personnel for the military and for industry. Beginning at 
MSM in 1942, the program included study in six areas; two of them, 
drafting and topographic mapping and photogrammetry, in the realm 
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of civil engineering. Professor Ernest W. (Skip) Carlton of the civil 
engineering department served as director of this defense training 
program. 
In 1943, the United States Army created the Army Specialized 
Training Program (ASTP), which was to provide technical training 
required of military personnel for the war effort. MSM participated in 
ASTP from August, 1943 to April, 1944 when the army discontinued 
the program. 1Y 
With the conclusion of the war in 1945, the special programs and 
the accelerated degree program were replaced with the pre-war 
curriculum. Between 1945 and 1955 the curriculum changed li ttle. The 
1952-1953 MSM Bulletin reduced degree requirements for all curricula 
to 148 semester hours plus 8 hours of required military science and in 
1955 the senior inspection trip passed into history. The following is 
the civil engineering curriculum at the end of the Bu tier era: 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
The Curriculum in Civil Engineering is designed to 
afford a thorough training in fundamental principles upon 
which the practice of professional civil engineering is 
founded . It is the aim of the department to prepare the 
graduates for technical and administrative positions in the 
promotion, design, construction, operation, and manage-
ment of engineering projects. 
The instruction is by lecture and practice, in classrooms, 
laboratories, and field. The first two years of the curricu-
lum in addition to covering the scientific, mathematical 
and humanistic subjects common to all curricula, include 
the sub-professional courses in surveying and highway 
materials testing, while the last two years are devoted to 
those subjects of a more definitely professional nature. 
Civil Engineering is the oldest of the engineering 
professions. It comprises Surveying and Geodesy, with its 
problems of location and mapping of engineering enter-
prises and division of lands; Transportation Engineering, 
including the building of railways, highways, airports, 
canals, waterways, docks, and tunnels; Hydraulic Engineer-
ing, with its questions of water-power development, flood 
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control, irrigation and drainage; Sanitary Engineering, 
including water supply, sewage disposal and public health; 
Structural Engineering, dealing with the design, construc-
tion and maintenance of bridges, steel and concrete 
buildings, foundations, etc., and Municipal Engineering, 
which includes to a large extent a combination of the above 
branches . This wide range of subjects renders impossible 
the attempt to trea t them all in detail in a four-year 
curriculum, hence the student is given considerable oppor-
tunity in the third and fourth years of the curriculum to 
select, subject to approval of his adviser, elective and 
optional subjects, to permit him to prepare for some 
definite field or branch of civil engineering . 
ALL CURRICULA 
Number. Na me of Course . 
FR ES HMAN YEAR 
First Semester: 
C he m . l a nd 2 General C hemi stry ........................... 
'C. E. 1 'Ele me nta ry Pl an e Surveying .. ...... 
Draw. 11 ... .... Ge nera l En g inee ring Drawing (J ) 
Eng l. 1 Rhe to ric a nd Compositio n 
M ath . 5 Trigonometry a nd College Algebra . 
M . 1 Mili tary Fund a me ntals ........ 
PE l ............. Physica l Ed uca tio n . .................... .. ... . 
Second Sem ester: 
C hem . 3 and 6 General C h emis try an d Qua litative .. 
Analysis ................................................ 
C. E. 1 ............ Elementary Plane Surveying ................ 
Draw. 12 
"""" 
Descriptive Geome try ............................ 
Engl. 2 ............ Rhetoric and Compositio n .................. 
Math . 8 A naly tica l Geo me try .............................. 
M. 2 ................ Military Fund a me nta ls ......................... , 
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Hours per week 
Leet. Lab. 
4 3 
1 3 
0 6 
3 a 
5 a 
2 1 
·14 o r 15 10 or 13 
3 6 
I 3 
0 6 
3 a 
5 a 
2 l 
14 o r 15 16 or 13 
Credit 
hours 
5 
2 
2 
3 
5 
2 
0 
17 or 19 
5 
2 
2 
3 
5 
2 
17 or 19 
'Stud ents presenting credit in Trigonometry wi ll sched ule Elementary Plane Surveying in the 
firs t semester'. Those without credit in Trigonometry wil l sch ed ule Eleme ntary Pla n e Surveyin g in 
th e second. 
Number. 
C. E. 5 ........... . 
C. E. 7 ........... . 
C. E. 61 ........ .. 
C. E. 112 ...... .. 
Engl. 102 ...... .. 
Math. 21 
Phys . 21 ...... .. 
Phys. 32 ...... .. 
M. 3 .............. .. 
CURRICULUM III, CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Name of Course . 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
First Semester: 
Land Surveying .................................... .. 
Railroad and Hig hway Surveying .... .. 
General Bacteriology ............................. . 
Highway Mate rials Testing ................ .. 
World Literature I ................................ .. 
Differential Calculus ............................. . 
General Physics Lectures .................... .. 
General Physics Laboratory ............... . 
Basic Military Eng ineering ......... ....... .. 
Hou rs per week 
Leet. 
l 
0 
1 
a 
3 
4 
4 
1 
2 
16 
Lab. 
0 
6 
3 
3 
0 
a 
a 
3 
1 
16 
C redit 
hours 
l 
2 
2 
1 
3 
4 
4 
2 
2 
21 
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C. E. 4 ........ . 
Draw. 22 
Engl. 110 . 
Math . 22 
Mech. 51 
Phys. 25 
Phys. 36 
M. 4 
C. E. 101 
C. E. 131 
C. E. 132 
Econ. 100 
E. E. 121 ... ... . 
Geo!. 51 
Mech. 103. 
Mech. 104 .... 
C. E. 121 
C. E. 231 
C. E. 243 . 
Econ. 356 ..... . 
E. E. 122, 123 . 
M . E. 121 ..... . 
Mech. 102 ..... . 
Min . 307 ....... . 
C. E. 196 ... .... . 
Second Semester: 
To pographic Survey ing 
' Drawing o f Maps and Stru ctures 
World Literature !I .... . 
Integral Ca lculus .... ........ . 
Engineering Mechanics-Sta tics ..... . 
General Physics Lecture ..... 
General Physics Labora tory 
Basic Military Engineering ..... . 
JUNIOR YEAR 
First Semester: 
Advanced Survey ing .. 
Elementa ry Fluid Mechanics 
Elementa ry Fluid Mechanics .. . . 
Principles of Eco nomics ............. . 
Electric Circuits and Machines ..... . 
..Physica l Geology ............. .......... .. 
Mechanics o f Materi a ls ..... ...... ... .... ..... . 
Mate rials Testing ....................... ............ . 
Second Semester: 
Stresses and Framed Structures 
Hydrology ... ..................... . 
Engineering Law and Contracts 
... Personnel Management ...... ............. . 
Electric Circuits and Machines ... . 
Thermodynamics ................................... . 
Engineering Mechanics-Dynamics ..... . 
" .. Ex plosives and Their Uses ........... . 
Summer: 
Work in Practice 
' Alterna te options: Draw. 21 or Draw. 26 . 
.. Alternate option: Math . 201, Differential Equatio ns . 
... Alternate options: Econ. 201 , 314 or 315. 
0 
0 
3 
4 
3 
4 
., 
2 
17 
1 
3 
0 
3 
2 
3 
3 
0 
15 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
3 
2 
2 
18 
""Alternate options: Math . 302, 304, 310, Mech . 303, Min . 100 or 251. 
3 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
I 
13 
3 
0 
3 
0 
0 
3 
0 
3 
12 
3 
0 
() 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
6 
1 
2 
3 
4 
3 
4 
2 
2 
21 
2 
3 
1 
3 
2 
4 
3 
J 
19 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
20 
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N umber. 
Hours per week 
Name of Course. 
Leet. Lab. 
SENIO R YEAR 
First Semester: 
c. E. 111 ........ High way Enginee ring 2 0 c. E. 221 ........ Bridge Design 2 3 
c. E. 225 ........ Design of Concre te Structures 2 3 
c. E. 229 ........ Foundations and Earthwork .. 2 0 
C. E. 237 ........ Water Supply and Sewerage ..... 3 0 
Mech . 105 ...... Materials of Engineering 3 0 
•Electives .... .......................... 2 0 
.. c. E. Optional Course l 3 
17 9 
Second Semeste r: 
c. E. 205 ........ Elemen tary Aerial Mapping 1 0 
c. E 21:1 ........ Soil Mechan ics 
. •••......•. ······ J 3 
c. E. 227 ...... .. Design of Concrete Structu res 2 3 
c. E. 24"1 ...... .. Engineering Economy 
·························· 
3 0 
c. E. 321 
"""" 
... " Advanced Structures .................... 1 3 
c. E. 198 ........ Senio r Trip .. ..................... ...................... 
Hist. 160 ........ America n Civi lization .. ..... .................... 3 0 
"'*C. E. Optiona l Course ...................... 1 3 
•Electives or ... ................... ..................... 3 0 
... Sanita ry Science Group or .. ..... .. ..... 
.... Departmental Minor ........................ 
15 12 
'Subjects to be chosen by consultation with department chairma n . 
Cred it 
hours 
2 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
2 
2 
20 
1 
2 
3 
3 
2 
3 
2 
3 
19 
.. Choose each semester, after consulta tion with department chairman, fro m the following: 
C. E. 300 C. E. 312 C. E. 329 C. E. 368 
C. E. 301 C. E. 313 C. E. 332 Draw. 21 
C. E. 303 C. E. 315 C. E. 333 Draw. 22 
C. E. 305 C. E. 321 C. E. 365 Draw. 26 
C. E. 309 C. E. 323 C. E. 367 Draw. 292 
C. E. 311 
""Students desiring to s pecialize in Sanitary Science may replace courses C. E. 221, 227, E. E. 
121, 122, 123, w ith 12 hours of cred it as approved from the following courses d irectly re lating to 
Sanitary Science:. Chem . 7, 8, 16, C. E. 300, 350, 361, 363, 365, 367, and 368. 
«••students taking a minor of a t least 12 credit hours of approved correlated courses in any 
other departm ent than Civil Engineering may replace courses Geol. 51, Min. 307 and the two C. E. 
Optio nal Courses of the senior year. Courses regularly required in Curriculum lll shall not be used 
to count toward the minimum o f 12 cred it hours. 
••"•Alte rna te option: C. E. 325. 
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Another significant feature of the Butler years was th e growth of 
the graduate program. A few master of science degrees were award-
ed in the twenties (Butler was among the earlies t recipients) and a 
handful of graduate degrees in civil engineering were awa rded 
during the thirties. However, a dramatic growth in gradu ate educa-
tion came after World War II. Candidates for a mas ter of science 
degree in civil engineering after 1945 were required to complete 36 
semester hours of work and to submit a thesis. The Ph .D. degree was 
offered by the University of Missouri in Columbia. Civil engineering 
students could partially fulfill requirements for the Ph.D. a t Rolla, but 
only with the approval of the dean of the graduate school at th e 
campus in Columbia. 21 
The Faculty, 1931-1955 
From 1931 until the conclusion of World War II, th e civil engineer-
ing faculty changed little . Butler was professor of civil en gi neering; 
Henry H. Annsby, an associate professor of civil engineering, had 
little time for teaching after he became the school's registrar and 
student adviser in 1923. Armsby remained in this capacity until his 
departure from MSM in 1941. Clarence E. Bardsley was professor of 
hydraulic engineering until 1938 when he left Rolla for a position at 
Oklahoma A&M. Ernest W. Carlton was associate professor of civil 
engineering until 1936, when he was promoted to the rank of 
professor of structural engineering. Herbert E. Ahrens was an 
assistant professor for the 1932-33 school year and Ernest E. Decker 
served as an instructor beginning in 1932. Vernon A.C. Gevecker 
joined the facu lty in 1938. C.W. Eshbaugh became an instructor in 
civil engineering in 1942. Several other faculty held adjunct appoint-
ments in civil engineering: Rex Z. Williams taught par t time in civil 
engineering from 1934 to 1936 when he transferred to the engineering 
mechanics department; David J. Peery served as an instructor in 
1936-37; and Charles J. Millar, department of biology, taught courses 
in sanitary engineering for many years. Civil engineering faculty of 
this era also served in important campus administrative positions. 
Rex Z. Williams became assistant dean of the School in 1946 and 
retired as associate dean in 1952. Vernon A .C. Gevecker served as the 
assistant dean from 1953 to 1959.22 
The coming of the war disrupted faculty expansion and Butler and 
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Vernon A.C. Geveckcr 
Carlton , the two men whose names were becoming synonymous 
with civil engineering at MSM, served as the department's stalwarts 
during the war. 
After 1946, the vast number of majors in civil engineering made 
additional faculty essential. As shown in the 1946-47 Catalog, the civil 
engineering department had expanded to include 10 faculty. One of 
the newcomers that year was Leon Hershkowitz. As the post-war 
boom continued, the department expanded to sixteen in 1947-48, 
including J. Kent Roberts. In 1948-49, the department reached a high 
of eighteen faculty, and C.D. Muir and Joseph H. Senne were listed 
as new instructors . Some of the new post-war instructors, Hersh-
kowitz, Muir, Roberts and Senne remained on the faculty and helped 
shape the future of civil engineering at MSM. By 1950, the post-war 
boom in enrollment had ended, and the number of faculty dropped 
to 10 and remained at that number until the Butler era ended. 
The primary task of the MSM faculty from 1931 to 1955 was 
teaching. Some research was conducted, but undergraduate teaching 
was clearly the first priority for the faculty. James S. Anderson (class 
of 1955), Harvey B. Leaver (class of 1948), John H. Livingston (class of 
1939), and Peter F. Mattei (class of 1937), are among the students of 
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the Butler era who remembered that the faculty were always on call to 
assist the student with academic or personal problems. Butler's 
daughter, Betty Jo Snowden, remembered that her father reserved 
the basement of the family home for those students who cou ld not 
afford to pay standard room rentals. 23 
The civil engineering faculty also excelled in the realm of commu-
nity and professional service . Professors Butler and Carlton es tab-
lished this tradition and served as examples to their junior colleagues . 
Butler and Carlton were organizers and founders of the Missouri 
Society of Professional Engineers (MSPE) . Butler was organization 
chairman and first president of MSPE, an organization which held its 
first mee ting in Norwood Hall in January, 1937. 
Carlton, in turn, served as the organization's second president. 
MSPE was instrumental in achieving a state registration law for 
engineers, passed by the 61st General Assembly of the Missouri 
legislature in 1946. Both the MSPE and the state registration law 
represented hallmarks in extending full professional s tatus to engi-
neers in Missouri. 24 
Joe B. Butler 
Throughout his professional career, Joe B. Butler was a booster. 
He promoted his profession, his school, his department, his stu-
dents, his church, and his community. Students and colleagues of his 
era will also remember him striding purposefully across campus 
armed with a cardboard box stuffed with professional materials and 
pamphlets . An active participant in national organizations such as 
ASEE and ASCE, he invariably carried a sheath of articles and 
pamphlets with him to these meetings to distribute to colleagues. At 
one meeting, he allegedly circulated 80 articles and pamphlets to his 
associates. During the Great Depression when federal relief made 
workers available, Butler was involved in a project resulting in 
detailed road maps of all Missouri counties. This project led to a 
series of papers and bulletins on highway planning and engineering. 
One of Butler's students remembers him as a compassionate man: 
One of the outstanding traits that I recall, as being a Professor 
Joe Butler trademark, was his untiring effort to get a civil to 
graduate. Joe never had a bad student and he honestly felt that 
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with a littl e effort, any s tudent who really wan ted to be a civil, 
could graduate- he actua ll y proved that many times. 
There was a n incident that happened to three of us in the fa ll 
of 1942 that I will always remember. Professor Butler taught the 
Topography Survey course and in our party was Pau l Carlton 
(Skip's son); Ernie Wienel and Harvey Leaver. The plot that we 
were given to survey was mainly across 66 adjacent to and west 
of Vichy Road. It did include a co rner of the campus- principally 
the old upper practice fi eld . The three of us hardly made it 
through a complete afternoon of surveying without quitting 
early ... As a result, we ra n out of time and just 2 weeks before 
the map was due, I volunteered to fini sh it myself. So I went out 
and looked over the unsurveyed par t and started to draw in the 
contour lines. Then a t the las t minute, I ran out of time and 
ended up drawing the fin al part at night by referenci ng an old 
contour map of the area. 
The finished product was nea t- the lettering was near-perfect-
all in ink and my par tners agreed that we would ge t the top 
grade. When the grades were published, we all got an M (same as 
current C), so I was elected to ta lk to Professor Butler. He 
confirmed that it was the bes t looking map turned in . "Then why 
the M?" I asked. "Well, Harve, you must have used an old map 
for the campus part because there is no 5' contou r in the middle 
of the practice fi eld ." My response was, "Thanks, Professor, for 
the M."25 
In 1954, Butler was recognized for his service to the Engineers' 
Club of St. Louis by his election to the Board of Directors. He was the 
first non-resident member of the Board. In 1950, the MSM professor 
had established the tradition of "Rolla Night" at the Engineers' Club, 
an annual mee ting which continues today where students, faculty, 
alumni, prospective students, and friends of MSM/UMR meet in St. 
Louis. 26 
A student and colleague of Butler's, J. Kent Roberts, provided a 
fitting epitaph for the department's second chairman when he said 
"St. Patrick is the patron sain t of all engineers, but in his day, Joe 
Butler was the patron saint of civil engineers at MSM."27 
Students, 1931-1955 
When Joe B. Butler became department chairman, 161 of the 680 
students on campus had declared civil engineering as their major. 
That constituted the largest number of majors on campus . As the 
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Depression deepened, enrollment at MSM declined, but civil engi-
neers continued to be the larges t single group on campus until 1937. 
From 1931 to 1946, the proportion of civil engineering majors to th e 
total student population remained about the same-approximately 
one of every ten Miners was a civil engineer. 28 
The majority of civil engineering students and, for that ma tter, the 
majority of students at MSM, were Missourians. In th e 1.936-37 school 
year, 80 percent of the student body were native sons, thou gh 23 
other states and a few foreign countries were represented . 29 
After World War II, a distinguishing feature of American higher 
education was the dramatic growth in student numbers. As men-
tioned previously, 2,565 students enrolled at MSM in 1946-47 and 401. 
declared civil engineering as their major. Of the 1,262 freshmen that 
year, roughly 75 percent were veterans. These former Gls represent-
ed a new breed of student for they were older, more experienced, and 
more mature . Many had wives and children and they pursued their 
educational goals in a more mature manner. These ve terans were at 
MSM to acquire an education so they could continue to pursue the 
goals that had been interrupted by the war. Because few of them 
participated in student social activities that had been characteristic of 
campus life prior to World War II, freshman beanies, the freshman 
fight, dress codes and hazing disappeared . 30 
Between 1946 and 1955, total enrollment varied from a high of 
2,704 students in the 1948-49 school year to a low of 1,210 students in 
the 1951-52 school year. Civil engineering claimed a significant 
number of students in the post-war years. The number of civil 
engineering majors increased and declined with the ebb and flow of 
general enrollment. 
As to graduate enrollment, for the 1946-47 school year, 10 of the 
320 students in civil engineering were graduate students. There were 
86 graduate students in all disciplines on campus that year. The 
number of graduate students increased to 29 in 1949-50. After that, 
enrollment across campus declined. 31 
In May, 1950, MSM graduated its largest class in the his tory of the 
school. To date, one hundred and eleven earned the B.S. in civil 
engineering; 10 (including J. Kent Roberts) earned the M.S. in civil 
engineering. For Professor Vernon Gevecker, the 1950 spring gradua-
tion was especially memorable. Not only did he earn the professional 
degree of Civil Engineer, but as chairman of the commencement 
committee that year, he had to decide whether to hold the ceremony 
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outdoors. Having checked the weather forecast, Gevecker and his 
fellow committee members decided it would be safe to proceed with 
the outdoor ceremony. As the graduating class marched to their seats, 
however, s torm clouds ga thered . There followed what was undoubt-
edly the fastest graduating ceremony in the history of the school. As 
the firs t drops of rain began to fa ll, school officials broke with the 
tradition of reading the names of all degree recipients and con ferred 
e11 mnsse, all undergraduate degrees. All then beat a hasty retreat from 
the athle tic field. Graduate and professional degree recipients moved 
to Parker Hall auditorium to receive their degrees as a torren tial 
rains torm raged outside.32 
Another s tudent milestone of the Butler years included the first 
woman to earn a degree in civil engineering at MSM. The 1936 
graduating class included Margaret Geraldine Grimm. During that 
school year, 14 of the 446 students were women, Ms Grimm among 
them . In 1941, Jane Ha ll became the second co-ed from MSM to earn a 
B.S. in civil ngineering. In 1952, Virginia F. Sabo enjoyed the 
dis tin tion as MSM's one thousandth civil engineering degree recipient. 
Grimm, Hall and Sabo were part of a handful of pioneering women 
engineers. They would serve as models for their more numerous 
sister engineering counterparts of the following generation. 
Joe Beaty Butler and his colleagues from 1931 to 1955 witnessed 
the graduation of a generation of young men and a handful of young 
women. Many of the products of the Butler years went on to 
dis tinguish d careers in business, industry, government, and education. 
Graduat s of that era whose careers were especially noteworthy 
include those elected to the MSM/UMR-Rolla Academy of Civil 
Engineers which was es tablished in 1971: William C. Alsmeyer (B.S. 
1941), James S. Anderson (B.S. 1955), Chester H. Baker (B.S. 1955), 
Donald S. Ballard (B.S. 1957), Robert D. Bay (B.S. 1949), Robert G. 
Bening (B.5". 1955), Robert K. Boyd (B.S. 1941), Coy L. Breuer (B.S. 
1949), Harold G. Butzer (B.S. 1947), Edward L. Calcaterra (B.S. 1952), 
Paul F. Carlton (B.S. 1947), W. Dale Carney (B.S. 1949), Harold R. 
Crane (B.S. 1953), Eugene J. Daily (B.S. 1936), Donald L. Dean (B.S. 
1949), Stanley Dolecki (B.S. 1950), John G. Duba (B.S. 1950), Herman 
A. Fritsch.en, Jr. (B.S. 1951), Vernon A.C. Gevecker (B. S. 1931), James 
Glover (B.S. 1943), Thomas A. Herrmann (B.S. 1950), Leroy H. 
Jackson (B.S. 1934), Vernon T. Jones (B.S. 1953), Raymond 0. Kasten 
(B.S. 1943), Robert J. Kemper (B.S. 1949), Ronald M. Kingsbury (B.S. 
1955), Dale L. Klohr (B.S. 1958), Joseph F. Krispin (B. S. 1954), Fred S. 
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Jane Hall , class of 1941. 
Kummer (B.S. 1955), Harley W. Ladd (B.S. 1940), Harvey Leaver (B.S. 
1948), Robert G. Livingston (B.S. 1939), Joel F. Loveridge (B.S. 1939), 
Francis D. Lyons (B.S. 1950), Peter F. Mattei (B.S. 1937), James B. 
McGrath (B.S. 1949), Garth G. McKinney (B.S. 1943), Arthu r R. 
Meenen (B.S. 1946), E.L. Perry (B.S. 1940), J. Kent Roberts (M.S. 
1950), Kenneth W. Schoeneberg (B.S. 1944), Joseph H. Senne, Jr. 
(M.S. 1951), J. Russell Snowden (B.S. 1947), John P. Soult (B.S. 1939), 
Neil Stueck (B.S. 1943), Otis H. Taylor (B.S. 1942), John C. Theiss 
(B.S. 1951), Vester B. Unsell (B.S. 1950), Robert E. Vansant (B.S. 1951), 
Ernest A. Weinel (B.S. 1944), Carl J. Weis (B.S. 1943), Warren R. 
Wieland (B.S. 1950), and William L. Wisch (B.S. 1950). In addi tion, 
two civil engineering graduates from the Harris years, Enoch Needles 
and Daniel Kennedy, were honored by MSM during the Butler era (in 
1937 and 1949, respectively) for especially distinguished aareers by 
the bestowing of honorary doctorates in engineering. 
Students of the Butler era worked hard, but also found time for 
social activities which centered on fraternity life, party weekends, 
dances, and other school-sponsored entertainment. As always, the 
St. Pat's celebration remained the most important school-sponsored 
social activity. Except for a few years during World War II when the 
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Daniel Kennedy 
celebration seemed inappropriate and was not observed, St. Patrick 
would arrive at the Frisco station on Friday to signal the beginning of 
festivities, and until the next evening, students joined with townspeo-
ple in activities including a knighting ceremony, parade, dances and 
other forms of merriment. Students and faculty of the post-war years 
may also recall the famous walnut cracker made from a surplus 
artillery shell packer. That nut cracker made the civil engineering 
department a popular place for visitors on Engineer's Day.33 
As to student organizations, civil engineers participated in a 
variety of activities including varsity and intramural athletics, social 
fraternities, religious clubs and professional and eating groups. For 
civil engineers, three organizations had special significance. The 
student chapter of the American Society of Civi l Engineers, chartered 
in 1924, continued to play an important role for students as did the 
Reserve Officers' Training Corps. ROTC had been an important 
feature on campus during the 1930s and continued to be popular after 
1945. The ROTC Band, Color Guard, and Pershing Rifles took active 
part in area parades and festivals and were important symbols of 
student life from 1931 to 1955. In 1950, the MSM chapter of Chi 
Epsilon, the civil engineering national honor society, was chartered. 
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The following recounts the conception of Chi Epsilon at MSM: 
The MSM chapter of Chi Epsi lon was conceived in the fall of 
1949, by two recent graduates of Auburn University, Mr. Thomas 
H. Whitfield and Mr. Howard Nunez [instructors in Civil Engi-
neering at MSM] who had previously been initiated into Chi 
Epsilon at the Auburn campus. It was evident to these two men 
that among the 460 members of the Civi l Engineering Depart-
ment enough support could be found to initiate a Chi Eps ilon 
Chapter, so a letter was sent to Professor Ray S. Owen, then 
national secretary-treasurer, to determine the procedures necessary. 
On November 14, 1949, then Assistant Professor V.A.C. Gevecker 
(now Professor Emeritus) sent another letter to Professor Owen 
stating that he had been appointed by the chairman of the Civil 
Engineering Department; Joe B. Butler, as the officia l representa-
tive and that a new chapter was in the making. 
Petitions were sent out in the early part of 1950 to each of the 
other 33 chapters of Chi Epsilon so that the Rolla chapter might 
be approved. On May 5, 1950, a telegram arrived from Prof. 
Owen announcing that the Rolla Chapter had been approved. An 
installation team from Columbia traveled to Rolla on May 22, 
1950 and on that day the Missouri School of Mines Chapter of Chi 
Epsilon was born. 3 
~ 
I 
Campus scene 
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Chi Epsilon has long emphasized service on the part of its 
members. For example, a Jong-standing tradition of its pledges has 
been the requirement to build or develop a structure or display for an 
instructor to use in the classroom or laboratory. At various times, the 
MSM chapter has been the largest in the United States. 
Throughout the Butler era , the student input at MSM is well 
summarized by the following quote: 
I have long found myself puzzling over the one big thing 
which makes a college, which gives it li fe and vitality, character 
and individuality. Our school possesses this thing or quality . . .. 
The one big thing to me is the s tudent body . . . They are the li fe 
blood and soul of the ins titution . They are the ones who know 
wha t love of alma mater means. As students and grad uates, we 
are the School of Mines .35 
Thus, civil engineering's most famous graduate, Enoch R. Needles, 
captured the essence of MSM's spirit. His words had meaning in 1914 
when Needles graduated and in 1948, when he presented the 
homecoming convoca tion address. 
Joe B. Butler 
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For civil engineering, an era ended with Butler's death in 1955. 
Between 1931 and 1955, the nation had endured an economic 
depression, had emerged triumphant from a world war which tested 
the national character, and, at the conclusion of that war, had 
witnessed the birth of the atomic age. This had been an era of 
challenge and maturation for the University of Missouri School of 
Mines and Metallurgy. The civil engineering department, under Joe 
B. Butler's able leadership, had done its share to meet those challenges. 
Because of his experience, status and optimism it was fitting that 
E.W. Carlton was selected to lead the civil engineering department in 
the next decade-a time that would be characterized by exhilaration, 
commitment, and a conviction that society, with the assistance of 
engineering and science, could solve all of its problems. 
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CHAPTER IV 
The Carlton Years, 1955-1965 
Ernest W. (Skip) Carlton became the third chairman of the civil 
engineering department in 1955. Carlton was already an experienced 
engineering educator when he assumed the chairmanship. His leader-
ship over the next decade represented the capstone of his profession-
al career. A specialist in structural engineering, the tall , slender, 
gregarious Carlton presented a gruff exterior which hardly concealed 
a warm, generous heart of gold. Carlton arrived at the Missouri 
School of Mines in August 1923, fresh from a teaching position at the 
University of Nebraska. During his tenure as chairman, the depart-
ment moved into a proud new structure, later named the Bu tler-
Carlton Civil Engineering Hall . By the early 1960s, MSM's civil 
engineering department could boast the largest undergraduate civil 
engineering enrollment in the United States. 1 In addition, Carlton 
presided over the department when, in 1964, MSM's civil engineering 
department received approval for a Ph.D. program. Finally, Carlton 
led the department into a new era for the Rolla campus as MSM 
became the University of Missouri-Rolla. 
Civil Engineering in America 
For the civil engineer with the appropriate tools, the decade 
1955-1965 could be dubbed "the glory years." American society had 
never had it so good . Economic expansion began in the 1940s and 
continued through the 1960s with only an occasional slump. Here 
was an age of affluence for the majority of Americans. Affluence 
meant economic growth and this, for civil engineers, meant construc-
tion projects ranging from highway construction to participation in 
the guest to put a man on the moon. The interstate highway system 
authorized by Congress in 1956 made possible the construction of 
bridges, cuts and fills of enormous size and complexity. The growth 
of urban areas placed great demands on water supplies. Airports 
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Ernest W. Ca rlton 
capable of handling large jet aircraft required new designs and 
materials . Missiles, whether for space exploration or national de-
fense, required launching pads and structural stands or silos for 
launching. Specialization constituted a major feature of the profes-
sion in its second century. The civil engineer could no longer move 
with ease from, for example, railroad to sanitary engineering. In-
creased specialization and complexity of techniques rendered this 
impossible. 
In 1955, the ASCE announced the "Seven Modern Wonders of the 
World." They included the Chicago Sewage Disposal System, the 
Colorado River Aqueduct, the Empire State Building, the Grand 
Coulee Dam/Columbia Basin Project, the Hoover Dam, the Panama 
Canal, and the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge. 2 Because all had 
been constructed by 1955, these were tributes to the success of 
technology in the first half of the twentieth century. By the early 
1960's, certain projects under construction would make up future 
wonders of the world. They included the Chesapeake Bay Bridge 
Tunnel in Virginia, the Verrazano-Narrows Bridge in New York, and 
the California State Water Project. 3 
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Engineering Education, 1955-1965 
American higher education from 1955 to 1965 saw a period of 
growth . Education had become America's priority. The quality of 
scientific and technological education constituted a special concern. 
Until 1957, Americans felt relatively secure with American science 
and technology but the launching of the Russian sputnik in 1957 was 
cause for alarm. After 1956, the American scientific and technical 
comm unity faced the challenge of winning a Soviet-American compe-
tition for superiority in space. In 1965, American industry and 
government expended $2.2 billion for research and development in 
contras t to 1947 when the two spent a total of $1.1 billion. 4 
Following a slump during the Korean War, enrollment in Ameri-
ca's technological institutions gradually increased through the late 
1950s and into the 1960s. The G.I. Bill had been introduced at the 
conclusion of World War II and continued to provide educational 
opportunities for veterans during the Carlton years. In addition, the 
National Defense Education Act of 1958 contributed to larger enroll-
m nts in the nation's colleges and to the idea that all Americans 
should have a chance to earn a college degree. 
In 1955, the American Society for Engineering Education pub-
lished one of its periodic studies entitled "Report on Evaluation of 
Engineering Education." A committee, led by L.E. Grinter, consid-
ered means by which engineering educators could keep abreast of 
chang s in science and technology and how future engineers should 
be educated. The "Grinter Report" provided guidelines which of-
fer d prospective engineers a broad education and the necessary 
specialized technical training. Achieving breadth and the specialized 
professional training within a four-year undergraduate program 
posed a unique problem for engineering educators. The Grinter 
Report recommended a more flexible four-year undergraduate 
curriculum, which included 25 percent emphasis on engineering 
science, 25 percent on engineering technology, 25 percent on mathe-
matics and science, 20 percent on humanities and social sciences, and 
5 percent on electives. The committee encouraged more engineers to 
attend graduate school for the more highly specialized training 
required for many engineering positions. 5 The national trend in 
engineering education was toward graduate study and by the 1960s, 
graduate enrollment in engineering was growing faster then under-
graduate enrollment. 6 
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Thus, engineering educators acquired a new status in American 
society by the 1960s: 
.. . industry and government have projected the colleges of 
engineering into the main stream of American life. The professor 
of engineering, with his additional responsibilities for continuing 
education for indus try, for research and training fo r nationa l 
defense, for advisory services for interna tional assistance pro-
grams, for research and education for the space program, and for 
research in water resources and extension services for promoting 
economic growth, is truly a vital member of contemporary 
society .... 
. . . today, engineering educators are men of influence . .. ; 
men of stature, competence, and involvement in the practical 
affairs of everyday life in this technical age and society. Their 
future role will continue to enlarge. 7 
MSM to UMR, 1955-1965 
By 1955, MSM had become a small, cosmopolitan school of 
technology with an enrollment of 1,911 students from 25 countries. 
Physically, the face of the campus had changed somewhat over the 
past generation. The post-war boom had resulted in the construction 
of several dormitories, a few more permanent buildings and many 
temporary buildings. Still, familiar landmarks such as Jackling Gym-
nasium, the Rolla Building and Harris, Norwood, and Parker Halls 
dominated the campus landscape. 
The Carlton years witnessed a considerable growth in the physical 
plant. Officials renovated the old Experiment Station in 1957 and 
renamed it Fulton Hall. The new civil engineering building, an 
electrical engineering building and a physics building were com-
pleted, along with a nuclear reactor building and a student union 
building. Missouri citizens approved a $75 million bond issue in the 
mid-fifties; $4.9 million of that amount was allocated for MSM to 
finance construction of the civil, electrical and physics buildings. 
Federal loans and grants funded construction of the nuclear reactor 
and student union buildings.8 
The transition from MSM to UMR represented the most signifi-
cant change for the Rolla campus during the Carlton years. In 1963, 
the University of Missouri Board of Curators with the authorization 
of the Missouri General Assembly, created the University of Missouri 
system, adding the Kansas City and St. Louis campuses to the 
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Aerial view of campus, 1957. 
Columbia and Rolla campuses. In an effort to provide more uniformi-
ty among the four campuses, it seemed appropriate to change the 
name of the Rolla campus. Student enrollments in chemical, civil, 
electrical and mechanical engineering along with proposed expansion 
in the sciences meant that "School of Mines and Metallurgy" no 
longer completely described the school. Accordingly, officials of the 
School appointed an advisory committee, which included civil engi-
neering's Joseph H. Senne, to recommend a new name for the 
campus. In 1964, the title "University of Missouri at Rolla" was 
adopted (in 1968, the name was altered to University of Missouri-
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Rolla) . The new name signaled major administrative reorganization 
as indicated below: 
Kans;is City 
School of 
Mines and 
Metollu rgy 
Ceramic 
EngincL•ring 
Gcologico l 
Engineering 
Metallu rgicil l 
Engineering 
Mining 
Engineering 
UNIVERSITY OF M ISSOUlll SYSTEM 
Columbin 
University of Missouri flt Roll il 
School School G rilduillL' De1x1rtmcnt s of of 
Engim~cring Scie nce School of: 
Chemical Applied I lumilnistk 
Engim~c ring Ma thematics Studies 
Civil Chemistry Socia l 
Engineering Studies Geology 
Electrical Militnry 
Engineering Physics Co~up Science 
Engineering Physic,1 1 
Grnphics Exten:; iun Ecl uc;ition 
Mcchanici'l l 
Engim~ering 
Mcchilnics 
Proposed 1964 O rganization of Instruction tmd Resenrch 
Un ive rsity of Missouri ill Rolin 
St. Louis 
Resen rcl1 
Filcilitics 
Compu ter 
Cc nt t• r 
Mt1tt•rinls 
Rcscilrch 
Ct..•ntcr 
Nudcil r 
Reilctnr 
Rcsc11rch 
Center 
The civil engineering department became a part of the School of 
Engineering. Aaron J. Miles served as the new School's first dean. 
During Carlton's years as department chairman, another signifi -
cant change occurred in campus leadership. Curtis Laws Wilson, 
dean of MSM since 1941, retired in 1963. Wilson had presided over 
the campus longer than any administrator. Merl Baker, a mechanical 
engineer from Kentucky, succeeded Wilson. In 1964, when the 
University of Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy became the 
University of Missouri at Rolla, Baker became the first chancellor of 
UMR. 
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The New Civil Engineering Building 
In Ap ril 1960, officials dedicated the new million dollar civil 
engineering building. Constructed with funds from a state bond 
issu e, the new structure was of steel fra me construction with buff 
brick, aluminum and blue porcelain on the exterior. A three-story 
structure, the building included 18 classrooms, an auditorium, four 
design rooms, 20 offices and five laboratories including bituminous, 
fluid mechanics, materials, sanitary engineering and soil mechanics 
labora tories. Enoch Needles, the distinguished alumnus of the class 
of 1914, equipped a special conference room named the "Needles 
Room." The new building also housed the School's first computer. It 
is appropriate that this new building, w ith 47,350 square feet of floor 
space, was the largest structure on campus, for by 1961 UMR's civil 
engi neering department had the largest undergraduate enrollment in 
civil engineering in the United States. 10 
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The Curriculum, 1955-1964 
Some major changes in curricular requirements and course offer-
ings occurred between 1955 and 1964. Namely, the 1955-1956 school 
year was the last year for CE 196, "Work in Practice," a tradition of 
granting credit for eight weeks of practical on-the-job experience. Jn 
addition, the senior trip was dropped from the Bu lleli11 after 
1955-1956. 
In keeping with national trends in engineering educa tion, college 
algebra and trigonometry ceased to be credit courses. Henceforth, 
Math 8, analytical geometry and calculus I, became the basic mathe-
matics credit course. Further, many new electives in design, soi l 
mechanics, structural analysis and sanitary enginee ring became avail-
able and as expected, the variety of graduate courses increased. 
Finally, a new area of specialization, "engineering construction and 
management", became available to civi l engineering majors. The 
following constitutes the catalog description and curriculum for civil 
engineering in Carlton's last year as chairman: 
The curriculum in Civi l Engineering is designed to afford a 
thorough training in fundamenta l princip les upon which the 
practice of professional civi l engineering is founded. It is the aim 
of the department to prepare its grad uates for technica l and 
administrative positions in the promotion, design, construction , 
operation, and management of engineeri ng projects . 
Instruction is by lecture and practice, in classrooms, laborato-
ries, and field . The first two years of the curriculum in add ition to 
covering the scientific, mathematica l and humanistic subjects 
common to all curricula, include the subprofessional courses in 
surveying and highway materials testing, while the last two years 
are devoted to those subjects of a more definitely professional 
nature. 
Civil engineering is the oldest of the engineering professions. 
It comprises surveying and geodesy, with its' problems of loca-
tion and mapping of engineering enterprises and division of 
lands; transportation engineering, including the bui lding of rail-
ways, highways, airports, canals, waterways, docks, tunnels; 
hydraulic engineering, with its questions of water power develop-
ment, flood control, irrigation and drainage; sanitary engineer-
ing, including water supply, sewage disposal and public health; 
structural engineering, dealing with the design, construction and 
maintenance of bridges, steel and concrete buildings, and founda-
tions, and municipal engineering, which includes to a large 
extent a combination of the above branches . This wide range of 
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subj ects renders impossible any attempt to trea t them all in deta il 
in a four year period, hence the s tudent is given considerable 
opportunity in the third and fourth years of th e curriculum to 
selec t, subj ect to a pproval of his ad viser, elective and optiona l 
subj ects, to permit him to prepare for some definite fi e ld or 
bra n ch of civil e ngineerin g. 
Grad ua te work and some und e rgradua te specializa tion are 
ava ilable in th e fi elds of highway enginee ring, hydraulic enginee r-
ing, sa nita ry engi neerin g, s tress ana lysis and s tru ctural design, 
airport and trans portation , soils investiga tions a nd fo undation 
proble ms. 
Students desiring adva nced work toward a mas ter's degree 
may arra nge a grad ua te progra m with the a pproval of the 
chairma n of the d epartment. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Firs/ Semester Credit Seco11d Se111es ter Credit 
Chem I, 2- Gcneral Chemistry .......... 5 Chem 3-Gcneral Chemistry .............. 3 
EG IO-Engineering Drawing ............ 3 CE 1- Elem Plane Surveying .............. 2 
Engl 1- Rhetoric and Comp ................ 3 Engl 2-Rhetoric and Comp ................ 3 
Math 8-Anal Geom and Ca l I .......... 5 Math 21- Ana l Geom and Ca l II ..... ... 5 
M IO-Military Fundamentals ... ......... 2 Phy 21-General Physics ...... ......... ..... 4 
PE I- Physica l Education .................... 0 Phy 22-General Physics Lab ............ I 
IS M 20- Military Fundamentals .. ..... ~ 
20 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Firs/ Semesler Credit Second Semester Credits 
CE 8-Rt Topo and Aerial Surv ....... ... 3 CE 6I- Microb of Water and Sew ...... 2 
CE HI- Highway Engi neering .... .... .. 2 CE 116-Construction Materials ........ 3 
Math 22-Ana l Geom and Cal III ...... 4 Econ 100- Principles of Econ ............. . 3 
Mech 51-Eng Mech-Statics .............. 3 Geol 50-Geology for Engineers ........ 3 
Phy 25-General Physics .. ...... ........... . 4 Math 201- Differentia l Equations ........ 3 
Phy 26-Genera l Physics Lab ...... .. .... 1 Mech 103-Mechanics of Mat ............ 3 
M 30-Military Fundamentals ............ 2 Mech 104-Materials Testing .............. 1 
19 M 40-Military Fundamentals ............ 2 
20 
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JUNIOR YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
CE 102- Advanced Land Surv .. .... ... . 3 CE 231- Hydrology ................. 2 
CE 131-Elem Fluid Mech .. .. .. ... ......... 3 CE 235-Water Supply and Sew ........ 4 
CE 132-Elem Fluid Mech Lab ...... .. .. 1 CE 125- lndeterm Structures ...... ........ 3 
CE 121-Elem of Struct Theory .. ... ..... 3 EE 171- Electrical Circuits .................. 3 
CE 215-Soil Mechanics ...... .... .... ...... .. 3 Mech 102- Eng Mech- Dynamics ...... 2 
Engl 102-World Literature ' .... ..... ... ... . 3 Mech 304-Adv Mech of Mat2 . . .......... 3 
Hist 160-America n Civilization ..... .. . 3 Electives .... ............................................. 3 
19 20 
10r Engl. 75, 105, 110, or 125. 
20 r Mech. 105, Min . 307, 308, Math . 302, 304, 310, 318, Chem. 211 , or Phy. 251. 
SENIOR YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
CE 223--Rein Concrete Design .. ........ 4 CE 221-Struct Steel Design ........... ..... 3 
CE 229- Found and Earthwork .......... 2 CE 241- Engineering Economy .......... 3 
CE 243--Eng Law and Contracts ...... 2 Eco n 356-Personnel Manage'' .......... 3 
EE 173--Electronic Devices5 ... ...... . . . .. .. 3 Engl 170- Public Speaking .................. 3 
ME 121- Thermodynamics .... .. ..... .... ... 3 Electives ' or Sa nitary Eng group2 
Electives1 or San Eng courses ... .... ~ or Electives, other depart1 ......... ~ 
17 19 
'Electives for both junior and senior year are to be chosen in confe rence with the 
department chairman and are subject to his approva l. Six cred it hours of electives 
must be chosen from the fo llowing: C.E. 305, 309, 311, 312, 313, 315, 317, 318, 320, 
322, 325, 327, 328, 329, 331, 333, 343, 345, 349, 362, 365, 369, 373. 
2Students desiring to specialize in Sa nitary Engineering may replace ten hours of 
electives with ten hours of credit approved fro m the fo llowing courses directly 
relating to sa nitary engineering: Chem. 6, 7, 8; C.E. 300, 350, 362, 368 and 369. 
3Students presenting twelve credit hours of previously approved correla ted courses in 
a department other than Civil Engineering, not otherwise requi red , may replace 
Mech. 304 and nine credit hours of the required electives . Stud ents presenting credit 
for courses in Advanced Military Science will be excused from Mech. 304 and three 
credit hours of the required electives only. 
40 r Econ . 201, 314, or 315. 
50r E.E. 175, or 177. 
Engineering Construction and Management 
The fields of Construction Engineering and Engineering Manage-
ment constitute two of the most attractive employment outlets for 
civil engineers . Students interested in these fi elds will find the 
following 26 credit hours of courses the best preparation for such 
positions . 
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Econ 130- Accounting ............... .. ..... .............................. ........ .. ........ 3 
Econ 314-Industrial Organiza tion and Management ... ...... ....... 3 
Econ 315-Labor Relations ...................................................... ........ 3 
Econ 356--Personnel Management ................................................ 3 
Psych 153-Applied Psychology .... .... .. ....... .... .... ... .. ..... .... ......... .... 3 
CE 325-Building Construction ... .................. ...... ..................... ..... 2 
CE 343-Constructi on Estimates and Cos ts ... .... ........... ................ 2 
CE 345- Construction Methods ...... ....................... .......... .. ............. 3 
CE 349- Engineering Speci fi ca tions and Ethica l Practices ........ 2 
CE 373- Airport Planning and Design ................. .................... ~ 
Total ... ....... .................................................................. 26 
By ompl ting a departmental (12 credit hour) minor from the 
conomics courses listed above, and by usi ng his free electives, any 
student in ivil Engineering may take the 26 cred it hours required for 
grad uation. 
Any one or m re of these courses may be taken as a progressive 
pr paration for construction or management. 
}. Kent Roberts 
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Civil Engineering Faculty, 1955-1965 
The faculty increased from eight in 1955 to 22 in 1964-65 . Addi-
tions to the staff during the Carlton tenure included Jerry R. Bayless, 
John L. Bes t, Frank Gerig, Jr., Sotirios G. Grigoropo ulos, John B. 
Heagler, Paul R. Munger and Donald E. Modesitt. Joseph H. Senne, 
Jr. returned to the campus in 1964. Senne had left MSM for Ames, 
Iowa, in 1954 where he earned his Ph.D. and then served on the civi l 
engineering staff a t Iowa State until he returned to Rolla . 
Between 1955 and 1964, the faculty increased in size and in 
breadth . While the depar tment con tinued to emphasize quality 
classroom instruction, several new faculty members of this peri od 
had earned the Ph.D. and grea tly enhanced the research function s of 
the department . The new emphasis on research produced an en-
hanced graduate program and improvements in soils, fluid mechan-
ics, hydraulics, materials and sanitary engineering research labora tor-
ies. The faculty acq uired grants from federal agencies such as the 
National Institute of Health, the National Science Fo undation and 
various state agencies. These grants provided a needed boost for 
graduate educa tion and research . 12 
Leon Hershkowitz 
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The civil engineering faculty during the Carlton years represented 
a fine blend of teaching, research and service. Newcomers such as 
Grigoropou los and Senne provided leadership in the development of 
Cl research program, Frank Gerig contributed to curricular develop-
ment, and veterans like Vernon A.C. Gevecker, Leon Hershkowitz, 
and J. Ken t Roberts continued the fine tradition of professionol and 
comm unity service. Roberts, for exomple, was elected president of 
the Missouri Society of Professional Engineers in 1964; Vernon 
Gevecker served os ossistant dean of MSM from 1953 to 1959; and, 
Leon Hershkowitz succeeded Gevecker in that posit.ion in 1959. 
Ernest W. Carlton 
Ernest W. Carlton 
Students and colleagues referred to their department chairman 
from 1955 to 1965 as "Skip" or "the Skipper." Carlton had acquired 
this nickname some years earlier when he led civil engineering 
seniors on the senior trip, where prospective graduates visited 
industrial sites in the upper midwest. Traditionally, the trip included 
an overnight ferry boat trek from Chicago to Milwaukee. On one 
occasion, Carlton, who had made the trip many times, took the 
seniors on a tour of the ferry boat. As they approached the bridge of 
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the boat, a new ferry boat captain who did not know Carlton, 
challenged his right to approach the bridge saying, "Who do you 
think you are, the skipper?" The nickname stuck and a generation of 
students and colleagues referred to the lanky Carlton as "Skip" or 
"the Skipper."13 
Carlton arrived at MSM in 1923 from the University of Nebraska 
where he taught for three years. Prior to that, he earned a B.S. in 
mechanical engineering at Colorado State College in Fort Collins. 
Initially, he served the Rolla campus as an assistant professor of 
drawing and at the same time, earned B.S. and M.S. degrees in civil 
engineering as well as the professional degree of "Civil Engineer." In 
1927, Carlton was promoted to associate professor of civil engineer-
ing, and in 1936, he became professor of structural engineering. 
Carlton's career attests to his belief that engineering was a public 
service profession. He assisted in the creation of the Missouri Society 
for Professional Engineers, and is the only man to serve two terms as 
president of that organization. Active in the American Society for 
Engineering Education and the American Society of Civil Engineers, 
Carlton served on the regional Engineers' Council for Professional 
Development inspection team. In 1955, he became a director of the 
American Society for Civil Engineers. His commitment to service 
carried over to the community where he served in the Rolla Chamber 
of Commerce, the Lions' Club and Masonic Lodge. 14 
The Asphalt and Concrete Conferences 
Other traditional services of the civil engineering faculty w hich 
began during the Carlton years were annual conferences such as the 
asphalt and concrete conferences. Initiated in 1957 and sponsored by 
the department in cooperation with state agencies and industry, over 
the years these conferences have served to advise thousands of 
engineers and technicians on the latest developments in asphalt and 
concrete technology. 
Students and Student Activities 
The number and variety of students made up an outstanding 
feature of the Carlton years. Enrollment at the institution increased 
from 1,911 in 1955 to 4,009 in 1964. In 1955, the institution had 13 
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women students and about 58 graduate students. By 1964, the 
number of women had increased to 57 and graduate enrollment 
increased to 82. By the end of the Carlton years, 45 states and 41 
foreign countries were represented in the student body. The number 
of civil engineering majors increased from 338 in 1955 to 734 in 1964. 
Fifty-seven students in that year were working toward graduate 
degrees in civil engineering. By 1961, as mentioned above, civil 
engineering at MSM had the largest enrollment at the undergraduate 
level of any department of civil engineering in the United States.JS 
The exceptional growth attested to the need for civil engineers in the 
marketplace and MSM's reputation of leadership attested to the 
quality and popularity of Carlton's department. 
Program variety constituted another strength of civi l engineering 
at MSM/UMR. The department participated in the new co-op pro-
gram which enabled students to take course work one semester and 
receive on-the-job training the next semester. In addition, in 1955, the 
Missouri Highway Commission initiated a cooperative program with 
10 civil engineering freshmen who could work during the summers 
or alternate semesters. Jerry R. Bayless was among the 10 students 
who launched this program. In 1957, the highway department also 
established a special summer training program for employees on the 
Rolla campus in which 60 employees attended an eight week summer 
session which allowed employees to upgrade their competence .16 
The increasingly sophisticated skills required of engineers in the 
second half of the twentieth century prompted the expansion of 
engineering graduate education. Accordingly, the civil engineering 
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department at Rolla experienced considerable growth in the number 
of students in pursuit of the master of science degree. The number of 
civil gradua te students expanded gradually during the Carlton years. 
In 1955 when Carlton became chairman, the entire campus had 58 
graduate students. In 1964-65, Carlton's department alone had 57 
graduate students enrolled. In 1964, the UMR Graduate Engineering 
Center on the University of Missouri-St. Louis campus opened and in 
1965, those attending the Center could obtain a graduate degree in 
civil engineering. Also, after 1964, the Ph.D. in civil engineering 
became available on the Rolla campus. 17 
Chi Epsi lon Student Chapter, 1964 
Students and Student Organizations 
Civil engineering students of the Carlton years continued their 
activities in the student chapter of ASCE and in Chi Epsilon. Chi 
Epsilon members of 1964 deserve special mention, for in February of 
that year, the local chapter hosted this civil engineering honor 
society's national conclave. 
Among the civil engineering graduates of the Carlton years who 
were to have distinguished professional careers are Donald S. Bal-
lard, class of 1957, Lucien M. Bolon, Jr., class of 1959, Don J. Gunther, 
class of 1960, Donald E. Henderson, class of 1959, Dale Klohr, class of 
1958, Donald J. Kozeny, class of 1957, Paul R. Munger, class of 1958, 
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and Ru ssell H . Wiethop, class of 1961. All of the above have been 
honored for their accomplishments by election to the UMR Academy 
of Civil Engineers. Also included among the distinguished graduates 
of the Carlton years are Jerry R. Bayless, class of 1959, and Donald E. 
Modesitt, class of 1958, both civi l engin eering professors at UMR. Bill 
L. Atchley, class of 1957, became president of Clemson University. 
Paul Harrawood, cla ss of 1951, became dea n of engineering at 
Vanderbilt University. In addition, Kenneth E. Buttry, class of 1964, 
became chairman of the civil engineering department at the Universi-
ty of Wisconsin-Plattville . 
Lelia Mae Thompson, 
class of 1960. 
Lelia Mae Thompson's graduation in 1960 constituted another 
student hallmark during Carlton's tenure . The fourth female to earn 
the bachelor of science in civil engineering at Rolla, Ms. Thompson 
was the first black woman to graduate from the University of 
Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy. She attended school on a 
scholarship and served as a pioneer for her race and sex in the field of 
sanitary engineering. 18 
In 1956, the department initiated a program for army officers in 
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which military personnel were assigned to MSM to comple te their 
baccalaureate degrees or begin graduate work. The first group of 10 
officers arrived in June, 1956 to begin course work. This student 
officer program gradually expanded until 55 enrolled in the program 
during the 1963-64 school year. Though the bulk of the students were 
Corps of Engineers officers, a few enlisted men were included.19 
ACLU meeting, Ernest W. Carlton presiding. 
ROTC 
As mentioned in earlier chapters, the civil engineering depart-
ment has had a long relationship with the Reserve Officer's Training 
Corps. During the Carlton years, the Chief of Engineers of the United 
States Army announced that MSM's engineering ROTC regiment had 
become the largest in the nation. During the 1956-57 school year, the 
regiment counted 1, 125 cadets. In 1957, because of the expanding 
program, the cadet regiment gave way to a brigade. Throughout the 
Carlton years, UMR enjoyed the distinction of having the nation's 
largest ROTC unit. The ROTC band, Color Guard and Pershing Rifles 
continued their traditional performances thoughout the region, pro-
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viding, among other things a reminder of the association between 
MSM/UMR and ROTC. 20 
Carlton retired at the conclusion of the 1964-65 school year. 
Althou gh his tenure as chairman had been brief by comparison with 
his predecessors, the Carlton years had been a decade of significance. 
The civil engineering department and the campus had experienced 
growth and maturity. Carlton's effective leadership during this 
decade elevated the department to a new plateau. On the horizon, 
the University of Missouri-Rolla expanded from an engineering 
school to a technological university with degree programs in the 
humanities and social sciences, graduate programs in engineering 
and science and a s trong commitment to research. 
Carlton helped prepare the department and the campus for the 
challenges of the next generation. As Carlton stepped down, Joseph 
H. Senne, Jr. prepared to lead the department into the new era. 
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CHAPTER V 
The Senne Years, 1965-1985 
With E. W. Carlton 's retirement, Joseph H . Senne took command 
of a department with a sound undergrad uate program and a growing 
graduate research facility. Senne had received a B.S. in civil engineer-
ing from Washington University in St. Louis, his M.S. in civil 
engineering from MSM in 1951, and a Ph.D. in civil engineering from 
Iowa State in 1961. After serving on th e faculty at Iowa State, he 
returned to Rolla in 1963 as professor of civil engineering. A specialist 
in structures, Senne shared an interes t with an MSM civil engineer 
from an earlier generation . Like Professor Bardsley of the Harris era, 
Senne's avocation was astronomy. 
By 1965, civil engineering s tud ents, facilities and the curriculum 
were firmly es tablished . These accomplishments resu lted from the 
work of the facu lty of past genera tions. For the next generation, civil 
engineering educa tion wou ld combine a quality undergraduate teach-
ing program with a research thrust that included opportunities for 
graduate work, laboratory equipment and externally supported re-
search efforts. Senne became depar tment chairman at a time when 
such external funding was more available than ever before. 
When he became chairman, Senne and three other departmental 
colleagues had earned doctorates. Between 1966 and 1970, Senne was 
able to expand the staff considerably. These additions were part of 
the larges t faculty expansion in the School's history. The faculty at 
Rolla increased from 243 in the 1963-64 school year to 389 in 1970-71. 1 
Civil Engineering in America 
Each generation in American history has posed special problems 
for the professional engineer. Technology in the 1960s and succeed-
ing decades continued to revolutionize aspects of life, perhaps more 
rapidly than ever before. Before the close of the decade of the 1960s, a 
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centuries-old dream became reality when man walked on the moon. 
During the 1970s, economic vulnerability and energy dependence 
combined to form new challenges for technologis ts. Decreased su p-
plies of natural resources and decreasing federal funds for defense and 
space activities caused a shift in emphasis in applied science and 
technology to domestic problems such as housing, transpo rtation, 
health care, pollution control, and energy conservation. Engineers 
now faced not only technological challenges, but as neve r before, 
they would be called upon to solve complex social problems. 2 
In the past 25 years, American civil engineers have taken part in a 
dramatic change in the landscape of this nation. The John Hancock 
Building in Chicago (1969), featuring use of the exterior structure to 
resist wind, the 1,350 foot World Trade Center in New York City 
(1973), and the 1,450 foot high Sears Tower in Chicago (1974) changed 
the face of American cities. In transportation, the intersta te syste m 
begun in 1956, neared completion by the mid-80s, the appearance of 
futuristic international airports by the score signaled the arrival of the 
jet age, and astronauts traveled almost routinely into outer space. In 
the realm of water resources, the Oroville Dam in California (1968) 
became the highest earth or rock fill dam at 770 feet. In sa nitary 
engineering, Chicago officials announced plans in 1969 to develop 
the first tertiary treatment plant for waste materials. 3 Finally, in the 
1980s computer applications continued to revolutionize many aspects 
of contemporary life . 
Engineering Education 
As the tempo of technological change accelerated and emphasis 
on certain technological applications shifted to the social arena, 
engineering educators had to adjust accordingly. Society required 
more engineers than ever and these new engineers had to be 
introduced to more sophisticated technology. Moreover, the new 
engineer had to be more aware of the social consequences of his or 
her work. 
In 1968, the American Society for Engineering Education pub-
lished its most recent, and possibly its most significant report, the 
"Goals of Engineering Education" study. The "Goals Study" shifted 
emphasis from undergraduate study to graduate work, research, and 
the role of the engineer in the society of the future . The study 
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Joseph H. Senne, Jr. 
affirmed the conviction that more engineers would be required, that 
their level of competence would have to be without precedent, and 
that tomorrow's technologist would have to measure the social 
consequences of technology upon society.4 
Engineering educators faced the task of providing curricula which 
not only offered the appropriate engineering methodology, but also 
introduced the prospective engineer to the principles of science and 
to the framework of the humanities and social sciences. In keeping 
with the recommendations of the Goals Study, engineering educators 
encouraged many students to continue their formal education by one 
or more years of graduate work for specialized training. Accordingly, 
graduate studies and research became a more fundamental part of 
engineering education. Perhaps no branch of higher education has 
been more severely tested in the present generation. 
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UM-Rolla, 1965-1985 
During the past 20 years, the Rolla campus has become a multi-
faceted university featuring undergraduate and graduate programs 
in engineering and science and undergraduate education in the 
humanities and social sciences. As the breadth of the academic 
offerings increased, the face of the campus also changed. This 
change was very much in evidence by 1968 as public information 
writer Winona C. Roberts explained: "In all directions there are 
modern new buildings ... . The sounds of even more construction 
echo around the campus .... All in all, the new face of the campus is 
a promising picture-a blend of old and new, of utiliza tion of the best 
of tradition and the best of the new."5 
This physical transformation continued throughout the Senne 
years. Between 1972 and 1974, four more new buildings were 
completed, Parker Hall was remodeled and the quadrangle was 
redone. Subsequently, the Rolla Building has been refurbished, a new 
wing has been added to Thomas Jefferson Residence Hall and V.I-1. 
McNutt Hall (Mineral Engineering Building) is under construction in 
1985. 
:iii 
Butler - Carlton Civil Engineering Hall 
dedication ... April J 4 , l 978 
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For the civil engineering department, dedication of the civil 
engineering building constituted a hallmark of the Senne years. On 
June 24, 1977, the University of Missouri Board of Curators approved 
the recommendation that the civil engineering building be named 
Butler-Carlton Civil Engineering HalJ, in honor of the two depart-
ment chairmen who had personified civil engineering at Ro lla since 
the 1920s. On April 14, 1978, the hall was officially dedicated. The 
following is a portion of the d edication progra m: 
Mas ter of Ceremonies .... ................ Joseph H. Senne, Chairman, 
Department of Civi l Engineering 
Invoca tion ..................... ............... ........................ .... Rev. Scott Porter 
Speakers 
Jim C. Pogue .............. .................. Interim Chancellor, UMR 
Harvey B. Leaver .... ............ Gen. Manager, Northern Div. 
Bank Building Corp. 
Robert D. Bay ........... ....... Black & Vea tch, St. Louis Office 
Vernon A.C. Gevecker .......... ... ...... ....... Professor Emeritus, 
Civil Engineeri ng 
Harold J. Bruegging ... .. .... .. . Retired Professional Engineer 
Eugene E. Northern .................. 25th Judicial Circuit Judge 
William R. Gibbs ... ... .............................. National President, 
American Society of Civil Engineers 
Rex Z. Williams ... ..... ..... ......... President, Board of Curators 
Honored Guests .. ..... ...... ..... Betty Jo Snowden 
Myrtle Carlton 
A larger faculty accompanied the physical transformation of the 
campus. The faculty almost doubled in size during the tenure of 
Chancellor Merl Baker (1964-73) and student enrollment increased to 
a high of 5,285 in 1970 before sliding to 4,017 in 1973, reflecting 
national economic and social changes. By the mid-70s, enrollment 
increased again. During Chancellor Joseph M. Marchello's administra-
tion (1978-1985), campus student enrollment reached an all-time high 
of 7,066 students in the fall of 1982. 
Curriculum 
The undergraduate curriculum established in the early 50s re-
mained intact until the mid-60s. The 1965-66 Catalog revealed the first 
significant curricular change for the period when credit hours for 
graduation fell from 148 hours to 143, excluding required courses in 
physical education, basic military science, algebra , and trigonometry. 
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Basic military science ceased to be a requirement in the fa11 of 1964. 
The 1970-71 Catalog illustrated more curricular changes. Now, 132 
credit hours were required for graduation, excluding algebra, trigo-
nometry and basic military science. The curriculum of the 1980s 
remained at 132 semester hours. For civil engineers that included 
courses in construction, geotechnical, environmental and sanitary 
engineering, fluid mechanics and hydraulics, structural analysis and 
design , and transportation and planning. By requiring course work in 
each of the above areas, the prospective civil engineer is given broad 
preparation. The student also has the opportunity for some specializa-
tion. Thus, the UM-Rolla graduate in civil engineering is prepare"d to 
take on a specialized task while possessing the bread th to perceive 
how his/her particular on-the-job assignment relates to the entire 
project. 
The civil engineering department offers the following degrees: 
bachelor of science, master of science, doctor of philosophy, doctor of 
engineering and the professional development degree. The complete 
undergraduate curriculum in the 1984-85 school year was as follows: 
Civil Engineering 
Curriculum 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
First Semester Credit 
CE 10-lntro to Civil Engr .... .. ............ 1 
Chem 1-Gen Chem1 .. .. .... .. .... ... ......... 4 
Math/Stat 8-Calc w/ 
Anal Geom I ...................................... 5 
Engl 1-Rhet & Comp .. .. .......... .. .......... 3 
Hist Requirement2 ........................ ........ 3 
16 
Second Semester Credit 
CSc 63-Computer Prag Lab .. ............ 1 
CSc 73-Basic Sci en Prag .. ............ .. .. .. 2 
EG 10-Engr Drawing ..................... .. .. . 3 
Math/Stat 21-Calc 
w/Anal Geom II .. .. .. .......... .. .. .. .. .... ...... 5 
Phy 23-Engr Physics I .. .................. .. .. 4 
Econ 110-Prin of Econ 13 .... ................ 3 
18 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
First Semester Credit 
CE 1-Fund of Surveying .. .......... .. ...... 3 
Psy 50-Gen Psychology .. .. .................. 3 
EMe 50-Eng Mech/Statics .. .......... ...... 3 
Math/Stat 22- Calc 
w/Anal Geom llI ................................ 4 
Phy 24-Engr Physics II .. .. .. ... .. ........... 4 
17 
Second Semester Credit 
CE 102-Advanced Surveying .. .. ........ 2 
GE 50-Geology for Engrs .......... .. ...... 3 
EMe 110-Mech of Materials ........ .. .. .. 3 
EMe 120-Materials Test Lab .. .. ... ....... 1 
EMe 150-Engr Mech- Dynamics .... 2 
Math/Stat 204-Differential 
Equat ............... .......... .. .. ......... ............. 3 
Elective- Hum5 ... ...... .. ......... .. .. ..... .. ....... 3 
17 
JUNIOR YEAR 
First Semester Credit 
CE 215- Elem Soil Mech ............. .... .. ... 3 
CE 218- Struc Ana lysis ............ ............ 5 
CE 230- Elem Fluid Mech .................. 3 
CE 241-Econ of Engr Design ............ 3 
CE 261- Micro in San Engr 2 
16 
Second Semester Credit 
CE 216-Construct Matis .................... 3 
CE 211- Transportation Engr .... .......... 3 
CE 223-Reinforced 
Cone Design .................... .... ................ 3 
CE 229- Found Engr J ................ .. .. .. .. .. 2 
CE 233- Hyd ra ulic Engr & 
Hydro! .................. .................... ............ 3 
CE 265-Water & Was te 
Water Engr ...................................... .. . 4 
18 
1Chem . 2, General Chemistry Lab, also 
is required for students who do not 
have at leas t two semesters cred it in 
high school chemistry with labora tory. 
2Hist. 11 2, 175, 176 or Pol. Sci. 90. 
30r Econ . 111, Principles of Econ. II. 
'
1May include pass/fail courses and ba-
sic and advanced ROTC. Students who 
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SENIOR YEAR 
First Semester Credit 
CE- Professional Guidance .......... .. .... 0 
CE- Struc Design Metal ...................... 3 
CE- Engr Law & Contracts ................ 2 
EE- Electrica l Circuits ...... .. .................. 3 
Elective-I-lum5 .... .. .............. .................. 3 
Elective-Technical (CE) .............. ........ 3 
Elective- Free'1 ........... .................. 1 
15 
Second Semester Credit 
ME 227- Thermal Anal ........................ 3 
Elec tive- Technical (CE) ...................... 3 
Elective- Free'1 ............ . .......... . ...... . ......... 3 
Elective- I-I umanities 
or Soc Sci .................. .... .............. .. ...... 3 
Elcctive- Communica tions6 ................ 3 
15 
have not had high school chemistry 
may use Chem. 2 for one hour of free 
elec tive. 
5Humanities courses are to be selected 
from literature, philosophy, music, art 
appreciation . 
6Engl. 70, Engl. 160, or Sp. & M. 85. 
Emphasis Area Programs 
for Civil Engineering 
Students: 
Construction: 
CE 311- Highway Engineering 
CE 345- Construction Methods 
CE 346-Management of 
Construction Costs 
CE 349- Engineering and 
Construction Contract 
Specifications 
CE 373-Airport Planning and 
Design 
Transportation: 
CE 311-Highway Engineering 
CE 317-Pavement Design 
CE 337-River & Harbor 
Engineering 
CE 353- Trans System Anal & 
Control 
CE 373-Airport Planning & 
Design 
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Planning: 
Env E 326-Bldg Plan & 
Design 
Env E 351-Urban & Regional 
Plan & Design 
Env E 371-Traffic & 
Transportation 
Systems 
CE 309-City Planning 
CE 321- Housing Systems 
CE 325-Building 
Construction 
CE 373-Airport Planning & 
Design 
CE 380-Water Resources & 
Engr 
Geotechnical Engineering: 
CE 312-Bituminous Materials 
CE 315- Tntermediate Soil 
Mechanics 
CE 317- Pavernent Design 
CE 320-Advanced Structural 
Analysis 
CE 327-Advanced Structural 
Design 
CE 329-Foundation Engineering 
II 
Fluid Mechanics and Hydraulics: 
CE 331- Hydraulics of Open 
Channels 
CE 332-Experimental Fluid 
Mechanics and 
Hydraulics 
CE 337-River and Harbor 
Engineering 
CE 338-Hydrologic Techniques 
CE 380- Water Resources and 
Engineering 
Environmental and Sanitary: 
CE 362- Public Health 
Engineering 
CE 363-Solid Waste 
Management 
CE 365-Sanitary Engineering 
Analysis 
CE 367- Air Pollu tion Abatement 
I 
CE 369- Sanitary Engineering 
Design 
Structural Analysis and Design: 
CE 320- Advanced Structural 
Ana lysis 
CE 322- Analysis and Design of 
Wood Structures 
CE 324-Numerical Methods of 
Structural Analysis 
CE 327- Advanced Structural 
Design 
CE 328-Prestressed Concrete 
Design 
CE 329- Foundation Engineering 
II 
EMe 361- Theory of Vibrations I 
EMe 354-Energy Methods 
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The Ph.D. Program 
Although the Ph.D. program in civil engineering was approved in 
1964 for UM-Rolla, the first Ph .D. was not awarded until 1967 when 
David L. Fenton became the department's first Ph .D. recipient, 
Joseph H. Senne served as Fenton's dissertation director. In 1976, 
George E. Cannon became the fi rs t civil engineer to earn the doctor of 
engineering degree at UM-Rolla. The following list makes up the 
department's Ph.D. recipients: 
David Leo n Fenton , 1967 
John W. Smith , 1968 
Glendon T. Stevens, 1970 
Danny L. Fread, 1971 
C. Stuart Ferre ll , 1971 
We ndelin H. Muell e1~ III, 1972 
James E. Spooner, 1972 
Cha rles S. Davis, 1972 
Trinh Ngoc Ra n g, 1973 
Mark E. Botkin , 1973 
Wu-H siung Tseng, 1973 
Jam es Matthews, 1974 
Victor Liu , 1974 
Checkman Yuo, 1974 
J. Leroy H ulsey, 1976 
Muthiah Mariappan, 1976 
Ke nne th Byron Oster, 1976 
Ali Abdou Selim, 1976 
Kuo-Chun Tsa i, 1977 
Seid Hossein Abta hi, 1977 
Roger Allen LaBoube, 1977 
Suppamas Prachakvej, 1977 
Ni pon H etrakul, 1978 
Charles Orrick Riggs, 1978 
William Donald Webster, Jr. , 1978 
Dhiraphorn Sri fuengfun g, 1978 
Nguyen Phung, 1978 
Roger Haden Smith , 1978 
Melvin George Schaefer, 1979 
Prase rt Kitipitayangkul, 1979 
Ghazi Sa leh Hasa nain , 1981 
Boonsong Suporn silaphachai, 1981 
Gregory W. Carpenter, 1982 
Ts ung-Wen Yang, 1982 
Gunnar Ingi Birgisson , 1983 
Chandrashekhar Narayan Bapa t, 1983 
)ala! Uddin Khandoker, 1984 
Billy Thornton Ray, 1984 
Janardanan Ondan Uppot, 1984 
Vijay Kum ar Puri , 1984 
David Newton Richardson, 1984 
Mimoon Zoukaghe, 1985 
The Faculty 
When Senne became department chairman he inherited a depart-
ment with a sound academic program and a quality faculty devoted 
to teaching and service. In keeping with national trends in engineer-
ing education, Senne's challenge was to maintain the vital teaching 
and service fun ctions and to expand the research function of the 
department. The professional engineering educators, all with earned 
doctorates, that Senne added to the department provided strength to 
both the traditional areas and to the newer research emphasis. For 
example, William A. Andrews has earned 15 UM-Rolla Outstanding 
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William A. Andrews advising s tudent. 
Teacher Awards and in 1985 was one of three faculty members from 
the University of Missouri's four campuses to receive a Burlington-
Northern Award for excellence in teaching. Jack H. Emanuel, Norbert 
0. Schmidt, and Lawrence K. Sieck excelled in professional service 
through extension activities, workshops, short courses, and confer-
ences. Franklin Y. Cheng's work in earthquake engineering has been 
noteworthy. Bobby G. Wixson, in addition to his research efforts in 
environmental health, became dean of the Center for International 
Programs and Studies. Wei-Wen Yu has received international recogni-
tion for his pioneering research in cold-formed steel s tructures and is 
currently one of the seven curators' professors on the faculty at Rolla 
(and the first from the School of Engineering). Ju-Chang (Howard) 
Huang succeeded Sotirios G. Grigoropoulos as director of the Envi-
ronmental Research Center. Other new faculty such as Samuel 
Clemence and J. Charles Jennett later entered administrative careers 
at other universities. Clemence became chairman of the civil engineer-
ing department at Syracuse University and Jennett became dean of 
engineering at Clemson University. 
Under Senne's leadership, the faculty increased from 25 in the 
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1965-66 school year to a high of 39 in 1969-70. Thereafter, enrollments 
d ecreased for a while and faculty size diminished . In 1984-85, the 
faculty of civil engineering numbered 31. 
The most dramatic shift in emphasis for the civil engineering 
facu lty during Senne's years has been the success of the research 
e ffort. One measure of this is funded research. During the 1966-67 
school year, departmental faculty claimed three projec ts totaling 
$47, 100 in funded research . By the 1980-81 school year, th e depart-
ment conducted 34 research projects totaling $479,643 in fund ed 
research. 6 
The research efforts of th e civil engineering fac ulty have been 
augmented considerably in recent years by the activities of four 
in s titutes and research centers: the Environmental Research Center, 
the Ins titute of River Studies, the International Institute of River and 
Lake Sys tems, and the Transportation Ins titute . 
The Environmental Research Center 
The UMR Environmental Research Center came into being in 1965 
with the purpose of assessing the na tion 's environmental problems 
including water supply, water pollution control, air pollution control , 
and solid waste management. The larges t single project has been a 
lon g-term s tud y, direc ted by Bobby G. Wixson, of the environment of 
the New Lead Belt. Though the s taff of the center includes profes-
sionals from several disciplines, civil engineering faculty have been 
the driving force. Sotirios G. Grigoropoulos served as the center's first 
director. He was succeeded in 1979 by the current direc tor, Ju-Chang 
(Howard) Huang, a professor of civil engineering and environmental 
h ealth. Other civil engineering faculty who have held appointments 
in the center include Shoou -Yuh Chang, Brian A. Dempsey, Donald 
E. Modesitt, J. Kent Rober ts, and Purush K. Terkonda . 
The Environmental Resea rch Center has mai ntained a significant 
level of research over the years, much of it through research contracts 
with industry and government, and has a prolific lis t of publications 
on the results of this research .7 
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The Institute of River Studies 
The Institute of River Studies began in 1972 when civil engineer-
ing staff launched a study of environmental aspects of the Missouri 
River. The institute received official status as a unit of the Rolla 
campus in 1976. Paul R. Munger, professor of civil engineering, has 
served as director of the institute since its inception. The institute 
investigates problems and conducts research in all water and wate r-
related problems including water resources planning and the adequa-
cy and quality of surface and groundwater supplies . 
By the spring of 1985, the institute had conducted over 40 projects 
totaling $3 million. Major projects include a water supply study of the 
Meramec Basin and the largest and most comprehensive potomology 
study ever conducted of the lower Mississippi Valley region. In 
addition to Munger, other civil engineering faculty who have been 
involved in the Institute of River Studies include Samuel Clemence, 
Charles D. Morris, Clifford D. Muir, Glendon T. Stevens, Roger H. 
Smith, Jerome Westphal, and Bobby G. Wixson. 8 
The International Institute of 
River and Lake Syste1ns 
One of the most recent of the UM-Rolla research centers is the 
International Institute of Rivers and Lake Systems. Professor Paul R. 
Munger serves as director of this multi-nationa l group. Among 
participants in the institute with UM-Rolla are Alexandria University, 
Egypt; Ruhr University, Federal Republic of Germany; and, Universi-
ty College Dublin, Ireland. The institute serves as a centralized, 
international information and professional resource base. The data 
and related research information, including predictive modeling, 
statistical comparisons and problem solving relating to water re-
sources, are made available to agencies and research groups through-
out the world. Initially, the institute is focusing on the Mississippi, 
Nile and Rhine river systems. Other river and lake systems will be 
added.9 
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The Transportation Institute 
Th e UM-Rolla Transporta tion Ins titute received offi cial statu s in 
1969 w hen the U.S. Department of Transporta tion provided funds to 
es tablish this interdisciplinary institute on the Rolla campus. Frank A. 
Gerig, Jr., professor of civil e ngineering, became the ins titute's firs t 
director. In keeping with na tional concerns regarding issues and 
problems rela ting to transporta tion, the in stitute has conducted a 
n umber of externally funded resea rch proj ects relating to both ru ral 
and urban transporta tion , public transpor ta tion services fo r the 
elderly, and transporta tion pla nning. Since 1978, Charles Dare, 
associate professor of civil en gineering, has served as the institute's 
d irec tor. The mos t recent achievement of the institute is a $250,000 
grant to continue the work of the UMR Transportation Technical 
Assis tance Office, an adjunct of the Transportation Institute which 
focuses on p roblems rela ted to rural roads, bridges, public transpor-
ta tion, and traffi c improvements. 
In addition to Dare an d Gerig, other civil engineering professors 
w h o h ave been in volved in the work of the Transp orta tion Institute 
in clude John L. Best, FrankJ. Capek, John B. Heagler, James L. Josey, 
Lawren ce K. Sieck, and Bobby G. Wixson .10 
The Glasphalt Experi1nent 
Included amon g the innova tive research acti vities of the Senne 
years was the glass-asphalt or "glasphalt" experiment . Initiated by 
Delbert Day, Curators ' Professor of ceramic engineering, the concept 
was to u se crush ed glass as an aggregate material instead of lime-
s tone and gravel in a bituminous road . Civ il engineering professors 
Ward R. Malisch and Bobby G. Wixson were key members of this 
project which resulted in the in s talla tion of a glasphalt tes t strip 600 
fee t long and 20 fee t wide. Sponsored by the Bureau of Solid Waste 
Man agement, U.S. Public Health Service, this experiment attracted 
na tional attention .11 
Faculty Service Activities 
While the civil en gineering department of the Senne years devel-
oped an impressive research record, traditional activities such as 
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service were not neglected. In 1968, J. Kent Roberts, a stalwart of the 
department, became assistant to the dean of engineering. In 1970, 
Roberts was promoted to assistant dean of engineering and charged 
with the responsibility of coordinating undergraduate studies and 
curricula. In addition, Professor Roberts served for two years (1973 
and 1974) as vice president for the north central region of the 
National Society of Professional Engineers. Roberts also served on 
the Registration Board for Architects, Professional Engineers and 
Land Surveyors and is currently chairman of the National Society of 
Professional Engineers Board of Ethical Review. In 1968, Roberts and 
colleague Jerry R. Bayless were honored by the MSM/UMR Alumni 
Association. Roberts received the alumni merit award for profession-
al societies and Bayless received the alumni merit award for teaching. 
In the same year, the Rolla Chapter of the Missouri Society for 
Professional Engineers named Bayless Outstanding Young Engineer 
of the Year. 12 
Both Bayless and William A. Andrews have served as chairman of 
the campus academic council. Paul R. Munger served on the Registra-
tion Board for Architects, Professional Engineers and Land Survey-
ors. Munger was named Outstanding Young Engineer of the Year by 
the Rolla Chapter of the MSPE in 1966. From 1979 to 1982, he served 
as director of District Sixteen for ASCE and in October, 1985 he began 
his tenure as national vice president of the ASCE. Members of the 
department continued the tradition of annual meetings such as the 
concrete and asphalt conferences. In addition, two civil engineers, 
John B. Heagler, Jr. and Norbert 0. Schmidt, deserve special credit 
for their extension work. Heagler, professor of civil engineering and 
assistant dean of continuing education for the school of engineering, 
has developed a host of extension programs aimed at providing 
solutions to problems in the inner city as well as in rural Missouri. 
From 1967 to 1972, Heagler organized an engineering aides program, 
sponsored by a grant from the Kansas City Model Cities Agency and 
the Missouri Department of Community Affairs. This program 
provided on campus technical training during the summer to minori-
ty students from urban Missouri. 13 In 1975, Schmidt, professor of 
civil engineering, began offering one-week short courses in soil 
mechanics. 
Bobby G. Wixson's broad range of interests and talents also made 
their mark on the service arena when Wixson succeeded departing 
professor Robert Carlile as director of the Center for International 
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Programs and Studies which offers short courses, institutional devel-
opment projects, intensive seminars, cooperative research projects, 
and a degree program out-of-country, to interested parties through-
out the world. 14 
Emeritus Faculty 
From 1965 to 1985, six civil engineering educators who contributed 
to the stature of their department over the years were awarded 
emeritus status in recognition of their contributions to the depart-
ment, the campus and the profession. Those who have received 
emeritus status were E.W. Carlton (1965), Leon Hershkowitz (1969), 
Vernon A.C. Gevecker (1974), Frank A. Gerig, Jr. (1983), J. Kent 
Roberts (1985) and Joseph H . Senne, Jr. (1985). Collectively, these 
men provided more than two generations of invaluable teaching, 
research and service to the university. 
Students and Student Organizations 
As recently as 1969-1970, UM-Rolla led the nation in the number 
of B.S. degrees awarded in civil engineering. Other than the record 
number of students who elected to enroll in civil engineering or some 
other program at UMR during the Senne years, perhaps the arrival of 
coeds in large numbers constituted the most significant change in the 
student population. As women entered the profession of engineer-
ing, the female student population steadily increased at UMR. In 
1965, 118 women enrolled. By the fall of 1984, the number had 
increased to 1,327 of a total campus enrollment of 6,423. 
In Senne's first year as chairman, civil engineering graduate 
enrollments totaled 71. By the fall of 1984, student population 
included 65 civil engineering graduate students. 
Throughout the past 20 years, the number of students who chose 
to major in civil engineering reflected societal needs. In the fall of 
1965, 797 students listed civil engineering as their major. In 1984, 423 
undergraduates majored in civil engineering. For the 1983-1984 
school year, UMR' s graduating class of civil engineers constituted the 
fifth largest graduating class of civil engineers in the nation. UMR is 
among the top 10 nationally in bachelor's degrees granted in engi-
neering. It is expected that the number of majors will steadily rise in 
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Professor Jerry Bayless and students in Fluid Mechanics 
Laboratory. 
the future as the nation's requirements for civil engineers increase. 
Salaries increased as the national demand for engineers acceler-
ated. In 1967, a graduate of one of UM-Rolla's engineering programs 
could expect an average salary of $735 per month. By 1985, the most 
recent group of civil engineering graduates commanded an average 
salary of $1,891. 15 
In 1973, civil engineering students established a new tradition 
when they participated for the first time in the national concrete 
canoe race, placing 13th in a field of 30 contestants. 
Civil engineering majors continued the tradition of taking part in 
professional organizations such as the local chapters of the American 
Society of Civil Engineers and Chi Epsilon. In 1976, the local chapter 
of Chi Epsilon again hosted the national conclave and faculty 
member Paul R. Munger served as national president of the organiza-
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tion in that year. In March, 1985, UM-Rolla's student chapter hosted 
for the third time the annual Mid-Continent conference of the 
student chapters of the ASCE. In 1985, the student chapter was one 
of nine finalists for the prestigious Ridgeway Award. For four 
consecutive years, the local ASCE student chapter received a special 
commendation from the national organization. 
As for the Missouri Society of Professional Engineers, the follow-
ing UMR alumni have served as president- Harold J. Bruegging, 
class of 1932, Joe B. Butler, class of 1924, E.W. Carlton, class of 1926, 
Thomas A. Herrmann, class of 1950, Peter F. Mattei, class of 1937, 
R. David Plank, class of 1959, and J. Kent Roberts, M.S., 1950. MSPE 
has honored the following UMR civil engineers as Young Engineer of 
the Year since the advent of the award in 1962: Robert D. Bay, class of 
1949, Jerry R. Bayless, class of 1959, R. Michael Salmon, class of 1963, 
J. Charles Jennett (at the time of the award, an associate professor of 
civil engineering at UMR), V. Darryl Orr, class of 1970, W.E. Ander-
son, Jr., class of 1967, RobertT. Berry, class of 1972, Gary M. Lee, class 
of 1971, and Richard L. Elgin, class of 1974. In addition, both James E. 
Beavers, class of 1963 and Robert T. Berry have been honored by the 
National Society of Professional Engineers as Young Engineer of the 
Year. 
Achievements of graduates continued to attest to the quality of 
the civil engineering program at UM-Rolla . Lelia Mae Thompson, 
class of 1960, was listed in the 1965 edition of Outstanding Young 
Women of America. Kurt Keller, class of 1957, served as resident 
engineer for the Poplar Street Bridge, spanning the Mississippi at St. 
Louis. In 1969, the Mayor of New York City appointed the former 
deputy mayor of Chicago, John G. Duba, class of 1949, administrator 
of municipal services in New York City. In the same yeai~ Duba 
became director of the Center for Urban Environmental Services and 
chairman of the civil engineering department, Brooklyn Polytechnic 
Institute. In 1970, John P. Soult, class of 1939, and president and 
chairman of the board of the Fruin-Colnon Corporation, became the 
third civil engineering alumnus to receive an honorary doctorate from 
his alma mater (Enoch Needles and Daniel Kennedy received honorary 
doctorates earlier as mentioned in previous chapters). Ernest L. Perry, 
class of 1940, received an honorary doctorate in 1977; James J. 
Murphy, class of 1935, received an honorary doctorate in 1978; and, 
Fred S. Kummer, class of 1955, was so honored in 1984. Enoch 
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Needles, class of 1914, received UM-Rolla's Silver Cen tennial Meda! 
of Honor in 1971. Peter F. Mattei, class of 1937, served as president of 
the MSM/UMR Alumni Association in 1971-72. Also Robert D. Bay, 
class of 1949 was president of the association from 1980 to 1982. 
At the 1972 spring commencement, Ronald G. Fa us t, B.S. in civil 
engineering, had the distinction of being the 20,000th graduate of 
MSM/UMR. Danny L. Fread earned three civil engineering degrees 
from the Rolla campus (B.S., 1961, M.S., 1969, Ph.D., 1971), and 
received the Huber Research Prize and the J.C. Stevens award from 
the American Society of Civil Engineers in 1976 in recognition of his 
research achievements in hydrology. In 1984, James B. McGra th, class 
of 1949, became the current president of the MSM/UMR Alum ni 
Association . 
Robe rt D. Bay 
In 1985, Robert D. Bay, class of 1949, assumed his duties as 
na tional president of the American Society of Civil Engineers . The 
second MSM/UMR graduate to claim this mark of achievement in the 
profession, Bay joined the select company of Enoch Needles . 
Through out the Senne years, Rex z. Williams (B.S. in civil 
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Jnmcs S. Anderson 
engineering, 1937), served his alma mater in a variety of ways, 
including membership on the University of Missouri Board of Cura-
tors . In recognition for his work for the University community, 
Chancellor Jos ph M. Marchello awarded Williams the first UM-Rolla 
Chancellor Medal. In 1985, the civil engineering department honored 
Williams by electing him to the UMR Academy of Civil Engineers. 
Among his fellow members of the Academy was James S. Anderson, 
class of 1955, who serves on the University of Missouri Board of 
Curators. 
Civil engineering students also excelled in athletics. Thomas J. 
Owens, class of 1968, Larry J. Oliver (B.S. , 1972, M.S., 1976), Robert 
T. Berry, class of 1972, David L. Wisch, class of 1975, and Randy 
Shed, class of 1985, were among the school's outstanding footba ll 
players of the era. Basketball fans will remember Richard E. Peters, 
class of 1973 and Mark Franklin, class of 1980, as key members of 
especially successful Miner baske tball teams. These and others joined 
civil engineering students of ear.lier eras such as James B. McGra th, 
class of 1949, and Roger L. Feaster, class of 1957, as scholar athletes. lh 
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The Academy of Civil Engineers 
The Academy of Civil Engineers is a special organization spon-
sored by the civil engineering department. Founded in 1971 to honor 
outstanding civil engineers who are graduates of MSM/UMR, the 
academy members serve as advisers to the civil engineering depart-
ment and act as a link between the university and the business/ 
industrial community. As of the spring of 1985, the Academy of Civil 
Engineers had inducted the following into the organization: 
1985 
Academy of Civil Engineers 
Members 
Robert W. Abbett ... ..... ............. ... '27 Ronald M. Kingsbury .. ... .. ......... '55 
William C. Alsmeyer ........... ..... '41 Dale Klohr ... .. .. ... ... .... ......... ... ...... . '58 
James S. Anderson .................... '55 Donald}. Kozney .............. .... .... '57 
Chester H. Baker ............. ..... ...... '55 Joseph F. Krispin .. ......... ......... .... '54 
Donald S. Ballard ................. ..... '57 Fred S. Kummer ......... ..... ..... ..... '55 
Robert D. Bay .............................. '49 Harley W. Ladd .......................... '40 
Robert G. Bening ........................ '55 Allan H. LaPlante .... .. .. .... .. .... .... '63 
Lucien M. Bolon, Jr. .. ................ '59 Harvey Leaver ... ... ... ................... '48 
Robert K. Boyd .......................... '41 Robert G. Livings ton ....... ....... .. '39 
Coy L. Breuer .............................. '49 Joel F. Loveridge ........................ '39 
Harold G. Butzer .... ................ .. .. '47 Francis D. Lyons .... ......... .. ......... '50 
Edward L. Calcaterra ................ '52 Peter F. Mattei .......... ............ ...... '37 
Paul F. Carlton ...... .................. .... '47 John F. McCarthy ..... .. ............ ... '48 
W. Dale Carney ......................... . '49 James B. McGrath ......... .. .. .. ... .... '49 
Harold R. Crane ......... ............... '53 Garth G. McKinney ...... ...... .. .... '43 
Joseph E. Crowe ........................ '58 Arthur R. Meenen .. .... .. .... .... ... ... '46 
Eugene Daily ........... .... ............... '36 Paul R. Munger ...... ... ................. '58 
Donald L. Dean .......................... '49 
Stanley Dolecki ....... .. .. ........... .... '50 
Leroy Perry ............. ....... .. ... .. ... .... '40 
J. Kent Roberts .. ...... .... ................ 'SO 
John G. Duba ................ .............. '49 
Donald L. Evans .......... .... ....... ... '61 
Herman A. Fritschen ................ '51 
Kenneth W. Schoeneberg .. .. ... ... '48 
Joseph H . Senne, Jr. .. ...... .. .. ...... '51 
J. Russell Snowden ...... .. ..... .... ... '47 
Vernon A.C. Gevecker .............. '31 John P. Soult ....................... .. .. .. ... '39 
James Glover .. ............ ........ .... .... '43 Neil Stueck ...................... ... .. .. ..... '43 
Jack B. Haydon .......... .. .............. '58 Otis H . Taylor ... .. .... ... .. .. ... .. .. ..... .. '42 
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Donald E. Henderson ........ .. .... .. '59 John C. Theiss ..... : ............... .. .. ... '51 
Thomas A. Herrm ann .... .. .. .... .. '50 Veste r B. Unsell ....... .. ..... .. .. ...... .. '50 
Le roy Jackson .............. .......... .. .... '34 Robert E. Vansant .. ...... .. .......... .. '51 
Vern on T. Jones .. .......... .. .. .... .. .. .. '53 Erns t A. Weinel ... ... .. .. .. ...... ........ '44 
Raym ond 0. Kas ten .. .. .. .... ... .. ... '43 Carl J. Weis .. ............ .... .. .. .. .. . .. .... '43 
Robert J. Kem per ........ .. .. .... .. .... .. '49 
Danie l Kenned y ....... .. .. .. ...... .. .. ... '26 
Russell Wie thop .. .. ..................... . '32 
William L. Wisch ....... .... .. ... ....... '50 
Charles A. Kiefer .. .. ... .... ....... ...... '61 
Honorary Members 
Joe Bea ty Butler ............ .. .. .. .. ...... '24 Enoch R. Needles ............ .. .. .. .. .. '14 
Ernes t W. Ca rlton ..... .. ... .. .. ........ '26 
Distinguished Past Me1nbers 
Wayne S. Frame .... .. .... .. .. .. .... .. .... '23 Joseph E. Rigg .... .......... .. .. .. .. ...... '50 
Leon H ershkowitz ............ .. .. .. .... '41 Warren R. Wieland ...... .............. '50 
Jam es J. Murphy .... .. .. .. ...... .... .. .. '35 Joe Williamson, Jr . .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .... '29 
Clare nce Palmer .. .......... ........ .... .. '40 
New Members 
Tom R. Beckley ...... .... ................ '63 James K. Van Buren .. .. ... .. ........ . '63 
Elmer W. Belew ........ .... ......... ..... '47 Rex z. Williams .. .. .. .................... '37 
Ca rl Gene Penzel ................ .. ...... '55 Walter A. Zimmerman .... .. .. .. .. .. '62 
Humbert E. Sfreddo .. .... .. ...... .... '58 
The Development Program 
In the spring of 1984, the UM-Rolla civil engineering fa culty, with 
the approval of the Academy of Civil Engineers, adopted a three year 
development plan with the intention of increasing faculty-a lumni 
communication, encouraging more alumni participation in the civil 
engineering program on campus, and increasing external fundin g. 
Additional fund s would enable the department to acquire needed 
equipment and increase the number of student scholarships. Central 
to the initial stage of the development was a Phone-a-Thon which, by 
the spring of 1985, had already yielded over $45,000 which made 
possible the crea tion of three new scholarship fund s in honor of Joe 
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B. Butler, Ernest W. Carlton, and Vernon A.C. Gevecker. The follow-
ing constitutes the current student scholarships made available by th e 
civil engineering department: 
Academy of Civil Engineers 
AMOCO Foundation 
Sannes - Shaughnessy 
Black and Veatch 
Wayne Broaddu s 
Joe B. Butle r 
Ernest W. Carlton 
Chi Epsilon 
Civil Engineering Department 
Charles Chris tian 
Consolida tion Coal 
Fruin - Colnon 
C. J. Grimm 
Albert Happy 
Larkin and Associates 
Needles Outstanding Senior Award 
Needles Scholarship in Civil Engineering (5) 
Clarence C. Palmer (3) 
Roy Perry Scholarship in Civil Engineering 
Thomas H . Reese, Jr. 
U. B. Senter Scholarship 
Sverdrup and Parcel 
The development program has also made possible the crea tion of 
two special endowed professorships-The Thomas H . Reese, Jr. and 
the Academy of Civil Engineers Professorships. Appointments to 
these positions are pending. 
Transition 
The 1984-85 school year was one of considerable transition . 
Chancellor Joseph M. Marchello elected to resign his position at Rolla 
in order to accept the position of president of Old Dominion. John T. 
Park, vice-chancellor for academic affairs, was appointed interim 
chancellor. 
After serving 28 years on the faculty and 20 years as department 
chairman, Joseph H. Senne, Jr. elected to retire, effective September 
1, 1985. The quiet, scholarly department chairman led the department 
for 20 formative years . During Senne's tenure, the Rolla campus had 
become a university and the civil engineering department had 
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expanded its activiti es far beyond the traditional ro les of teaching and 
service. 
David A. Sun1mers, Joseph M. Marchello and Josep h 1·1. Senn e>, Jr .. al UMR' s Stonc>-
henge . 
Senne will also be remembered for his participation in designing 
and providing the astronom ica l calculations for UM-Rolla 's replica of 
Stonehenge. Located on the northwes t corn er of the campus, UMR's 
Stoneh nge received a National Soci ty of Professional Engineers' 
award as one of the 10 outstanding engineering achievements of 
1984. 
Jerry R. Bayless, associate professor of civil engineering, became 
interim chairman of the department following Senne's retirement. 
Bayless, who hold s B.S. and M .S. degrees in civil engineering from 
M.S .M ., joined the faculty in 1959. For the past several years, Bayless 
had worked closely with Senne in departmental administration. 
Bayless has been active in local and state organizations which 
promote the activilies of the professional engineer. In add ition, 
Bayless has worked to improve hi s campus and community in a 
varie ty of ways. Accordingly, his appointment as interim chairman 
seemed particularly appropriate for not only is he well-acquainted 
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with the administration of the department, he also personifies the 
fine tradition of service which Jinks him to Senne, Carlton, Butler, 
Harris and other civil engineering leaders at MSM/UMR. 
It is impossible to imagine the Rolla campus, from its origins to the 
present, without civil engineering. Since Gustavus Adolphus Duncan 
and John Holt Gill set foot on campus as civil engineering students in 
1871, they and their successors have served as campus leaders . Civil 
engineering graduates have made their presence felt in state and 
national affairs , and when called upon, they have always been 
willing to return to campus to assist their alma mater. 
The civil engineering faculty has been central to the life of 
MSM/UMR since 1872 when Colonel James W. Abert became the 
school's first civil engineering professor. Over the past century, as 
illustrated in this book, civil engineers have served in important 
leadership roles on the Rolla campus. Today, monuments to civil 
engineers dot the campus landscape. Harris Hall, Butler-Carlton Civil 
Jerry R. Bayless 
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En gineering Hall and UMR's Stonehenge are among the structures 
which will remind future generations that civil engineers have been 
central to the spirit and tradition of MSM/UM-Rolla. 
Civil engineers have helped shape much of the current urban 
landscape of this nation- skyscrapers, freeways, airports, dams, 
reservoirs, sewage-trea tment plants- these are vital parts of the 
American supers tructure . One challenge to the American civil engi-
neer of today and the future is clear. Much of the nation's infrastruc-
ture will need to be repaired or replaced within the next generation. 
Professional engineers with vision and commitment to public service 
will be needed. The University of Missouri-Rolla civil engineering 
department will, as in the past, help to meet this vital challenge. 
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Appendix 
DEANS OF THE SCHOOL Ol' ENGINEERING 
Aaron J . Miles 
J. Stuart Johnson 
Jamee E. Halligan 
Robert L. Dav is 
1965 - 67 
1967 - 77 
1977 - '19 
1980 - Present 
OHDER Of' THE GOLDEN SHILLELAGH 
Abbett , Robert w. 
Berry, Jerome T. 
Haydon, Jack B. 
Jones , Vernon T. 
Klllmler , l'reder i ok S. 
LaPlante , Allan H. 
Livingston , John H. 
Murphy, Jamee J. 
Painter , John L. 
Perry, E. L. Roy 
Soult , John P. 
Williams, Rex Z. 
DOCTOR OF ENOINEEIUNG, HONOR IS CAUSA 
Kennedy, Oanlel 
Kunmer, Fred S. 
Murphy, James J, 
Needles , Enoch R. 
Perry, E. L. Roy 
Soult, John P. 
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PROFESSIONAL DEGREE RECIPIENTS 
Abbett, Robert W. 
Bardsley, Clarence E. 
Barton, Robert A. 
Bay , Robert D. 
Bolon, Harry C. 
Bossert , Harry F. 
Boyd , Robert K. 
Brookshire, Robert R. 
Bruegglng, Harold J . 
Bryan, Jean P. 
Bryant, Russell A. 
Burkhart, Edgar C.M. 
Bush, William H. 
Butl er, Joe B. 
Campbell, Fulton H. 
Carlton , Ernest W. 
Carlton , Paul F. 
Carney , W. Dale 
Casey, Walter E. 
Chamberlain, Ernst L. 
Clark, John W. 
Claypool, William M. 
Coco, Matteo A. 
Cowen, Herman c. 
Crowe, Joseph E. 
Dacey , Robert J. 
Dally, Eugene J. 
Doll, Warwick L. 
Duba , John G. 
Dumm, Lee D. 
Evans , Donald L. 
Flynt, Frank L. 
Frai zer , Isaac P. 
l"ritschen, Herman A. Jr. 
Garst , Harvey O. 
Gerard, Floyd A. 
Gevecker, Robert V. 
Gevecker , Vernon A.C. 
Grove, Claude D. 
Hackmann , Glen N. 
Halcomb, Samuel P. 
Hardy, Rolland L. 
Haydon , Jack B. 
Heagler, John B. Jr. 
Heagler , Richard B. 
Hershkowitz, Leon 
Hurd, l"rederlck w. 
Jackson, Leroy Ii. 
Jones, Vernon T. 
Kasel, Rudol ph G. 
Kasten, Raymond o. 
Kehr, William Q. 
Kennedy, Daniel 
Kerstllng , Felix J . 
Kirkham, John E. 
Kruse, Cornelius w. 
LaPlante , Allan Ii. 
Leaver , Harvey B. 
Lehman, John L. G. 
Livingston , John J. 
Livingston, Robert G. 
Loveridge , Joel F. 
Lyons , l"rancis D. 
Mattei , Peter F. 
Mccanless , William A. 
McCauley , John E. 
McGrath, James B. 
Mikell, Waring 
Murphy, James J . 
Naylor, Arch w. 
Needles , Enoch R. 
Palmer, Clarence c. 
Pasley, James L. 
Patterson , J . Robert 
Peel, Wesley , E. 
Perry, David J. 
Plank, R. David 
Rucker , Booker H. Jr. 
Sanderson , Lawrence H. 
Scheer , Randall A. 
Schulze, Herman 0. 
Scott, Guy R. 
Shaffer, Walter J. 
Sheldon, Wilbur E. 
Short, John A. 
Soult , John P. 
Stueck , C. F.P. 
Teas, Howard J. 
Tevis, Charles c. 
Tuttle, Lauren P. 
Vansant , Robert E. 
Ward, Ronald D. 
Webster, Royal S. 
Werner , Walter A. 
Wieland , Warren R. 
Williams, Arthur J. Jr. 
Wright , John C. 
Zeuch, Walter C. 
William A. Andre ws 
Bi.11 L. Atc hley 
J erry R. Bayl ess 
li.'lmer W. Belew 
Jerome 2'. Berry 
Robert K. Boyd 
Joe B . Butl er 
Ernest W. Car lton 
David C., Fenton 
IVayne S . Frame 
He rman A. Fri t s ch en, Jr. 
Peter G. Han sen 
Leon Hershkowitz 
Anthony Homyk, Jr. 
Ve rnon T. Jones 
Raymond O. Kasten 
Daniel Kennedy 
f'rederick s . Kummer 
llarley w. Ladd 
Harvey D. C. eave r 
Joel P. Loveridge 
Pet er P. Mattei 
Karl heinz C. Muhlbauer 
Paul R. Munger 
Jame s J. Murphy 
snoch R. Needl es 
Clarence C. Palmer 
Ii'. L. Roy Perry 
J. Kent Roberts 
edwln K. Sch uman 
John M. Sclwman 
Josep h II . Senne 
John P. Soult 
C. l'. P. Stueck 
Oti s II. Taylor 
Carl J. l~eis 
Russell II. Wiet hop 
Rex z. Willi ams 
Dobby G. Wixson 
Wei - We n Yu 
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126 I Spanning the Years 
ADMINISTRATIVE HEADS OF MSM - UMR 
Charles Penrose Williams, Director, 1871 - 1877 
Charles Edmund Wa i t, Di rector, 187 7 - 1888 
ltfilli am Holding Echols, Dj rector, 1888 - 1891 
Elmo Golig l1tly Harris, Director, 189 1 - 1893 
Walter Buck Ricl1ards, Direc tor, 1893 - 189 7 
George E. [,add, Director, 1897 - 1907 
Lewis Emmanuel Young, Director, 1907 - 19 13 
C.eon Ellis Garrett, Director, 1913 - 191 5 
Durward Copeland, Director , 1915 
Austin Lee McRae, Director, 1915 - 1920 
Charles Herman F'ul'ton, Director, 1920 - 1937 
Will iam Revel Chedsey, Director, 1937 - 1941 
Curtis L a ws Wil son, Dean, 194 1 - 1963 
Herl Baker, Dean 1963 - 1964, Chancellor, 1964 - 1973 
Dudley Thompson, Acting Chancellor, 1973 - 1974 
Raymond L. Bisplinghoff, Chancellor, 1974 - 1976 
Jim C. Pogue, Interim Chancellor, 19 77 - 19 78 
Joseph M. Marchello, Chancellor, 1978 - 1985 
John 'l'. Park, Tnterjm Chancellor, 1985 -
C.E . ST. PATS THROUGH THE YEARS 
1918---Meryl McCarthy 
1919---Edwin K. "Toots" Schuman 
1930---A.J. Tiefenbrun 
1934---John C. Sett l e 
1935---Frederick W. Arnold 
1943---Raymond O. Kasten 
1946---Robert T. White 
1948---James B. McGrath 
1953- --James A. Gerard 
1960---Don Gunther 
1966---John C. Henry 
1969---John J. Moll 
1973---Roger L. Kramer 
1978---Russell Goldammer 
1981---Wayne V. Schmidt 
Robect r;illi.am Abbett 
William C. l'tlsmeyec 
James S. Ander.son 
l'lilli am Allen Andrews 
Chester Baker 
Merl Baker 
Loren z T. Dannes 
Robect D. Day 
Jecry n. Bayless 
llenry Claus Deckman* 
F.lmor I'/ . Belew 
Robert T. Bor.ry 
Robert K. Boyd 
t!rwin R. 81.'ei han 
Coy C.. Dreu er 
Joe Beaty Dutler* 
Ernest Wilson CacltonM 
Paul F. Carlton 
Robert J. Dacoy 
Stanley Dolocki 
Garvin I/ency Dyer 
Clifford rvoyne Ss/Jbaug/1 * 
Charl es J. Fiala 
7'1Jomas I\. Fry 
f'cank A. Go rig, Jr. 
Vernon A.C. Gevecker 
William ll. Gibh s 
William Joscp/J lledley 
Thomas JI. Herrmann 
r.oon llecs/Jkowi.tz 
Anthony llomyk 
Clark liungorfocd* 
emeraon c .. l tscl1ner 
Raymond Oliver Ka s ton 
CllI SPSILON Cf/APTl!:R 
llONOR MSMBl!:RS 
Daniel Kennedy 
Thomas A. C.ane 
Allan II . C.aP lante 
r..J. C.ukrofka 
Peter Felix Matt ei 
A. c. McCutcl1en 
.James D. NcGrath 
M~lford It. Monsees 
Paul R. Munger 
James J. Murpliy 
Enoch n. Needles* 
Ja ck R. Niemi 
Thomas J. Niles 
c.c. Palmer 
IVe sley E. Peel 
L·:rnest C.. Perry 
iouis G. Pet co 
Paul 11. Robbins 
J. Kent Roberts 
Kenneth iv. Schoeneberg 
Joseph II. Senne (elevated) 
Willi.am 11. Shaw 
Jolin Pel/Jam Soult 
Nei l F.P. St ueck 
ieif John Sverdrup* 
Vester B. Un sell 
1.-; .c . L. Wagner 
A. Carl Weber 
Robert c. West 
Rex Mari on Whitton 
IVa ccen R. Wieland 
Curtis C.. Wilson 
Jolin c. r~ri. gh t 
Wei - i'le n Yu 
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ACAD8MY OF CIVIL 8NGIN88RS 
M8MB8RS 
Robert W. Abbett ••••••••• ... • '27 
William C. Al smeyec ... .•. • •. . '4 1 
James S . Anderson •• •••• ••..•• ' 55 
Chester H. Baker . .... . .. ... .. ' 5~ 
Donalds. Ballard •. . . •• .•• •.. ' 57 
Robert D. Bay ..•.•.. • . ..•.... '49 
Tom R. Beckley ...•. .....•. ... '63 
El mer W. Bel ew •••••••••••• • •• 1 47 
Rober t G. Bening . ..........• . 1 55 
Lucien M. Bolon, Jc • .. ••. .... '59 
Robert K. Boyd ••.•. •..•.. .... ' 4 1 
Coy c.. Breuer ••• •• • • ••• •• • • • . ' 49 
ll acold G. Butzer •• . •••. ... •. • ' 4 7 
Edward L. Calcaterra •... . .••• ' 52 
Paul F. Carlton •.•. ... .. •• •.• '47 
W. Dale Carney ••••••••• • •••• • '4 9 
Harold R. Crane . ... . . ....... . ' 53 
Joseph E . Crowe • •• .• •.• . ... .. • 58 
Eugene Daily • •. •••.. •.. ••... . ' 36 
Donald l . Dean ••• . ••.• . • • •••• 1 49 
Stanl ey Dolecki .. . . . .. ...... . '50 
John G. Dub a . ••• .•.. .••.•.•. . ' 49 
Donald r:.. Evans . .. ........... 1 6 1 
Herman A. F'citschen ..•. . . . . . . ' 5 1 
Vee non A. C . Gevecker . ...... . • '31 
James Glover .. •. .. ... ... . . ... 1 43 
Jack B. Haydon ••••••.• .• •• • • • 1 58 
Donald E . Henderson . •. .. . •••• • 59 
7'homas A . fl ee rman n . .•••...••. ' 50 
Leroy Jackson .•.•••.. . .....• . '34 
Vee non T . Jones • •••••.... • ... ' 53 
Raymond O. Kasten .• ... ..... .• ' 43 
Robert J. Kemper . . • . • . •....•. '4 9 
Daniel Kennedy . . • .• . .. •. . • . •• ' 26 
Charl es JI.. Kiefer ....••.••.•. '61 
Ronald M. Kingsbury ..•.. • •. . . '55 
Dale Klo hr ..• . . .......•.•... ' 58 
Donald J. Koz n ey .. •...• • ••.• ' 57 
Joseph F. Krispin • •••••. •••• '54 
Fred S. Kummer •••• • •••••• • • • ' 55 
Harley IV. Ladd .......... .... '40 
Allan IL LaPlar.te •. . •. ..•• •. ' 63 
Ha rvey Leaver ............... '4 8 
Robert G. Livingston . ... •.•• ' 39 
Joel F. [,ove ridge •.. .... . ••• '39 
Francis D. Lyons .•. ••..••.•• ' 50 
Peter F. Ma ttei .......... . .. ' 37 
John F . McCart ll y • • • •••• . •••• '48 
James B. McGrath . •••.•••••.. '49 
Gart h G. McKinney ... . ....•.• ' 43 
Arthur R. Meenen .. . . . • .•••. . '46 
Paul R. Munger ..••••••• , . • . • ' 58 
Carl Gene Penzel ••• ••••.•.•. ' 55 
Lero y Perr y •• ••• ••.... .• .. . • ' 40 
J. Kent Roberts .... .... .. . . . ' 50 
Kenneth W. Schoe ne berg • .. • . • ' 4 8 
Joseph H. Se nn e , Jr ••• . •••• . '51 
Humbert E. Sfreddo •• ••••• ••• ' 58 
J . Russell S no wden •••.•••.•. '47 
John P . Sault .• •.... .....• •• ' 39 
Neil Stueck . • .... . .... ...... ' 43 
Otis IL 'l'aylor . .• •• .. .•• .. .• ''J2 
John C. Theiss • ••••• . •••.• .. • 5 1 
Vester B . Unsell .... . ....... ' 5 0 
James K. Van Duren • •...•.•. . '63 
Ernst JI.. Weinel ... . ......... ' 44 
Carl J . Wei s .••••..• ••••• ••• '43 
Russel l Wi eth op • •• • ••• •• •••. ' 32 
Rex z . WJlliams . ....... . .... '37 
William L. Wi sch .••.. .. • ..•. ' 5 0 
Walter JI.. Zimmerma n ••..••••• ' 62 
llONORl'.RY M8MBE:RS 
Joe Beat y Butler . ......•.• •• . '24 
Ernest W. Carlton . • .• ••. . ..• . '26 
Enoch R. Needl es .. •. • . .•.••• '14 
' DISTINGUISl/1'0 PAST M8MB8RS 
Wayne S. Frame ............. .. ' 23 
Leon Hershkowitz •....•. •.• • •. '41 
James J. Murphy .......... .... '35 
Clarence Palmer •.••.. .. •. . .•• '40 
Josep/J E. Rigg • •. • .. •••• • ••• ' 50 
Robert E. Vansan t ••••.•.•.•• ' 5 1 
Warren R . Wi eland ••••• •.•• •• '50 
Joe Willi amson, Jr .......... ' 29 
Allmeyer, Milton A. 
Andreasen , Ralph A. 
Arnold , Hubert T. 
Averbach, Philip 
Bartels , Eugene A. 
Bellis, Gerald B. 
Bounds, Ivan L. 
Burstein, Murray 
Butler , Joe B. 
Clark Jr., John w. 
Craig, Curtis L. 
Deppe , Eugene 
Dressler, Robert D. 
Edgington, Anthony N. 
Eshbaugh, Clifford 
Faith, Robert V. 
MAY 1950 
Flore, Robert E. 
Fritschen Jr., Herman A. 
George, H.J. 
Gore , Arthur G. 
Greenberg, Aaron J. 
Hardy, Rolland L. 
Hor sl ey , Joseph J . 
Hubbard, Jack L. 
Jayne , Harol d M. 
Johnson, Ray B. 
Johnson, Warren H. 
Kaplan , Newton IL 
Knepper , Andrew E. 
Knowles , Carl M. 
Lay , George 
MoNely , Warren E. 
Miller , James E. 
Nelson , Donald A. 
Oconner Jr . , James w. 
Parrish, David D. 
Patten , Robert I. 
Paulsell, Robert E. 
Peter son, Forest R. 
Reeves , Theodore 
Rosa Jr ., Leroy E. 
Sabo, Virginia 
Slankard, Robert c. 
Teater, Hubert G. 
Vansant , Robert E. 
Walker , Dale E. 
Williams, Richard c. 
Wisch, William L. 
Zane, Robert I. 
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NOVEMBER 1950 
Arnold, John M. 
Ballew , James E. 
Bishop , Billie J . 
BurKhardt , Billy L. 
Elwood, William H. 
Firman, Harry w. 
Gevecker, Vernon A. 
Grirfith , John B 
Harman , Charles W. 
Henson , Gerald L. 
Hoffman, Ronald A. 
HUff rnan , Gene A. 
1,1 ewellyn, Henry D. 
Moy , Harry 
Oldham, William R. 
Pawloski , Bernard L. 
Ro~tzel, J.D . 
Sale , Jack R. 
StcJpkevyc , Waldemar 
Swi sher , Roger H. 
Wohlert Jr. , William H. 
Carlton, Ernest w. 
Dean, Donald L. 
Dye, Robert A. 
Fons, Rodney C. 
Nolan, John B. 
Priest, John E. 
Senne Jr., Joseph H. 
Sheehan, Mauri ce K. 
Stltes , Wilbur D. 
Lange Jr . , Clarence 
APRIL 1951 
MAY 1951 
NOVEMBER 1951 
Ber berg, James R. 
Dannenbrink, Wayne C. 
Getson , Eugene M. 
Hansen, Peter G. 
Haynes, Myron B. 
Hays, Donald L. 
Hershkowitz, Leon 
Kennedy , Dani el 
Knock, Daniel C. 
Laytham Jr. , John W. 
Ordernann, Robert G. 
Robbins, Clay 
Stovall , Johnnie N. 
Taylor, Cleo E. 
Thompson , Horner F. 
Topel, Maur ice R. 
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Crabtree, Barnett O. 
Drewel , Billy M. 
APRIL 1952 
Eason , Jack L. 
Heimbaugh, Kenneth G. 
Kronmueller , William W. 
Labouff, GeraltJ J. 
Lilly, Donald L. 
Lush, Rolla S. 
Roberts, J .K. 
Strohbeck , Eugene E. 
Thompson, George W. 
Van Bebber Jr . , James A. 
Fowler, Thomas R. 
Fr ey , Martin A. 
Gegel, Donald L. 
Geisler, William F. 
Gerard, James A. 
Goeddel, James P. 
Highfill , James K. 
Juskie , Bernard R. 
Muir, CliffortJ 
Needles, Enooh R. 
Proctor, Donald E. 
Searcy , James K. 
Smith, Walter R. 
Southall, Morris G. 
Wade, Jack K. 
Augustson, Luther B. 
Beckman , Henry C. 
Beckman, Henry C. 
Jolly, John G. 
Jones , James C. 
Owens, Robert E. 
DECl'>ffiER 1952 
APRIL 1953 
Rabe, Harold E. 
Rethmeyer Jr. , James W. 
Scott , Julius N. 
Senter , LloytJ O. 
Wagner, E.C.L. 
Whitton, Rex M 
Carroll , Frank L. 
Delarm, Leon N. 
Dyer, Garvin H. 
Helm, Gunther A. 
Shoolbred, Robert A. 
Skubi c , RaymontJ J. 
Thompson, Harold S. 
DECl'>ffiER 1953 
Abbett, Robert w. 
Allison, DavitJ E. 
Kingsbury, Ronald M. 
McCarthy, John M. 
Muhlbauer, Karlheinz 
Obrien, Robert G. 
Roesler, Ralph R. 
Taetz, Philip J. 
APRIL 19511 
DECEMBER 19511 
Elswick , James L. 
Hartman Jr., Bert E. 
Hutchings, Paul A. 
Jackson, Fr ederick 
Ketcham, David L. 
Long , James E. 
Oneill , Willi am J. 
Smith , FloytJ T. 
Stephenson , Norman o . 
Dewitt, Carl L. 
Herndon , Richard S. 
Houser, Daniel J . 
Hungerford, Clark 
Leong , Judson 
Malakhoff, Alexander 
Thompson, Ler oy E. 
APRIL 1955 
DECl'>ffiER 1955 
Anderson, Robert w. 
Best, John L. 
Carpenter , Herbert w. 
Dye, Will iam B. 
Edmonds , David G. 
Lueke , Eugene E. 
Mahoney , Michael G. 
Resnick, Rudolf 
Senior , George L. 
Statler , Kennyn D. 
Tanquary, CliffortJ 
Weber , A. C. 
Klouzek, Ronald D. 
APRIL 1956 
DECfl!BER 1 956 
BallarrJ, Don S. 
Crowe , Joseph E. 
Frankenberg, Ray H. 
HayrJon, Jack B. 
Heagler, RicharrJ B. 
IUll, frank W. 
Hoffman, Charl es R. 
Klohr, Dal e L. 
LangforrJ, Hugh A. 
Lichius , HowarrJ w. 
Littlefi elrJ, Jerry K. 
MorJes i t t, DonalrJ E. 
Moore , John w. 
Strub, Dale A. 
Thye Jr., Carl J. 
BallarrJ, Darrell D. 
Couch, Patri ck s. 
Demzik, William G. 
feas ter, Jack L. 
Frey, Charles , A. 
Gri ns t earJ , Will i s G. 
Hilmes , Ralph c . 
Kalinows ky, Joseph 
Kick, DavirJ D. 
Miller, Charles L. 
Skouby, Marlon C. 
Soul t , ,John r. 
Stribling, Jer ry D. 
Winn, Leon D. 
Worman, Forres t D. 
Aloh, Wayne F. 
Baskin, Charles G. 
Degenhart, ErJward R. 
Harbaugh, Terrence 
Heagler, John B. 
HenrJerson, Robert L. 
Jones, l"loyrJ c. 
Kobs , Ernes t C. 
Kreigh, Wilbur K. 
McLeane , Robert w. 
Meyer, Larry B. 
Needham, William R. 
Nelson, William D. 
Rives , James c. 
Roberts, Joe B. 
Schumacher, Carl R. 
Singer, Paul L. 
Smith , William J. 
Wolverton, Joseph H. 
HAY 1956 
APRIL 1957 
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Bayless , Jerry R. 
Bruegglng , John J. 
feas t er, Donald R. 
full er, John E. 
Gazda, Lawrence 
Gunn, Gary Y. 
Hager, Ches ter L. 
Her tzberg, DonalrJ H. 
Kruger, William A. 
LinrJsey , Kenneth R. 
Luebbert , Wllliam J. 
McHugl1, Alan H. 
Munger, Paul R. 
Payn ton, Jan H. 
Peel, Wesl ey 
DECEMBER 1957 
Rlngenbers Jr ., Charles 
Roberts , Troy R. 
Sohuerenberg , Robert L. 
Selle , Gerald o. 
Sulll van, Charles II. 
Winkler , Norman E. 
Winter, Les ter IL 
Wright , Rober t R. 
Zi eba , Bill D. 
Itsohner, Emerson C. 
Cain, Larry J. 
Dunn, Karl H. 
Gazda, AnrJrew J. 
Gilmore , Rex A. 
Glol osa , Thanas E. 
Hall, Johnnie E. 
Henderson , Don E. 
Henson, James W. 
Kennedy, Ralph c. 
Landry, Robert L. 
Popp , Lawrence 
RanrJel s , Dale K, 
Reichert, Joseph F. 
Shoemaker, James L. 
Volker, Ronald E. 
Weeke , William H. 
WoorJ , William S. 
Bos ton, Lawrence 
Boughton, Richard B. 
Buckner, Boyce B. 
Carver, Ronald P. 
Dickens, Walter H. 
MAY 1957 
APRIL 1956 
DECEMBER 1956 
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DECEMBER 1958 (con ' t) 
Fisher, Gerald L. 
Gunther, Don J . 
Halbrook, Thanas R. 
Ingle, William L. 
Logsdon, Donald L. 
Mallow Jr., Henry L. 
Orlendahl, Leo A. 
Pate, Jr, Henry A. 
Plank, Robert D. 
Rizer, Gene C. 
Simpson, Charles R. 
Taylor, Richard K. 
Tharp , Char 1 es E . 
Thompson , Lelia M .
Trabue, Donald L. 
Tross , Ralph G. 
Williams , Ross L. 
Wisdom, Gerald H. 
Bannister, Larry c. 
Blevins, Howard L. 
Bradley, James E. 
Brunjes, William S. 
Gain, Clarence 
Craig, Charles M. 
Flaim, Louis P. 
Henry, Richard L. 
Hooper, Ronald T. 
Hyatt, Gordon R. 
Kurz, Caryl M. 
MAY 1959 
Lane, Thomas A . 
Meisenheimer, Harold D. 
Sturm, John P. 
Woods , Alvin H. 
Anderson, John C. 
Anderson, William A. 
Barranrl, Kerwood w. 
Callaway Jr., Luke L. 
Dennis, John H. 
Hahs, Jimmy D. 
Henson, Lowell 
Kelsick, Robert w. 
Kieffer, Robert C. 
Pearce, Robert L. 
APRIL 1960 
DECEMBER 1960 
Ahmed , Tumkur 
Akey , Charles D. 
Brake, Richard L. 
Breitenfeld , Richard T. 
Brown , Nonnan L. 
Buchanan , John O. 
Capek , Frank J. 
Chew, Terry D. 
Dell, Jack H. 
Dennis , Rals ton K. 
Elfrink , Lindell H. 
Evans , Donald L. 
Farmer , Larry E. 
Fread , Danny L. 
Galliher , Kay D. 
Green , Lawrence 
Hanlin, Harold L. 
Hill, Jimmie L. 
Hutchenson, Dwight R. 
Kiefer , Charles A. 
Kincaid , John B. 
Leaver , Harvey B. 
Mehta , Bhupat H. 
Moore, Kenneth D. 
Mungle , Burlin D. 
Obrien, Michael G. 
Prothero , Ronald P. 
Randol ph, Robert w. 
Rankin, Rolfe M. 
Rathburn, Vinton L. 
Rice , John L. 
Richard, Russell R. 
Spieldooh, Richard B. 
Stickley Jr., Douglas D. 
Stidham, James A. 
Teague, Martin w. 
Tevis , Charles c. 
Ulugonul, Yurdakul 
Williamson, Rayburn L. 
Yolar , Ismail 
Zirnmennan, Bob G. 
Adams, Charles T. 
Angle, Ralph G. 
Baumgartner, Gary R. 
Bell, Dewayne A. 
Blalock, Charlie L. 
Brunkhart, Gerald E. 
Corbin, Kenneth D. 
Davis, Garrett L. 
Derx, Wayne R. 
JANUARY 1960 
Fink, Gerald A. 
Fulton, Frank W. 
Gilbert, William J. 
Houshol der Jr., Fanner 
JANUARY 1960 (con' t) 
Kern, John H. 
Lemke, Merrill M. 
Lortz , Franci s E. 
Love , Harlie M. 
Lovel ace , James T. 
Lynch, Arthur c . 
OWsley, Oavid V. 
Patrick Jr., Gilbert w. 
Pat ter son, Robert w. 
Panzer, Henry L. 
Sidwell, J~nes E. 
Stevenson, Curtis , w. 
Swi er, George A. 
Whelan, Raymond A. 
Wisdom, Donald A. 
Wolf, Sherman A. 
APRIL 1961 
Boe, Richard I. 
Carney w.o. 
Carr, Virgil E. 
Carter, Larry L. 
Hayes , Paul G. 
Kilburn, Darrell D. 
Lenox, Wil l iam H. 
Loncari ch, Donald w. 
Mansbridge , Herbert L. 
Martignon, Anthony K. 
McCarthy, Basil E. 
Pezza , Anthony D. 
Ray, David 
Sohlemer, Lee 
Stovesand, James H. 
Wood , Graham W. 
Bates Jr., Donald E. 
Boyd, Gerald M. 
Bridges, Walter R. 
Brunjes , Franklin 
Cline, Larry o. 
Cole , Fred V. 
Fields, Sidney L. 
Gardner, Morris L. 
Gentry, Roy c. 
Hyde , James L. 
Ligon, William R. 
Martin, Wade A. 
McMurtrey, Gerald D. 
Nack, Thomas P. 
Ofarrell, Thomas P. 
Patton, Eugene H. 
Rickard, Melvin o. 
NOVEMBER 1961 
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NOVEMBER 1961 (can 't) 
Schillinger, George R. 
Shaf i zadeh, Jamshld 
Siebels, James E. 
Stemler, Orrin A. 
Taylor, Thomas M. 
Torno, Harry C. 
Van Vranken, Robert L. 
Williford, Henry G. 
Williford Jr., Michael L. 
Chapman , Keith E. 
Daoulas, Arthur 
Gronemeyer, Gary F. 
Haynes , William D. 
Huber, Richar tJ G. 
Larason, Norman G. 
Mason, Donald G. 
McKee , Paul E. 
Obermark , James R. 
Perry, Michael M. 
Rintoul, Richardo. 
Samrad , Ardeshir 
Savas, Sam M. 
Saxer, Meredith 
Wegener , Wilbert F. 
Wilson, William L. 
Young, Alwin c . 
Bentley, James R. 
Cissell, Donald E. 
Craver, Roger H. 
Daniels Jr. , John M. 
Ferrell, Charles s. 
Fritsch, William R. 
Harrie, Donald M. 
Lane , Robert L. 
Loth, William D. 
Lyons, Charles G. 
Markland, Robert E. 
Muth, Arnold J. 
APRI L 1962 
NOVEMBER 1962 
Newsom, Robert L. 
Nodland, Stanley K. 
Rakowitz, Jamee A. 
Rohmaller , Paul L. 
Schaeffer , David M. 
Sutherland III, Graham G. 
Wilson, Curtis L. 
Zieba, John D. 
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Adsit, Jahn M. 
Brown Jr., Dewey F. 
Brown, Dallas L. 
Buttry, Kenneth E. 
Choat, Buddy J. 
Custer , Phillip E. 
Dav irJ, Edward G. 
APRIL 1963 
Dobson , Dale E . 
Duncheon , Daniel W. 
Durham, William L. 
Ellebracht Jr., Clarence 
l"enton, David L. 
Fry, Thomas S. 
Gerig Jr. , Frank A. 
Hoepker, Elmer C. 
Hughes, Earle M. 
Jaquay, Riha rd L. 
LaPlante, Allan H. 
Lischer Jr., Alan A. 
Montgomery, Billy L. 
Padgett Jr. , Harry W. 
Peters, Donald G. 
Picker, Melvin L. 
Pruitt, Lyle L. 
Reid, Bill H. 
Roberts, Donald 
Roeder, Eugene A. 
Smart , John D. 
Tang, John L. 
Taylor, Glenn R. 
Timmons, Harral w. 
Warning, Clarence 
Wendleton, John L. 
DECE>!BER 1 96 3 
Arlams, James E. 
Anderson, James J. 
Badgley , Robert E. 
Kelty, Thomas M. 
Kornberger, Paul 
Lahde, Frank U. 
Sukow, Dale E. 
Ringhausen, Roger J. 
MAY 1963 
FEBRUARY 1964 
Adams, Stanley B. 
Baker, Merl 
Carpenter, Maxey B. 
Chopin Jr., Lamy J. 
Ebert Jr ., Bernard C. 
FEBRUARY 19611 
l'elch , James I". 
Galloway , Gerald D. 
Gardner , Donald T. 
Haygood, Jacl< L. 
Herrmann, Frederick 
Hughey , Bobby R. 
King Jr., James H. 
Lehman, Fred D. 
Lo.fftus , Ervin D. 
Lyons, Francis 
Mueller , Dale D. 
Orrison, Gerald K. 
Petro, Louis G. 
Pierce, Ronald R. 
Raney, Edward M. 
Robb, Kenneth A. 
Smith, Roger H. 
Stevens Jr. , Glendon T. 
Tharp , Edward L. 
Wood Jr., Joseph S. 
Basler , Thanas J. 
Cowles, Phillip R. 
Fenner, Roland W. 
Frame, Wayne S. 
Harper, Alan S. 
Hoge , Philip R. 
Hohman , Joe A. 
Bustad , Paul A. 
Link, William R. 
Marshall, Cyril D. 
Mills Jr., Charles S. 
Nelson, Robert C. 
Nichols, Elwood B. 
Nielsen, Darrell M. 
Norausky, James M. 
Parker , John J. 
Savoldi, Will iam R. 
Smith, John w. 
MAY 19611 
NOVEMBER 19611 
Andesilich, John V. 
Baldwin, Michael H. 
Barks, James H. 
Bicknell, Hil ton B. 
Bradford, Bruce H. 
Brown, William R. 
Darnell, Paul E. 
Degeare, Truett V. 
Gaebel, John L. 
Haden, Roney L. 
Hamm, William P. 
NOVEl1BER 1964 
Hansen, Ronald A. 
Huckabee , .John W. 
Hoffman, David J. 
Hanyk, Anthony 
Jacobson, Walter R. 
Lit tl ef i eld , Larry W. 
Martin, Terence N. 
Myers , Ralph A. 
Myers , Wesl ey E. 
Nor trup, Donald E. 
Patterson, Lowell B. 
Richardson, Richard A. 
Huser Jr. , John R. 
Shllt, Eldon R. 
Smedley, Larry M. 
Smith, Rober t s. 
Snowden IV, Edgar 
Steel e , Frederiok 
Steel e , James D. 
Thiede , Alf red J. 
Turner, Dennie R. 
Wal sh, Thomas S. 
Wel le, Will iam L. 
Wunder l i ch, Norbert J . 
APRIL 1965 
Alexander, Terry w. 
Altmans berger, Wayne A. 
Anderson, Jerry M. 
Bell, Kenneth H. 
Brown, Raymond L. 
Byington, Marvin L. 
Carlin , John c. 
Dattilo , David o. 
Dimitri, James R. 
Ford, Wil liam c. 
Foreman, Alan R. 
Goldsmith, Stanley I. 
Gress , George H. 
Hayden, Charles B. 
Horton, Barry W. 
liouse , Bob L. 
Huang Hao Y. 
Hulsey, John L. 
Lund, Niels H. 
Martin, Charles R. 
MoDuff, Charles R. 
McMahan, Joseph L. 
Miller, Gary L. 
Patterson, Efton K. 
Poepping, Paul P. 
Rapp, Edward G. 
Stuart, Robert L. 
Vansteenbergen, Albert R. 
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DECE}1BER 1965 
Andrews , William A. 
Bader Jr, Frank S. 
Bailey, Edwin C. 
Beavers , James E. 
Bet z , Raymond R. 
Cl ayt on, Michael s. 
Dressl er, Donald R. 
Evans , James H. 
Franke , Richard M. 
Greer , Ronald E. 
Hamby , Den zil D .
Jordan, Thomas fl. 
Ki rn , Anthony E. 
Kl ein , Dal e E. 
Lyons , James J . 
Mack , Thomas E . 
McGi nnis, Michael J. 
Moran , Robert w. 
Muokv ichi t, Pich! t P. 
Presley , John R. 
Reedy , Clyde M. 
!lice , Roy D. 
Rowlan , Charles w. 
Schweser , Gilbert c. 
Stockhausen, William T. 
Tr i ppel , Rober t c. 
Vinol , Jr., Frank N. 
Worts , James E. 
Abbot t , Rohn D. 
Al l ison, Laton D. 
Car l , James w. 
Dodd, Vernon o. 
Faus t, Terry L. 
Gerig, Frank A. 
Gilstrap, James w. 
Godfrey, William fl. 
Graham , William J. 
Jagtiani, Arjan s. 
Jennings, Doni than 
Kasten , Raymond 0. 
Miller, Samuel P. 
Raby, Olin R. 
Smart , Neil A. 
Turner, Gary M. 
Van Dover, Riohard 
APRIL 1966 
DECi;)4BER 1966 
Brockhaus, Douglas a . 
Browni ng, Fred R. 
Chapman , Kenneth R. 
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DECaffiER 1966 (con' t) 
Choate , Larry D . 
Decker, Ray C. 
Evans, Ronald E. 
Gorrell , James W. 
Hardie, Madonna K. 
Hedley, William J. 
Huett , Michael S. 
Jackson, Richard B. 
Ludwig , Lonny L. 
Mathes, John A. 
Meisenheimer, James K. 
Miller, Gerald B. 
Mingo, Robin R. 
Petry, Thomas M. 
Ray, J.A. 
Simmons, Richard E. 
Smith, Carlton L. 
Sanmer, Donald L. 
Webb, William D. 
Wohl berg, Richard W. 
JANUARY 1966 
Bolen, Gary R. 
APRIL 1967 
Anderson Jr., William E. 
Botkin, Mark E. 
Brady, Steven L. 
Brooks, Ronnie E. 
Dasaro, Donald E. 
Gaines, Gary L. 
Groves, Christopher 
Koechlein, William H. 
Lebo, Jerane M. 
Logie, James R. 
McMillen, Thanas M. 
Monsees , Mel.ford E. 
Pitchford, Larry J. 
Potter, Otis L. 
Powell, Doyle W. 
Scheibel, Larry L. 
Scott, Larry w. 
Storrs, Stuart M. 
Stover, Dennis W. 
Vedder, Richard C. 
Yost, Kenneth D. 
Armstrong, Roy M. 
Astract, Richard F. 
Black, Paul D. 
Brinkopf, Robert L. 
Brown, Bryant S. 
Bruns , George H • 
DECfilmER 1967 
DECaffiER 1967 (con't) 
Connolly, Dana P. 
Eydmann, Phillip S. 
Frasco, Lynn A. 
Geile, Robert J. 
Green, William J. 
Gullic, Robert c. 
Hitt , Gerald w. 
Kaiser , Stephen J. 
Lewis, Leland 
Long , Joseph J. 
Lynch, Joseph F. 
Magee, Russell J. 
Mccalla, Carl R. 
Reed Jr., John F. 
Robbins, Paul H. 
Story , Austin B. 
Zenge , Thanas L. 
Arnoldy, Richard R. 
Bay , Robert D. 
Crane , Vincent P. 
Frazee, Richard w. 
Grabski, Frank L. 
Hurst, Ronald D. 
Korth , Michael V. 
Lowe, Joseph w. 
Mitchell, Jeffrey c. 
Moeller, Thomas J. 
Mueller, Edward A. 
Nudd, Barry C. 
Plemon, Joseph O. 
Rhea, Charles J. 
Smid , Fred F. 
Stratman, Ronald A. 
Thanpson, John E. 
Webb, Earl V. 
Albert, Donald B. 
Andrew, William K. 
Arney, Donald E. 
Books , Edward F. 
Cross, John K. 
Ethridge, Max M. 
APRIL 1968 
DECE>IBER 1968 
Harms, Kenneth D. 
Hoenerhoff, Richard B. 
Jacobs, Philip w. 
James, Ronald L. 
Koehn, Charles E. 
Litzinger Jr ., William K. 
Mattei, Peter F. 
Matthews, James R. 
DECEMBER 1968 (con't ) 
Meyerholtz, John D. 
Niehaus , Robert L. 
Reetl , Robert L. 
Richa rtls , Davitl M. 
Shaefer , Raymond T. 
Sweeney , William T. 
Wansing , Alvin D. 
Watkins J r., James F. 
Alcott , Arthur D. 
Barrett, Richartl J . 
Breuer , Coy L. 
APRIL 1969 
Delay , Russell G. 
l"ahey , Bernard F. 
Frankenfield, Dewey J. 
Freeman, Richartl L. 
Fuller , J erry K. 
Gibbins, Donaltl E. 
Jensen, Paul E. 
Joplin , Raymontl A. 
Mouser, Gerald F. 
Nelson, Michael L. 
011 var , Jack G. 
Rector, Michael R. 
Rezva n, Kamra n 
Ricono , Marion P. 
Ryan, David A. 
Shanks , Billy R. 
Shini, Asaad S . 
Strauser, Bradfortl 
Thornton, Kenneth w. 
Turlin, Charles L. 
Vinson, Ala n R. 
Waggoner Jr., Jay E. 
Wehmeyer, W.E. 
Zimmerman, Davitl H. 
Alameyer, William C. 
Baur , John C. 
Beardsley , David D. 
Bocek, John R. 
Crain, Danny L. 
DECDmER 1969 
i;'oster, Marshall 
Garrett Jr., Jack T. 
Gayer, John G. 
Gilstrap, Jesse w. 
Grigoropoulos , Sotirios 
Harris, Michael D. 
Himmel!, Stephen E. 
Hockett, Mark L. 
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DECOOER 1969 (con't) 
Horn, Larry S . 
J aeger , Mark E. 
J a nsen, Raymontl J. 
Kirmeyer, Gregory J. 
Klusmeyer, Richard A. 
Langemach , Wayne E. 
Mays , Larry w. 
Mentlell, i;'r eder !ck 
Niedringhaus, Edward L. 
Notestine , Stanley w. 
Oneal , William l". 
Price, Harry L. 
Raby , David L. 
Rankin, Richard l". 
Rinne, Robert A 
Sander , Joseph W. 
Schmidt, Robert L. 
Schmi tz , James F. 
Sears, Thomas 
Stack, Dennis L. 
Swyer s , Don R. 
Threlkeld Jr. , Hubert R. 
Trexler, Garry R. 
Wagner, John R. 
Wart1, Richard F. 
Wege , James R. 
Wolff , Thomas F. 
DEClll1DER 1970 
Bell, James A. 
Bradshaw, Samuel C. 
Buechler, Thomas J . 
Daniels , David E. 
Davia, Charles S. 
Dennis Jr. , Norman D. 
Dufner, Dennis L. 
E:dwarda Jr., John w. 
Feldman, Charles N. 
Franklin, St ephen R. 
Freese , Ke ith F. 
Gross, Edward P. 
Hayden, Thomas M. 
Loesch, Gerald W. 
Luth, William L. 
Michie, George A. 
Miller, Charles c. 
Miller, William D. 
Murphy, James J. 
Myers, Benjamin 
Oliver, Daniel L. 
Simpson, Daniel E. 
Steffee , Richard E. 
Stephenson, Michael W. 
Thompson, Darrell L. 
Titus, Russell 
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DECEMBER 1970 (con ' t) 
Visintainer, David A. 
Ward, Robert L. 
Welsch, Paul L. 
Whitford, Jerald L. 
Williams, David W. 
MARCH 1970 
Ashbaugh, Brian w. 
Basler, David L. 
Branham, John E. 
Canfield , Dan G. 
Carter, John B. 
Cragg , Thomas M. 
Davidson, Sam R. 
Feager, Joe A. 
Gold, Robert L. 
Groeper, Burl D. 
Kline, Gary L. 
Kramer, John L. 
Kuhn, Thomas E. 
Lawson, Montie R. 
Loudennilk, Abraham H. 
Lupberger, David D. 
Martin, James H. 
McKinney, William M. 
Moran, Mark F. 
Mueller Ill, Wendelin 
Niles, Thomas M. 
Orr, Victor D. 
Phillips, Richard F. 
Reynolds, Joseph c. 
Sanders , Dee A. 
Schreiner, Robert W. 
Siesener , Robert M. 
Simoneaux , Joseph A. 
Smith, Beverly D. 
Summers , Jam es B. 
Swyers, Dan R. 
Walker, Rodger A. 
Welsh, John D. 
Williama, Jerome H. 
Yao, Peter S. 
Bailey, Herbert R. 
Burke, Larry R. 
Clark, Ralph H. 
Dale, Robert F. 
Erickson, Gordon L. 
Ferry, Charles T. 
Gallup, Archibald 
Grana, Dominic N. 
APRIL 1971 
APRIL 1971 (con' t) 
Hemenover , Donald E. 
Jacka , Robert W. 
Juneau, Charles E. 
Laschober , Ri chard J . 
Lee , Gary M. 
Lynch, Daniel F. 
Parker, John M. 
Polka, Ronald A. 
Raithel , James f. 
Sherwood , Gregory A. 
Stanley, Robert L. 
Tansu , John 
Torgeson, David N. 
Visintainer, Alan D. 
Williams , Dale E. 
DECEMBER 1971 
Arthur, Billy R. 
Baldus Jr, Melvi n W. 
Boyce , Daniel E. 
Burke, Steven M. 
Butler, Randy R. 
Campbell, Dennis L. 
Chenoweth , Daryll W. 
Coartney , Charles R. 
Colombatto , Phillip J . 
Dewali:I, Leonard N. 
Dimmitt, Robert G. 
Ernst, William G. 
Finn , Gerald w. 
Gegg, Harry F. 
Gray , Howard W. 
Hill, John E. 
Lauth, John A. 
Lett, Steven K. 
Liu, Victor A. 
McGrath, James B. 
Miller, Terry E. 
Nachtrab, Jerry A. 
Niford Jr., Chester R. 
Powell, Charles E. 
Reineke, Dennis E. 
Sachs , Jacques B. 
Santucci , Ceasar J. 
Smith, Wayne D. 
Stewart, Robert L. 
White, Richard L. 
Wilhelms, Steven c. 
Woods III, Roy B. 
Wright, David R. 
Zeidlik , Richard C. 
Biedennan, Steven A. 
Branch, John E. 
BrorJy, Steven R. 
Brown, Charles S. 
Busch, Kenneth L. 
Byrne , Patr i ck M. 
Crafton, Jerry D. 
Crow , Michael L. 
Eckelkamp, Ronald M. 
Etling Jr., Norman G. 
Evers, David E. 
Frake, Terrence 
Gibson, Jeffrey A. 
Hanke, Brett !,. 
Beseman, Calvin R. 
Holland, Robert L. 
HourJeshell, Dale L. 
Illian, Don L. 
Justice , John B. 
Kaplan, Alard 
Keith, Thomas E. 
Kifer, Kenneth K. 
Klemetson, Stanley L. 
Knuth, Douglas c. 
Konradi, Keith E. 
Lewis, David A. 
Mccutchen, A. C. 
McVeigh, Stephen 1-1. 
Naas, Alan R 
Neut~li ng , Gary M. 
Reel , Dana V. 
Rilovick, J .S. 
Salmon, Jerry R. 
Sechrest , Roger w. 
Smith, Richard L. 
Smith, Robert 8. 
Stouae , Timothy L. 
Turner, Eldon L. 
Unger , Robert w. 
APRIL 1972 
NOVl!}IBER 1972 
!laker , John W. 
llarkau, Robert L. 
Bergner, Larry G. 
Bowle Jr., Jamee E. 
Chatman, James w. 
Erwin, David L. 
Hurst, Michael D. 
Johnson, Bruce L. 
Knoll , David A. 
Kramer, Gary R. 
Kwong, George S. 
Laxton, Earl G. 
Linnemann, Stephen M. 
Oligschlaeger, David F. 
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NOVEMBER 1972 (can't) 
Ortmeyer Juanita K. 
Palmer, Clarence 
Rots , Rosemary 
Schmidt, Norberto. 
Stevens , Raymond L. 
Vaeth, Richard M. 
Wibbenmeyer, Dale J. 
WOOd , Norman D. 
Belew , Elmer vi. 
Bruns, Bernard A. 
Chumley , Timothy G. 
Critchfield, John w. 
Dickerson, RlcharrJ F. 
Figueroa , Ma rco F. 
Fowler , Mi tch G. 
GolrJstone , Craig s. 
Green, Charl es R. 
Hayden, Dennis M. 
Hayes , Thomas E. 
Hlllhouse , Jim L. 
Kramer, Roger L. 
LarJner, John G. 
Larkins, Richard R. 
Legate, John E. 
Met er, Anthoney 
Motherwell, Jonathan 
Obley, Wi l liam w. 
Oster, Kenneth B. 
Puetz , Lynne E. 
Queathem , Robert L. 
Rayf i eld, Bradley M. 
Richter, Michael G. 
Smit, Jan M. 
Stephens , Denni s L. 
Stovall, David L. 
Tool, Allen R. 
Wade , EdwarrJ N. 
Weldinger , Mark L. 
Yates , Frank M. 
MAY 1973 
NOVEMBER 1973 
Aronberg, Garry R. 
Aubuchon, Martin R. 
Barber, Keith D. 
Breihan , Erwin R. 
Burke, Harold L. 
Cropp, Kenton A. 
Dolan, Franc.la J. 
Elgin , RicharrJ L. 
Emanuel , Jack H. 
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NOV™8ER 1973 (con't) 
Foil , James L. 
Frey, James E. 
Greer Jr . , James F. 
Har rison, Diana L. 
Huston, Samuel M. 
Hutson Jr., Edward P. 
Kothe, E.R. 
LaBoube, Roger A. 
Ma, Po-Tsuan 
Milane, Robert J. 
Oldham , Steven C. 
Porter, Joel E. 
Reddy, Thomas E. 
Seris, Anthony F. 
Tuttle, David 
Veesaert, Chris J. 
Wilmont, David A. 
Wood, Dennis L. 
DECEMBER 197 4 
Mengel , Mat thew L. 
Van Houten , James H. 
Bowers, Craig R. 
MAY 1974 
Cheng, Frankll n 
Cornwell, George C. 
Daniels Jr., Charles P. 
Grither, Larry J. 
Kerns, Dan L. 
Kinsella, Michael J. 
Larson, Rick E. 
McCord, Hal H. 
McCray, Bruce W. 
Mengel, Matthew 
Micnhimer , Terry L. 
O'Rourke, carol A. 
Patterson, James S. 
Satterlee, Stephen c. 
Shaw, William H. 
Sheahen, David J. 
Shorter, James D. 
TerMie, Ronald C. 
Vance, Jack L. 
Wild, Phillip H. 
Williamson, Richard F. 
Wisch, David J. 
Yue, Checkman 
NOl/El1BER 1974 
Bechtold, Michael S. 
Beitch, Gary N. 
Boyd , Robert K. 
Brendel, Jerome c. 
Cannon Jr., George E. 
Chasteen , William c. 
Coyne , Michael N. 
Gower, Patrick E. 
Hall, Ralph D. 
Harris , Stanley J. 
Holcomb , Wi lliam J. 
Josey, James L. 
Kambol, Stephen A. 
Kile, Dennis D. 
Lueckenhoff , Will iam 
Maddox, Hubert R. 
Maxwell, Robert S. 
Mittler, Thomas J. 
Perry , Ernest L. 
Rackers , Dennis S. 
Rechtien, Thomas J . 
Storck , Will iam F. 
Trower, Ronald B. 
Zgraggen, Thomas R. 
Aus tin, Margot H. 
Bradley , Dale E. 
Dabler, Edward R. 
Di makis, Al 
Dinapoli, Michael A. 
Eubanks, Roger J. 
Fenske, Thomas E. 
Finley, Larry R. 
Gordy, Thomas w. 
Heideman, David L. 
Kempf, Frederick 
McGowan, Thomas J . 
Muenks, Garoll D. 
Parkes, David A. 
Elfrink, Lindell H. 
Del eek i , Stanley 
Loesing, Vernon T. 
Nguyen, Phung 
APRIL 1975 
MARCH 1975 
MAY 1975 
HAY 1975 (con't) 
Repp , Donal<:\ P. 
Rieser, Catherine 
Rodgers, ErJward W. 
Rollings, Robert R. 
Schaefer, Melvin C. 
Seely , F'rank D. 
Selim, Ali A. 
Stuart , Dennis L. 
Underhill , Thanas N. 
Wilson, Wil liam r. 
Woods , Kenneth L. 
Basa , Robert L. 
Daneshgar, Joseph 
Freeee , Guy R. 
Harr ill, Danny L. 
Hausladen , r. Steven 
Hummel , Robert J. 
NOVEMBER 1975 
Kuhn, DavirJ H. 
Laughlln, RicharrJ D. 
Lowsley, Ivon H. 
Lueckenhoff, Michael J. 
Meister , William c. 
Mink, David W. 
Muenks, Caroll D. 
Otto, Robert L. 
Pool , John M. 
Shanks , Richard A. 
Steib , Stephen s. 
Strain , Cli nt 
Swenty , Brian J. 
TerKonda , Puruah K. 
Unsell , Vester B. 
Wagner, Stephen C. 
Webelhuth, Ron F. 
Wille , Matthew J. 
Bates , Valentino 
Chambers , David J . 
Fleis, William J, 
Frueh, Richard H. 
Carvin, Barry c. 
Haigh, Bruce w. 
Huntoon, Pamela J. 
Jaeger , John J. 
APRIL 1976 
Kates , Bruce c. 
McAllister, William c . 
Mccann, Lewis A. 
Nowak , Ramona D. 
O'Brien Jr., Joseph R. 
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Petersen, Robert D. 
Rau, James T. 
Reed, Ronald M. 
Ryan, Tan c . 
Sohnoebelen, Paul c. 
Schwartz , Andrew J. 
Stack , Irvin R. 
APRIL 1976 
Stevens III , Glendon T. 
Sudholt , Terry A. 
Summers , Danny C. 
Sverdrup, Leif J . 
West , Robert c. 
DECEMBER 1976 
Bodenhamer , Kevin c. 
Donham, John C. 
Edelman, Thomas M. 
Fenneseey, Thanas W. 
Gibbs , William R. 
Hasanai n, Ghazi s. 
Keebler , James H. 
Leonard , Robert c. 
Llescheidt, Brenda E. 
McCalllster, Larry D. 
Meloy , Rlohard A. 
Mosby , Randy L. 
Schwenk, Joseph L. 
Steib, Sherry A. 
Webster, Wil liam D. 
Weddle , Phillp B. 
Anderson , James r. 
Brugnara , Mi chael A. 
carter, Thanas o. 
Deak errJ , Harold L. 
Filla, Michael J. 
franoe, Paul et ta 
HaggartJ , Henry E. 
Hogenmiller , Glenn D. 
Holcomb, Charles L. 
Johnson , Stanley c. 
Lukrofka, L.J. 
Mitchell, Robert c. 
Parrish, BratJley R. 
Pearson , Russell M. 
Richadson, Lee A. 
Sees, David H. 
Spears, Rick K. 
Sumner , Richard A. 
Weeks , Dav trJ B. 
APRIL 1977 
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NOVEMBER 1977 
Baker , Chester H. 
Dale , William M. 
Fisher, Alvin J. 
Ford, Stephen P. 
Gold, Rober t E. 
Credell, Thomas R. 
Gunter, James D. 
Janke, Stephen R. 
Kunkel, Katherine 
Manning , Jon A. 
Meyer, Sandra D. 
Meyer, William D. 
Pace , Gregory P. 
Reynolds, Ronald w. 
Rudy , Mark R. 
Ruest er, David E. 
Turek, Leo J. 
Wilson, Lloyd c. 
Wilson, Randall w. 
Winter, David G. 
APRIL 1978 
Barrow, Wil l iam A. 
Brekrus , Ber nard J. 
Brotherton, Marilyn R. 
Calise, John S. 
Costel l o, Robert A. 
Durbin, Robert c. 
Foste r Jr. , Kenneth R. 
Geerlings, Jack F. 
Green, Alan W. 
Harrington, Nancy E. 
Heindselman Jr. , Verl e J. 
Heitzman, Michael A. 
Hovls , Mark A. 
Jacobi, Carl L. 
Kirn, Wilma M. 
Lockington, Steven M. 
Marble, Duane A. 
Myers, Jimmie B. 
Niemi, Jack R. 
Ohmer, Gregory D. 
Ostapowicz, Phillip G. 
Pouldar, Bijan 
Prost Jr. , Edward D. 
Rapp, Robert J. 
Redhage, Kevin L. 
Roenfeldt, Mark A. 
Seppelt, Mark E. 
Stringer, Michael J . 
Tan, Robert Y. 
Zimmerman, Michael 
NOVEMBER 197(l 
Eisenbeis , Kevi n R. 
Engl ehart , Willi am E. 
Harding , William G. 
Has tain, Ki rk R. 
Henson, Darrell K. 
Hor ton , Duane K. 
Johnson , Kathryn P. 
Krahenbuhl , Mark D. 
Lewis , David o. 
Louiselle , Al lan R. 
McCole , Patrick M. 
McEv illy , Michael J. 
Mer tz , Gregory E. 
Miller, George H. 
Schaeffer , Michael R. 
Shir l ey , Jerry W. 
Simac , Michael R. 
Snyder, Bri an K. 
wes tennan , James E. 
Bl at t el , Terry L. 
Buckwal t er, John R. 
Dearing , Larry E. 
Fu, Ho-Ming 
Hall, James V. 
Herr, Mar k A. 
Herrmann, Themas 
Hord , Douglas E. 
Jackson, Hobert 
Kellet t , Joseph 
Krus i e , Ronald 
Lasl ey Jr., Harold 
Lui, Chun-Chi 
McGregor, Edward 
O'Daniel , Michael 
Schmidt, Eric 
Schmitt , David 
NOVEMBER 1979 
Sullivan Jr ., Thomas J. 
Supor nsilaphach, Boonsong 
Volker, James 
Wille , Robert J. 
Ashton, Harlan R. 
Atchley, Bill L. 
NOVEMBER 1979 
Dare, Charles E. 
Dittmaier, Thomas A. 
Ellerbrake , Barbara E. 
Horst, William D. 
Miller, J ohn T. 
Naeger, David J. 
NOVEMBER 1979 (con't) 
O'Mall ey , Anthony P. 
O'Rourke, Mary A. 
Rodriguez , Mariana G. 
Smith, Mark S. 
Stueck , Neil F. 
Thompson , David B. 
Torr, Douglas F. 
Westphal , Jerome A. 
ArJams , DavirJ L. 
llannes , Lorenz T. 
Barbour, Koelle G. 
Berry, Chris w. 
Boland , Bonnie A. 
Braun , Geri K. 
Brown, John K. 
Cothern, Charles K. 
Dykman, John R. 
Fehl , Barry D. 
Glauz , Willi am w. 
Green, Kenneth O. 
Hubert , Bonnie S. 
Janke , Paul D. 
APRIL 1980 
Jasper , RanrJal L. 
Kopsky Jr ., Raymond J . 
Kremer , William B. 
Leach Jr. , nuaeell F. 
Morrie , Charles D. 
Mueller, David s . 
Mueller , Mark N. 
Nixon , Richard R. 
Overton, Ronald E. 
Prakash, Shamsher 
Quick, Robert E. 
Sauceman, Gregory P. 
Simao , David w. 
Spicknall , Stephen L. 
Taylor , Char l ea M. 
Thebeau , Dennie 
Ti nker , Kevin L. 
Todd, w. Stephen 
Tolbert, Michael 
Wankum, John L. 
Wesselachmidt, Keith D. 
Aur ig , Billy G. 
Balsiger , Samuel P. 
Boreai, Glennon J. 
Carson, Wayne K. 
Gnade , Joseph 
NOVDUJER 1980 
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NOVEMBER 1980 
Hawkins , James C. 
Huck , Mark S. 
Marshall , Brent G. 
Parrish, Tammie L. 
Roberts, Terry J. 
Rogers , Roddy J . 
Schmerbauch , Karl J . 
Schoeneberg, Kenneth 
Sikes , Stanley 
Soudani, Yvette D. 
Walker, Mark T. 
Wang, David P. 
Williams , Tammy A. 
Agee , Ralph K. 
AnrJrewe , Frank E. 
Birgisson, Gunnar I. 
Booher, Paul D. 
Boyle, William L. 
lluncher , Mark S. 
Burchett, Craig G. 
Campeau Jr., Benjamin 
Dare t, Jeffrey 
De Weese , Dav id W. 
Germaine, Robert 
Glauz, Robert 
Grasg , Max G. 
Hart III, John A. 
Hausmann , Diedrick 
Henry , Chris L .. 
Holman III, James R. 
Keith, Marion c. 
Loebs , Stacy A. 
Majors , Mark E. 
Minke , Allen Q, 
APRIL 1961 
Monte , Charles B. 
Richards , Jon A. 
Richardson, David N. 
Stewart, Michael D. 
Swanbaok , Steven G. 
Whitecotton, Themas III 
Woodring , Wade D. 
Bergmann, William c. 
Cook , Phillip 
Dohogne, Lisa A. 
Elliott , Larry E. 
Huang , Yei-Zen 
Kirby, Jamee R. 
NOVEMBER 1 981 
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NOVEMBER 1981 (con't) 
Miller, Dav1'1 
Pourazari, Shahram 
Smith, Mark S. 
Sutterer, Kevin 
Truman, Kevin z. 
Wright , .John C. 
Burke, Gregory 
Caiazzo , Anthony 
Dawson, Bruce A. 
Hierholzer, Joyce E. 
Hinkamp , Stephen 
Hoo1, John 
Juang, Der -Shin 
Khandoker , Jalal u. 
Kriewall, Kevin A. 
Lee, Chau 
Liaw, Shu-Liang 
Litrus, X. 
Lukey, Mark P. 
Maze, Jason C. 
Mooney , Thomas 
Niu, Fu-Hua 
Perkinson, Randall 
Puri, Vi jay 
Ray, Billy T. 
Rueschhoff, Thanas 
Schnieders , John P. 
Shaffer, Gary w. 
Srivastava , Padmakar 
Stringer, Shelton 
Tohme, Nidol G. 
Vlllhard, Wesley 
Wes terman , Thomas 
Al-Hakkak , Qassem M. 
Bahn, Steven A. 
Busse, David 
Chang , Shoou-Yuh 
Denise, Garet W. 
DeRuntz, Joseph G. 
Hamilton , Randolph 
Jaber, Tar if M. 
Johnson, Douglas 
Jourdan, Mark R. 
Judrt, Leta B. 
Keeling, Steve w. 
Killian, Keith E. 
Leimberg, Robert E. 
Loos II, Louis G. 
MAY 1962 
NOVEl'IBER 1982 
NOVC}o!BER 1962 (con ' t) 
Pan, Lan-Cheng 
Pezeshk, Farid 
Sallee, Randy w. 
Selle , Steve M. 
Shin, Charng-Jn 
Southard , Rortney E. 
Stevens, Mark L. 
Taqiedoin, Salah A. 
Teeter, Geralrt 
Thornsberry, Marcus J. 
Webb, Dennis 
Wielanrt, ,Jeffrey P. 
Wielanrt, Warren R. 
APRIL 1983 
Dillingham, Sheryl L. 
Ajemian, Gregory 
Baker, John E. 
Barhani, Bassam 
Hinkebein, Stephen 
Mock, John A. 
Lakinger, Susan 
Leeds, Terry c. 
Mitchler, Steve 
Moeller , Karen S. 
Parks, Brad M. 
Petering, Ronald 
Pursley, Charles 
Raidt, Cathy J. 
Ralphs, Gregory J. 
Reed, Maurice 
Renne, Mark J. 
Scheiter, Cynthia 
Sharkawi , Samir o. 
Sheu, Hueymeei 
Solati , Sadroldin 
Thielking, Ralph 
Vong , Peng C. 
Welz, Tortd A. 
Yu, Wei-Wen 
Zink, David E. 
Bonif ielrt, Kevin D. 
Burton, Peter 
Chang, Chei n-Chi 
Church, Jeffrey w. 
HAY 1963 
NOVC}o!BER 1983 
NOVllMJlER 1983 (can ' t) 
Fiala, Charlt*! 
Fochtmann, Virginia 
Georgen , Randy G. 
Grossenbacher , Mark D. 
Hager, B. 
Hanania , Tony A. 
Hilty, John H. 
Kimes, Steven D. 
Kinneman , Dale 1-1. 
Lin, Shin- Hau 
Lynn, Kent w. 
Madhavi-Nejad , Saied 
Martens , Patrick , A. 
Perera , Jamie 
Purol, Dav i rJ M. 
Randolph , Robert K. 
Riggs, Sharri L. 
Robertson, Christine I. 
Rolf, Robert c. 
Stovall, Thomae M. 
Tiegj en, Marg A. 
Uppot, Jan 
Welty, Lawrence 
Werner , Anne M .
Wil helm, Gregory A. 
Wilkinson , nenate A. 
Wise , AntJrew C. 
Anderson, James S. 
Baltz , Rebecca J. 
Carmody , Daniel D. 
Chang , Gee Tai 
Davis , Don M. 
Eagle , Gene 1-1. 
Olauz , Rebecca J. 
Graham, James C. 
Maly, Andrew R. 
Neal , \lance A. 
Nowaskowaki, Louis v. 
Pyatt, Jamee N. 
Riechers, Kevin L. 
Scrivens , David A. 
Shelton, Mark E. 
Warnecke , Mark R. 
Willnow, Lindle D. 
Witcher, Sandra J. 
APRIL 19811 
NOVEMBER 19811 
Anders , Anton A. 
Bowers, Bryan E. 
Carlson, Brian E. 
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NOVEMBER 1984 
Cottrell, Car r i s L. 
Dacey, Robert J . 
Ellenberger , Wayne L. 
Groszewski, Paul G. 
Harms, Mark A. 
Henslee , Kimberly 
Jurgiel , John P. 
Kinsey , John M. 
Krause, Joann 
Lee, Gary J. 
Long , John D. 
Massengill, Jeffrey B. 
Medler , Edward A. 
Meier , Michelle 
Mertz , Raymond P. 
Morris , Daniel M. 
Owen , Susan P. 
Pantelides , Chris 
Sewt*lter, Edward G. 
·mamas , Tracy Jo 
Tohmeh , Mohammad 
VanDer Merwe , Pieter 
Wiles , Timothy T. 
Wiseman , Curtis D. 
Armstrong, Michael B. 
Bales, Jimmie D. 
Bennett, Roger M. 
Camplln , Chris F. 
Gaser , Lisa K. 
Green , Sigrid A. 
Karner , Richard D. 
Kaufmann, Phillip G. 
Kohler , Jon- Paul 
Melley , John J. 
Moffitt , Scott D. 
Newhouse , Carla M. 
Riggs , Brian E. 
Sackett , Kimberly 
Schneller, Timothy M. 
Tappendorf, Daniel E. 
Zavadil , Mat thew E. 
APRIL 1985 
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1'r Duncan, Gustavus A. 
+.Gill , John H. 
*Deegan, Francis J. 
* Emerson, Cyrus H. 
* McGrath, John E. 
~°' Mi l lsnp, Thomas JI . 
* Dean, Wi llia1n Y. 
1': Coppedge, Lindsay L. 
*Hoyer , Rudolph C. 
*Summars, Edward B. 
* Gibb, Frank W. 
* Painter, William R. 
* Schrantz , Ashuah B. 
* Vandevander, 
Herman N. 
*Wash , James A. 
,'r Davis, Floyd 
~': Alexander 1 Curtis 
* Claypool, \Hl liam M. 
* Wil son, Francis W. 
°'' Wilson, Freemont C. 
* Cullings, Jay C. 
*Fulcher, Jomes E. 
* Co l e , George W. 
*Wiles, George D. 
* Yoater, ~lerritt W. 
* Dean, George R. 
*Jones, Fayette A. 
+.Tyrell, Frank L. 
* Spencer, Clifton D. 
* Dyer, Temple 
* Grove, Claude D. 
* ll crdmon, Goorgo W. 
* Cowan, Herman C. 
* Florroich, Philip Jr. 
,'r Kirkham 1 John E. 
* Anderson, Porry D. 
* Kers tling, Felix J. 
,.., Torrence, Los l io C. 
* Cowen, II rmo n C. 
* Torrell, Arthur D. 
* Torro11co 1 Euort C. 
* ll ondricks, Jomes 0. 
Schu lzo, Horman 0, 
* Taylor, Howard J . 
+r 'rayman, Froncle J. 
* Alexander, Thompson 
* Fraizer, Isaac P. 
Spengler, Albert 
*Watkins, Joseph C. 
Wal sh, Francis I!. 
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,'r Daily, Cornelius H. 
*Fraizer, Isaac P. 
,'r Luthor, Wolter A. 
* Walkor, John E. 
* Webster, Royal S. 
* Kors tling, Felix J. 
* Lohman, John L.G. 
* She ldon, Wilbur E. 
* Oar ton , Robort A. 
* Durghor, Mork D. 
* Pho lps, Tracy I. 
Rivera, Romon 
,'r Cook, Eldon E. 
1'r Purkins 1 Wi lliam C. 
*Vitt , John T. 
* Fowl or, James D. 
* Noor, Don M. 
* Philippi, Paul A. 
Zirulick, llyman 
* Chamberlain, Ernst L. 
*Garst, llarvey 0. 
Michocl, Pearl F. 
* Nochtmann, Frank X. 
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1910 
* Darton, Robert A. 
* Flynt, Frank L. 
* Park, Albert 
Peterson, Howard K. 
* Hu rtgen, John D. 
* Naylor, Arch W. 
* Ehlers, William Jr. 
*Needles , Enoch R. 
l'r Gleason, August W. 
* !latch, Sidney R. 
* Smith, Clinton D. 
* Ashdown, Byron L. 
* Benedict, Ralph R. 
* Beyer, Emil L. 
* Chamberlain, Ernst L. 
* Damotte, Edward V. 
* lloppock, Lewis N. 
* Mah er, John R. 
* McCague, Thoma s P. 
* Morgan, Don JI. 
* Naylor, Arch W. 
* Sailer, Edward L. 
* Schuman, John M. 
* Eames, Frederick L. 
* Hau enstein, Frederick 
*Mccandliss, Edgar S. 
* Peters on, Carl A. 
* Shipley, John J . 
* Shriver, Ray 0. 
-tr Teas, Howar d J. 
* Wilspn, Georg e ll. 
* Burkhart, Edgar C.M. 
* Zeuch, Walter C. 
* As hlock, Evan E. 
* Bards ley, Clare nc e E. 
* Darn ard, Charles R. 
* Durn ct, George Sr. 
l'r Heim be rgcr, Kar 1 W. 
* McCarthy, Louis M. 
*Needles, Enoc l1 R. 
* Novak, Joseph Jr. 
* Scl1umon 1 Edwin K. 
* Wills, Ronald B. 
* Zieseniss, Harry W. 
* Burkhart, Edgar C.H. 
* Colbert, Jules P . 
Williams, Anvil C. 
* Bardsley, Clarence E. 
* Bolles, Frank C. 
"' Butler, Joe D. 
Denison, William R. 
* Erickson, Roy 0. 
*Garst, Harvey 0. 
* Hollow, Edward J. 
* Kaullen, Fred A. 
* Machin, Edwin G. 
* Turnbull, Louis A. 
* Zcuch, Walter C. 
Drown, Paul M. 
*Evans, Owen R. 
* Frama, Wayno S. 
* Kasol, Rudolph G. 
* Tels, Konnet h R. 
*Tevis, Charles C. 
,·r Webs t or, Royal S. 
* Wor1l er 1 Waltor A. 
Al ton, Wllllam J. 
* Dordslay, Claronco E. 
* Dry an, Joun P. 
* Outl er , Joo IJ. 
Campbell, Jock P. 
* Casoy, Wnltor E. 
* Cr utchor , Wolborn ll. 
* Diol"klng, Goorgo 'I'. 
* Drouot, ll orold H, 
* Naylor, Arch W. Jr . 
* Hountroo , Newton ti . 
;, Scott , Guy IL 
* Sit•l er, Corl W. ll . 
* TonH , lloword J . 
* Burn t, Loo L. 
* Bush, Will iam H. 
* Fink, Frank 0 . 
*Fleming, John w. 
Gaines , Goorge Jl . 
* Hauck, William 1' . 
* ll aidLman , llomor II . 
* Irving, Charles C. 
* Lohman , John L.G. 
[,acts, Goorgo ll. 
* Mong, Paul K. 
~likoll, Waring 
Pas l ey, Jnmos r. .. 
* Rathbono , Stuart M. 
Sanderson, 
Lawronco H. 
Simpson, Wyatt E. 
Ward, Ronald D. 
* Wostgard, Jamos A. 
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Dlrchurd, Ha rry C. 
* Burg, Wal ter A. 
* Carlton, Ernest W. 
* Jett, Daniel B. 
Kennedy, Daniel 
* Miller, Wi ll iam L. 
* Murphy, Harold A. 
* Shaffer, Walter J. 
Smith, Pa ul A. 
* White, Ronald M. 
Abbott, Robert W. 
* Dllckonsda rfer , 
ll ormon 
Bossert, Jl ari·y F. 
\'r Chaney 1 Bonn et· L. 
* Dl ors, Harbert M. 
* Gerard, l'loyd A. 
* Gunther, Roy 
I.uckfie ld, Charles F. 
* McCauloy, John E. 
* 0 1 B1·lc.11 1 Edward D. 
* Oster, Ric hard II. 
* Rankin, Rolfo M. 
Robinson, Lyman M. 
* Scheer , Ra 11dall A. 
* Smith, Al fred T. 
Ahrens, llerbort E. 
*Burg, Loui s J. 
* Campbell, Ralph W. 
* Dodge, Ralph C. 
Faulkner, F.dword C, 
* Gago, John F. 
* Gerbar, Thnocloro. C. 
* Heckman, John R. 
Hill , Albert r .. 
* Laytham, John W. Sr. 
* Machin, William D. 
* HcCanl ess, William A. 
* Moreland, Howard D. 
* Newcombe , Harold fl, 
* Smith , J. Warren 
* Walther , John R. 
rvard , Ronald D. 
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i'r Bolon 1 Harry C. 
Bryant, Russe ll A. 
i'r Dit t mer, Russell S. 
Kemp , Arthur H. 
~<: Letts 1 James O. 
Murray 1 Lu th er U. 
Palmer, Russel l P. 
* Parker, Russe ll H. 
* Snyder , Lawrence K. 
* Tucker, Francis E. 
i'r Willinmson, Joe Jr. 
* Young, Enoch C. 
Alexander , Ve rne 
*Barton, Jason E. 
* Brand, Fritz H. 
* Brickner, llugo J . J r . 
* Dush , William JI . 
Di 11 ingham, Marion A. 
Dover, Thomas J. 
*Gerard, Floyd A. 
Ilea th, George F. 
* Jennings, Charles II . 
King, Lewis H. 
* Lacy, Roy M. 
Martin, Roy S. 
~'t McCauley, Jo hn E. 
Mille r, Dennis H. 
* ~loore, Percy E. 
Osterwald, llcrbc.rt R. 
* Pickles , Louis W. 
Regenhnrdt, Edward T. 
-.'t Rucker, Docker H. Jr. 
* Sc heer, He nry 0. 
,., Wright, Ralph L. 
* Broaddus , Wayne R. 
*Carlton, Ernest W. 
Damotte, Earl K. 
Don lon, Thomas F. 
Ell iott, Den ll . 
* Ga l braith 1 Thomas V. 
Gevecker , Vernon A.C. 
* Gunther , Arthur W. 
* Harrison, Albert 
Bass l er, Milburn 
Heilig , War ren 
* Huebne r, John B. 
-.'r McCormick , Raynar d E. 
* Mc Rae , Austin L. 
*Reeve , Lowe ll E. 
Ross , Charles E . 
Sanderson, 
Lawre nce JI . 
* She l don, Wilbur E. 
Sperling, Elmer J. 
* Suhre , ~faurico E. 
, 'r Thomas , Rn .1 ph P. 
* Tie f e nbrun, Alfons J. 
*Tieman, Morti11 G. 
* Towse, Willlam R. 
'' Walter , Edwin G. 
* Wnrc, Walter J. 
1.- Wenger , 
Francis E. Jr. 
Wi lhite, Clyde E. 
"''r Wil s on, Loren A. 
* Woc l for, Wilmer II . 
* Worseck, Wilford II . 
Andres , Otto M. 
* Biggs, Gerald !". 
Birt, Floyd O. 
Brower , William 
D rueggi ng, Harold J. 
Bryant, Russel l A. 
Burka, J ohn C. 
* Campbe ll, Robe r t L. 
* Casey, Walter E. 
Craw ford, Edwin 0. 
*Darnell, Wi lliam E. 
Davis , Stuart L. 
* Flynt , Frank L. 
* Happy, Albert W. 
Hinchman, James D. 
* Hollings head, 
Homer A. 
*Hunt, Oliver P. 
Lund i us, Roy H. 
* Malik , Frank J. 
"' Matsc.k, John 
* Mccreight, Richard L. 
1932 
McGrath, James J. III 
Pos ley, James L. 
*Paule tte, Robert J . 
Roesser, Robert J. 
* Ryds trom, Richard 
* Scheer, Randall A. 
* Scot t , Guy R. 
* Smith , Albert V. 
* Snyder, Lawrence K. 
Sperling, Elmer J. 
Sturm, John T. 
* Thoroughman, Fronk N. 
Toml i nson, Elmer M. 
Webb, Cl ement JI . 
Wh i t e , Char l es S. 
Wiothop, Russel l H. 
Abbett , Robert W. 
As her, Varnon L. 
'" Uoardsloy, Coleman ll . 
Brown, William A. 
Cummins, Tl\omas V. 
*Dodson, Virgil I. 
* Doll, Wa rwick L. 
Dumm, f .. co D. 
Everett, Edred N. 
* Ferbrache , Charles P. 
* Groom, Robert J. 
* Holl, Harold M. 
* llormon, James J. 
* Harris, Geno L. 
* Hodges, !lorry G. 
* Helmkamp, Arthur R. 
Hickmon, Henry S. 
* Holderbaum, 
Char l es W. 
*Huckins , Julian G. 
Hunt, Theodore W. 
Kohr , Will iam Q . 
Koopmann, William Jr. 
Krattly, Homer W. 
* Lamers, Clarence W. 
Lanz, Fred H. 
Livingston , John J . 
Mikell , Waring 
Pinkley, Rex E. 
Putnam, John S. 
Roomer, Elmer A. 
,y Steen , George P . 
Tittol , llerbort 0. 
Wehrman, Alvin A. 
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* Wiley , Max R. 
Williams, 
Arthur J. Jr. 
Absher, Harold R. 
* Brasaeml e, Ray I. 
* Bryan , Jean P. 
1'r Bury , Charles L. 
* Campbell, Fulton H. 
Dor ling, Jomes W. 
Fagan, Durward E. 
",. Gctt l cr, Warren R. 
* Hodges , William E. 
'" llon rickson , Hardin 0 . 
* Hu rd, Frederick W. 
Jackson, Leroy it. 
'" Krattler, Gilbert L . 
1r Kruse 1 Cornelius W. 
McKinl ey, John II . 
Miles , Guy IL Jr. 
* Mu rphy, Chnrles J. 
'" 0 1 Jl oa r11 1 John J . 
Oswald, Albert W.R. 
l'r Peery , David J. 
* Heese , Thomas H. Jr. 
Sackcwitz, Robert A. 
* Shaffer , Walter J . 
* Sme l ser , Paul E. 
Sullentrup, Leo J. 
* Tutt l e , I.aurcn P. 
* Zell , John II. 
Atkinson, II . Budd 
* Dates , William E. 
Boles , Aubrey J. 
Tr Bolon, Harry C. 
Borgstede, George J. 
Bre ue r, Harvin H. 
* Campbell, William J. 
* Carlton, Ernest W. 
Edgar, Max E. 
* Gibbons, Howard T. 
* Gilsdorf, Nicholas J. 
Kennedy, Danie l 
*Klee , Fred W. 
Mashek, John W. 
* McDill, William II. 
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1935 
*Murphy, James J. 
Nixon , Eager W. 
Penze l, George A. 
,'r Rucker , Booker H. Jr. 
Simpson, Raese W. 
* Szczuka, Anthony J. 
* Tevi s , Char l es C. 
* Towse , At'thur R. 
Turken, Morris W. 
* Weissman, Danie l 
Adams , Nyla M. 
Alper, Albert 
Arnold, 
Frederick W. Jr . 
'' Aylward, Andrew 1'. 
Barrow , Carlton W. 
* Breuning, George H. 
* Cardosi, Louis A. 
Clanton, Jack R. 
Daily, Eugene J. 
Eggleston, Donald A. 
Ila in es 1 Frank N. 
Hall, John H. 
Harr, Ma rgaret G. 
He rmann, Arne K. P. 
* Kirchoff , Elmer 
Menefee , James Ii. 
Michel , Hilbert F. 
Nat ions , George 0. 
* Prange, Robe rt L. 
Schwab, Fred A. 
* Thornton , Harry R. 
Worseck , Arthur L. 
Bentley , Ha ro ld R. 
Dishop 1 Dorse S. 
Bommer , Theodore J . 
Bossert, Harry F. 
Breuer , Wal ter F. 
Brown, Buran W. 
*Campbell, Fulton H. 
Carro l la , Ross R. 
Dewey, John M. 
Elgin, Robert L. 
Fenwic k, Colman L. 
i'r Fol som, Wende ll G. 
Gould , Edward P . 
Grafft , Leland E. 
Grewis , Oscar E. 
Grimm, Donald F . R. 
Jlackmann , Gl e n N. 
Harris, Clarence II . 
Harwell, Glen A. 
Heslet, Charles G. 
Jones , Walter T . 
* Kirk1HJm, John E, 
Mottai , Poter F. 
tlcClanal1 an 1 Arthur L. 
Ottinger , Hor.old N. 
Rodman, Wi l fred K. 
Settle, John C. 
Smort, Mi llard K. 
* Stogsdi ll, Harry G. 
Stutzko, John F.B. 
* Tuttle , Lauren P. 
Vincent , Jomes A. 
Williams , Rox Z. 
* Wommack, Tho1nos W. 
Blis h, Lowis D. 
* Bowman , Don C. Jr. 
~uck , Will iam N. 
Carpenter, Forrest L. 
Cornett, Roy C. 
Docker, William W. 
* Doll, War.wick L. 
* Folsom, Dudley 
Fr.oidank , Roland D. 
Goodrich , Fronk N. 
* Holtman, Orvid J. 
'' Hurd , Fredo rick W. 
Kelsey , Elmer E. 
*Lanier , Eugene 0. 
Livingston , John J , 
Murphy, Joseph II. 
* Poory, David J, 
* Prange, llcrbert L. 
Rober t son , Cecil W. 
Rogers , Raymond H. 
Scarborough, Rolph L. 
* Short , Jol1n A. 
* Sibert , Kenneth V. 
Stedel in, Kenneth J. 
* Stokes , Homer B. 
Wilkey, Ralph W. 
* Wolf, Horbert C. 
Woodman, Eugene I!. 
* Dlickcns dorfer, 
Hermo n 
* Drnnnock, William R. 
Durs ten, Abraham it . 
Clarkson, Arthur W. 
Gardner, Robert L. 
Gentry, Jomes R. 
*Kasel, Hudolph G. 
Kenyon, Rober t R. 
Kidd, Harold S. 
* Kru se , Cort\olius W. 
Livings ton, Jo hn H. 
Livingston, Rober t G. 
Logrbrinc k, Jo••e M. 
Loveridge, Joel F . 
McCow, Juck 
* Mu s so ll, Walter E. 
" Pipkin, Philip II . 
Pohl mann, Edgar F. 
Sou 1 t, J ohn P. 
Tu ckett, K nneth II . 
Ulak, I. James 
Vandorgr Hf , 
Willard C. 
Wi l linmu, 
/\r t hu r J . Jr. 
lluums tork, Walt r /\, 
" Forroll, Jomes 0. 
Ha ll, Charles E. 
Hall, Ralph O. 
ll anos, Robert w. 
Ladd, llarl oy W. 
Lorance , Rob rt N. 
Mill er, Edgar S. Jr . 
* Palmer, Cloronco C. 
Porry, E.L . Roy 
*Ross , Wi lliam/\ . 
Ruoff, Edward I, . 
Rushing, James F. 
Schaller, 
Ronald A. Jr. 
Welch, John F. Jr. 
* Wornor, Wal ter A. 
Wil s on, James C. 
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Al s meyc r, William C. 
Ambrose, George G. 
Bourne, William H. 
Doyd, Robert K. 
Brooks hire, Robe rt R. 
Burgett, Fred F. 
* Donson, Warren R. 
* Dav id son, R. Fred 
DeWitt, Russe ll E. 
Droste, Jerome P. 
Gri s l1 a1n 1 Harvin C. 
Hardine, 
Kenneth r.... Jr. 
* Hers hkowitz, Loon 
llol l and, Edward F. 
Johnson, Jane C. 
Kyle, Frank K. 
Livingston, Kermit F. 
* McAn erney, John M. 
Nickerson, A. Henry 
Paco, Geo1:ge M. 
Stockton, Horbert R. 
Strowhun, Joseph 0. 
Tr ! sch 1 Do11t.1 ld I.. 
Board, MarkW. 
Brockman, Glon C. 
Durborry, Roland S. 
Cunnlnghnm, 
Richard J. 
* Cutlor, Robort R. Jr. 
Dockor, Pnul E. 
DoForos t, Woltor R. 
Dumm, Loo D. 
* llomyk, /\nthony Jr. 
Hopkins, !!ox L. 
llughos , Thomas A. 
Knittel, Joseph C. 
Lovo, John W. 
* McCullough , 
Horbert A. 
Pollock, William L. 
Proctor, Milo s W. 
* Quick, Jack W. 
Sandhaus , Elmer 11. 
Tay !or, Otis II . 
* Trotter, Charles R. 
Vogelgesang, Edwin C. 
Weiss, Robert J. 
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Amli, Haro ld E. 
Boland, John V. Jr. 
Brown, Elmer R. 
Davis, James W. 
DeValve, Albert S. 
Docrrcs, John H. 
Dolginoff, Wesley J. 
Durst, Sterling H. 
Glove r, James 
Hoffmann, Wi 11 iam G. 
Jett 1 Gl endon D. 
Kasten, Raymond 0. 
Keevil, Albert S. 
Kehr, William Q. 
Landis, Bruce R. 
Lowrey, Jos eph J. 
Mngee , Horace L. III 
Marlow, Max L. 
McKinney, Gar t h G. 
Meyer, Orville L. 
Mitchell, Charlie K. 
Shipman, Jean T. 
Short, Donald II. 
Spinner, Leo G. 
Studebaker, Donald J. 
Stueck, C.F.P. 
Weis, Corl J. 
Cook , Arthur K. 
* Daily, Austin E. 
Emerson, Dilly F. 
Mellis , Robert W. 
Presnell, Albert W. 
* Sonders, Lincoln A. 
Schoencbe rg, 
Kenneth W. 
l'r Short, John A. 
Staley, Glenn L. 
'ir Walsh, Francis R. 
Waltens pie l, 
Edmund J. 
Weinel, Ernst A. 
Doyd, Roy II. 
* Rankin, Robert C. 
Se ll ers, George A. 
Bu rke, George E. 
Cawon, Joseph D. 
Fis hman, Phillip S. 
Hogan, Ear l M. 
Mann, Robert L. 
*Mathews , Ralph A. 
~lccncn , Ar t l1u r R. 
Andrews, John A. 
Darmcicr , Robert L. 
De Jew, Elmer W. 
l'• Boyd, D. Dono 
Butzer , llnro l d G. 
Carlton, Pou l F . 
Galavis , lle l y J. 
Jla111111ann, Eugano E, 
llcnnlng, Paul 
llonry, George E. 
lleI"rmann, John 0. 
llol liday, Henry W. 
Kendall, Robert II. 
* Krus e, Henry J. Jr. 
T..ahmcyer, nnymond 11. 
liaonc, Anton 
* Lewis, Dw.tght E. 
Liddell, J ohn W. 
Little, J . Edward 
Livingston, Robert G. 
Loe ffelhol z , Ervin JI. 
Lyl e , Samuel II. 
Perryman, 
George I. Jr. 
Rankin, Norman 0. 
Snowdon, J . Russell 
Thorwcgen, Alber t II . 
Topping, Alanson D. 
Vaughan, Kenneth W. 
Wegener, Wilbert F . 
1948 
Anderson, Nels A. 
Au s tin, Thomas E. Jr. 
/\y crs , Os ca r D. 
Denn, Edward II. 
Oc rmol, Poter F. 
Bott, Wi ns ton F. 
Bowman, Jamos R. 
Broadbent , Elmor R. 
* Cnrdl.n, Aud io V. 
Chaffin, Jnmos E. 
Co ll ar, Donald II . 
*Conyers , Josse M. 
Cooper, John !\ . 
Corrigan, Jolin E. 
* Eos t , Joo C. 
E 1 J ls, Maur ico II . 
Fiu hor , Jamos I! . 
Fitzpatrick, 
Joseph W. 
* Flohor, Woltor C. 
Gardner, Rufu s JI . 
Govockor, l!ob rt V. 
* Gol lub , Way ne 
Goren, Ila l ford 
Grady, Wi ll iam J. J r. 
Ounth<H, Josoph W. 
ll ockmann, Olan N. 
Ha l comb , Samuel P . 
He ld, Robert E. 
* ll oqu ombourg , 
Frank D. J r. 
* ll orshkowitz, Loon 
I rwin, Worth A. 
Jornbor, James R. 
" J ohnson, Cha r l oe C. 
Jonoo , Eugono F . 
Kinsman, Thoodoro J. 
Kram, Paul 
l•ako , William A. 
Leavor, ll arvoy 0. 
Ma•torson, John H. 
McCa r thy, John F. 
McG uiro, 
Albort G. Jr . 
* McKinnoy, John IJ. 
Moo , Harold G. 
Noodham, Honoll E. 
Noustoodtor, 
William E. 
O'Nolll, Lawrence F. 
Paschal, Edward F. 
* Prico , Chorlos W. 
Raining , Richard C. 
!!hoods , Donald E. 
l! iloy, Donald A. 
Robbin s, Irvin D. 
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Schoeneberg, 
Kenn eth W. 
Smith, David G. 
Spinzig, Edgar W. J r . 
Stauffer, Clyde M. 
Swicnt ck, Raymond II . 
Thurman, William II. 
Warren , Glc.nn W. 
Watkins , Paul A. 
*Watts, Aubrey U. 
\foine l, Erns t A. 
White, Rober t 'I'. 
* Wicker, Grover R. 
* Wilson, William E. 
Wurt l11 ~ l aurice D. 
' 'r Anderson, Douglas 
Darklcy, James E. 
nny, Rober t D. 
Beckor, Alan A. 
Be rry, Jerome T. 
Bieber , Philip F . 
Doa z , Rober t V. 
Docckman, George 0. 
Dottermuller , 
Charles A. 
Drc.uor, Coy L. 
Brookshire, Robert R. 
Bullock, Rupert E. 
Carney, W. Dale 
Coplen, Roy I. Jr. 
Dani e lls, Charles P. 
Danze r, Carl J. 
ir Davidson, R. Fred 
Dean, Donald L. 
Deason, Roy Il. 
Dougherty, Eddie I •. 
Duba, John G. 
Ellis, Robert C. 
*Findlay, John F. 
French, Robert G. 
Graham, Alfred E. 
Grojcan, Thcon F. Jr . 
ll eartz , Frederick R. 
" Helm, R. William 
* Hers hkowitz, Leon 
Hook, Henry A. 
Hut ton, Hugh S. Jr. 
Ingold, Louis B. 
*Jenkins , Roger W. 
Jones, Sam P. 
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Juenger, George J. 
Juneau, Edward N. 
* Kelly, Ray G. 
Kemper, Robert J. 
i'r Kimmick 1 Edward J. 
Lenox, William IL 
Lester , Howard E. 
Letizia, Daniel P. 
Lightfoot, Edward S. 
Lloyd, Char l es H. 
* McCord , Mon te W. 
McGrath, James D. 
Hiller, Fred J. Jr. 
Mulinaux, Clifton K. 
Myers, Bob B. 
Myers, Howard R. 
i'r Pace , John H. 
Pankiewicz, 
Charles E. 
* Parsons, Robert R. 
Ratcliff, John J. 
Rayme r, Gordon E. 
Robins on, Forr es t G. 
* Russ e ll , Raymond If. 
Sappington, Walter L. 
Scha efer, Emmett A. 
* Schl emcr, Lee R. 
Schultz, Edward C. 
Shaver, Arthur J. 
Shaw, William II. 
,'r Short, Keith E. 
Steele, Jlarry D. Jr. 
Strubert, Joe N. 
Tann e r, Paul E . 
Teas, William C. 
Telthorst, Ha r old M. 
Timmo.r, Donald IL 
Tindall, 
Robert F. Jr. 
Tipp it , Vaughn E. 
Tucker 1 Arthur L. 
* Turner 1 William E. 
Twombley, Robert C. 
Viles, Landon C. 
Weber, Arthur H. 
Weismant e l, 
William L. 
Werner , Edwin J. 
Winters, Fred E . 
Wirfs, Thomas P . 
*Wisdom, David G. 
Workm an , Will iam F. 
Yochum, Robert J. 
Akkoscoglu, Faruk 0. 
Andreasen, Ralph A. 
Arnold, Hubert T . 
Auld, Thomas 
Averbac h, Phillip 
Bailey, Allen B. 
* Boker, Jom es R. 
Dortcls , Eugene A. 
Denson, Clark II . 
Denson, 
Fran cis M. Jr. 
Dcrgcr 1 Laure l D. 
*Bounds, Ivan L. 
l'r Bowling, Charles P . 
Breuer, D. Wallace 
Bucha, William F. 
Cantwe ll, Laurence W. 
Carney, John L. Jr. 
Chnmbers, i:·rank T. 
Chapman, 
Harrison E. Jr. 
Clark, William W. 
Clifford, Richard E. 
Coffelt , Jock K. 
Cox, William II. 
Craig, Curtis L. 
Crimmi ns, William H. 
Crowe 11 , Homer 
* Dactz, Charles K. 
Day, Russe ll 
-tr Deckard 1 John C. 
Deppe, Eugene 
~·: Deshon, 
William R. Jr. 
Detj e n, JUchard F. 
Dickinson, Doniel R. 
Dolecki, Stan l ey 
*Dress l er, Robert D. 
Dunn, Knrl H. 
Durusan, Helih S. 
Edgington , Anthony N. 
Edwards, Robert W. 
Elliott, James 0. 
Enfield, Be rnard M. 
Faires, Glenn R. 
Faith , Robert V. 
Farrow, Charles T. 
Faulkner, Wil l iam C. 
~·r Ferrero, Dominic 
Fiebelman , Jacob P. 
Fleming, Robert G. 
George, 0. Kenneth 
195 0 (cont) 
George , R.J. 
Gevccker , Vernon /\ .C. 
Gl enn , Donald L. 
Gmi nski , Eugena S. 
Gore, Ar t hu r G. 
Green, Paul W. Jr . 
Greenberg, Aaron J. 
Greenblatt, Albert M. 
Guth , Jo ck E. 
ll ognn, Warren E. 
Hardy, Rolland L. 
Harri son, IUchard N. 
Harrison, Robert M. 
Hawkin s , I rvi n J. 
ll ondorson, W illillm D. 
ll orrmonn, Thomas A. 
" llo(fmnn, Gaorge C. 
llofstoodtor , 
Gorard F. Jr. 
llorsloy, Josaph J. 
" Hous ka , lloward 
Hughes , Wil lJ am I'. 
Hyde , J umes C. Jr. 
Johnson, Ray 0 . 
tr Johns on, Warren JI . 
Kaller, II rmo n C. 
Konots iz, Nocati 
Kel l ison , Goorgo D. 
Kolly , Poter D. L. 
Konnody, J .C. 
Knowles, Corl M. 
Kruse , Art hu r 0. 
Ku ol1n ort, Arlon R. 
La um and, Jum oa I •. 
Lay, Georg R. 
Lio be r, Gora ld 
Li ebsch, Jock A. 
!,i ndimoro , Eldon C, 
Livings ton, Robort G. 
Longo l i us , Wa l ter C. 
Lukrofka, Lovol l J, 
Lyons , Francis D. 
Monotzko , 
Joseph C. Jr . 
Mars hall, Donald W. 
HcCorthy, John F. 
HcNoly, War ran E. 
McNulty, Patrick J. 
Mond e ll, Robort II . 
" Mayor , Roy G. 
Mi llar, Br uce F . 
Mill ar, Jamos E. 
Miller, Lestor L. 
Mu ir, Clifford 0 . 
Newlin, Philip Il . 
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Ni cho l, Alexand er J . 
Nichol s, John W. 
Norr is , Marion E. 
* O'Connor, James W. 
O'Dell, Ha rry B. 
Oliphant, John D. 
* Ouzcr, Seymore 
' 'r Ozbil on, Kaya I , 
Pa i nter, John L. 
Po rker, ll.C. 
Patt on, Robert I. 
Paul se ll , Rober t E. 
Pendra cky, Wolter J, 
Phil llps , !,loyd D. 
Po l lqu.in, Thoma s E. 
-tr Hand l o , Joo IL 
Ropp , llobort A, 
Reaves , Theodore J. 
" Higg, Joseph E. 
Hi go, Henri S. 
Roberts, J. Kent 
Robison, Los lie D. 
Roso, Robort T. 
Soull i, Rngip M. 
Sattorloo, John ll . 
Schmidt , Robar t N. 
Schneldo i: , Robert W. 
Schwab, Richard E. 
Scown, Roy J . 
Serafini, E. Mnx 
Slocum, Goorgo G. 
Smith, Hobart E. Sr. 
Snyder, 
J,. Phillip Jr. 
Sontag, Jack A. 
Spooco , Willi am E. 
Stoolo, Robert R. 
Stoutorman, Jock A. 
Strong, John F. 
Toto, Dovid IL 
Tor ry, R. Milton 
'J'h oo rman, Ha ro ld D. 
Thomps on , llomor F . 
Timmer, Donn ld II . 
Tindall, 
Robe rt F. Jr. 
Tria ndn, John 
Tur.k, James 
Unso ll , Vester B. 
Von Nor t, J ohn IL 
" Vor os , Al fred D, III 
Wngnor, Barnard C, 
Walker, Da l o E. 
* Wa rren , Eugene W. 
Wagene r, Wilbert F. 
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Weinstein, William 
Whitfield, Thomas II. 
1'r Wieland, Warre n R. 
Williams, Richard C. 
Wisch, William L. 
Wood, Dustin J. 
Yeckl, Frank 11. 
Zerweck, Carl E . Jr. 
Al tmnn , Stanley 
Arnold, John H. 
Baldwin, Will iam M. 
Ballestero, 
Antonio P. Jr . 
Ballew, James E. 
Beatty, Joseph A. 
Dellis, Gerald D. 
Bertel, Donald 
*Bishop, Billie J. 
Borgers, Julian W. 
Brakensiek, 
William E. 
Broaddus, Richard D. 
Burkhardt, Billy L. 
Burkhead, 
Kenneth i::. Sr. 
Burstein, Murray 
* Buss, Robert W. 
Chappell, John R. 
Clark, Howa rd T. 
* Clark, John W. 
Goben, Donald A. 
Cook, Laverne F. 
Cotten, Merrill R. 
Crowell, Gilbert L. 
Dalton, Thomas J. Jr. 
Dasenbrock, Arthur A. 
* Day, George P. 
Dean, Donald L. 
Dubois, Robert D. 
Eissinger, Kar lheinz 
Elwood, William H. 
Fahs, Donald G. 
Fritschen, 
Herman A. Jr. 
Ganley, Robert J. 
Gorman, William fl. 
Griffith, John B. 
Hackel, William K. 
Hal comb, Samuel P . 
Harrawood , Paul 
Heag l er , John D. Jr. 
Henson, Gera ld L. 
Heuer, George H. 
Heyl, Arthur N. 
Houghton, Clark F. 
* Hubba rd, Jack L. 
Huber , Richard G. 
Tr Hughes , 
Chester K. J1-. 
Jayne, Haro ld 11 . 
Johanne smeyer 1 
Herman M. 
Kaplan, Newton H. 
Keller, Russe ll M. 
Kirkocaclioglu, 
Ali A. 
Knepper, Andrew E. 
Koedding, Augus t F. 
Kramer, Frank A. 
Lancas ter, Edgar M. 
Lange. 
Clarence A. Jr. 
Laumand, Kenneth J. 
Lesniak, Louis P. 
Lillibridge, Robin 
Llewellyn, Henry D. 
McDaniel, Hulon D. 
Mcintyre, Albert D. 
McLuckie, Walter L. 
Meyer , Dan iel 
Moy, Harry 
Ne l son, Donald A. 
Ni emeier, Herman R. 
Norton , Harian J. 
Oldham, William R. 
Parrish, David D. 
Poyno, Grover C. 
Pearson, Walter 0. 
Penick, Marion S. 
Peterson, Forest R. 
Roach, Warr en D. 
Roberts, William H. 
1'r Roetzel, J.D. 
Ross, Leroy E. 
Sabo, Eugene L. 
Sale, Jack R. 
Schweizer, Char les T. 
Senne, Joseph H. 
Slankard, Robert C. 
Smith , John E. 
Smith, Les lie E. 
Spilman, J ames A. 
Swisher, Roger IL 
Tester , Hubert G. 
Theerman, Wilbert K. 
195 1 ( cont) 
Theiss , John C. 
* Vansnnt, Robert E. 
Worner , George H. 
Wa t ers, Char l es R. 
Watson, ll arry G. 
Wees, Francis E. 
We hmeier , Lee tl . 
Wcinel, Robert 
* Winchester, Billie J. 
Winchcstor, Robert t. 
Wohl ert, William H. 
Yali, Covet II. 
Zane, Robert I. 
Abernathy~ Thomas S. 
Al vnrado, Frank T. 
And erson, George V. 
Ar nold, Wi lliam J. 
Doslar, Francis S . 
Docckman 1 George 0. 
Dorborg , Jornos R. 
Bowlin, W.llllam II . 
Drodoson, 
Korston A. Jr. 
Colcatorra, Edword L. 
Corrigan, Richard J. 
* Crabt rco, Barnett O. 
DoLop, Konnoth L. 
* Drewel, Dilly H. 
Dyo, Robert A. 
Forguson, Wal l ace 
* Finognr, William A. 
* Fink , Clyde II . 
* Firman, Harry W. 
Flo ro, Rob ort E. 
Fons , Rodn ey C. 
Glcisor , Marcos 
Hnrman, Charles W. 
ll olgorson, Woyno E. 
Henry, IUchord L. 
ll ens l co , Radius T. 
Hoying, Lowis H. 
Hoffmann , Ronald A. 
* Hubbard, Jomes R. 
Hu ffman, Gene A. 
Hutchin son, Leigh 
King, Gera ld S. 
Knock , Daniel C. Jr . 
Lay tham, Eugene M. 
Loythom, John W. Jr. 
I.,lnnemon , Joseph F. 
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Lu sh, Rolla S. 
McCammon 1 Donald P. 
~lcLcanc, Robert W. 
Menke, Gregory V. 
*Moore, Franklin L. 
Mosley, Forrest C. 
Moy , Hong S. 
Mu lho llnnd, 
John E. Jr. 
Nolan, John D. 
Nunez, llowa rd W. 
Pawlos ki, Bernard L. 
Pen ney , 
William M. Jr. 
Priest , John E. 
Rafferty , Raymond F. 
)'r Robinson , Dav id II. 
Sabo, Virginia F. 
Sami mi , Mchmct K. 
Schoenbeck, Robert II . 
* Searcy, James K. 
Sl1cc han, ~laurlco K. 
Stites, Wilbur D. 
Stopkcy, Wa ldemar D. 
St ova ll , John N. 
Tankers l ey, James II . 
Taylor, Cl eo E. 
Thompson, Homer F", 
Van Oebbor , 
James A. Jr. 
Voporcn n, Poul 0. 
Varanou skns , 
Joseph P. 
Westmore l and, 
Darus S. Jr. 
Wong, Ai: t hu r S. 
Wong, Hong 
Zvnnut, Wi lliam R. 
Akers , James E. 
Anderson, Charles A. 
Augustson, Luther B. 
Barton, C. Dean 
* Christion, Charlos E. 
*Clark , John W. 
Cole, Hen r y M. 
Crane , Ha rold R. 
Dannenbr i nk, Wayne C. 
Diebold, Francis L. 
Dill , Ear l R. 
Dine, Ali E. 
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Eason, Jack L. 
Edwards, Gene W. 
* Fisher, Robert B. Jr . 
Fosha, Albert A. Jr. 
Frey, Martin A. 
Garten, Randall L. 
Gegel, Donald L. 
Getson, Eugene M. 
Gill ham, Virgil Jr. 
*Greaves , Bruce A. 
Hansen, Peter G. 
Haynes, Myron D. 
*Hays, Donald L. 
Heeger, Charles H. 
Heimbaugh, Kenneth G. 
Jenkins, Robert D. 
Jones, Robert A. 
Jones, Vernon T. 
Jost, Robert D. 
Kent, Nevada A. III 
Kronmueller, 
William W. 
LaBouff, Gerald J. 
Leitner, Wells N . 
'' Lilly, Donald L. 
Lischer, Harry R. Jr . 
Ludewig, James F. 
NcMasters, Richard N. 
Modde, Dale E. 
Myers, Eugene W. 
Ordemann, Robert G. 
Or er, Dundar S. 
Proctor, Donald E. 
Reyes, Mauricio 
Reynolds, Joe B. 
Robbins, Clay 
Roberts, James F . 
Schaefer, Louis A. 
-t' Schiermeyer, 
Harry J. Jr. 
Schurick, Nicholas 
Seipel, John R. Jr. 
Smith, Walter R. 
Spencer, Donald W. 
St ee l e, David I. 
Stephenson, Bennie E. 
Strohbeck, Eugene E. 
Thompson, George W. 
Thompson, James E. 
Thrall, Dewell J . 
Topel, Maurice R. 
Valla, Robert R. 
Vienhage, Robert P. 
Wade, Jack K. 
Affolter, Earl G. 
Allmeyer, Milton A. 
* Argo, James W. 
Auten, Roy D. 
Burgett, Max A. 
* Camenzind, Jack H. 
Cole, Kenneth D. 
Cenci, Frank D. 
Fowler, Thomas R. Jr. 
Geisler, William F. 
Gerard, James A. 
Gevecker, Robert V. 
Hake, Bruno IL 
Heagler, John B. Jr. 
Highfill, James K. 
1'r Hinken, Lawrence R. 
Humphries, Richard M. 
Ilter, Ahmet 
Jolly, John G. 
Jones, James C. 
Juskie, Bernard R. 
Kemp, Arthur H. III 
Krispin, Jos eph F. 
Krueger, Roger A. 
Lincoln 1 
Herbert E. III 
Munson, William P. 
Niemeyer, Norman W. 
Norris, Sidney D. 
O'Brien, Robert G. 
Patterson, J. Robert 
* Rabe , Harold E. 
Reavis, Richard E. 
Riemenschnitter, 
Dona ld L. 
Schmidt, Milton E. 
Shoolbred, Robert A. 
Southall, Morris G. 
Stewart, William H. 
Woodall , William R. 
Young, Edward H. Jr. 
Allison, David E. 
And erson, James S. 
Baker, Chester H. 
Bening, Robert G. 
Best, John L. 
Broaddus, Wayne R. Jr . 
1955 (cont) 
Dus hko, Joseph G. 
Carroll, Frank L. 
Cas l e r, Wolter J. 
Chil lik, Julius A. 
* Cowan, Harry D. 
Davis , David J. 
DoLarm, Leon N. 
Els wick , J omes L. 
Friederich, 
Garland C. 
GermorJ Charles Il . 
Go llhofor, Fronk R. 
lleavlin, Harold D. 
llo ld, Lawrence Jr. 
l~tch ings, Pou l A. 
Johnson , Richard E. 
Kingsbury, Ronald ~I. 
Kosakowski, 
Zygmund S. 
Kummer, Frederick S. 
Lene , Thomas F. Jr . 
Leong , Judaon 
Lidster , William A. 
Marlow, Jomes W. 
Ma rtin, Robert J, 
McCarthy, John M. 
O'Neill , William J, 
Owens, Robert E. 
Parker , Parry L. Jr . 
Ponzo!, C. Gone 
Picker, Delmo r E. 
Ploc ho, Kurt 0. 
Prager , Hortin 
Randolph, John D. 
Roy, llormoz1 A. 
Hodo!, Potor O. 
Jlethmeyor, 
Jomes W. Jr . 
» Robert s , Joo B. 
Roos l or , Rn lph ll. 
Ruts ky, Joseph M. 
Schaefer, 
Robare K. Jr. 
Schuman, Char l es W. 
Scott, Julius N. 
Santor, Ll oyd 0 . 
Skubic, Raymond J. 
Smith , l'loyd T. 
Sprick , Robe rt W. 
Stewart , Gene E. 
Stewart, Raymond A. 
Stimson, William R. 
Summers , John W. 
Thomps on, Harold $. 
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Wals h , Robert P . Jr. 
Webster , Royal S. J r. 
Atkinson, Henry R. 
~r Ba rnard, 
Charles R. Jr. 
Del"ge r, Char l es A. 
Dlock , Carl G. 
Dur l eson, Otto L. 
Capek, Fronk J. 
1~ Clark , John W. 
DeWitt, Corl L. 
Oil lon, Jospeh D. 
Doerr, Eornie J. 
Edmonds , Davi d G. 
Gribbin, Valgone 
Grinstead , Willis G. 
Hammond, John R. 
Hardy, Rolland L. 
Hartman, Dort E. J r. 
Hercul es , Hubert R. 
llcrndon, Richard S . 
Hirsch, Richard P. 
Houser 1 Danie l J. 
Hughes , Richard A. 
* Jackson, Frederick E . 
J enki ns , Lloyd II. 
Ketcham, Dav i d L. 
Klcberger , Kenneth A . 
'" Long , James E . 
Mohonoy , Michae l G, 
» McCreary, Robert E, 
Mey or , Frederick E, 
Midgley , Myles J . 
Muhlbauer , 
Karlhoinz C. 
-Ir Parker, Richard A. 
Peck , Edwin R. Jr . 
Queen, Davi d F. 
Resnick , Rudolf 
Rhoades , Richard A, 
Robbins, !lobe rt L, 
Roomormon, William E, 
* Schloemer , Thomas D. 
Sen i or, George L. 
Statler, Kcnnyn D. 
Stephenson , No rman D. 
Stewart, Bobby J . 
Toetz, Phillip J. 
Tauser , Raymond II. 
Teodor i , Phil lip F. 
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Thompson , David E. 
Thompson, LeRoy E. 
"l'r Townsend, David w. 
Adams , Kenne th D. 
Alch , Wayne F. 
Anderson, Robert W. 
Atch l ey , Bill L. 
Baldwin , William H. 
Ball, Bill D. 
Ballard, Dorre ll D. 
Ballard, Donald S. 
Barde lmeier, 
Augus t R. 
Barton, Glenn E, 
Basford, Donald E. 
Bayless , John W. 
Best , John L. 
Campen , Edward ll . 
Carpenter, Horbert W. 
Cole , Carl D. 
Coll ins , 
Thomas J. Jr. 
Couch, Patrick S. 
Demzik, Wi l liam G. 
Dugan, Robert L. 
Feaster, Jack L. 
Feaster, Roger L. 
Franklin, Dilly W. 
Frey, Charles A. 
Geil, Warren c, 
Glover, James R. 
Godzwon, Gerald C. 
Gray, William K. Jr . 
Groppe, Norbert A. 
Grunz, Donn G. 
llansen, Peter G. 
Harrawood, P11ul 
lleogler, Richard B. 
llcnson, Hershe l L. 
ll ilmes, Ra l ph C. 
Hi nds, Robert E. 
Hu ff man, Roy G. 
Il l ert , Harry W. 
Jenn in gs, Theodore L. 
Jones, Fl oyd C. 
Ka l inowsky, Joseph F . 
Keene, William C. 
Keller , Kurt A. 
Kick, David D. 
Kobs , Ernest C. Jr . 
Kozeny, Donald J. 
Landers, Robert G. 
* Long, Charles A. 
Lorenz I James n. 
* Lucke, Eugene E. 
Lush, Rolla S. 
Marschel, Ronald E. 
Marshall, Donald L. 
McLcanc , Robert W. 
Melton, Harold L. 
Hoyer , Harry M. Jr. 
Mil l ar, Chorlas L. 
Mooro, John W. 
Mueller, Richard D. 
Needham, William R. 
Nelson, Will iam D. 
Pyle, El mer G. 
Rives, James C. 
Robccts , Ronald J. 
Schneider, Robert W. 
Scoggins, John R. 
Sontag , Kcnnotl\ E. 
Spi lman, Jnmos A. 
Stites, Wilbuc D. 
Stribling, Jorry D. 
Tonquory, Clifford C. 
Thye, Corl J. Jr. 
'' Vcnablo, Wilford G. 
Watwood, Jaroos E. Jr. 
Wcnthe, David I!. 
Wicmkon , Carl F. 
Wil l iams, II. Bob 
-Ir Winn , Leon D. 
Wolverton , Josoph JI . 
Wommack, Richard H. 
"'' Worman 1 Forrest D. 
* Armer, Virgil C. Jr. 
Doll, Jack E. 
Baruch, Richard H. 
Behnken , Rolland W. 
Bennett, 
Risden T. Jr. 
Boyett, Richard E. 
Buchanan, John 0. 
Durlbow, Herbert G. 
Correll, Howard D. 
Crowe , Josoph .E. 
Dajani, Walid Z. 
Degenhart, Edward R. 
Duddridge, Kenneth J. 
1958 (cont) 
Dunn, Karl JI . 
Dye, Wi ll iam D. 
Elliott, Leslie M. 
l"arroll, Thomas J. 
Fostur, Calvin W. 
Franke, George E. 
Frankenberg, 
lloymond II. 
rurrell, Richard R. 
Gaebler, Arnold E. 
Geil, Wolter C. Jr. 
Gioiosa, Thomas E. 
Gray, George D. Jr. 
Groon, Charles E. 
Gregory, Donald ll. 
Gruel, Fred W. 
Gunther, Roy J. 
llogor, Chester L. 
lloll, Floyd 
* Harbough, 'l'eronco E. 
llnr t, Donald IL 
lloydon, Jack n. 
Hood, Eldon W. 
ll oog .l or, John ll. Jr. 
\'r ll ondorson, Robnrt L. 
ll oumonn, Cnr.l J . 
11111, Fronk W. 
lloffmo n, Chorlos R. 
Jackson, Philip W. 
Kilgo, Rober t IL 
Kirso, John F. Jr. 
Klohr, Dol o L. 
Kroigh, Wilbur K. 
Krugor, Arthur R. 
J,ondry, Robert L. 
''r l.onox, Marion W. Jr. 
J,cong, Judson 
LichJ.us, Howard W. 
I.it t l 0 f1 e ld' 
Jnrold K. 
Luobbort, Willfom J. 
Lund, Niels H. 
Montovan i, Eugene 0. 
McNeill , Richard L. 
Moyer, Dwight L. 
Moyer, Lorry D. 
Mick<>s , Joseph A. 
Miloro, Joseph Jr. 
tlodnsi tt, Donald E. 
Montgomery , 
Will iam R. 
Mueller , Theodore B. 
Muhlba uer, 
Korllteinz C. 
Mulford, J,uis A. 
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Munger, Pau I R. 
Newton, Kaye E. 
Northup, Wallace E. 
Nowacki, C. Raymond 
Pee l, Wesley E. 
Ringenberg, 
Charles P. Jr. 
~'r Roberts, Joe D. 
Robson, Eugene 
Russell, Eugene R. 
Schriever, Dyron N. 
,-: Schuerenberg, 
Robert L. 
Sfre<lclo, Humbert E. 
Simo, J a111es M. 
Sho\>lski, Josaph A. 
Singer, Poul L. 
Skouby, Marlon C. 
Smlth, Willlam J. 
Strain, Robert E. 
* Straub, Frank W. 
Strub, Dale A. 
Sullivan, Charles II. 
* Wat son , Robert L. 
Weddle, Curtls E. Jr. 
Weeke , William JI . 
Weisens t ein, Don J. 
Werbltzky, 
Horry M. Jr. 
Willlarns, Rex C. 
Wintcr 1 Lester II. 
Wright, Gerald L. 
Zieba, Robert G. 
Zieba, William D. 
Anders , Donald G. 
Andre, Nick J. 
Asher, Char l ea E. 
Atchl ey, Bill L. 
Aubuchon, Robert D. 
Das kin, Charles G. 
Bayless, J erry R. 
Dcard, Dale F. 
* Blankenship, James E . 
Bolon, Lucien t1. Jr. 
Boughton, Richard B. 
Bo\>llin, Leo L. Jr. 
Bradley, James E. 
Bramon, Gerald A. Jr . 
Brew, Frn.nc.is R. 
Brown, Brisbane II . 
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Brucgging, Haro ld J. 
Bruegging, John J. 
Brunjes, William S. 
Buckner, Boyce D. 
Burke, William G. 
Cain. Clarence Jr. 
*Canady, John E. Jr. 
Casagrande, Ronald C. 
Chnney, Joo I,. 
Chullino, Gory D. 
Clem, Carrell A. 
Cornel 1, 
William W. Jr. 
Deddens, Allen E. 
Dennis, Ralston K. 
Oiler, Anthony 
Donelson, David L. 
Erkman, Erkman 
Ewing, Amos D. 
Feaster, Donald R. 
Fuesting, Arthur W. 
Fuller, John E. 
Gambill, Charles L. 
Gazda, Andrew J. 
Gazda, Lawrence P. 
Gilmore, Rex A. Jr. 
Godsy, James D. 
Goldin, Herbert A. 
Groves, Richard B. 
Gunn, Gary Y. 
Hall, Daniel D. 
Handkin s, Robert E. 
Heagler, Robert M. 
Heidemann, Joseph E. 
Hend erson, Donald E. 
Henson, James W. 
Hertzbe rg, Donald II. 
Hess, Robert M. 
Heston, Wayne E. 
Horky, Wi lliam F. 
Ingle, William L. 
Ja ckson , James D. 
Jackson, John R. 
Jones , Denzil E. 
Jos lin, James L. 
Kelley, Kent C. 
Kennedy, Ralph C. 
Kruger, William A. 
Kurz, Caryl M. 
Lindsey 1 Kenneth R. 
Mallow, Henry L. Jr. 
Mason, John H. 
Matlock, Clarenc e 0. 
McCarthy, Thomas /\. 
Mcllugh, Alan H. 
Meisenheimer, 
Harold D. 
Moore , Robert L. 
Mount, Ronald J. 
Niedringhaus , 
Edward L. 
Olsen, Haro ld A. 
Olson, PhilJp T. 
Pasley 1 John L. 
Pate, Henry A. 
Paynton , Jan JI . 
Pearson, Richard 0. 
Plank, R. David 
Pollard, Charles E. 
Ramsey , Robert E. 
llande l s, Dn le K. 
Reichert , Joseph F. 
l'r Rh ea , Cha1· lcs F. 
Hober ts, Troy IL 
Ross, Ric l1 ard G. 
Ryder, Thomas 
Schumacher, Carl R. 
'" Sclnrnlb, ll .i.lly L. 
Selle, Gerald 0 . 
Sherwood, !,loyd J. 
Sl1ocmakcr, Ja1nes L. 
Simpson, Cl1orles R. 
Sisk, Poul ll. 
Slinkerd, Paul JI. Jr. 
Smith, Gaylon G. 
Smith, Jerry E. 
Soult, Joh n P . 
Spruill, Victor F. 
Stodalmon, J.R . 
Street, Thomas J. 
Thompson , Richard L. 
Thompson, Richard N. 
Trabue, Donald L. 
Tross, Ralph G. 
Ulmer, Jack L. 
Volkor, Ronald E. 
Wakefi e ld, Edward 0. 
Werner, Donald E. 
Williams, Ross L. 
Willig, Karl D. 
Winkler, Norman E. 
Wood, William S. 
Wright, Robert R. 
Wulfers, Corl E. 
Ziegler, Larry N. 
1960 
Amend, John T. 
Anderson, John C. 
Anderson, William A. 
Angl e , Ralph G. 
Bongs 1 Joseph F . 
Dnnnistcr, Lorry C. 
Dnrrnnd, Korwood W. 
Uoll, Dewayne A. 
Benz, Poul W. 
Bhnl ani , Shreekant L. 
Dlockwoll, Carrol L. 
Dln lock, Charlie L. 
Blevins, Howard L. 
Boss , Ilona Id J. 
Boston, Lawronco A. 
Bowers, Hartin J. 
Orouer, Arthur W. 
Ou rku , Thomas D, 
Cain, Lorry J. 
Calloway , Luke L. Jr. 
Cor lstrom , Edward C. 
Cnrlto11, Paul F . 
Cnrpantor, Jamos A. 
Carver, Ronald P. 
Cass ady, Thomas G. 
Chon, David K. 
Coots , Willis R. I I 
Cooper, Thomns W. 
Corbin, Konnoth D. 
Craig , Charlos H. 
Doubol, Karl J, 
Dov ldson, Donny !!. 
Davia, Garrott L. 
Der x , Wayne H. 
!Hckona, Wal tor II. 
Eovos, Kenneth F. 
Forroro , Jomos K. 
Fink, Gerald A. 
Fisher, Gorald L. 
Flagg, Lolio M. 
Flaim, Louis P. 
Frankenberg , 
Raymond H. 
Fulton, Fronk W. 
Gilbert, William J. 
Girijavollabhan, 
Chiyyoroth V. 
Godzwon, Gerald C. 
Groner , Richard S. 
Grubbs , Ed• .rd C. 
Gun t h or , 01. 1 J. 
Holbrook, Thomao R. 
Hall, Johnnie E. 
Har ty , John W. 
Hauth, Lolond D. 
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" Hol l enberg, Robert L. 
Hooper, Ronald T. 
Housholder, 
Farmer Jr. 
Hyatt , Gordon R. 
J nnkowksi, Edward J. 
Ka rnkurt, Tunccr 
Kelsick, Robert W. 
Kern , John II. 
Kioffor , Robert C. 
Kl ebbo, Kenneth T . 
Lee , Wi nhwoll C. 
Lombcrgcr, Robert A. 
Lemke , Merrill M. 
Logsdon, Donald L. 
Love, Har lie M. 
Lovclncc, Jmnes 'l'. 
Lynch, Arthur C. 
Marshall , Robert C. 
Martin , Henry '!' . 
Moh to, Uhupa t JI. 
Meyerhoff, Roger L. 
Moo ll onbeck, 
filbert J. Jr. 
Morris , Edgar L. 
Mulherin, Thomll!i L. 
Muns ell , D. Douglas 
Odendohl, Leo A. 
O'Neill , Wi lliam J. 
Owens , Doy l e F. 
Ozoguz, Ugur 
Patturson, Robert W. 
Poarcc, Robert I, . 
Phelps, Wolter 0. 
Ponzur, Hanry L. 
Popp, Lawronco W. 
Roovos, Charles R. 
Rizer , Gene C. 
Robison, Caro l L. 
Sands, Samuel E. 
Schabbing , Charles E. 
Schwurtzburt, 
All en !!. 
Snntcr, Lloyd 0. 
Shelton, Jerry L. 
''r Spencer, 
Morris D. Jr. 
Toylon, Leo F. 
Taylor, Richard K. 
Tharp, Char l es E. 
Uline, Clark C. 
Vahronhorst, 
Melvin I!. 
Volker, Rona ld E. 
Wade, Bi lly C. 
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Wallace , Charles R. 
Walthe r, James J. 
Walton, Edward E. 
Watson, Frank 
Wh e lan, Raymond A. 
Wi sdom, Donald A. 
Wisdom, Gerald II. 
Woods, Alvin II. 
Abernathy, Will iam E. 
Adorns, Charles T. 
Ahmed, Tumkur M.A. 
Akey, Charles D. 
Avery, M. Ronald 
Ayik , Necdet 
Barr, Richard J. 
Barton, 
Stephen F. Jr. 
Baumgartner, Gary R. 
Biermann, Robert G. 
Dlichmann, Donald J. 
Bobbitt, Ronald I. 
Doc, Richard I. 
Bosse, William R. 
Doyer, Lester 0. 
* Bradley, S. Keith 
Brake, Richard L. 
Brenning, Eugene D. 
Drinkmon, Glen A. 
Brunkhart, Gerald E. 
Buchanan , John 0. 
Burke, David M. 
Capek, Frank J. 
Charboneau, Robert A. 
Chiodini, 
Louis J, Jr. 
Collman, Charles D. 
Craig, Robert L. 
Cunha, Frederick R. 
*Dennis, John II. 
Denton, Lyn A, 
Donohoe, Thoma s E. 
Ealum, Richard L. 
Edison, Jerry D. 
Ellicott, Edward L. 
End, James L. 
Evans, Donald L. 
Farmer, Larry E. 
Franke , Earnest R. 
Freed, Danny L. 
Galliher, K. Don 
Hahs, Jimmy D. 
Hoke, Orville L. 
Hampe, Richard A. 
Hanlin, Harold L. 
Ha re, No rman W. 
llarris , Rober t A. 
ll ort1nan, Donald F. 
Havens, John D. 
l~ot h e rly, Ronald L. 
Heglin, Rus se ll S, 
Henson, Donald L. 
Hill, Jimmie L. 
Hollenbeck, 
Charles F. 
Huf f , Fred V. 
,~ Jiu tchcnson, Dwight R. 
Kamicar, Jnmos R. 
Kern, John H. 
Kiefer, Charles A. 
Kilburn, Dorrell D. 
Kincaid, John D. 
Klein, James E. 
Koestcrcr, Horman L. 
Koko, Robert J . 
Kron, Jamos F. 
Leslie, Jerome A. 
Lewis , Robert L. 
Loncarich, Donald W. 
Lortz, Francis E. 
Lucas, Wayne L. 
Mansbridge, 
Harbert L. 
Mathews, Willi am E. 
McCarthy, Basil E. 
McGillan, Cecil E. 
McShannon, Malcolm 
Mehta , Bhupat II . 
Mehta, Dinkor L. 
Meller, Ralph J , 
Merkel , Edward F, 
Merritt, John F. 
* Mit chell, Fronk B. 
Moore, Kenneth D. 
Munger, Paul R. 
Mungl e, Burlin D. 
*Murphy, James J. 
Nel son, Jock D. 
Noggle, Thomas G. 
Oberkromer, Ray E. 
Owsley, David V. 
Patel, Hasmukhbhoi S. 
Perkins, Joseph L. 
Perry, Ernest D. Jr. 
Pettibon, Robert D. 
Pezzo, Anthony D. 
196 1 (cont) 
Pfefferkorn, Dill J . 
Prothero, Ronald P. 
Randolph , Robert W. 
Rnthburn, Vi nton L. 
Redi ngton , Eugene C. 
Reut er , Jack L. 
Robin son, Richard W. 
Rodolph, Carl P. Jr. 
Saxcr, Robert M. 
Ske lton, Mot z K. 
Smit h, Nei l Ed 
Smlth , Roy D. 
Southern , Mer l e E. 
Spioldoch , Richard D. 
Stac.lclman, John F. 
Stovonson, Curti s W. 
Stidham, James A. 
Story, Jasso /\. 
Stovosond, Jomes II. 
Striobol, Ronald I. 
Sturm, John P. 
Swior, George A. 
* Toague, Martin W. 
Thompson, 
Robert J,, Jr. 
True, Danie l W. 
Turnor, Terry G. 
1~olo, Michae l N. 
Ulugonul, Yurdakul O. 
Wadd e ll, Joseph F. 
Walton, John W. 
Weber, Rogor C. 
Whitehead , Robert W. 
Wi ot hop, R. Ha rvo 
Willey, Robert B. 
Williamson , 
Rayburn L. 
Wolf, Sherman A. 
Wolfinbargor, 
Samuel L. 
Wood, Graham W. 
Wr ight, John C. 
Wu, Ping Y. 
Ying, William II . 
Yolar, l smail 
Zieba, Donald J. 
Zimrnorman, Robert G. 
Barksdal e, 
Clifford B. 
Dates, Don E. 
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Doumgartncr, 
William L. 
Baxter, Boyd R. 
Bayless, Jerry R. 
Behrens, Ralph L. 
Beuerlein , Donald E . 
Bhatia 1 Kanaya L. 
Boje, Wil liam 'A. 
Boyd, Gerald M. 
Bras hers, J:lm G. 
Drcitenfe ld, 
Ric hard T. 
Drown, Norman L. 
Burris, Elmer L. 
Carr, Virgll E. 
Carrasco, 
Valentine E. 
Carter, Lawrence L. 
Chapma n, Keith E. 
Cheng, Aylmer P. 
Cline, Lorry Il. 
Cood, Edmond L. 
Cocstcr , Jan W. 
.,, Cole, Fred V. 
Daoullls 1 Arthur 
DeLarm, Dale L. 
Dell, Jack II. 
Donnls, Ralston K. 
Dischner 1 Edward E . 
Duncan, Ja ck L. 
Edmison, Roger A. 
Elfrink, Lindell II. 
Engel, Dyrl J, 
Engincer, Rajendra D. 
Forguson, Gary f,, 
Fields, Sidney L. 
Fouraker, Joe F. 
Fuemmelor ~ No rbert E. 
Gardner 1 Morris L. 
Gentry, Roy C. 
Grate, George R. 
Green, Lawrence D. 
Hahn, Floyd IL 
Hammond, Michael W. 
~'r Harbaugh 1 Terence E . 
Harmon, James R. 
Jlasrajani, Murli U. 
Hassler 1 Emmet K. 
Hayes, Paul G. 
Jleagler, Richard D. 
Henson, Lowell L. 
Hoffman, Charles R. 
Hoffmeister 1 Jack L. 
!lopper, Richard A. 
Jlorst, C. Allen 
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Huber, Richard G. 
Hyberger, Robert L. 
Hyde, James L. 
Jacobsmeyer, 
Artfiur J. 
Kamper, Russ e ll A. 
Kick, David D. 
King, Jerry A. 
Knoll, Patrick G. 
Larason 1 Norman G. 
Leonard, Karl G. 
Lucas , Earl W. 
Lux, Ken C. 
Mainprize, Othel H. 
Malsch, Peter H.F. 
Mar l er , James F. 
Martignon, Anthony K. 
Martin, Larry D. 
McCrary, Murray M. 
McKean , Gilbert R. 
McLain , Jimmie H. 
McMurtrey, Gerald D. 
Meyer , William B. 
Minton, James W. Jr. 
Moore, Louis H. 
Morgan, Donald E. 
Muench , Carl J. Jr. 
Musgrove, 
Samuel 0. Jr. 
Nack, Thomas P. 
Netzer, Joseph T. 
Nichelson , G. Rex Jr. 
Nisbett, Donald L. 
*Nowinski, Stanley W. 
Obermark, James R. 
Odom, Robert W. 
O'Mea ly, Patrick R. 
Ozkol, Sedat 
Paiewonsky 1 Albert 
Patrick, 
Gilbert W. Jr. 
* Patton, Eugene H. 
Perrey, Edgar E. Jr. 
Perry, Michael H. 
Phillips, Thomas E. 
Powell, Winifred W. 
Powers, Robert R . 
Ray, David E. 
Reuck, Aaron M. 
Richard, Russell R. 
Rickard, H. David 
Roberts, James B. 
Rozell, Benny T. 
Rullkoetter, 
Gerald W. 
Samrad, Ardeshir 
Saner, Kenneth L. 
<i.'r Savas, Sam M. Jr. 
Saxer, Robert M. 
Schaefer, Robert I.. 
Schmied, Joseph M. 
Scoggins, Jerry L. 
Sha f izodeh, 
J ams hid K. 
Sheradcn, Edwin E. 
Shields, Ralph E. Jr. 
Siebels, James E. 
*Simmonds, Hoyt L. 
Smith , Menard 0. J r. 
Snow, James W. 
Stoke ly, Will iam S. 
Taylor, Thomas M. 
Tes ke, James E. 
'f idmorc, Robert L. 
Torno, Harry C. 
Van Vrankcn, 
Robert L. 
Waltrip, Leo /\. 
*Willems, Donald R. 
Williford, 
Henry G. Jr. 
* Wilson, James W. 
Wilson, Wi l liam L. 
Woldman, ~lichael J,. 
Wuerz , Dona ld E. 
Yang, David D. 
Young, Alwin C.11. 
Zimmermann, Walter A. 
/\dam, Everett E. Jr. 
Adsit, John M. 
Arms, Robert L. 
Dagl ey, Ronald P. 
Beckley, Tommie R. 
Bentley, James R. 
Dlevins, Zenns C. 
Bridges, Walter R. 
Brown, Dallas L. 
Drown, Dewey F. Jr. 
Brown, Glenn M. 
Brunjes , Franklin E. 
Bryant, William S. 
Choat, B. Jack 
Church, Jorry W. 
Cox, David L. 
Craver, Roger H. 
1963 ! cont) 
Custer, Phillip E. 
Danie l s, John M. Jr. 
David , Edward G. 
Dobson, Dal e E. 
Dunc heon, Doniel W. 
Du r ham, Wi ll iam L. 
llyhouso , David IL 
Erisman, Lestor R. 
Fenton, David L . 
Forbo,s, Stanl ey R. 
Fronk, Varnon E. 
Fritsch, William R. 
Frost , Dov.ld L. 
Fryer , Konnoth E. 
Fuerst, Fred F. 
Fuka, Louis ll. 
Gojjor, As hokkumar K. 
Gord nor, 
Hobert II . Jr, 
Gia11chondoni, 
Jiwat 0. 
Gos ney, Chostor !I. 
Green, Lawrence D. 
Groncmcyor, Gary F. 
Jl onson, Dru co 
ll ordwick , Forman W. 
Horris, Donald M. 
Horris, Marvin 'J', 
ll os hrnoll, Horry P. 
ll oynos , William D. 
ll orron, Goorgo F. 
Hoy, Ilona ld I .. 
Hilton, Jon D. 
,·r Horton, Rouol K. 
llouso , Ronald t .. 
llou shmond 1 
llossoingholl 
llubonthol , William L . 
llughos, Ear l e M. 
* Hunt, Chorlos M. 
Hu rter, ll onry D, 
Hus ton, Rog or K, 
Jackson, Roymond F. 
Jaquay, Richard L. 
Jarmon, R. Doan 
Jett, Clifton R. 
Jhalo, Hoh endrosinhj i 
J ogoni, 
Chondroko nt C. 
Johnson, Joseph P. 
Johnston, Lyle 0 . 
Kofoti, Oscar $. 
Kohl, Richard A. 
Kai se r, Donald R. 
Kirby , James R. 
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Klier, Jerome M. 
Kohn en, James L. 
Lane , Robert L. 
LaPlonte, Allan H. 
L'Hommedieu, 
Ronald L. 
Ligon , Will iam R. 
Li no, John A. 
Lischer 1 Al an A. Jr . 
Loveridge, J oe l F. 
Mann, John F. 
Markland, Robert E. 
Morosek, Charles F. 
Mar tin, Rober t L. Jr. 
Mo rtin 1 Wade A. 
~l a son 1 Dono ld G. 
Mattel , Peter F , 
McKee , Poul G. 
Meht a , Many u K. 
~ l c l chor , ~lanu el J . 
Mi ll er , Clifford E. 
Mi lls , Rich a rd D, 
Mont gomery, 
ll andoll R. 
Mu rray, Hu gh V. III 
Mu t h, Arnold J. 
No iycr , Shofiquo 
Nelson, Davi d A. 
Nodland , Stanl ey K. 
No rthcutt, Maurice L. 
* Oberhous l Thom as K. 
O'Brien, Michael G. 
0 1 Fo rrc ll. 1 Thomas P. 
Pa lma 1 Oscar M. 
Parikh, Ro shmi kont D. 
Po tel, Romeshc handra 
Pe t erson, Donald L. 
Roder , T,eroy A. 
Rokow i tz, Jomes A. 
Redington, Edward A. 
Reid, Di ll II . 
Rice , John L. 
Ricka rd, H. David 
Ringhaus en, Roger J. 
Rintoul, Richard 0, 
Robert s, Donald J. 
Rock, Joseph P. 
* Rohmallcr, Poul L. 
Salmon, R. Michael 
Sander, Gory W. 
Schil linger, 
George R. 
Schneider , Ea r l G. 
Schuster , Walter J. 
Sc<lovic 1 John T. 
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Sieckhaus 1 Robert H. 
Sing, Charles T. 
Spencer, David W. 
Starwalt, Willard G. 
Stemler , Orrin A. 
Sutton, Will iam R. 
Tang , James J. 
Taylor, Gl e nn R. 
Timmons, Har re l W. 
Trautman, Dennis R. 
Van Buren, James K. 
Vidal, Arturo S . P. 
Vo lpe , Michae l 
Wiegard, Paul J. 
Wil l ard, Dickie E. 
Zieba, J ohn D. 
Zinzuwadia, Natvcr T. 
Abe l, Dan L. 
Adams, James E. 
Adams, Stanley ll. 
Amin, Rajinkant C. 
Anderson, Ja1nes J . 
Badgl ey, Robe rt E. 
Bannis t e r, Edwin J . 
Ba s l er, Thomas J. 
Bauman, Conr ad H. 
Br i tton, Jerry A. 
ll roeking, Kenneth W. 
Drown, Paul Jr. 
Bryan, John W. 
Bu escher , Gene E. 
Bu rkar t, Matthew J. 
Butery , Jnmes L. 
Buttry , Kenneth E. 
Carey, Robe rt C. 
Carpenter , 
Maxey B. J r . 
* Casa l e , James E. 
Case, Ralph W. Jr. 
Charboneau, 
William B. 
Chen, Ten-Hsi 
Chew, Terry D. 
Chopin , Lamy J. Jr. 
Cis se ll, Dona l d E. 
Coffman, 
Rober t M. Jr. 
Conley, Carl D. 
Cook, John J. 
Cortelyou , 
Abram L. Jr. 
Cottin, Daniel J . 
Couch , Patr ick S . 
Couse, Gary A. 
Covel l, De nni s E. 
Cowles, Ph illip R. 
Craig, Thomas A. 
Crosnoe, Clif ford W. 
Crowe ll, Roscoe JI. 
Curnutt, Jerry L. 
Dacey, Robert J. 
Des ai, Vasantrai V. 
Downey, Rober t E. 
Dyhousc , Gary R. 
Ebert, De rnard C. Jr. 
Eckhoff, Gerald J. 
Ellebracht, 
Clarence A. Jr. 
Evans, Donald L. 
Fee, Geno 0 . Sr. 
Felch, James F. 
Ferrell, C. Stua rt 
Folk, James L. 
Follett, Arthu r G. 
Franklin, James D. 
Gales, Carl D. 
Galloway, Gerald D. 
Ga r dner, Donald T. 
Gates, Norman B. 
Gillette, J erry A. 
Griffith, David M. 
Gunn, William J. 
Hahn, Emme tt W. Jr . 
Har l e, James C. 
Har per , Alan S . 
Harris, Daniel J. 
Hayes, Paul G. 
Haygood, Jack L. 
Heiskell, Jesse W. 
Helm, Gunther A. 
ll errmann. 
Frederick W. Jr. 
Hoepker, Elmer C. 
Hoge, Phil ip R. 
Huber, Harold D. 
Huds on, Charles E. 
Hu ghey, Bobby R. 
Huls ey, J. Leroy 
Jalbert, Leonard S. 
Johnson, Thomas P. 
Jones, David S . 
Jones, Wendell M. 
Komp, Alan A. 
Keim, Lyle E. 
Kelley, Donald R. 
1964 (cont) 
Kelty, Thomas M. 
Kerr, Albert L. 
King , James IL Jr . 
Koechlein, Wi ll iam U. 
Kornbcrgor, Paul 
Kr nus , Ronn ld W. 
Lohde , Frank U. 
Laneman, Gory D. 
Lang ford, JI ugh A. 
LoRoso , 
T . Harrell Jr. 
I.ohmon, 
Fredrick D. III 
Lofftus, Ervin D. 
Long, John E. 
Loth, William 0 . 
Lyons, Char l es G. 
Mackie , Roscoe L. 
MtJrtin, Carl U. 
Mousshordt, David A. 
Mohta, Dolatray S. 
Mehta, Jlarishkumar M. 
Morre ll , Dnvid L. 
Mi lls , Char l es S. Jr. 
Mln ton, John C. 
Moch l, WJ.lliom R. 
Mueller , Dalo D. 
Muns, Jlenn tt L. 
Mu rphy , Robert J. 
Mu rray , Jomoa 0. 
Myers , Albert '!' . 
Myers , Carl E. 
Nel son , Robert C. 
Neville, Robert J. 
Newsom, Robert L. 
Nichol s , Elwood n. 
Nickorson, Charles R. 
Niomoier , William R. 
Nornuaky , Jomou M. 
Northcutt, Maurice L. 
Odondohl, Jomes P. 
O'Farrell, Thomas P. 
Ombalski, Stephen Jr. 
Orrison, Gerald K. 
* Ovorloas , Gary L. 
Padgett , Harry W. Jr. 
Patel, Rameahchandra 
Pntol , Vi t halbhai G. 
Porl , Rodger J . 
Peters, Donald G. 
Pruitt, Lylo L. 
Raber, Richard F. 
Radentz , Donald E.A. 
Roney , Edward M. 
Rapp, Edward G. 
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Rox , Rona ld C. 
Reynolds , Charles L. 
Rice, Clifford R. 
Riggs, Charles 0. 
R lgh tnown r , Oona ld JI . 
Roador 1 Eugene A. 
Ruzich, Robert L. 
Sagramoso 1 Danie l E. 
Songhavi 1 Mahendro K. 
Saunders , John G. 
Snvo ldi, William R. 
Schneffor, David M. 
Schwieger, Kent J. 
Smith, Samuel JI. 
Soni , Joyont C. 
Sowoll , Lowis C. Jr. 
Sowe ll, Mark S. Jr. 
Spruill, Victor F. 
St evens , 
Gl endon'!'. Jr. 
Strunk, Lawrence T. 
Stunrt, Robert L. 
Sukow, Da l o E. 
Suthorlnnd, 
Graham G. II I 
Ta fros hi, 
Mnnoucheh r M. 
Tallon, Richa rd J. 
Volentine, Craig A. 
VonStoonbergon, A.R . 
Wang, T!ng JI . 
Wurnlng, Clarence ll. 
Wondleton, John L. 
Wilbu r, 
Merriott G. Jr. 
Williams , Stuart JI . 
Wink , Rolph 
Wic tonauor , Ronald C. 
Wolf, John JI . Jr. 
Wood, Josoph S. Jr. 
iinzuwodio, 
llasubhoi R. 
Altmansborgor, 
Wayne A. 
Ando r s on, Jerry M. 
Anderson, Kirby R. 
Arnold , Richard I . 
Atkinson, Charles JI. 
Dahgot , Abd-El G.A.E. 
Baldwin, Michael H. 
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Bass, Paul J. 
Behnke, Robert E. 
Bennett, 
George C. Jr. 
Bicknell, Hilton B. 
Boaz, James K. 
Bommarito, Joseph C. 
Bradford, Bruce H. 
Branum, William H. 
Braswe ll, 
Sylvester W. 
Brown, Roy A. 
Duc chicre 1 Andrew R. 
Buttrey, John W. 
Byington, Marvin L. 
Carlin, John C. 
* Casale , James E. 
Cashman, 
William J. Jr. 
Chang, Dick J. 
Chang, Randy L. 
Chen, Winston W. 
Chilton, Danny L. 
Chu, Chao-Ping 
Cornelison, James E. 
Crockford, Richard II. 
David , O. Dan Jr. 
Deken, Louis R. 
Die rker, John W. 
Driemnier, All en 11. 
Durnell, Noland R. 
Erwin, Larry L. 
Facnger, Eugene H. 
Fenner, Roland W. 
Flora, John G. 
Foreman, Alan R. 
Gacbcl, John L. 
Golds mith, Stanley I. 
Gr i mes, Gary W. 
Haag, William 0. Jr. 
lladcn , Ron e y L. 
Halbach, Ronald E. 
Hamm, William P. 
llamtil, Raymond L. 
Hansen, Ronald A. 
Hayden, C. Barry 
Hayer, John R. 
lleidman, James A. 
Hicks, Roger D. 
Ho, Vie-Der 
Hoffman, David J. 
Hohman, Joe A. 
Holder , 
William B. Jr . 
Holen. Douglas E. 
Horton, Barry W. 
House, Dab L. 
Howard, C. t!artin Jr. 
Hu, Kuo-Chu 
Hu, Tch Y. 
Huang, Hao-Yang 
Hu ckabee, John W. 
Hustad, Paul A. 
Jacobs on, Walter R. 
Jaiyes iml 1 
Olatund e S. 
Jansen, Edward M. 
Jersa, Michael J. 
Jobson, Harvey E. 
Junge, Gr egory 
Kaiser , Philip B. 
Kalbfleisch, 
Charles E. 
Kasten, Raymond 0. 
Kenworthy, John H. 
Kiefer, Dal e F. 
Kirc her, William C. 
Latham, James S. 
~r Loo, l~rmin E. 
Lemon s , James T. 
Link, William R. 
Liu, Wan-Cheng 
Lyons, Francis D. 
Magurk, David W. 
Mao, Ping-Chi 
Mars hall, C. Dale 
Martin, Charles R. 
Martin, Terence N. 
Mehta, Rashmi K. 
Meyer, Norman R, 
Meyer , Richard P. 
Mi ll or, Howard A. 
Molitor, John D. 
Montgomery , Billy L. 
Moreland, Will iam C. 
Mors hedi, Abdallah 
Mount, Jerry B. 
Myrick, 
Charles R. III 
Nielsen, Darrell H. 
Nortrup, Donald E. 
Osick, Glenn L. 
Otto, Robert L. 
Parker, John J . 
Patel, Jayantibhai V. 
Picker, Melvin L. 
Pierce, Ronald R. 
Poepping, Paul P. 
Polka, William E. 
Powell, John K. 
1965 (cont) 
Pratt, Joseph 
Province, 
E. Edward Jr. 
Pruitt, Lyle L. 
Rallo, Charles N. 
Rapp, Edward G. 
l!l chardson, James E, 
Riney, Charles W. 
Robb 1 Konnoth A. 
Ru sch, Ronald A. 
Sayegh, Mau rice A. 
Schlu tow, Robert II. 
Schuette, John R.A. 
Shah, Jnyondra J. 
Shah, Vipinchandra 
Shilt, Eldon R. 
Smart, John D. 
Smith , John W. 
Smith , llobort S. 
SmJ.th, Hoger I! . 
Snow, Jnmes W. 
Snowdon, Edgar IV 
Spindler, 
Horbert E. III 
Stoole, Frederick C. 
Stoib , Carl R. 
Stemler, Orrin A. 
Stickler, Rogor I! . 
Stuart, Robert L. 
Stut z, Joseph D. 
Sunkol, Thomas M. 
Swekosky, Fronk J , 
* Toogue, Gwynn A. 
Thorp, Edward L. 
1~iedo, Al fred J. 
Thompson, LeRoy t:. 
Thrnsh, Robort F. 
Turnor, Dannis R. 
VanSt enbergon, A.R . 
Vokaria, Dinesh K. 
Vincent, Char les J, 
Vinci, Frank Jr. 
*Walsh, Thomas S. 
Wang , Lowronco K. 
Wang, Yung P. 
We eks , Robert E. 
Wells, William L. 
Whitton , 
Travice W. Jr. 
Will iams , Stuart H. 
Woodington, 
Richard C. 
Worley , Dennis W. 
Wunderlich, 
Norbert J. 
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Zimmerman, Wayne M. 
Abbott, Rohn D. 
Alexander, Terry W. 
Allison, Laton D. 
Andes llich, John V. 
1't Argo, James W. 
Oader, Frank S. Jr. 
Uoiley, Edwin C. Jr. 
Boker, Gerold J. Jr. 
Dorks , James II . 
Doavors, Jomes E. 
Dell, Kenneth II. 
Dennett, Patrick D. 
Donnis h, Donnld E. 
Do.rsott, Thoma s E. 
Dertrond, Phi 1 lip J. 
Detz, Raymond R. 
Dhuta , Kishorkumar JI . 
l lis s 1 Laurence T. 
Dolen, Gory ll. 
Bradford, Bruce II. 
Branum, William II. 
Bridges, Robort D. 
Broccard, Geno L. 
Drown, Dennis R. 
Drown, Raymond L. 
Drown, William R. 
Brynac, Michael J. 
Duchonan, Chat l es D. 
Bufalo, David J, 
Buschke, Thomas JI. 
Caldor, Robort L. 
Chambers, David L. 
Chang, Shi -Poing 
Chon, Chung-Chang 
" Chon, Mo-Tai M. 
Chen, Nork M. 
Chern, William W.M. 
Chitalia, Arun S. 
Chou, James C. 
Chow, Li ·Chi 
Coco, Mattoo A. 
*Cole, Frod V. 
Copenhaver, Hoger L. 
Crabtree, Jon A. 
Crane, Vincent P. 
Cross , Rolph L. 
Curran, George H. Jr, 
Dattilo, David 0. 
Davis, Jerry W. 
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DeSanti s 1 Edw ard 
Diel, Willard W. 
Dimitri, Jame s R. 
Duree, Dav i d H. 
Dyhouse, Gary R. 
Elkins, Barry J. 
Faust, Terry L. 
Fenton, David L. 
Ficbclman, Haro ld E. 
Fl aim 1 Louis P. 
Ford, William C. 
Fox, Edwin K. 
Fulton, David L. 
Gass, Everett R. 
Glover, Russell L. 
Gobble, Donald E. 
Good, James H. 
Greer, Ronald E. 
Gress, George II . 
llahs, Jimmy D. 
Jl all, Gerald D. 
Hamby, Dcnzil D. 
llarpole 1 Jerry R. 
Hay, Ronald J. 
Heater, Charles T.... 
lleidman, J ames A. 
li en ry, John JI . 
Jl erron. Charles F. 
Higgins, Laure nce J. 
Hogue, Robert W. Jr. 
" Hopkins , Wo llace II. 
Houchin, Larry W. 
Hous h, Donald F. 
Huong , Ping-Ting 
lluegerich, Ronald P. 
Huls ey , J. Leroy 
Hung, I. Chen 
Jackson, Leroy II. 
Jogtiani, Arjan S. 
Jain, Krishan K. 
Jennings, Donithan R. 
Jobe, Kenneth D. 
Jo l1ns on 1 Pe ter F. 
Jone s , William L. 
Jordan, Thomas H. 
Jozwiak, Philip A. 
Kamp, Alan A. 
Keane, Russ el l G. 
Kilgo, Robert R. 
Kirberg, Leonard C. 
Kirn , Anthony E. 
* Klamberg, Roger N. 
Kl ebba, Kenneth T. 
*Koch , Gary C. 
Lai, Ting - Kwan 
Leaver, Harvey D. 
Lee, Henry W. 
Lee, Tien-Sun 
Lehmbeck, Lyle E. Jr . 
Littlefield, Larry W. 
Lodes, Thomas W. 
Loethen, Gerold R. 
Logsden, Haro ld C. 
Lu, Ping-Ts un 
Lu t h , Donald R. 
Lut zc nberger , Ilcrt M. 
Lyons, James J. 
Ma, John C. 
Mack, Thomas E. 
Matth ews , James R. 
Mc Donough , Ranney W. 
McDu ff, Charles R. 
tlcGinnis, tlichacl J. 
Mc Mahan, 
Joseph L. Jr. 
Miller, Gary L. 
Modesitt, Donald E. 
Molkenbur, RJ.cha r d A. 
Mooney, Th omas F. Jr. 
Moore , J;lm II. 
tloron, Robert W. 
Mu ckvichlt, Pichit 
Mu e ller , 
Wendelin II. II I 
Nie haus, Everett F. 
Panagos, George E. 
Pate l, Ramonlal A. 
Patel, Vinubhai D. 
Potterson, E. Keith 
Patterson, Lowell D. 
Payne, Guy JI . 
Po .rkins, .Josoph L. 
Phillips, Ralph F.. 
Pollock, Los l io A. 
Proshor, Kanwal D. 
Presloy, J ohn R. 
Quiros, Jose F.A. 
Raby, Olin IL 
Rancilio, James A. 
Rouor, James M. 
Reedy , Clyde M. 
Reinhart, Douglas J. 
Reinsch, 
Lawrence J. Jr. 
Reynolds, Billy G. 
Rice, Roy D. 
Richardson, 
Richard A. 
Richn er, Robert C. 
Riley, James A. 
1966 (cont) 
Rin toul, Richard 0 . 
Ross, Anthony 0. 
'Ir Ro thwe ll, Poter E, 
Ruser , John R. Jr. 
Sayogh , Maurice A. 
Schweser, Gilbert C. 
Schwieger, Kent J. 
Scott , Kenneth R. 
Shah, Vipinbhai R. 
Shipp, Dannis E. 
Shippy, Gary G. 
Sicss , nabcrt D. 
Smort , Neil A. 
Smedley, Lorry M. 
Smith , Varne l lo T. 
Solook, John T. 
Starkweather, l'aul W. 
Stcolo, James 0 . 
Storgos 1 Conrod B. 
Stevens, 
Gl endon T. Jr . 
Stockhous nn, 
William 1'. 
Stover , Dannis W. 
Stuar t , Jimmy E. 
Sudduth, Wi l lard T. 
Sukow, Dale ~. 
Suthe r land, 
Graham G. III 
Tay l or, H. Porter 
Tompor , Robert L. 
Thomes, Cl aude ;; , 
*Told, J. Douglas 
Trippol, Robert C. 
Tritschler , 
Richard L. 
Tu r ner , Charlos R. 
Tu r nor , Gory M. 
Vors lues, Roger F. 
Vost , Randoll I .. 
Vi nci , Fronk Jr . 
Wa l ker, Dyron 0. 
Walts, Raymond J, 
Wang, Sinclair S . 
Warda, Will iam S. 
Watts , Gorald L. 
Wenzol, Robert J, 
Wh itley , 
Donwoll D. Jr . 
Will i ams , Charlos R. 
Wil l iams , Maurice A. 
Wood a 11 , Thomas J. 
Work, Druco V.S . 
Yollal y, Jamos G. 
Yong, Thomas H. 
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Yoest , David A. 
Adamick , 
Chester J. Jr . 
Alexander, Terry W. 
Anderson, 
William E. Jr. . 
Auld, Wade B. 
Balley, James D. 
Barr, Harold ll. Jr. 
Batteen, Earl R. Jr . 
Bauer , Joseph W. Jr. 
Daumcyor, Erv ln JI. 
Baxter, Arthur S . Jr, 
Be l 1, Kenneth JI. 
Dove l, Jerry E. 
Boothe , Raymond E. 
Drody, Steven L. 
Drown, Fredric L . II 
Bullman, Gcorgo T. 
Byington, Marvin J,, 
Car l , Jomes W. 
Garr, Virgil E. 
Gar tor, Rubin J, , 
Chan, llsiao C. 
Chang , George C. 
Chang, Kou- Jlu.i. 
Chon, Jong-'l'song 
Chi , llung-M ing 
Chi, Poi-Clnin 
Clynes , Robert J. 
Crabtree , 
Jomes C, III 
Cumpor, Jamos W. Jr. 
Durnell, Paul E, 
Dasaro, Donald E. 
Davis, Jamos M, III 
Docker , Ray C, 
De Geare , 
Truett V. Jr. 
Do Long, Carl E, 
Diotcrman, Joseph E. 
Dodd , Vernon 0, 
Dross l er , Donald R. 
Duba, J ohn G. 
Dummeier, Charles P. 
Dyer, Ga rvin II. 
Edinger , .Tomes J, 
Elam, An t hony R, 
Evans, Ronald E. 
Fenton, Davi d L. 
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Ferretti , Michae l E. 
Flanagan, 
David T. III 
Fouts, Gar y L. 
Franke, Richard M. 
Gaines, Gary L. 
Gilstrap, James W. 
Gi ttemeier, Joseph F. 
Godfrey, Will iam H. 
Godiwal l a, Adil M. 
Go rre l1, James W. 
Graham, Thoma s W. 
Graham, William J. 
Greek, Ea rnest R. Jr. 
Green, Robe rt E. 
Guvcnir, Yavuz M. 
Hansen, Ronald A. 
Hardie , Michael G. 
Harmon , Larry G. 
Harris, Gary F. 
Heimel, Michael C. 
Henson, 
Chester A. Jr. 
ll euiser, Benny J. 
Hicks , Ronald R. 
Hoffman , David J. 
Houser , James D. 
Housh, Donald F. 
Jfsaio, Chen-Jaw 
Hs u, An -llsiung 
Hughes , Haro ld E. 
Hun g, Chia 
Hun g, Ming II . 
Kao, Chih-Yuan 
Keyes, Wil liam J , Jr . 
Kinoshita , Ronald H. 
Kl ein , Dale E. 
Koob, George F. 
Kuo, Chen-Yuan 
Landol l, Allen D. 
Laufer, Wayne L. 
Lebo, Jerome H. 
Lee , Sh aron S. 
Lin, Mine C. 
Link, Stonl ey C. 
Lo, Chia-Wang 
Logie, J ames R. 
Manning, Howa rd Jr. 
Martin, Ernest II. 
Mathes , John A. 
McGrady, Charles I!. 
McMillen, T. Michae l 
McMul l en, Clifford C. 
Me i senheimer, 
James K.W. 
Merrell, Dal o R. 
Mil l er, Dannie D. 
Miller , Gerald D. 
Mil ler, Richard J, 
Mi ll er, Samu e l P. 
Mi ngo, Robin R. 
Moser, Michael L. 
Mu rrel l , David D. 
Myers, Ralph A. 
Myers, Wes l ey E. 
Netzer, James T. 
Patel, Jashbh al M. 
Pate l, Kirit T. 
Pet ry, Thomas M. 
Pfeuffer, All en F. 
Pitchford, Lorry J. 
Potter, Otl.s L. 
Powell, Doyle W. 
Pridgeon , Joseph D. 
Hozvan, K1.1mra n 
Rhoades, Blaine J. 
Ril oy , John D. 
Ron zo, Robort J. 
Rowland, Charles W. 
Rueh, Kennet h W. 
Sadowski , John M. 
Sandi fer, Donald E. 
Sco11l an, Jama s W. 
Scott, Larry W. 
Shnnol1 on , Gaorgo F. 
Shepardson, James D. 
Smith , John W. 
Stanton , Wa rren R. 
Stiff l er, Virgil E. 
Stirrat, Bryan A. 
Stover, Donnis W. 
Strait, Jimmy D. 
Sullivan , Edwa rd J, 
Tackitt, Hollis I . 
Tiao, Pon-I.i 
Van Dovor , R. Br uce 
Voddor , !Ucha rd C, 
Vogt, Ches to r A. 
Wagner, Ronald L. 
Wang, Par-Tang 
Wang, Shih-Cheng 
Webb, William D. 
We iss , Robert J. Jr. 
Weng, Jomos I.. 
Wi llis, Stevo E. 
Wink l er, Ronald J , 
Winn, Robort II . 
Wittcnauor, Gera ld R. 
Wool ery, William L. 
Worts, Jomes E. 
Zimmerman, Robert G. 
Abbott, Rohn D. 
Agbanobi, Haymond 0. 
Amos , Larry L. 
Andrew, Char l es L. 
Andrew, William II . 
Arms t rong, Roy M. 
As trock, Richor.d F. 
Dach , Cha r l es S. J r. 
Ba or, Kenne th G. 
lloiloy , Edw i n C. Jr . 
lloiloy, Gory V. 
Doil y, Jomos IJ , 
Dorgor, Chor l oa R. 
* Denne tt, Eu&ono W. 
Dhuta , Ki s horkumar II . 
Dluckwood, Jamos D. 
Dortmoss , Joines W. 
Botkin, Mnrk E. 
Doyel, Robert K. 
Doyd, William W. 
Drockhou5, Douglas A. 
Brooks , Ronn i e E. 
Drown, llryant S. 
Drown, llonr y E. 
Drowning , F' rod R. 
Drubakor, William R. 
But I or, Jarnos I!. 
Cadwell, Tommy L. 
Cana• tar, Franc i s D. 
Cnrnol1 an, Odnny L. 
Choo, S. (Stovo) 
Chapmon , K. Ron 
Chon, Sun C. 
Chon , To-Ming 
Ch ng, Thomas C. 
Chi, 'l'• ung Y. 
Cho, Shing-Fu 
Choo to, J,orry D. 
Chu, 'l's oi -Shyi 
Clayton, Michool S. 
Colbert, Konnoth J, 
Col emon, 
Joromo D. Jr. 
Coms tock , Glon 0 . 
Connel l, Hichool J, 
Crone , Vincent P. 
Crook, 
Lowrance N. Jr. 
Cummi ns, Lyndell R. 
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Do llas , Richard W. 
Dnn l cy , James G. 
Dattilo , David 0. 
Davis , J erry W, 
Davis , Roy G. 
Dillon, Paul If . 
Doe rr, Earl E. 
Doy le, John D. 
Dugan, William '!'. 
Evans , Jomes H. 
Evc rl1art 1 Vernon L. 
Faenger, Aloys II , Jr. 
Fong, Di ng-Nan 
Fleming, Donald N. 
Frasco, Lynn A. 
Frazier, David E, 
Fues ting , Darrell J. 
Gninos , Dov id L. 
Gall oway, Garald D. 
Ge rbe r , John A. Ji:. 
Gerig , Frank A. III 
Giles , Jomes S. 
Godwin, Wos loy R. 
Goadclo, Joo G, 
Grabski, Fronk L. 
Gre on 1 Wi lliam J , 
Gr oves 1 
Chris t opher ll. 
Gunzol 1 Jomes M. 
Haag, Alan L. 
Hohn , Richard W, 
llorb.in, Hobart L, 
Jlot1.cl , De nnis P. 
ll ilgcndorf' llobert r .. 
Hi nton, Donald R, 
Holland, Rodney G. 
House, Phillip M. 
lfsu , Kuon - Yuon 
lluong, Jomoo C. 
Huott , Michael S. 
ilu rs t, Ronald D. 
l ~ang, Ching-Cher ng 
Ihlor, David W. 
Jackson, Alan T. 
Jackson, John II. 
Jackson, Richard D. 
Jerabek, Charles D. 
Johnson , Stephan S. 
Jungmoyor, Ernes t W. 
Korborg, Alon F. 
Koochlcin, William H. 
Krekel, Madonna 
Landwehr , Ronald K, 
Looming , George D, 
Loe , Poul T.C. 
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Lewis, Leland 
Li, Ming·Tao 
Lie, ll sei-Chee 
Lin, Jau-Gu ang 
Littlefield, Larry W. 
Liu, J i h· llan 
Loh, Danie l C.N. 
Long, Joseph J . 
Lou, Yung-Shung 
Low, Clyde R. 
Lowe, Joseph W. 
Ludwig, Lonny L. 
Lueck, Ralph JI . 
Mab ry, Dewayne P. 
Man son, Donald A. 
Ma r low, James W. 
Mathes , Jolm A. 
McCalla , Carl R. 
McCann, Michael R. 
McGregor , Edw ard G. 
McKinney, Joseph D. 
McNerney, Jon M. 
Mertens , Thoma s L. 
Mil l er , Charles A. 
Mil te n berger, 
James L. 
Mitchell, J effrey C. 
Mohtashemi, Ali A. 
Mur rey, Jonte M. 
Nortrup, Donald E. 
Ow ens , Thomas J. 
Pan, Yi ng-Chun 
Patterson, J. Robert 
Pender, Stephen N. 
Pogue, Jerry G. 
Pokrefke , 
Thomas J. J r. 
Pr ice, David D. Jr. 
Radmacher , James J . 
Rankin, Richard F. 
Ray, John A. 
Rosenbaum, David E. 
Samue l , Kuzhiveli l S. 
Scheibe l, Larry L. 
Schenk, Richard W. 
Sha rp , Richard E. 
Shiao, Yu 
Shi h, Chuen·Horng 
Sides , Dona ld E. 
Simmons, Richard E. 
Smid, Fred F. 
Smith, Carlton L. 
Smi th, John W. 
Smith, Michael J. 
Sobczak, Paul J. 
Somme r, Dona l d L. 
Spencer, James I. 
Steele, Gerald J. 
Steinbeck, John R. 
Stevens, Edwin E. Jr. 
Storck, Robert K. 
Storrs, Stuar t H. 
Story, Austin ll. 
Sunderme yer , 
Me lv i n L. 
Tien, Tsang-Y un g 
Tseng, Kuo-Choo 
Tucker , Ronald M. 
Turner, Jorry L. 
Wn gherJ Sta nl ey K. 
Wagnor, Jomes D. 
Wang, Edwin C. 
W.ibbcnmcycr , 
Jo romo 11 . 
W.lcl emon, Hoy I .. 
Wln c l1 estor, Larry G. 
Win ters, Lawrence A. 
Wahlberg, Ri chard W. 
Worts, Jamo s E. 
Wycoff, Ronald L. 
Yost, Kennet h D. 
Young, James A. 
Achalpohl, 
Fredrick P. 
Albert, Dona ld D. 
Altermatt , Roy D. 
Amirgholi, 
Mohammed JI . 
Andrew, William K. V 
Andrews, 
Howard O. Jr. 
Arney, Dona ld E . 
Arnoldy, Richard R. 
Asmuth , George W. 
Bal dw i n , Conn io L. 
Barrett, Richard J . 
Barrett, Thomas A. 
Bennett , Carrol P. 
Bar ni ng, Richard T. 
Beyer, Horry F. Jr. 
Borgmeyer , Thomas s. 
Brinkopf, Robert L. 
Drown, Norman L. 
Bruckner , Robert A. 
Brune , Gary L. 
1969 ( con t) 
Bruns, George H. 
Ducrko, Eugene D. 
Bulla, Frederick W. 
Durke, James F.. 
IluLc her , Jomes W. 
But ler, Gordon M. Jr. 
Chopman , Dennis D. 
Cl1 npmnn, Poul P. Sr. 
Chohroncgor, Khosrow 
Chem , Chao-Sheng 
Chon , Chung-llsion 
Chon , Richa rd K. 
Che ng, Guorgo C. 11 . 
Child•, William D. 
Chm' , Robert Y. 
Cl1uong 1 Cl1~w-Fong 
Chuang , Chong Y. 
CooLos , 'fl1omos C. 
* Colo, Lorry J. 
Condo, William R. Jr. 
Conne l Jy, Dona P. 
Crn••, J. Keith 
llaco, ~Ur.hau l E. 
Ila iJ y, Eugorio J. 
llnnard, llownrd E. 
Daniels , David R. 
Davidson, Will iam G. 
Davls , Joseph E. 
Davit, G ro ld C. 
Du l a 11 oy, Jomes 0. 
Do Long, Carl 1;. 
Dwyar, James J. 
Eo ~; tcp, I.aw ran ca W. 
F. ndor l o, Thomas E. 
Erxleben , Richard II. 
Kydmonn, Phill ip S. 
]:>oust, Byron I,, 
Fager, Thomas M. 
Foster, Charles W. 
Frazoo, Richard W. 
Frond, Donny L. 
Fridley, Michno ] C. 
Full or, Jorry K. 
Gaf(ko, Dennis II. 
Gallo, Ho bart J . 
Gllmoro, Toddy R. 
Graham, Wi ll iam J . 
* Groen, Char l es P. 
Groan, Wi ll iam J. 
Grear, Jimmy IL 
Grims haw, C. Thomas 
Groves , 
Christopher D. 
Gul l ic , Robert C. 
Hall, Robert L . 
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llandlor, Anthony R.A. 
Harms, Kenneth D. 
Harris, Larry R. 
Harrison, Danial J . 
Ila rtman, Dennis W. 
llorvcy, Wayne C. 
Hays , Thomas E. 
Hood, J ohn G. 
Heber lie , Terence J. 
llocklor, Philip C . 
Hicks , Norman D. 
11 .llburn, !Iowa rd r.. 
Hill, John P. 
Hitt, Gerald W. 
Hochman, Ira P. 
Jloencrhoff 1 
Richard B. 
Hoffman, Denny IL 
Homburg, llradloy W. 
Houf, Gordon D. 
llsino, Wen-Ping 
Huang, Wei-J iun 
l111ng, Snmuel S. 
Hurt t, Robc1:t J. 
llwnng, Dor-Ing 
Jomes, Ronnl d L. 
Jones, Kenneth R. 
Janos , Thomas A. 
Joplin, Raymond A. 
Koc or, Bruce F. 
Kaosborg, Rolph L. 
Ka hl, Richard A. 
Kais or, Stephan J. 
Korns, Wayne L. 
Klomo, Philip T. 
Koehn , Charles E. 
Lacavlch, RJ.chord J. 
Lin, Wen Y. 
Llong , Justo W. 
Liu, Chang-Mo 
Long, John R. 
Love, llnrlio M. 
Lynch, John D. 
Lynch , Joseph F. 
Ma l o 11u, David S . 
Manier , Michael S. 
McFar land, Robert L. 
* McLean , Roger L. 
McMillan, '!'. Michael 
Mercer, Robert C. 
Moyorholtz, John D. 
Millman, Robert J . 
Moll, John J . 
Mueller, Edward A. 
Munoz, Joseph ll . 
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Mu ser, Stephen J. 
Nacger, James E. 
Nelson, Mi c ha e l L. 
Niehaus, Robert L. 
Noggle, Michael 0. 
Nothaus , Herbert N. 
Nudd, Barry C. 
Oliver, Jack G. 
Orr, Robert H. Jr. 
Payne, J amcs D. 
Pe llegrino , Danny R. 
Pfeiffer, David G. 
'' Phil lips, J erry E. 
Picker, Me lv i n L. 
Pl emon , Joseph 0. 
Pull ey , John R. 
Ray, Billy G. 
Rector, ~licl1a el R. 
Reed, John F. Jr. 
Rhea, Charles J. 
Richards, David M. 
Ric hardson, Thomas L. 
Rid enhour, 
Terrance J. 
Ridenour, Freddy J. 
Rusch, Rona ld A. 
Ryan, David A. 
Sago , William L. Jr. 
Sauer, Thomas V. 
Scanlan, James W. 
Schatz, Gregory M. 
Shaefer, Raymond T. 
Sharp, Richard E. 
Shawgo, Gary W. 
Shih, Wen-Shihong 
Shini, Asaad S. 
Sims, J . Q . 
Smith, Brian W. 
Sonderman, John R. 
St evens, Robert W. 
Stieferman, 
Michae l J. 
Stratman , Ronald A. 
Strauser, Claude N. 
Stroess ner, 
William A. 
Sweeney, Will iam T. 
Tannous, Nicola D. 
Thompson, John E. 
Thornton, Kenneth W. 
Todd, Russell 
Tracy , Ronald G. 
Tseng, Wu-Hsiung 
Turlin, Charles L. 
Underwood, E. Ronald 
Vedder , Richard C. 
Vennari, 
J oseph P. J r. 
Wal s h, James J. 
Walter, Richa rd A. 
Wansing, Alv i n D. 
Watkins, James F. Jr. 
Webb, E. Victor 
Wehmeyer , W. Earl 
Wicsenmeyer, John C. 
Wilcox , Thomas M. 
Wisse l, Fred 0. 
Witze l, Richard C. 
Wu, Jiang C. 
Ze 11 , George R. 
Zenge 1 Thomas L. 
Zimmerman, David H. 
Abboud, Mohamed M. 
Adams , Gary C. 
Albers , Thoma s J. 
Alcott , A. Davi d 
Allen, Dennis L. 
Allison, Melvin R. 
Alm, Darroll R. 
Al-Rifa i , Ahmad M. S. 
And erson, 
Will iam E. Jr . 
And rews, Kenneth W. 
As hbaugh , Br.ion W. 
Au s tin, Kennct l1 K. 
Bach, Charles S. Jr . 
Bachmann , Gregory D. 
Barker , Ronald E. 
Basler , Dav i d L. 
Baur , John C. 
Beardsley, David D. 
Beirne, John M. 
Benavides, Francisco 
Bhatt, Pra modrai J. 
Black, Paul D. 
Bocek, John R. 
Bockman, Gary J. 
Bon i ne, Larry S. 
Books, Edward F. 
Botkin, Mark E. 
Branham 1 John E. 
Brownfie ld, Boyd J, 
Browning, Fred R. 
Broyles, Philip E. 
Burford, James IL 
1970 (cont) 
Burle , Raymond J . Jr. 
Dyers , Charles E. 
Calton, Lynn D. 
Canfi e ld, Dan G. 
Carey, Steven C. 
Carte r, John 13. 
Cas t oe !, Charles L. 
Ch ong, 1-Lln 
Chang, Will iam C. 
Choudhary, Suresh K. 
Chon 1 Hong-Won 
Chem , Pttul D, 
Chen, Yoou- So n 
Childress, John R. 
Chiu, Philip L.S. 
Chu, J,ap-Ynn 
Chung, Lawrence T.C. 
Coostcr , Ja n W. 
Colo, Gr egory M. 
Combs, J ero ld D. 
Conroy, Robert L. 
Cook, Rober t J, , 
Cope land, David O. 
Cotte r, Jo hn R. 
Cottin, Danlel J . 
Cragg, Thomas M. 
Crain, Danny L. 
Dolton, Robert JI . 
Damo, Jorry L. 
David son, Sam R. 
DoJohn, Anthony F'. 
De lay, Ru oooll 0. 
Dllthoy, M. Lee 
Dolata, Edward W. 
Dorroh, Robert F. III 
Duff , Mi chae l P. 
Dunphy, Joel H. 
Du rney, Rober t G. 
Eiler, Stanley H. 
Ethr idge, Max H. 
Evos , Robert D. 
Fahey, Bernard F. 
Favignano, Manuel Jr. 
Fcagor , Joe A. 
Fisher , Thomas D. 
Floronco, Kent T. 
Floros , 
Con s tantinos P. 
Ford, James A. 
Foster, Charles W. 
Fos ter, Marshall A. 
Franko, Ri cha r d M. 
Franken fi e ld, D. Jay 
Freeman, Richard L. 
Friese, tlichaol H. 
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Fuerst, Robert L. 
Gaines , Gary L. 
Garrett, Jack T. Jr. 
* Gerlit z , Gary W. 
Gibbi ns, Donald E. 
Gill, Michael L. 
Gilstrap, Jesse W. 
Gordon, John A. 
Gottlieb, Charl es L. 
Grawe , John D. 
Griffin, Francis L. 
Gullic, Robert C. 
Gup ta, Dwarka P. 
Habegger, Ronald L. 
Hammoud 1 Mohamme d I. 
Hampe 1, Ronald C. 
Ha r dwi ck , J. Robert 
Harris, Marvin T. 
Harris , Michae l D. 
Hav ens, Phillip G. 
Hays, Jerry D. 
Helen, Richard E. 
lleisscr~r , La1:ry D. 
l ~rman, Will iam L. 
llil ton, J omes W. 
ll i mmell, Stephen E. 
Hockett , Mo rk L. 
Holliger, Fredric L. 
Hollroh , David F . 
Ho lt, Eric M. 
llorn, r~n rry s. 
Hors loy, Michael D. 
Hou chin, Richard L. 
Jacobs, Philip W. 
Jan, Dor-Wong 
Jansen, Raymond J. 
Jensen, Poul E. 
Johannpctcr J 
Wolte r G. 
Johns, Gary A. 
Jones, Glen W. 
Kalbac, Raymond L. 
Kammerer, 
Joseph J. J r. 
Keith, Thomas E. 
Ke lly, David P. 
Keohane , William E. 
Kesler, Micha e l R. 
Ketsavasdivong, 
Kriengkrai 
Khouri, Ziad I!. 
King, Douglas R. 
Kirmeye r, Gregory J. 
Klatt, Manfred 
Kline, Gary L. 
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Klu smeyer, Ri chard A. 
Kocncmonn, Ba rry D. 
Kopf, Kent M. 
Kor th , Michae l V. 
Kromer, John L.J. 
Kuhn, Thomas E. 
Kuss, Joseph K. 
Kut l1 cis , Poul J. 
Kuzia , Wi ll iam E. 
LoBoube, Roger A. 
Land reth, Edward W. 
Lane , Ronald I.. 
T... angcmn ch, Woyn c E. 
Lee, lluo - Yuon 
Lewellen, Frank 
Lewis , Way ne E. 
Lewis, Wi lliam R. 
Liao, Cheng S. 
Lindquis t, Craig A. 
Litzinger, 
Wlll:lom K. Jr. 
Loesch, Garald W. 
Long, Micha el W. 
Loudermilk, 
Abraham JI . Jr. 
Lowe, ll arry R. 
Lud ewig , Jomes F. 
Lupberger, David D. 
I..ynchord, Jimmy 
Mogan, Russel l J. 
Mal\onno, Simon A. 
Mohlondt , Joseph N. 
Mal co lm, Steven J. 
Mongon, Law re nce S. 
Mann, Willlom D. 
Manning, Thomas W. 
Morsholl, 
Donie l P. Jr. 
* Mortin, Jomes If. 
Mossey, Jomes T., , 
Mottern, Rober t A. 
Max, Douglas W. 
Mays , Lorry W. 
McCaffrey, Jomes M. 
McC luskey, 
Jlugh J. Jr. 
McKee, Robert J. 
Mend ell, Fredrick N. 
Michie , George A. 
Hilde , Jomes R. 
Mi llonbruck, 
Mel M. M. II 
Mlller , Charles A. 
Mil ler , Ronald J. 
Hoa l l cm, Habib 
Moehl e, Conn R. 
Moe ll er, Thoma s J. 
Mohco sheml , Ali A. 
Moore , Ben L. 
Moore , Th codoro K. 
Moore , Will lnm S. 
Moro n, Mork F . 
Moro n, Ml chno l J.R. 
Morris , Albert G. 
Morris , Jomn!J I.. 
Mo rrison, Paul C. 
~ l oss, Ko 11n otl1 I ~ . 
Mouse r, G raid F. 
Mu ckvJ chlt, Pi<:hlt 
Mt1<.ltl, Thomn s J. 
Mundwi ll er , John L. 
~l11zum<lnr, Arnvlnd S. 
Nodz.i oJko , l'nul s . 
Nl odr111 gh11 us 1 
Edword L. 
Noor .l, ll nJdor A. 
Norri s , Rogor U. 
NotostJ no, Sta nl ey W. 
Oliver , Lorry J. 
O' Nonl, W.l lllam F. 
Orr , V. Darryl 
Pa lisch, All on E. 
Pan, Jnmos C. 
l'llrks , l!ogoi: JI. 
Pu rso 11 s , Jorry P . 
Pooblos , Dona ld S. 
Po ll ogr.lno , Danny R. 
Pono Pln zo 1 Lula 
Porroy, Edgar E. Jr. 
Phillips , Marvin D. 
Phi 11 lps , Rlchn r.d F. 
Player, Wllltnm O. 
Poll ock, Los l .lo A. 
Poppl eston , Jor. ry D. 
Pas col, George J. 
Pr ico , Harry L. 
Purs l ey , Tony C. 
Roby, David I .. 
Ranieri, Jam oFJ J. 
Rankin, Richard F. 
Ray, Earl D. 
Ro od , llobert L. 
Hoid, Jo ck A. 
Hollergerc, Honold A. 
Reynolds , Joseph C. 
Hezvan, Kam ran 
Rhodes, Te rry L. 
Rhyne, Charles A. 
Ricks, Dol e L. 
Ricono, Marion P. 
1970 (cont) 
Riley, Bob L. 
Rinne, Robert A. 
Roes, Thoodoro A. II I 
Rogers , Richard G. 
Romine 1 Dal.'ry R. 
Rommolmann, David W. 
Ross, Lawrence R. 
Ross, Lenard H. 
Rothwell, Edward D. 
Rus ch, Noil R. 
Sago, Will iam L. Jr. 
Sandor, Joseph W. 
Sanocki, Poter W.C. 
Schnmo l , 
Wolte r S . III 
Scho l lmon , 
I.con II . (Mox) 
Schmidt, l!obort [, . 
Schmitz, Jamos F. 
Schnako, John S . 
Scl1110Jdor, Jnmas J. 
Schreiner , Robert W. 
Schuck, William J. 
Schwnb, Fredoric Jr . 
Soars , Thomas S. 
Sha, Yung-Chau 
Sho for, t.ynn 0 . 
Shah, Satish G. 
Shanks, Billy R. 
Shon , Tzoi F. 
Sh n, William C. 
Shopord, Jomos E. 
Sh ph rd, Char l es A. 
Shorroll , Roborc E. 
Sherrick, Harold D. 
Shortor 1 
Lnw1· nc W. J'1· , 
Siobort , Paul R. 
Simonoaux, Joseph A. 
Smith , !loverly D. 
Smith , Brian W. 
Smith , Carlton L. 
Smith , Clrnrles A. 
Smith, llonald 'l'. 
Snow, Mo rtin R. 
Spellman, Doniel J. 
Sponcor , David W. 
Stack, Dennis L. 
Storkwoachor, 
Stephen W. 
Stoe l e , Horry 0. III 
Steph nson, 
Michael W. 
Stevens, 
Glendon T . Jr . 
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Stokes , Jomes II. 
Strauser , Bradford M. 
Stueck, C. F. P. 
Summers I Jomes n. 
Sun , Frank Y. S. 
Swift, Lorry R. 
Swyers, Dan R. 
Swyers, Oon R. 
Tung, Yeo-P lng 
Tnwill, Farid J. 
Taylor , Dru cc G. 
Taylor, Cecil R. 
Thomas, Verner E . 
Thompson 1 John E. 
Thompson, Varnon D. 
Thre lke ld, 
Hubert R. Jr. 
'l'Jjnn, 
Fredrick A. Jr. 
Timbrell, llomilton C. 
Torros , Willlom 
Troxler, Garry n. 
Tsao , Ning C. 
'J'sny, Yoong-Jin 
Tung . Chung-Yuan P. 
Turnbow, JamaH M. 
Un torrulnor, 
Chodos P. 
Van Buron, Jomes K. 
Voughn, Jamos L. 
Vicente, Timothy M. 
V lohwog, Ronald G. 
Voge l, Wi ll iam M. 
Woggoner, Joy E. Jr. 
Woghor, Stanley K. 
Wagnor , John R. 
Wagnor , Pa tor 
Wokofiold, Clyde F. 
Wnlk, Howar d J. 
Walker , Rodger A. 
Wong, Fu-Yuan 
Wang, Poo-'l'son F. 
Wnrd, John D. 
Wnrd, Richard F. 
Wattenbarger, 
Jomes C. 
Weber, Lawrcnco E. 
Woge, James R. 
Wells, Dennis L. 
We l s h, John D. 
Wesely, Robert J. 
Whitaker, Rodney E. 
Wh ite , Robert 'l'. Jr. 
\l'h itchcod , Jomes D. 
Wiogo l e, George I.. 
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Will iams, Jerome H. 
Wolff, Thomas F. 
Woods , Warren C. 
Yao, Peter S. 
Yue, Chcckmon M. 
Za bor ac , T. Alan 
Alkcmeyer, Charles H. 
Andrew, William K. V 
Arant, William S . 
Au s tin, Lee S . 
Bailey, Herbert R. 
Barnes , Wi ll iam M. 
Uecker , Roy A. 
De ll, James A. 
Dcndopud i, Kasi V. 
Benoy, Les l i e D. 
Bertrand, Paul M. 
Docl1m1 William F. 
Doyce , Danie l E. 
Boyle, Gerry J. 
Brandenburg, Carl E. 
Brende l, Ronald A. 
Brinkman, Robert G . 
Brueggeman, Edward K. 
'Uucchl er, 
Th omas J. Jr, 
Bull a, Robert C. 
Bullock , Gary 
Durke , Larry R. 
Butchko, Robert G. 
Butler , Randy R. 
Call, Danie l 11 . 
Camac l10 1 Arie l C. 
Gampbe lll Dennis L. 
Campbel l, Robert J. 
Contello, Tony H. 
Cha ff in, Joe D. 
Choudhary, Sures h K, 
Chen , Tak M. 
Chow, Peter S, 
Cl ark, llruce B. 
Colombatto, 
Phill ip J. 
Conze lman 1 
Robert E. Jr. 
Crone , Clifford D. 
Craver , Claud R. 
Creason, Gary W. 
Dal e , Robert F. 
Daniels , David E. 
i'f Dare , John K. 
De nn is, Norman D. Jr. 
DuWold, Lconnrd N. 
Dimmitt, Robert G. 
Donn, Dec 
Doyle, John D. 
Drawe , Stephen L. 
Dressler, Dona l d R. 
Uuf ncr, Do nn ls L. 
Dumay, Ric hnrd A. 
Dun ord, John D. ,Jr. 
Durhom, Thomas G. 
Ellis , I'. Rogur 
Engc l horclt, 
Wi ll iam R. 
Erickson. Gordon r.... 
Rr ickson , Lorry V. 
Etwort , Ch11dos M. 
Fo ldmnn , Cl1 orlas 
Ferre ll, C. Stuart 
Forry, Charles 'I' . 
Fis c h er, !Uchurd K. 
Flowers, D1rn io l II . 
Franken fio ld, I) . Joy 
Franklin , Stepha n R. 
Fraa<l, Uo nny I,. 
Frooso , Kni-1 Ti. 
Froosc, Koith F. 
Fry, ll onry N. 
Fry, Timot hy R , 
Gaines , Gory L. 
Gallup, Archibold M. 
Goyer, John G. 
Go ld, l!obort L. 
Grabski, Stanl ey E. 
Gruham, .John T. 
Gray , lloword W. 
Gregory, Robert JI . 
Groopor, Burl 0 . 
Gunt ar , Jomes D. 
Jl aldor, Richard G. 
Ha l o, Dona ld A. 
!l allquist, 
John !l. Ill 
llnltor , r;dward H. 
ll anco, Calvin w. 
Han smann , Jack 
llordic, Michae l G. 
Horris , Donie l J. 
ll aun , My ron S. 
Hoyden, Thoma s M. 
!leek, August E. Jr . 
Heis l er , Dennis G. 
Hoithous, Kenneth M. 
ll c manovcr, Do n11ld E . 
197 1 (cont) 
llondcks, Rona l d II . 
Herbst , Stephen R. 
llcrmcsmoyer , 
Michael T. 
Herrin, Richard R. 
Hervey , De nnis J. 
1111 tcrbrond, 
Choyos K. 
ll i nkl o , Lloyd A. Jr. 
Hoe l, Robert F. Jr. 
l-longhiranruong, 
Ph in it 
Ingersoll, Charles J. 
Irvin, Larry C, 
Jocang, Dornard 0 . 
Jacks, Robert W. Jr. 
Joogor , Mnrk E. 
Jo11sson, James A. 
* Johnson, Bruce P. 
Jol1nson, Cltr istian R. 
Johnson, 
[,eland R. Jr. 
Johnson, 
Phi!J.p P. Jr. 
Jolly, Jock A. 
Juneau, Chorlos E. 
Khan-Abadi, 
Mohammad JI . 
Komlsarek, George D. 
Korth, Michael V. 
Kromrne l, I,awrence D. 
Kriongsiri, Pirote 
Kuo, Rong· lleng 
Lak.lo, Los lio A. 
Lammers , Donn is R. 
Lano, Jomes F' . 
Lawson, Mont.lo R . 
Lao, Gat:y H. 
Lilo, Rog or G. 
Liou, I ·Dor 
Liu, Victor Al-Shon 
Llewellyn, Daniel J. 
Lu, Ching-Tzu 
Luth, William L. 
Lynch, Daniel F. 
Lynch, Joseph F. 
Maher , Gerald F. 
Martin, Henry T. 
Martin, 
Kenneth E. Jr . 
Mayo, Howard D. 
Mays , Larry W. 
McAll ister , Darrell 
McGrn t h, James B. 
Mcinerney, Bernard M. 
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McKinney, William M. 
Merritt, Lyle W. 
Mczines 1 Steven A. 
Miller , Terry E. 
Miller , William D. 
Montgomery, C. Dale 
Mouser , Gc.ra ld F. 
Muniz, Raymond J. 
Muns hi, Siddharth N, 
Myers, Benjamin J , 
Ni ford, 
Chester R. Jr . 
Odabasi, Kadir 
Orr, V. Darryl 
Pagan, Ronald C. 
Parker, John M. 
Poor 1, Dry an 
Pennington, David J. 
Pincince , George S. 
Plank, William E. 
Polka, Ronald A. 
Potoshnlck, 
Regin11ld B. 
Powel l , Charles E. 
Powell, Richard F. 
Rains, Ronald D. 
Raithel, Jamos F . 
Reddy, John L. III 
Redington, Stephen L. 
Richardson, David N. 
Roberts on, 
Lestor E. Jr. 
Sal cedo, Daniel 
Sanders, John A. 
Sanders (Stovens), 
Dec A. 
Sandhaus, Henry W. 
Sandhoinrich, 
Otto Jr. 
Schall, Larry J. 
Schultz, Robert L. 
Sease, Charles M. 
Shah, Pramod M. 
Shaw, David E. 
Sherwood, Gregory A. 
Shih, Cho-Pin 
Sibigtroth, David !!. 
Sicscner, Robert M. 
Simpson, 
Danial E. Jr. 
Smart, Robo.rt F. 
Smith, Robert E. 
Smith, Wayne D. 
So, Richard K. 
Steffee, Richard E. 
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Struckhoff, 
Robert M. Jr. 
Suphanit , Ratana 
Supkapong , Verasak 
Suthar , Bhogilal G. 
Swan, Larry D. 
Sweet, Edward M. Jr. 
Taksar, Ronald J. 
Tansu 1 John 
Tay loe, Charles H. 
Thompson, L. Darrell 
Torgeson 1 David N. 
Treadwell, John S. 
Turner. Robert A. 
Usook , Vinai 
Varrone, 
Nicholas J. Jr . 
Vis intaincr, 
David A. III 
Vogt, Carl M. 
VonKaeneJ, 
Frederick W. 
Waggoner, Jay E. Jr. 
Wagner, John R. 
Wang, Liezern 
Ward, Robert L. 
Watson, Henr y C. III 
Weinrich, Dennis R. 
We l sch, Poul L. 
White , Richard L. 
Whitford, Jerald L. 
Whitney, Roger B. 
Wiechens , Stephen W. 
Williams , David W. 
Wycoff, Ronald L. 
Arampongpan, Witoon 
Arthur , Billy R. 
Baldus, Melvin W. J r. 
Beale, John 0 . 
Bechtel, James L. 
Berry, Robert T. 
Biederman, Steven A. 
Bla lock, Rondy W. 
Boshears, Jimmy L. 
Boyd, Stephen J. 
Bradshaw, Samuel C. 
Branch, John E. 
Brand, Charles P. 
Britt, Alvin F. 
Brody, Steven R. 
Drown, Charles S. 
Drown, James C. 
Brown, Phillip L. 
Bruemmer, tlichacl A. 
Burke, Paul S. Jr. 
Burke , Steven M. 
Burke, Tericl E. 
Dusch, Kenneth L. 
Du tcl1er 1 Jomes W. 
Come nzind 1 
Crandall S. 
Cnrmichael, 
Kenneth W. 
Carson , Alon W. 
Clianlowong, Sucl1at 
Chanswongphuvano , 
Wanchai 
Chenoweth, Daryll II. 
Chiang, Loh-Tien 
Chien, John F. 
Choi, Sam N. 
Crow, Mic hael L. 
Curby, Normn J. 
Curnutt, J erry L. 
Cur th, F. Oscar 
Davidson, Don /I.. 
Davis , Charles S. 
Denn, Donald N. 
Deifalloh , 
Abdelrahman 
Douglas, Drucc E. 
Duffey , Gary J. 
Eckelkamp, Rona ld M. 
Edwards, John \I. Jr. 
Effertz, Joseph G. 
Ellis, Frank R. II 
Ernst, William G. 
Ernst, William J. Jr . 
Evers, David E. 
Faust, Ronald G. 
Feld, Wolter C. 
Finn, Gerald W. 
Fitzpatrick, Jomes L. 
Flnuaus , Richard J , 
Follmer, Fronk F. J r . 
Ford, Wil liom C. 
Forsee, Gary 0 . 
Frake, Terrence G. 
Frisbee, Daniel E. 
Gaol, John A. 
Gegg, Horry F . Jr. 
Giles, Michael L. 
Goodman, Samuel R. 
Grona, Dominic J. 
Graves, Robert P. Jr. 
1972 ( cont) 
Gredcll, Thoma s E. 
Gr een, Allon J . 
Gross , Edward P. 
Hale, Mi cha e l C. 
ll nley, John P. 
llomm, Michool E. 
Hampel• James K. 
ll onke, Brott L. 
ll a11 son, Stove A. 
Harms, Dnrry A. 
ll arris, Goo rgo L. 
llnrrison 1 Dwayno W. 
II I l rich, Linus II. 
ll onl"y, Donni r; T.. . 
Horr , Mi chael R. 
ll osoman, Calvin R. 
llotrakul, Nipon 
llooppnor, Douglas E. 
ll ollond, Roba re L. 
Hopkins , Douglas A. 
ll ornak, Mil on W. 
ll oud os holl, Dole L. 
llownrd, Thomas W. III 
llu ffman, Will iam G. 
llunyor, llonJol C. 
llun ziko r, Eugene C. 
lluscon, Samual M. 
llllon, Don L. 
Izmirli, Aydin O. 
Ju cquos , 
Donald M. Jr . 
Jo ns on, Donald K. Jr . 
Jilg, Mi chael J . 
Jonoo, Tod L. Jr. 
Jung, Richard A. 
Ju s tice, John B. 
Kaempfor, Chris topher 
Kaminsky, Horst W. 
Kaplan, Alard 
Koieh, Thomas E. 
Keith, Worron N. 
Kepley, Gary L. 
Kifer, Kenneth K. 
Kin caid, Jo hn ll. 
Klein, Robert E. 
Konrad!, Keith E. 
Kramer, Gary R. 
Kremer , Jon A. 
Kuo, Poul P. 
Kuo, Robert L. 
LnPlont o, All an U. 
Los chober, Richard J. 
Lattis , Don L. 
Lauth, J ohn A. 
Layton, Earl G. 
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Leach, Edward A. 
Linds trom, Carl E. 
Loudermilk, 
Abra ham II. Jr. 
Mars hous, Kurt K. 
Ma schmann, Dani e l E. 
McCormack, 
lloward F. Jr. 
McGary, Frederick A. 
McGi nn is, Michael J. 
McSpodden , Alon W. 
McVeigh, Stephen II. 
Morton, Pet er M. 
Mill ar, Paul D. 
Montgomery , Dennis M. 
Mooney , Thomas F. Jr. 
Mooro, Mor ein F. 
Mue ll er , 
Wendelin II . III 
Noos, Alon R. 
Naqvi, Mo s hkoor A. 
Nash, Lee A. 
Noutzling, Gory M. 
Newmon• 
Raymond R. Jr. 
Niermann, 
F'rodorick J. Jr. 
North, Michool A. 
Nort on , 
William E. Jr. 
Oe s treich, Molvln C. 
Oliver, Danial L. 
Poi, Chin-Hing 
Par s i, Fcraidoon K. 
Port ridge, Ralph M. 
Payno, Ronald J. 
Perez, W. Marie 
Phillips, Gory V. 
Pitts , Loron W. II . 
Prukpitnkku l, Pitok 
Qoddumi, 
Abdu l-Qoder T. 
Rains, Ronald D. 
Ramsey, Marcus L. 
Ranek, William F. 
Rathgeber, William E. 
Reineke, Donn is E. 
Reinhardt, Raymond P. 
Reyno) ds, Joseph C. 
Riogol, Richard J. 
Rilovick, J . Sheppard 
Rush, Steven D. 
St John, Leslie L. 
St Pe tors, Leonard M. 
Salmon, Jorry R. 
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Santucci 1 Ceasar J. 
Schafro th, Raymond B. 
* Sechrest, Roger W. 
Shanklin, Gary E. 
Shukla, Pravinchandra 
Smith, Ri chard L. 
Smith , Rober t E. 
Somerville, Robert 0. 
Souders , Wilbur M. 
Spencer, Lon C. 
Spooner, James E. 
Sriphirom, Sarid 
Stallion, Mi chael W. 
Stanley, Robert L. 
St ephens, Dennis L. 
Stone, Michael J, 
Tate, Ralph D. 
Th ompson, Thomas G. 
Thornton, Kenneth W. 
Tice, Everett D. 
Titus, Russe l L. 
Turner , Eldon L. 
Turner, Gary M. 
Underwood, Denn is R. 
Un ger, Robert W. 
Visintainer, Alon D. 
Vosburgh, Thomas .J. 
Wa ite , Terry A. 
Wang, Peter C. 
Ward, Jncque IL 
Weekley, 
Martin L. Jr. 
Welker , Dennis J. 
Wethington, Robert L. 
Will iams, Dalo E. 
Willis, David C. 
Wis s mann, 
Harold J . Jr. 
Wong, Jiau ·Tak 
Wood, N. Douglas 
Woods, Roy B. III 
Woods, Warren C. 
Woos ley, David E. 
Wright, David R. 
Yntes, Theodore. W. 
Zoidlik, Richard C. 
Ziegler, Kenneth J. 
Zimmerman, Wayn e H. 
Alberici, Gabriel J . 
Anderson, Gary L. 
1973 (cont) 
Anderson, Gregory T. 
Anderson, Jerry H. 
Assadi, Mostafa 
As track, Richard F . 
* Dadruddoza , Mohammed 
Onker, John W. 
Jlarkau, Robert L. 
Dauer, Mark G. 
Dohan, Thomas A. 
Borgman, Barry M. 
Dcrgner, Larry G. 
Dest, David C. 
Dlack, Harold E. Jr. 
Olanke , Edward E. 
Borgmeyer, Kenne th H. 
Dorus iowic h, 
Daniel /\. 
Botkin, Ma rk E. 
Bowie , James E. Jr. 
Drandt, Robert J. 
Urosc , Mortin A. 
Drown, Thomas S. III 
Bruns, Bernard A. III 
lluochol, 
Robert M. Jr. 
Ourko , Harold L. 
Durton, Jomes M. 
Byrne, Patrick M. 
Ca !dwell , Terry W. 
Cape llo, David P. 
Carroll, Paul F. 
Cl1ot1nan 1 James W. Jr. 
Chumley, Timothy G. 
Clark, Juanita K. 
Coartnoy, Charles R. 
Cohrs, William JI , Ill 
Cora, Jay K. 
Crafton, J orry ll. 
Cryderman, Ward M. 
Cunningham, 
Will iam P. 
Darr , Robert J, 
Davis, Charles R. III 
De ken, Louis R. 
Dempsey , Randall G. 
Dennis , Norinan D. Jr. 
Dieckmeyer, Donald D. 
Dierker , Steven B. 
Dismuke , Tommy V. 
Dolata, Edward W. 
Dow ling, John J. 
Due, Trinh lluu 
Dumser 1 Paul J. 
Earnest, Randal E. 
Eckles, Jon W. 
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El l is, Frank R. II 
EI more 1 James H. 
Erwin 1 David L. 
Escalera, Wolter A. 
Etling, Norman G. Jr. 
Evans, Craig M. 
Fa 1 ken berg, Peter 
Figueroa, Marco F. 
Flaminio, Charles L. 
Fletcher, Stanley T. 
Freund, Raymond P. 
Frikken, Donald R. 
Fulke rson, 
Frank M. Jr. 
Gibson, Jeffrey A. 
Gulley, George JI. 
Habegger , Ronald L. 
Ho lo, Charles D. 
llnnsc. l, Ky le K. 
Harris , Daniel J . 
Ha rris , Gerald L. 
Hartle, Arthur A. Jr. 
ll ibbits, llni:rell D. 
Hill, John E. 
Hillhouse , Jim L. 
Hinkle , Lloyd A. Jr . 
Hofer , John R. 
Jlus t er, Ronald C. 
llus ton, Samual M. 
Hwang, Jeng-Sheng 
Jaeger, Mork E. 
Johannpcter, 
Wal ter G. 
Jones , Thomas ll. 
Ko l ly, Pou 1 W. 
Kirn, David C. 
Klemetson, Stnnley L. 
Knoll, David A. 
Knuth, Douglas C. 
Koohrer, William A. 
Kongsuwan, Sak 
Kozich, Anthony L. 
Kramer, Roger L. 
Kucchcnmeister, 
Kenneth W. 
Kunkel, Arthur K. Ill 
Kuntz, Richard D. 
Kwong, George S, 
LaDoube, Roger A. 
Ladner, John G. 
Larson, Dennis W. 
Lauth, John A. 
Lawson, Stanley C. 
Lee , William A. 
Lett, Steven K. 
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Lewis, David A. 
Linnemann, Stephen M. 
Logston, tlichael A. 
Lowe, Joseph W. 
Luce, Phil ip E. 
Luck, Michae l W. 
Ma , Po-Ts uan 
Maggert, Gory G. 
Mauzy, Alan R. 
HcAlpin, J. Gary 
McCormack 1 
Howard F . Jr. 
Meier, Anthony L. 
* tlc rtcns, Joseph P. 
Ml hevc, Robert J . 
Millman, Robert J . 
Milne , Robert J. 
Mino ff , J erry 
Mitchell , Michael E. 
Motherwell , David N. 
Nachtrab , Jerry A. 
Nobe, Toshihiko 
Obermeyer, Dusty W. 
Ob l ey , Will iam W. 
Ogle, II. Richard 
Oligschlaeger , David 
Oliver, Daniel L. 
Owens, Ros omnry F. 
Potterson, 
J. Scott Jr. 
Pederson, Paul E. 
Pe randakos , Dimltris 
Peters , Richard E. 
Picke ll , Mark B. 
Pippin , Kenneth W. 
Poe , Earl J. III 
Popejoy, Dalo W. 
Potts, Eric R. 
Puetz, Lynne E. 
Raby, David L. 
Rayf i e ld, Bradley M. 
Ree l, Dana V. 
Reynolds, Lloyd A. 
Rczsonyn, Carl W. 
Richardson, David N. 
Richter, Michael G. 
Richter , Thomas W. 
Robertson, Stephen L. 
Ross , Michael S . 
Roufa , Garry J, 
Sacl1s, Jacques D. 
Saha, Sukumar 
Schil ling, J ohn R. 
Schneider, James J . 
Schwalbe, Gerald V. 
Schwartz, Gary W. 
Schwe nk , Joseph I.. 
Sit, Steve 
Skasick, Steven H. 
Slovensky , R. Clayton 
,.( Smit, Jan M. 
Smith , Nickie L. 
Starnes, Gordo11 A. 
Steffens, Charl es T. 
Steffens, Michael II. 
Stephens, Dennis L. 
Stcvc11s , Raymond L. 
Stewart, Robe rt L. 
Stousc , Tjmothy J. . 
Stovall, David ~. 
'l'nnor, ~lohmo t N. 
Taylor , Richard M. 
Teske , David J, 
Th ies , Fredrick J. 
Toch, Maximilian 
'J' rJ nh, Rang N. 
Tsai, Jnmcs II. 
Tseng, Wu -Hs.1.ung 
T11 tt l e, David F. 
Underwood, Dolmor D. 
Vaeth, Richard H. 
Vls nouske , Stanley f. 
Wade , Edward N. 
Wa tkins, Wes ley S. 
~overing, Hark E. 
Weber , Cl1arlcs A. Jr. 
Weddl e , Philip II, 
Weisenborn, llnrold 0. 
We l sch, Will iam E. 
* Wes l ey, Michael S . 
Whaling, Robert E. 
Wh itehaod , Robert W. 
Wh iteside, Larry L. 
Wilhe lms , Steven c. 
Wi l kinson , Jerome 11. 
Wi lliams , Curt 'J'. 
Wi ll iams , Dale E. 
Wi lmont , David A. 
Wi l son, Chris D. 
Wi l son, Willis J. 
Yang , Hsieh-Ho 
Yates , Frank M. 
Yu, Michael H. 
Alexander, James L. 
Amsinger, Hark T. 
1974 (cont) 
Aubu c hon , Martin R. 
Bachma nn, Roy 0 . 
Dnkor, Richard M. 
Dnrbor, Kei th D. 
Dochmann, Oinno H. 
Diechle, David II. 
Dodcnh olmer, Loo N. 
Donczyk , Bruco S. 
Drcoco, David R. 
Drende l, Jomes D. 
Driggs, Jomes A. 
llurnh om, Mic hae l W. 
Ourns , Paul J . 
Dybee , Edwin M. 
Dyers, Don R. 
Cappo, J oseph A. 
Garney, Joseph T . 
Chit tend on , .John 0 . 
Choud hary, Ashok K. 
Clarke, Will iam P. 
Cl ovunno, Mork D. 
Co ll obnwco, 
llobort J .. II 
Corbin, K nnoth D. 
Critch fie ld , John W. 
Cropp, Koncan A. 
Dordck, Rober t P. 
Doxtor , Jomes R. 
Dickerson, Ric hard F. 
Diokor , Stephen R. 
Do , Nguy en 'J' , 
Dobryns ki , Robert P. 
Dolan, Francis J. 
Duane, Nicholas G. 
Oun avant, llovid A. 
Ecko lkomp, Ronald M. 
Elgin , Richard L. 
Emmonoggor, 
Frodorick I. 
Eydmann, Phil Hp S. 
Farley , Lyll I!. 
Feldmann, Mork A. 
l'or r onto, Jo"oph $ , 
Foll , Jomes L. 
Fowler , Mitche ll G. 
Frongie , Edward 'J'. 
Frey , J omos E. 
Gal o , Douglas E . 
Gardiner, Kenneth D. 
Goo, Ming-Loo 
Gibbons , Th eodore R. 
Goen, Johnie L. 
Gold, Donn i s R. 
Go lds t one , Groig S. 
Golisch , 
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Robert G. Jr. 
Gonza lcz -de·Cosio, 
Jaime 
Goold, Rona ld R. 
Govedaric a, Jovan L. 
Green , Charles R. 
Greer, Jamos F. Jr . 
Gresham, John D. 
Griscom, Robel:' t W. 
Grit lrnr 1 Larry J. 
Jlamll ton, John W. 
Hans on, Patricia h . 
llos hemi, Ali 
Hayd on, Denn is M, 
ll ayos , Thomas E. 
Hayn es , W.i. l son L. 
Hea vin , J orry W. 
ll oll rich, Mo rk II . 
Hirt z , Jol".'ome U. 
llokiort.L, Jamn orn 
Hol comb, W. Jeff rey 
Hurs t, Mlchao l D. 
Hu t c hison, Gary I. . 
Hutson, Edw ard P. Jr. 
Jaidoo , Ompho l 
Joorls, Louis 0. Jr. 
Johnson I Bruce r .. 
Jo nes , Ve rnon 'l'. 
Koo ling, Michael F. 
Koon, Jllmos M. 
Ko ll oy, John M. 
Kerns, Danny I.. 
Kin se lla, Michael J. 
Kirk, Cha rles P. Sr. 
Kisse l, Jomes II. 
Kosman, Richard L . 
Kot ho , f. . Roy 
Kott er , Way no A. 
Kuntz , Richard I) , 
I.ahmoyor, Thomas J. 
Longley, Clo udo L. 
Larkins, Rich a rd R. 
Loo , Ga ry M. 
Legoto, John E. 
LeGrand, Rodn ey J. 
Loifleld, Richard J. 
Lill ord, Randoll II. 
r .. i n, Tor-Far E. 
Liu, Victor Al-Shon 
Motthows , Jomes R. 
Mau rsot h, Jerome A. 
Moy, Leland M. Jr . 
McCown , Patrick J . 
McCray, Or uce W. 
McKenzie , David L. 
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McKinney, Michael S . 
McKinney, William H. 
McHillian, Richard D. 
Menge l, Matthew L. 
Moody, Wayne S. 
Motherwe l 1, 
J onathan T . 
Muel l er, David L. 
Nagobhus hana , 
Rf.lmluao S. 
Narasimhan, K.A. 
Nichols, Wi lliam J. 
Noah, Richard D. 
Oldham, Steven C. 
Olsen , Dilly G. 
Ortwerth, Craig N. 
Paczkowski, 
Stanley J. 
Payne, Richard 0 . 
Peveler, Gerald L. 
Phillips, Roger D. 
Phromprosert, Kasem 
Pirono, Vincent E. 
Pohlig, Kenneth D. 
Pookcr, Norman H. 
Pool, John M. 
Porte r, Joe l E. 
Powell, Steven 'I'. 
Prachokvcj, Suppnmas 
Price, Bernard W. II I 
Purvis, Ray L. 
Qucathcm, Robert L. 
Quinn, William F. Jr. 
Raab, Char l es L. 
Reddy, Thomas E. 
Rinas, David I •. 
Roe, Denne L. 
Rogers, William L. 
Rojns , Pedor E. 
Roth, John P. III . 
Sanders(Stevens), 
Dee A. 
Sauerwicn, Richard P. 
Saxon, David L . 
Schlumpbe rger , 
Stephen JI . 
Schwar tz. Andrew J. 
Selim, Ali A. 
Seris, Anthony F . 
Sewel l, Steven L. 
Shah, Pramod M. 
Sheahen , David J. 
Sherard, 
Rona ld E. Jr . 
Smith, Kenneth E. 
Smith, Ricky D. 
Smith , Wil l ard D. 
Spence, Mal c olm D. 
Spradlin, Stephen R. 
Stel zlcni, Michae l J. 
Stewart , John J . Jr. 
Swetnam, James C. 
Swyers, Don R. 
Szabo, John M. 
Tee fey, John J. Jr. 
Ti llman, Steven M. 
Tool , Allen R. 
Toth 1 Din1H.1 L. 
Utterback, Thomas G. 
Vanco , Jack L. 
Vanllo utc.n, James IL 
Vredc.nburg, James M. 
Wa rd , Hobert L. 
Weidingor, Ma rk L. 
W~ndleton, Jol1n L. 
White, Randall B. 
Wibbe nmeyer, Dale J. 
Wokurka, Robert A. 
Yocom, Cllorl es W. 
Youscfian, Jovod 
Yuo, Chockman M. 
Za ncf , William J. 
Abdallah, Mohamed E. 
Albers, Dennis J. 
Alper, Marc II. 
Aronborg, Garry R. 
Bagby, Claude W. 
Dargor, Ricky L. 
Basye , Richard E. 
Bechtold, M. Scott 
Benoy, Leslie D. 
Berning, Dunne E. Jr. 
Berry, Carrick II. Jr. 
Birchler, Ma rk W. 
Dlnck, Danny R. 
Doel1me, Vernon P. 
Deg l er, Thomas J . 
Brans t etter, John H. 
Drayfie ld, Dob 0. 
Brendel, Jerome C. 
Brower , Monroe F. Jr . 
Droshears, William E. 
Brugger , Patrick II. 
Callier, Alan J. 
Calvert, Michael W. 
1975 (cont ) 
Copps, Jeffrey C. 
Chapmon, Stephen R. 
Chappo!, Ho rry A. 
Chasteen, Will iam C. 
Cheosogul, Chukiot 
Chen , Wen -Liang W. 
Cheng, Pou 1 II. 
Cobb, David E. 
Colvin, David A. 
Cornwa ll, George C. 
Coyne , Michael N. 
Crovo11s, Robart C. 
Dace, Timothy! •. 
Danie lls , 
Chorl os P. Jr. 
Davis , Gayle D. 
Davis, Jomes S. 
Davis , Michael T •. 
DeCluo, Dalo R. 
Do i n, !lobort II. 
Dickerson, Richard F. 
Diorkor, Donald M. 
Oi mokis , Al G. 
Drako, Konnoth D. Jr. 
Dunn, !lobort [,, 
Durington, David A. 
Ebort, Josoph J, 
Ellis , Thomas ll. 
Ernst , William K. Jr. 
Eubanks , !lager J, 
Finl ay, ),orry ll. 
Flock, Fronk L. 
Foil, Jomes L. 
Fors tor 1 Terry J. 
Froos e, Guy ll. 
Frueh, Richard II . 
Garrott, Jock'!'. Jr. 
Giulvezon, Mork S. 
Gocke, Patric k M. 
Gold, Robert E. 
Gower, Patrick E. 
Grona, Dominic J, 
Holl , Rolph D. 
Hall , Richa rd L. 
l!omilton, David IL 
Hor ma n, Stanley M. 
Harris , Stanley J, 
llous ladon, F , Stovon 
Hawkins, 
Francis C. I II 
Heideman, David ),, 
Hold, Dorn a rd D. 
ll onson, Marty C. 
Herndon, Jeffrey G. 
11111 , J ohn E. 
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Hi llhouse , Jim L. 
Hi t es , Eugene J. 
Hitt, Robert S. 
Honse, Stoven A. 
Hood , Charles E. 
Huang, Jong-Chin 
Ingrassia , Samue l 1;•. 
Kambol, Stephen A, 
Katterhen ry , Rick W. 
Keebler, Jomes II. 
Kil o , Dennis D. 
Klocliva, Allen J, 
Kroeger , William II. 
Kus po, John P. 
Lampe, Arthur F. 
Langcnbnchor, 
Wi ll iam E. 
Larson, Rick E. 
Laughlin, Richard D. 
Lewis , David A. 
Lewis, David ll. 
Li nhardt 1 Steven F. 
Li nkor, Roclnoy E, 
Li nnemann, Stephen M. 
Loos ch, Gerald W, 
Lohman, Edward J. 
Lotz , Christopher J , 
Lu, Chia Soul J, 
Lueckenhoff, 
William F. 
Lurtz , Bruce 0 . 
Lytle , Christine M. 
Maddox, Hubert R, 
Mahanoy, Michael '!', 
Mahland t , Joseph N. 
Monskor , 
Josoph II. Jr. 
Mat t hews , David L. 
Maxwe ll, Robort S. 
McGowan, Thomas J. 
Mer tens, Lawrence R. 
Moyer, Charles M. 
Moyer, St ove A. 
Micnhimor, Terry L. 
Middleton, Danial R. 
Mills, Richard D. 
Milne, Thomas J, 
Mittler , Thomas J, 
Montana , Duane L . 
Muckerman, David K. 
Murray, Bill M. 
Myers , Jock A. II 
Nas h , Terry S. 
Noland, John W. 
Opfer, Frank M. 
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O' Rourke, Carol A. 
Ous l ey, Natalie J. 
Parkes, David A. 
Porks , John C. 
Peckworth, Dana 
Perko , Steven R. 
Phung, Nguyen 
Plank, R. Davi d 
Polcyn, Andrew J. 
Prange, Neil E. 
Rakes trow , Hobby Ray 
Rcchtien, Thomas J. 
Recd, Thomas J . 
Reynolds , Lloyd A. 
Riedy, Rory IL 
Riggs, Terry M. 
Rodgers, Edward W. 
Rollings , Robert R. 
Rosenbaum, Will iam G. 
Roy , Daniel C. 
'': Sangthong, Vinai 
Schacfcr 1 Melvin G. 
Schilling, Dan L. 
Schlueter, Daniel M. 
Schmi dt, Frederick G. 
Scllncider, Thomas P. 
Seoly, Frank D. 
Seibel, Dennis L. 
Sl1ortor 1 J ames D. 
Siagian 1 Mnrwan 
Sickman, John T. 
Simpson, Donald E. 
Skibiski, Kevin C. 
Smith, Richard L . 
Solari, Karon M. 
Stee l e, Donald D. 
Stein, 
Clarence R. III 
Stcinkocttcr, 
WiJ liam T. 
StcwartJ Robert L. 
Stoops, James L. 
Storck, W. Fred 
Strain , Cl inton F. 
Stuort , Dennis L . 
Sturm, Wallace F. II 
Sweet, Darrel l L. 
Tang , Shou -Min 
Temme, Ronald C. 
Thomson, Craig G. 
Tichy, Laurence 
Timme rmann, George J. 
Trower, Ronald B. 
Tucker, Darrell K. 
Underhill , Thomas N. 
Vcesacrt, Chris J. 
Visintainer, 
David /\. III 
Weese , John R. 
Wesse l, Gerald J . 
Wesse l, Robert A.E. 
Wild , Phillip 11. 
Wi lkerson, Wi lliam I . 
W i 11.iamson, 
JU chard F. 
Wilson, William F. 
Wis ch , David J. 
Wood, De nnis L. 
Woodruff, Dennis /\. 
Yomnit~ , William P. 
Young, Mo rk C. 
Zgroggcn , Thomas R. 
/\hol, Willi am R. 
Amen, Mork E. 
/\ r nd t , Terry I .. 
Aust in, Margot H. 
Bagna 11, Kent /\ . 
Barc lay, Dennis G. 
!larker , John J. 
Batas , Vnlcnt i no ·r. 
Batties t, Dono G. 
Dellass ni , Jac ques J, 
Dert, Robert J. 
Dowers , Craig R. 
llrodford, Bruce R. 
ll r odley, Dal E. 
Br adley, David R. 
D roeke l mann, 
Donald D. 
Drown , Michae l D. 
Cannon, George E. Jr. 
Chambers, David J. 
Chughtoi, Masood A. 
Cober ly, David L. 
Coffey, St even M. 
Consolino , Michael A. 
Crane, Russell J . 
Dahler , Edward R. Jr. 
Dabney, Marc E, 
Dancshgar, Georgn 
Dancshgar, Joseph 
Dickenshcct, 
Milton C. 
Dimokis , Al G. 
OiNapoli, Mic hael A. 
1976 ( cont) 
Dolecki, Mark S. 
Domaga l ski, Thomas J . 
Donham, John C. 
Dunn, John F. 
Dutton, De nni s L. 
Eas t ep, Lawrence W. 
Ed e lman, Thomas M. 
Edney, John W. 
Ehrhard, Wi lliam E. 
El gin , Richard L. 
Emm e r ich, Michae l L. 
Entw istle , Ronald L. 
Fe ldman n, John C. 
Fenske , Thomas E. 
Flcis , Wi ll iam J. 
Forney, Larry IJ. 
Fronce , Pauletta R. 
Fribis, Eugene A. 
Garvi n, Dorry G. 
Gawlik, Do uglas J. 
Gly nn , David II. 
Gordy, Thomas W. 
Griffith, Edward P . 
Gruendl or , 
Poter N. J r. 
Haigh, Bruce \/ . 
Harms , Dul any R. 
llarris , Danny f,, 
Horris , Stanley J . 
Haug , Grego ry G. 
Hnwn, William C. 
Hayes , Robert A. 
Hendr ix, Ronald R. 
II sse, Poul J . 
H.lcks, Gregory K. 
llough, Dav i d I,. 
Hulsey, J . Leroy 
llummol , Robert J. 
lluq , Mohammad A. 
Intapunteo, Dunt iam 
Joogor , J ohn J. 
Janson, Fronk E. 
J erome , Mic hael L. 
Jones , '!'homos ll . 
Kates , Bruce C. 
Keebler, James H. 
Kempf, Frederick J , 
Kl.ndor, Stephen N. 
Kittrell, Kyl e R. 
Kleber, Brian K. 
Klopfer, Donny J, 
Klouzok, Ronald D. 
Kramor, Roger r~ . 
Kuhn, David JI . 
Kunnomann, Edward S. 
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Lange, Lonnie L, 
Larkins, Richard R. 
Lavelle, J or r y F. 
Lee, Jae Yon 
Leeds, Mil ton E. 
Lortz, Richard D. 
Love ] 1, Wolter II . III 
Lu eckenho f f , 
Michae l J. 
Luct kemeyor, 
Kenn eth E. 
Mahi n, Clifford A. 
Morio ppan, Muthiah 
Markey, Ric ho r d A. 
Matting ly , John A. 
Maursc th, Joromo A. 
McAl lister, 
William C. III 
Mcca nn , Lewis A. 
McCarthy, Michae l F. 
McCoy, Thomas II . 
McGavock, Michae l \I . 
McLo fferty, Jomes L. 
Mc.t.stor , \lll liom G. 
Marciel, Jame s A. Jr. 
Meyer, Corey S. 
Meyer, Charles E. 
Meyer, Thomas E. 
Mi ll ar , '!'homos C. 
Mi ll s , Jome.s A. 
Mi ll sap, Stove A. 
Mink , David W. 
Molloy, Donie l M. Jr. 
Mudd, Richard W. 
Muenks , Caroll D. 
Myers , Frederick I!. 
Noll, Matthew E. 
Nehor , Le l and D. 
Neumann, Michae l G. 
Noah, Richard D. 
Obordi ck , R. Kevin 
O'Hara, John J. 
Oliver, La rry J. 
Olvera, Primo Ju an L. 
Oster, Kenne t h B. 
Os trodka , David L. 
Parks, John C. 
Pool, John M. 
Porter, Paul D. 
Rackers , Dennis S. 
Rath, John A. 
Recd, Ronald M. 
Rembo ld , Ronald J. 
Hepp, Donald P. 
Rhod es, Gory W. 
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Rhodes, W. Bruce 
Rieser, Catherine H. 
Rodgers, Edward W. 
Rogge, Ronald 1'. 
Rovok, Gene L. 
Satterlee , Stephen C. 
Schenke, Karl R. 
Scltm it t, Robert W. 
Schulte, Mark A. 
Selim, Ali A. 
Shanks , Richard A. 
Sheahan, David J. 
Sheehan, James J. 
Simon 1 Dennis M. 
Skibiski, Kevin C. 
Ski llman , Daniel W. 
Smith , Wayne D. 
Sneed, Paul A. 
Spradlin, Stephen R. 
Stock, Irvin R. 
Stcl l ern, 
Catherine L. 
Stewart, James S . 
Stinson , David E. 
Sutton, David L. 
Swcnty, Brian J. 
Tc rschluse , Gary F. 
Tierney, William J, 
Tindall , John W. 
Vail , Roger I. 
Ve l i lla , Carlos D. 
Verheyen, Poul E. 
Vollmar, 
Joseph E. Jr. 
Votrain, Steven J. 
Wagner, Harold W. Jr. 
Wagne r, Stephen C. 
Wassi l ak, Jeffry P. 
Webclhuth , Ronald F . 
Weddl e , Philip D. 
Wells , Paul C. . 
We l s hon, R. Allen Jr. 
Wiegele, George L. 
* Wieland, Warren R. 
Wi lkerson, Susan K. 
Wille , Matthew J, 
Woessner , Michael E. 
Wohlert, Wil liam D. 
Woodruff, Dennis A. 
Woods, Kenne th L. 
Ab tahi, S. llossein 
* Allen, Paul E. 
Al thani, Abdulrahman 
Alvey, Mark S. 
And e r son, William E. 
Aronbcrg, Garry R. 
Ascoli , Douglas J. 
As hrafzadoh, 
Aznrnoosh 
Dass, Hobert L. 
llockolman , Keith L. 
noel1me 1 Vernon P. 
Bradf ie ld, Jomes F. 
ll rockman, David F. 
Burford, Edward E. 
Corter , Thomns G. 
Cowan, Keith J. 
Cox, llorbe rt IL 
Doh or, '1'1mothy A. 
Dickman, Jol1n J. 
ll iestolkomp, David A. 
Eborsohl , Stanley F. 
Ehrhard , Raymond A. 
Foos tor, J offrey L. 
Fil l o , Mic hae l J. 
Fischer, Donnia A. 
F'ochse , Mory E. 
Fu, Ho-Ming 
Gibbs , William R. 
Godwin, Wus l oy R. 
Gold, Hobert E. 
Greenwald, Tod A. 
Groonomann , Gary L. 
Gunter , Jnmos 0. 
llaggo rd, Henry IL 
Ila tcher, Pr ico 1 II 
Heine , Robert S. 
Holmes , Gary G. 
Hun toon, Pamela J. 
Jarrett, 
Christopher M. 
Javanma.rdien, Mohr an 
Johnson, Stanley C. 
Koppus, lions-Poter F. 
Kauffmann, Mork A. 
Klcnst r o, Stephen C. 
Kim, Sean K. 
Kimle r , Mark A. 
Kirn , Michae l D. 
Kooper, Paul E. 
LaDoube, Roger A. 
Lai, Stanl ey Sing-Y 
Lampo , Oominic P. 
Leonard, Robert G. 
Linck, Richard P. 
1977 Icon 't) 
Loos, Louis G. II 
Lueckenhoff , 
Kenneth C. 
Mah.in, Clifford A. 
Mann, William D. 
Mnrt1n, Steve A. 
Mos nor, Marc L. 
McCann , Pa trick M. 
McGuire , Kei th W. 
McKenzie, Jomes R. 
Mcloy, Richard A. 
Moyer, William D. 
Moycrkord, 
Knthloon M. 
M.lcnhimer, Terry L. 
Mokhtari, 
Amir-Majdi S. 
Moran, Mork J. 
Morgon, Twyla 0. 
Mos by, Randall L. 
Nguyen, !loo Quy 
Obermeyer, Michno! B. 
Owen, Patrick K. 
* Palmer, Clarence C. 
Palmer , N!olson R. 
Palmer, Patrick G. 
Parrish, Bradley R. 
Potol, Koushik K. 
Patterson, John W. 
Poovlor, Charles R. 
Poter, Steven W. 
Peterson, Robert D. 
Pouldor, Dijon 
Prochokvoj, Suppomos 
Quoglioto, Michool G. 
Rny, Edgar V. Jr. 
Renner, John W. 
Reynolds, Dov id I •. 
Reynolds, Ronald W. 
Richter, Michael G. 
Riley, Will iam A. Jr. 
Rinella, Stephen M. 
Rossi, John A. 
Rowe, Reginald L. 
Ruhling, Gary A. 
Ryan, Mark E. 
Ryon, Thomas C. 
Salisbury, Doniel K. 
Sammet, Dennis M. 
Schncttgoocko, 
Lambert G. 
Schnoebolen, 
Poul C. III 
Schroeder, Rene G. 
Schwartze, Roger A. 
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Sebree, Mork M. 
Seeley, David W. 
Short, John D. 
Simpson, 
Doniel E. Jr. 
Smart, Robert R. 
Spears, Rick K. 
Steffens, Charles T. 
Steib, Stephen S. 
Stevens, 
Glendon T. III 
Strelow, David L. 
Sudholt, Terry A. 
Summers, Donny C. 
Sumner , Richard A. 
Tidquist, Dwight N. 
Tsai, Kuo-Clum 
Turney, Carroll T. 
Uding, William C. 
Unterreiner, 
Charles P. 
Vaill, Jerry E. Jr. 
Van llouton , 0. Larry 
Vazinpour, Faramor1. 
Vccsucrt, Chris J. 
Veile, Roger D. 
Vento, John A. 
Vinson, Michae l D. 
Walker, Lorry D. 
Weber, D. Scott 
Woidinger, Donald J. 
\foi nkein , Daryl R. 
Wenzlick, John ll. 
Wil liams, Ronald J. 
Wisch , David J. 
Wolverton, Jon /\. 
Woodruff, Paul M. 
Adkison, Kevin D. 
Anderson 1 James F. 
Bates, Valentino T. 
Birenbaum, Dov id M. 
llodenhamc r, Kev in C. 
Brekrus, Bernard J. 
Brody, Steven R. 
Brown , David A. 
Brown , James E. III 
Brugnoro, Michael A. 
Burton, James M. 
Busby, Michael J. 
Carney , W. Dale 
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Carpenter, Gregory W. 
Chamberlain, Ethan A. 
Chenoweth, Dennis L. 
Chittenden, John D. 
Costello, Robert A. 
Cox, Lee A. 
Crockett, Michael J. 
Davidson, Glen R. 
Davis, David N. 
Deckerd, Haro ld L. 
Dial, Gory E. 
DiNapoli, Michael A. 
Doering, Thomas W. 
Durbin, Robert C. 
Ehrhardt, James H. 
Everett, William M. 
Fotemi, Reza 
Fennessey , Thomas W. 
Ganz, Randall A. 
Ghazvinian 1 Amir D. 
Ghiassian, 
Mohammad R. 
Goldammer, Russell L. 
Goodlet, Roger F. 
Gossett, Gary D. 
Gredcll, Thomas R. 
Green, Alan W. 
Green , Richard A. 
Greene, Jeffry J. 
Hargis, Gary L. 
Harland, Stephanie A. 
11arrington, Nancy E. 
Hartman, Joseph P. 
llayes, Robert S. Jr. 
Heatherly, 
Nicholas A. 
Heider , Dennis W. 
lleindse lman , 
Verle J. Jr. 
Heitzman, Michael A. 
Hemmann, Howard N. 
Hep l er, Thomas E. 
Hetroku l, Nipon 
Hilton, Wilma K. 
Hirsch, Eric L. 
Hogenmiller, Glenn D. 
Holcomb, Charles L. 
Holtgrieve, 
Kenneth R. 
Ihtheshamuddin, 
Syed K. 
Ismail, Habib A. 
Ivy, James M. II 
Janke, Stephen R. 
Johnson, Robert L. 
Kast en, Bradley W. 
Keaster, Daniel J . 
Kolkmeier, 
Patricia A. 
Kuhlmann, 
Edward F. Jr. 
Kuyucuoglu, Erd0gan 
I.a Folle tte , 
Patricio A. 
Lamkins, Jomes A. 
Lekar, Mork W. 
Les ire , Jo hn L. 
Lewis , David D. 
I.lescheidt, Drendo E . 
Louiselle, Allan R. 
Love, Rosemary M. 
Lueckenhoff, 
Michae l J. 
Lun, Chock-Kou 
Marble, Duane A. 
Mathews , Fred M. 
Maxfield, Will iam L. 
McAllister, 
Wil liam C. III 
Mccallis t er , Larry D. 
McCole, Patrick M. 
McGavock, Michae l W. 
Melcher, John P. 
Nicka, Daniel A. 
Miller, Gary If. 
Mitchell, Robert C. 
Muldoon, Richard A. 
O'Brien, 
Joseph R. Jr . 
Ortmann, David W. 
Ostapowicz , 
Phillip G. 
Paco , Gregory P. 
Padfield, Lawrence J. 
Porks, James S. 
Parris h, Bradley R. 
Pearson, Russell M. 
Perkins , Gregory S. 
Phung, Nguyen 
Pouldar, Bijan 
Pouldar, Morris 
Rau, Jomes T. 
Rezazodeh- Dibaei, 
Mohs en 
Rhodes , Gary W. 
Richardson, Kent 
Riggs, Charles 0. 
Roenfe ldt, Mark A. 
Rowghani, Morteza 
Rues ter, David E. 
1978 (cont) 
Rynn, Thomas K. 
Sauer, Stoey J. 
Schaefer, Michael E. 
Schei hing, Terry R. 
Schenk, Danie l C. 
Schuarmann, 
Michno l F. 
SMs, D11v i d JI . 
Seppe lt , Mnrk E. 
Simoc, Michae l R. 
Slack , Mar i l yn R. 
Smit h, Hoger II . 
Srifuengfung, 
Dhlr11phorn 
Steib, Sh<>cry /1. 
1'cnholdor, Rober t J. 
Thoising, David /\, 
Tillmon, Stovon M. 
Tyon, Chong-Chyh 
* Vnnsant, Robert E. 
Vo llo ff, Thomas M. 
Wagnor, Ramo11a E. 
Wo11g 1 Mums hang 
Ward, Ernast P. Jr. 
Wormack, John P. 
Webste r, 
William IJ. Jr. 
Weeks , D11 vid D. 
Winter, David G. 
Wootten, John M. 
Work , Robert ll. 
Wu , Shih-Chun 
Yoh, llsang-Yang /\. 
Yin, Robert W. 
Zac hritz, 
Waltoi: II . II 
Zimmormon, Michael I! . 
/\k insanya, 
/\clebowale o. 
Dach, Thomas E. 
Baugh, Christopher /\. 
Dazzi, Iliad /\ . 
Boll, Ralph R. Jr. 
Denton, Reginald II . 
Benz, Lorry J. 
Des hir, Bossen 
Dayer, Brian J. 
llilgrom, Wolter ll. 
Birchler , Donald C. 
Bl ackburn, Samuel C. 
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Blankenship, James C. 
Dlattel, Terry L. 
Bone 1 Gregory L. 
Dowers, Craig R. 
Breuer, Rodney K. 
Drock, Kenneth R. 
Bruce , David K. 
Drucggenjohann , 
Daniel T. 
Buckwalter, John R. 
Bu e l er , Freder ick Jr . 
Burg, Kenneth M. 
Ca lise, Salvatore J. 
* Cl1 ancy, Brian A. 
Clarko , William P. 
Coms tock, Gary 0. 
Co nroy , Patrick J. 
Dalo, William M. 
Doadng, Larry E. 
Dockercl, Harold L. 
Dieckmann 1 Ronald J . 
Ditch, Mark /\ . 
Drury, Terry V. 
Dutton, Dennis I •. 
Eoles, Christopher J. 
Eisenbcis 1 Kevin R. 
Englehart, William E. 
Fa llon, Jomes M. 
Fozel, Bohman 
Feeler , Steven S. 
Field, Linn /\. 
Fisher, /\ . Jay 
Fl o11ou s 1 Richard J. 
Fl et cher , Michael L. 
Ford, Stephen P. 
Forresto.r , John K. 
Foster, 
Kenneth R. Jr . 
Fu, Ching-Chih 
Fu, Ho-M ing 
Ji n 11, Jomes V. 
llnmod, Bashir II . 
Ha rding , William G. 
Ha s l e t t, Susan J, 
Jl astain, Kirk H. 
Hehmeyer, John M. 
Heideman, Brian D. 
Heiskel l, Janice T. 
llel ton, David L. 
Helton, Jesse D. 
Henson, 0. Kent 
Herman, Dennis J, 
Herr, Mark A. 
ll immell, Stephen E. 
Hoff, WilUom J. 
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Holcomb , Timothy J . 
Hord , Douglas E. 
Ho rton, D. Keith 
Hovis, Mark A. 
l-lr cnak, John A. Jr . 
Hummel, John E. 
Hu rd, John P . Jr. 
Jn cob i, Carl L. 
Jennemann, Stephen A. 
Johnson, Kathryn A. 
Johnson, Stephen C. 
Jones, Richard A. 
Kaakani, Walid M. 
Knrim, Khodadad K. 
Kates , Bruce C. 
Kaveler, Paul R. 
Kemper, David A. 
Kerns, Danny L. 
Kinsella, Michael J. 
Ki tipitayangkul, 
Prasert 
Klamert, Kenneth R. 
Knu ck l es, Car l W. 
Koch, !Uc hard A. 
Koen e 111ann 1 Kent P. 
Krahenbuhl, Ha rk D. 
Kre l enheder, 
Robert J. 
Krusie, Ronald S. 
Ku elker, Eugene L. 
Lasley, Haro ld E. Jr. 
Lev engood, John T. 
Lewis, Jeffery S. 
Liu, Chun -Chi S. 
Lockington, Steven M. 
Lodderhose , John R. 
Madden , Timothy J . 
Manni ng , Jon A. 
Marquez, Juan C. 
Mn.s nav i, Reyhanolla 
Mauzy , Alan R. 
Mayo, Randy L. 
HcCallistcr , Larry D. 
McCann , 
Christopher E. 
McGregor, Edward G. 
Mert z , Gregory E. 
Mi lburn, Darrell E. 
Mi ller, Geo rge H. 
Hill er, Leon W. Jr. 
Mi lls, J ames A. 
Muckerman , David K. 
Myers, Jimmie B. 
Nankivil , Mark A. 
Nelson , Re becca S. 
Neumann, James P. 
Niermann , 
Frederick J. Jr. 
Obee , Ronald L. 
O'Dani e ll, Mic hae l W. 
Ohmer, Greg D. 
Pagan, John C. 
Pnsc l1 nl, James W. 
Pee l, Wes ley E. 
Peslch, Rndisav L. 
Peterson, Timothy S. 
Prost, Edward D. Jr. 
Happ , Hobert J. 
Ray, Susan J. 
Redhage, Kevin L. 
Ries s , Robert A. 
Robinson, Jerry N. 
Rowghani, Morteza 
Rudy, Mark R. 
Schaefer, Melvin G. 
Schaefer, Michael R. 
Schn eider, Michael A. 
Schu rk, Mark J . 
Scott , James T. 
Shaffer, Gary W. 
Sheng, LiR Hong 
Sl1 crman , Terry A. 
Shirley, J erry W. 
Sikes, Stanley C. 
Simac, Michael R. 
Staab, Kenneth F. 
Stevens , 
Glendon T. III 
Stock, Michael D. 
Stringer, Michae l J . 
Summerford, Breck E. 
Talley, 
William S. Jr. 
Thomu re, Robert E. 
Tochen-Bell , Paula L. 
Todd , W. Stephen 
Torr , Douglas F . 
Turek, J . Leo 
Twyfo rd , Ha ro ld J. 
Vahedi, Mohsen 
Wads wor th, Stanley I.. 
War d, Gregg D. 
Wa rger, Steven M. 
Wessel sc hmidt, 
Katherine K. 
Wiesehan , Theodore H. 
Wi lly, George G. 
Wilson, Lloyd C. 
Wilson, Randa ll W. 
Wi ngfield , Rebecca S. 
1979 (cont) 
Wolf, Lawronce D. 
Yem, Alfred Wai-On 
Zimmerman, Michael II . 
* Abtahi, Mohammad S. 
Adams , David r... 
Amsingor, Gary J. 
As four, Kat: im W. 
As hton, Har l an R. 
Barbour , Koelle G. 
Day, Catherine S. 
Doan, Fred L. 
Doreswill, 
Wilfred F . Jr. 
Dortog l io , Gregory E. 
Dlrkomoior, Thomas M. 
Ulindauor, Denis M. 
Booher, Paul D. 
Boros! , Glonnon J. 
Drouor , Rodney K. 
Bright, Paul K. 
Brown, John K. 
Bu ffington, Darre l L. 
Chambers, Robert S. 
Chong, Chi Kit 
Christy, Thomas M. 
Coleman, Donald M. 
Collins, Arthur L. 
Coombs , Michael D. 
Crump , Thomas L. 
Cunningham, James C. 
Onvinroy, Robert U. 
Dittmoior, Thomas A. 
Uurham, James A. 
Dykmon, John I!. 
Eckardt, Michael E. 
Elliott, Larry E. 
Engberg, Roburt A. 
Espinosa G, Carlos 
Etem, Richard D. 
1:-ahrcnkrog, 
Richard A. 
Fehl, Dorry O. 
Franklin, Hark S. 
Frazee , Richard w. 
Frit schen , 
Herman A. Jr. 
Geerlings, Jack F. 
Glauz, Wil liam W. 
Grodell, Thomas R. 
Green, Kenni th 0. 
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Gre l le, Regina 
Groh, Donald R. 
Guerdan, William J. 
llanneke, Firmin C. 
l!arnagel , David W. 
Hartwig, Paul T. 
lie 1 fr ich, Thomas J. 
llcmmcd , John T. 
llc ncghon , Dean P. 
lion ry, Lindsey R, 
Hirtz, Darrall R. 
Hoell, Roger J. 
lloolehan, Jnmos W. II 
llosp, llowai:d K. 
Isbe ll, Richa rd W. 
Jackson 1 Robert A. 
Jany, Hichard W. 
Jones , Gregory A. 
Jones , Ralph C. 
Karncy 1 PatrickT. 
Kellett, Joseph P. 
Kol1cy , Glennon J. 
Key, Robert W. Jr. 
Kovnc , Steve /\. 
Langcrak, Jon W. 
Las l ey, Har.old E. Jr. 
Latina, llarry D. Jr. 
I.o, Quyen Cong 
Lewis, Dav id D. 
McGolo, Patrick M. 
Mcc:villy, Michael J. 
Monkhus , John M. 
Mil l or, John T. 
Mueller , Mark N. 
Naegor , David J. 
Nas h , Wesley K. Jr. 
Nixon, Richard R. 
* Olson, John J. 
Ott, Stephen A. 
Overton, Ronald E. 
Perry, Michae l J. 
Pfitzinger, Geri K. 
Quick, Robort E. 
Ramey, Doritlw A. 
Richter, Wayne D. 
Rodriguez R, Mariana 
Roonfeldt , Mark A. 
Rouse, Joseph D. 
Rue t her, Stove A. 
Ruf, Thomas R. 
Salos, Angelina A. 
Sales , Lindolfo N. 
Schmidt, Eric A. 
Sc hmitt, David W. 
Schwalb, Greg A. 
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Schwenk, Joseph L. 
Shacke l ford, 
Charles D. 
Sharma, Ranjit K. 
Siegel, Thomas H. 
Siemsglusz, Mary E. 
Sievers, Donald A. 
Simac, David W. 
Simmons, Sandra M. 
Sites, Richard L. 
Smith, Kenneth C. 
Smith, Mark S. 
Smith, Ronald L. 
Smith, Thomas A. 
Snyder, Brian K. 
So l ari, James L. Jr. 
Sontag, Steven J. 
Stassevitch, Eric 
Stewart, Michael D. 
Strauss 1 Gary L. 
Sullivan, Charles A. 
Sullivan, 
Thomas J. Jr. 
Thebeau, Joseph L. 
Theerman, Jeffrey L. 
Thompson, David B. 
Tinker, }{levin L. 
Tockstein, William E. 
Todd, Sheri J. 
Turnbough, Rodney E. 
Turner 1 Susan I. 
Udoro, Joel E. 
Van Hae l e 1 Kevin M. 
Vermette, Gl en K. 
Visio, George M. 
Volker, Fredric W. 
Volker, James A. 
Wankum, John L. 
Weeks , Greg A. 
Wessel, James L. 
Wess e l schmidt, 
Keith D. 
Wes terman, James E. 
Whitecotton, 
Thomas E. III 
Wille, Robert J . 
Williams , Timmy A. 
Wilson, Lloyd C. 
Wolters, Michael A. 
Wright, John C. 
Yakey, Randy P. 
Zimmerman, Kenneth M. 
198 1 
Adams, Tamara J. 
Agee, Ralph Kendell 
Ajemian, Gregory M. 
Akeman, Kemp Eugene 
Andrew , Paul D. 
Arendt, Kenneth R. 
Balsiger , Samuel P. 
Decker, Patrick John 
Dennett, William Jr. 
Derry, Christopher W. 
Dest 1 Keith A. 
Biddle, Richard W. 
Bodine, Terrance M. 
Booher, Paul D. 
Doyle, Will iam L. 
Bruns, Fredric N. 
Burche tt, Craig G. 
Busse 1 David R. 
Bussey, Joe P . Jr . 
Caiazzo, Anthony A. 
Calise, Salvatore J. 
Colmet, Enrique M. 
Campeau, Benjami n Jr . 
Carter, Barry D. 
Cates , Terris Lee 
Clark, Michae l Lynn 
Colborne, Bruce J. 
Copeland, Kris A. 
Costain, Michael D. 
Cothern, Charles K. 
Crannell, Ann H. 
Craven, Ronald W. 
Cronin, Steven Grant 
Dacey, Robert J , 
Daneshfar, Kourosh 
Darst, Jeffrey W. 
Das h ti, 
Gholam Hossain 
Deweese, David Wayne 
Dick, Raymond A. 
Dizjani, Gholam Ali 
Dolan, Francis J. 
Drei l ing, Randall 
Emanuel , Duane Arthur 
Ernst , Gregg H. 
Evans 1 Donald L. 
Fazel, Dahman 
Figueroa, Marco F. 
Filla, Michael J . 
Frankenberg , 
Raymond H. II 
Garbs, Steven G. 
George , John W. 
Giles, James Laurance 
Goerss, Keith E. 
198 1 (cont 
Griffith, Diane Rao 
Grimes, Joseph Ray 
Grindinger , 
Gregory J. 
Gvlllo , Mark Alan 
Halderman , 
Ear l E. Jr. 
Hamad, Da a hl r II . 
Hann igan , Patrick J . 
Harris, Danial W. 
Harri son, Mark R. 
Hart, John A. III 
Harvi lla, George Jr. 
Hasonnin, Ghazi S. 
ll nu smonn, Dlodrick /\ . 
Howki ns , James C. 
ll ondorson , Gary R. 
Horn , Larry S. 
llors t, William D. 
ll uang, Yol-?.on 
Hubert, Bonn lo S . 
Hu ck, Mark Stophon 
Jaeger, John J. 
Ja nke, Poul IJ. 
Jas per, Ra nda l L. 
Jourdon, Mark R. 
Keit h , Marlo n C. 
Keithly, Michae l I:. 
Klonfar, Hoos hang 
Kin z i nger, Douglas 
Kirby , J ames R. IV 
Kl aprot h, Dan Eugono 
Kowelman, Don nico 
Kromer, Wi lliam D. 
Lacavlch , Richard J . 
Larson, J. Donovan II 
Lars on, Rick E. 
Lawl er , Mary E. 
Loach , Russe ll F. Jr. 
Liobo l, Scott A. 
Li na , Kone D. 
Lockington, Stovon M. 
Luoddocke , Donald E. 
Lun, Chack · Kau 
Maj ors , Hark Evnn 
Maka nvand, Shohram 
Ma lono, Elquin L. 
Mars hall, Brent G. 
Mayfie ld, Frank H. 
McCoy, Karen R. 
McGartland , Kevin G. 
McMichaol, Gary P. 
McPherson, Barbara A. 
Mendonca, Emanuel S. 
Moysomi , Ahmad Rozo 
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Mill er , David L. Jr. 
Mi nks, All en G. 
Man l ey, Donald Edward 
Moore, Harry E. 
Morgon, Walter J. 
Mue ller, David Scott 
Murphy, 
Malcolm J. Jr. 
Mu s taplrn , M. Akinola 
Nonce, 1\t" t hur Raymond 
O'Malloy, Anthony P. 
O'Hourke , Mary A. 
Petering, Kathy Jo 
Powers, Rhond a Sue 
Racke rs 1 Steve Gerard 
Ral s t on, Keit h A. 
Rot liff, Jack D. 
Roos , Murk Edward 
Renick, Thomas Jerome 
Ric hards 1 Jon Anthony 
Roddy, Robert D. 
Rogers, Roddy Jack 
Sa faai, Shohl n 
Sa ndoval, John A. 
Sauceman, Gregory P. 
Scanlon, John C. 
Schroer, Josoph W. 
Scott, Kevin C. 
Shah · Sinh, Modj id 
Shorkus , Chnrles J. 
Sheppo r d, Charles A. 
Ship l ey , Norman G. 
Sickendick, 
llnrbara E. 
Soudoni, Amor Z. 
Soudnni , Yvette D. 
Spickno 11, S t ophen L. 
Sprenk l e , Kev ln Roy 
Starkey, Danie l J i m 
St uart , Jimmy E. 
Suchadt, Sompop 
Sumn er, Richard A. 
Sun , Yei A. 
Sunde, Gregory G. 
Supornsilaphachai, 
Boon song 
Swanback, Steven G. 
Taylor, Charles M. 
Taylor, Natalie J . 
Thebeau, Dennis J . 
To lbert, Micha e l V. 
Ts ui, An t hony Po M. 
Tuc ker, Dennis J. 
Vakil, Ilch rooz M. 
Vance, Jes so W. 
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Van Horn, Donnie A. 
Villers, Dana G. 
Wa lker , Mark T . 
Wal te rs , Je ffrey A. 
Wang, David P. 
Weight, Patricia L. 
We l ker, Dennis J. 
Werne r, Kurt S. 
Wesse l schmidt, 
Ka th er ine K. 
Wh iteco t ton, 
Thomas E. III 
Winn, James Kim 
Wu, Thomas Ti ng- tt 
Za hner , 
Herbert W. III 
Abd alla, 
Mohammad A.Q. 
Afjei, Akbar N. 
Akers, David Brian 
Al-ttakkak, Qassem H. 
Al lmcycr , James S. 
Al-Zobi, Mahmoud Said 
Aminbitnraf 1 Za hra 
Anderson, Phillip E. 
Andr ews, Frank Eugene 
Au rig, Di l ly Gregory 
Azimi , Mohs en 
Bahn, Stephen Allen 
Bashiti, Yousef Fayiz 
Bergmann, Wi lliam C. 
Bl ackburn , 
Thomas Wayne 
Bl at tn er, Char l es III 
Bradfisch, Richard S. 
Buiting, Michae l G. 
Buncher, Mark Stephen 
Bures, Terry Le e 
Busch l i ng, 
Tammie Lynn 
Carpenter 1 Gregory W. 
Carson, Wayne K. 
Chatron, William Alan 
Chr istensen, 
Robert A. 
Clark, Craig E. 
Coll , James 
Coonan, Stephen J. 
Crutcher , Bradl ey A. 
Dam, Erik Clifford 
Dawson, Bruce A. 
Delong, Charles H. 
Di l l man , Robert John 
Dion, Diane 
Dvo r sky , Karen Sue 
Ell iott , Larry E. 
Emmondorfer , Steve 
Fazel i on, Ali 
Feldma nn , Caro l tlarie 
Fell in, De nn is N. 
F l yn n , Susan Mary 
Frick , Steve John 
Gabbert, John Charles 
Geiger, Gary lJ. 
Geisel, Mi c hael 0. 
Germaine, Hobert Alnn 
Glauz, Robert Scott 
Gl ynn, El izabeth J. 
Gnadc, Joscpl1 Albert 
Grant, Dria n Josep h 
Gummcrs hcimar, Robert 
Hs nonia, Tony Anlss 
Harbaugh, J. Mark 
Heag l er , Jlichard B. 
llerr, Robert J. 
Hi ldreth, Roger Lee 
Hinkamp, Stephen ll . 
Hohmoior , William W. 
Hol man, James R. III 
Jlood , John William 
Hood, Will iam Eugene 
ttorst, William D. 
Jaber , Tarif M. 
Johnson 1 George M. IV 
J uang, Der - Shin 
Keating, Jeffrey Leo 
Keeling, Stephen W. 
Khan , Quamrul Kabir 
Kopsky, 
Raymond J. Jr. 
Kriewall, Kevin A. 
Kunstel, David W. Jr. 
Landon, Scott E. 
Lee 1 Chau 
Le hnhoff, 
Deborah Gail 
Lin , Jlsiuan 
Liu, Yow -Chy un 
Lo, Litrus Ch en 
Loos , Louis G. II 
Luetkemeier, Fred S . 
Lukey, Mark Peter 
Makanvand, Shahram 
Martin, Ted Alan 
Massasati, Ahmad S. 
1982 !cont) 
Hassie, li er ling 
McCa nn , 
Christo pher E. 
McDona ld , Steven A. 
Metcalfe 1 Thomas More 
tl i l itzar, Ja1nes C. 
Hizer , Gary J. 
Moni e, Char l es Bruco 
Mooney , Thomas M. 
Horan , Patrick John 
Nigh tinga l e, 
Steph e n E. 
Ni u , Fu- ll ua 
O' Connor , David H. 
Ogdon, Kare n Rao 
Ogde n , Michael I•yne 
O'Sull i van , 
Stephanie Lynn 
Park, Joh n Horris 
Parker, Jaffrey Lynn 
Porks , Thomas KoJ.t h 
Perkinson , Ra ndol l M. 
Pe zos hk , Farid 
Pfos t , Donnl d Drock 
Piorson, David R. 
Pourni.nri , Shnhrom D. 
Puetz, Lynne IL 
Puspo-Yudo, 
Ba mbang W. 
Roborts , Torry J, 
Rose, Brant D. 
Rothery , Hory Francos 
Ru cac hhof f, Thomas 
Sa ndo r a , Keit h H. 
Schauer , Joffroy D. 
Schmorbauch, Knrl J. 
Sc hnel l , 
Wi ll iam Joseph 
So ll o , Stevo H. 
Sha ffer , David H. 
Shaffer, Gary W. 
Sharomitoro , Hichool 
Sifuon tos , 
Hars ha Ho nea 
Singh, I nder Paul 
Skouby, Elizabeth Jan 
Sny der , Brian K. 
Spar ks, Hicha rd Terry 
Stegner , J ames Rich 
Stevens , Mark Lee 
St ewa r t , Hichaol D. 
St rain , Da v i d Josoph 
Strope, Kenneth G. 
Sut t crcr , Kavin G. 
Tll rking t on, 
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John Thomas 
Thomas, Todd Hlchae l 
Tohme , Ni dal Gerg i 
Too l, All e n R. 
Uhl, Wi lliam Conrad 
Vaughn , 
Stephen II . J r. 
Vo lke r, J ames A. 
Vong , Peng Chun 
Wang , Wei-Hing 
Webb 1 James Joseph 
Wes t crman, Thomas J. 
Wh ite , Wade J omes 
Wh i t ehead , Wayne Leo 
Wie l and , J effrey P. 
Willems , 
John Pou l Jr. 
Wi ll iams , 
Christopher E. 
Wil lioms, Tammy 
Woodring, Wade Dodd 
Wund rock , Br uce Mi l es 
Yahy avi , Ami r II . 
Yong 1 Tsung Wen 
Zoukaghc., Mi moun 
Al ~ Kour, Yassin 
All en , Dav i d Rober t 
All e n , Gera l d Deon 
All en , William Eugene 
Al - Mas ri , Allam Ziad 
Bokor , Cathy Ja ne 
Bake r, John Edward 
Ba ldwin, Douglas A. 
Ba pat , Chand ras hokhar 
Do rhomi, Bass om Il a fez 
Berry , Chris t opher W. 
Birgisson, Gunna r I. 
Blandino , Joseph Joy 
Brown , Randall Kent 
Br ucku er, Robert A. 
Dryon t 1 Dennis 
Dundschu II , Anton J. 
Durke, Gregory 
Burkhead, Nichol as W. 
Burn s , Donald Raymond 
Bosse, David R. 
Co iazzo , Anthony A. 
Campbe ll , Robert J. 
Canady , Dougl as R. 
Carl s , Diana Lynn 
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Carlton, Jeffrey C. 
Chen, Jing-Wen 
Clark, Stephen Paul 
Cody, Timothy J. 
Conley, James Lee Jr. 
Conroy, John James 
Cook, Mark A. 
Cook, Phillip 
Czar, Lamont Henry 
Diebold, Wayne G. 
Doering, Mark Alan 
Dahmen, Diana T. 
Dohogn e , Lisa Ann 
Duffy, Kevin 
Duncan 1 James Michael 
Elwood, Robert Todd 
Fackler, Ervin He nry 
Feldmann, Joe D. 
Fitzpatrick, John T. 
Geiser, Amy Elizabeth 
Gochri, Scott Roger 
Graham, Martin Dean 
Gray, Richard W. III 
Grogg, Ma x Gordon 
Grossenbacher, tlark 
Gruendler , John J. 
Hamilton , Randolph N. 
Hanani n, Tony Aniss 
Harms, Mark Alan 
Ha rtmcister, Paul E. 
Hatfield, Vicki Lynn 
llnwatmch , 
Bnssam Suleima 
Henton, Stanley Dean 
Hediger, Kenneth R. 
Henry, Christopher L. 
Henry, Richard A. 
Hierholzer, Joyce E. 
Hi ll , Kenneth Leland 
Hillis Jr, Donald B. 
llinkeboin, Steve G. 
Humphrey , Scott D. 
Israel, Caroline Ann 
Israel, Lewis Daniel 
Jamaludin, M. Kamarul 
Johnson, Douglas B. 
Johnson 1 Ivan Taylor 
Jou rdan, Mark R. 
Judd, Leta Beth 
Kamal, Nirman Din 
Kamphoefner, Mark F. 
Kartmann, Amy Lynn 
Kasperski, Elizabeth 
Kaufmann, Will iam W. 
Khanafi, Shaharin Bin 
Kottwitz 1 John David 
Kozlowski, Ken John 
Kronlage, Paul Joseph 
Lakingor, Su san E. 
Linw, Shu-Liang 
Litzsinger 1 Barry 
Loethen, Mark Leonard 
Long, John R. 
Mohdovl-Ncjnd, Snied 
Mahmoud, Tow fioq M. 
Mahnkcn 1 Joel Ly nn 
Markus, Dona ltl Gerard 
tlartcns, Patrick A. 
Mnsok, John Albert 
tlozo, Jason Char]os 
Mccown, Allen Leroy 
llcgnughy, Anthony J. 
Meiners, 
Mar ic Chris tin 
Mcntink, Jack Ri chard 
tleycr, Scott Aaron 
tlcysomi, Ahmad Ro za 
MJ.llor, John T. 
Mil tiadou, 
Eleni Charalom 
Minks , All en G. 
Mitchler, Steven C. 
tloose, Devin Anton 
Horgan, Kenneth C. 
Mudd, lli chaol Loo 
tlucllcr, Cotherj.nc R. 
Mueller, Dav i d Scott 
Murot, Carolyn Louis& 
Nasr, Antoine Said 
Nnsso.ri, 
Fokhroddin D. 
Nejat, Soyyed Aliroza 
Noe, Glenn E. Jr . 
Oakes, Alfred Jerome 
O'Danioll, Russel J. 
O'Leary, Florence Ann 
O'Reilly, Thomas P. 
Pan , Lan-Cheng 
Pante lidos, 
Christakis 
Parks, II . Brod 
Parris, 
P&rry ~litchell 
Petering, Ronald Dean 
Qutami, Hekmat Z. 
Raja Sirajuddin, 
Mohamad 
Rapp, Randy R. 
Rassuli, Roozbeh 
Rhodes, Robert C. 
I 983 (cont) 
Ritchie, David Rolph 
Roberts, Teresa L. 
Rob:i.nson, Thomas R. 
Rogers, Roddy Jock 
l~othermich, Thomas N. 
Rucstor, David E. 
Sal l ee, Rondy William 
Sargent, Donna Renee 
Schmidt , Wayne 
Schnottgoocke, Gory 
Schniodors, John P. 
Scott, Craig William 
Soll e, Gerold 0. 
Shorkowi, Somir Omor 
She l by, Jnmos Wnyne 
Shau , llu oymooi 
Shin, Chorng-Jong 
Siroki, Al exander II . 
Smith, Hork Steven 
So l oti, Sodroldin D. 
Spyors, Michno! E. 
Steffens , Kone D. 
St. hn, Thomas T .. l oyd 
S tovo 11, '!'homos H. 
Stringer, Shelton L. 
Suoll on trop, Poul T . 
Tngieddin, Soloh A. 
To lluy, [,o rry C. 
Taylor, Chorlos E. 
Taylor, Chorlos H. 
Tooter, Gerold A. 
Togo tho ff, Miko 
Thompson, David Il. 
Thorns berry, Marcus 
Thuot, Elizabeth C. 
Ti tjon , Hary Angolo 
Tobin I1, Jos ph A. 
Tolcou, Grogory J. 
Toth, !llano L. 
Trompe, Alon Loslio 
Unvorforth, 
Richard L. 
Vnl onti, Hichaol A. 
Vi llhnrd, Wosloy G. 
Vondor hoide , Hichool 
Wnkod, So id 'J', 
Word, Steven Loo 
Wa rren, Robert Loo 
We bb, Donni• Woyno 
Weiss, Dougloo Alon 
Weissert, Joseph H. 
Wol ty, Lawronco E. 
Woasol schmidt, Doug 
Westrich, Curtis A. 
Whitchurch, Josoph A. 
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Wilhe lm, Gregory Alan 
Wilkinson , Renate A. 
Wojciechowski, 
Poul I .. 
Wolfgcher , Poul A. 
Zink, Dov id E. 
Abdul , lla i Muhamad S. 
Acker, Sharon Kay 
Aguayo - llorna, 
Guillermo J . 
Ahlvors , Dnvid Donald 
Alozzeh, 
Farid Hohomnd 
Albodnwi, H. Nasser 
Al-Jomnl, Ali Ibrahim 
Allison , Ricky Leo 
Anders, Anton Allen 
Anderson• Gregory J. 
As coli , Dale Robert 
Jlacon, Dav id L. 
Baltz , Rebecca Juno 
Uar homi , Uassam Hafez 
Ilack, Gory Stephen 
llirchlor , Anthony E. 
Illackburn, 
Thomas Wayne 
Jllnnpiod, George D. 
Bonifield, Kevin D. 
Jlradley, 
Cnthorlno Jane 
Brooke lmann, 
Dona ld D. 
Budd, ~lat th ow Joseph 
Calloway, Ilruco Leo 
Chnng, Gee Tai 
Chong, Pao-Lin 
Choy, Ricardo A. 
Church, J effrey W. 
Clasp.ill, Gory Lee 
Coco , Matteo A. 
Crouch, Diano E. 
Crowe, Joseph E. 
Crowe, Joseph E. Jr. 
Danmolo, 
Salmon Olnkunl 
Davies, Steven Alan 
De lkesknmp, 
Philip Matthew 
Denise, Garet 
Doruntz, Joseph G. 
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DeVries , Douglas M. 
Doherty, Wayne W. 
Doria-Medina, George 
Earls, Michael Kent 
El-llonafy, 
Youssef Hussei 
Ellis, Cosey Patrick 
Fann, Ycong-Chyi 
Ferguson, John Aldous 
Fiebig, Kieth Dennett 
Filloy, Juan Enrique 
Finke, John Will iam 
Forchee, Randall J. 
Friedrich, Allen Earl 
Garcia, Monica L. 
Gcorgcn, Randy G. 
Gillam, Jomes E. 
Homoud, Thabit llodi 
Hayes, Dennis Ray 
Henslee , Kimberly Ann 
llil ty, John Hermon 
Hock , John Aloys 
Holland, James P. 
Horst , Barry Dean 
Hull, Shery l L. 
Jlusayni, Mahmud Y. 
leans, Edward R. 
Jackson, Douglas A. 
Jacobi, Carl L. 
Jean, Tzyy-llwang 
Johns, David W. 
Kolboc, Raymond L. 
Kavanagh, 
Donncho Podi:ai 
Khondoker, Jalal U. 
Khorromion, Mehrdad 
Kiaer, Gregory John 
Kieffer, George 
Killion, Keith Edward 
Kimes, Steven Day 
Kinneman, Da le Henry 
Kinsey, John Michael 
Kohl, Kenneth R. 
Kowalski, Gory H. 
La berg, Jolm Joseph 
Lamb, Richard C. Jr .. 
Leeds, Terry Clayton 
Lcimberg, Robert Eric 
Lin, Shin-Hua 
Luer, Jon Hamil 
Makzoumi, Ali 
Malsy, Franziska-Y 
McDougal, 
Daniel Scott 
Mcmillian, 
Darrell Wayne 
Mehan, Michael Martin 
Me jia-Aoun, Alfredo 
Merten, Poter H. 
Mayor, Sondra D. 
Miles, James Lee 
Moe ller, Karen Sue 
Mohammad, Hasni 
Morris, Ro n A. 
Munir, Sl1nmsu]akmor 
Naderi , Ar. so l an 
Nauman, Theodore John 
Nounhoim, Doniel R. 
Neher, Janeso Annottn 
Osman, Khairi 
Ott, David Dalo 
Owan, Susan Paulino 
Owens , Rocky Lano 
Pogoni, Penelope 
Patel, Amrut D. 
Porcra-llondavid , 
Jaime Uri 
Potorcin, llront J. 
Peter s, Michae l John 
Pczos hk , For id 
Purl, Vijoy Kumar 
Purol, llovicl Merr.itt 
Purs l ey, Charles R. 
Pus po-Yudo, 
Dombong W. 
Pylo, Gregory Leland 
Ralpho, Gregory Jomes 
Romochondron, Molliko 
Ray, Dilly T. 
Roam, Kovin Korona 
Recd, Maurice Alan 
Roljo, Fronk Earl 
Ronne, Mork Joseph 
Rozvon, Seyed Mos tofO 
Richardson, David N. 
Riegel, Mork Howard 
Roberts, Gary L. 
Rodriguez, Rodr:lgo A. 
Rolf, Robert Corl 
Rost, Matthew Jomes 
Rubio, Roberto M. 
Russom, Todd Eugene 
Sandheinrich, Wayne 
Sargent, Tio Denise 
Scheiter , Cynthia E. 
Schnider, Wolter A. 
Sewing, 
Gilbert E. Jr. 
Shah-S ioh, Madj id 
Shehadeh, Mojod I. 
1984 (cant) 
Shillito, Mi cha e l J. 
Shore , Ma ry C. 
Shukor, Ahmad Shukr i 
Sou t ha rd , Rodney E. 
Sprengnet her 1 Ronald 
Stalzer Jr, Richard 
Ste llo , Michael 
Stcutcrma nn, tlark G. 
Stock, Ma rk A. 
Stone, William Alan 
Sutteror 1 Kevin G. 
Taba tabaie , llossoin 
Taj kowskl, Craig E. 
1bielking, Ra lph L. 
Tohmch, 
Mohammad Da s ha 
Triller, Danny Joseph 
Uppot, Janardn nan 0. 
Votcto , Jefferson D. 
Vong, Pong Chun 
Wake, Micha e l f,eroy 
Webb, Mark A. 
We l z, Todd A. 
White, Way ne Clayton 
Wi chern 1 
Donald Gerard 
Wisc , Andrew Co l t 
Wit che r, Sandra Jea n 
Wohl ert, William D. 
Wong, Pe ng Keong 
Woody, J. Druco 
Yahyavi, Amir JI . 
Yarnell, Chris topher 
Zeiger, James Rober t 
Ze ltmann, Michael D. 
Abdullah, Mohammed A. 
Ahmed, Tan zeer T.M. 
Al-Far, Hi s h am Hus ni 
Al-Tan ji, Abderrahman 
And rew, Christa 
Boar, David James 
Bouffard, Henri A. 
Dowors, Bryan Evere tt 
Brende l, John William 
Drotzke, Virginia L. 
Brimer , Eric Stuart 
C.almet, Hector Jose 
Cates, Terris Lee 
Cottrell, Carrie Lou 
Crane, Kamila Jean 
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Davis, Laurie E. 
Dell'Orco, 
Louis A. III 
Divanbcigi, Davar 
Dvorsky , Karen Sue 
Eagle, JI. Gene 
El-Akra, 
Mohammad Abdel 
Eppy, Thomas M. 
Eshe lman, Ma rc W. 
Finch, tlichael D. 
Gcerlings, Jack F. 
Glauz, Rebecca Jean 
Graham, James Ches ter 
Gramling, 
Timothy Paul 
Grie s haber, Matthew 
Groszcwski, Paul G. 
Guthri e , 
Keith Patrick 
llnrgis, Stephen L. 
Haydon, Jack B. 
Hazlett, Rober t C. 
Hediger, Robert T. 
Hil l er , Jeffrey Allen 
Hiller, Sharri Lynn 
Iii r t z , Boyd A !an 
Howard, Lisa Ann 
Huskey, Lindell Gene 
Ibrahim, Hussein Ali 
James, Mark David 
Jo s t, Lindo Joan 
Jurgiel, John Peter 
Knwclaske, Steve Paul 
Kimbrough, Cherrie D. 
Knobbe, Steve G. 
Krau se , Joann 
Lakingcr , Susan E. 
I.cc, Gary Joe sph 
Lowe., Donna Marie 
Lynn , Kent W. 
Hakzoumi, 
Oasscm As sem 
Ha ssengi 11 , 
Jeffrey B. 
Mcguire, Pat 0. 
Mcvey, John Joseph 
Meier, Michelle Jean 
Meyer, David Vincent 
Mueller, Paul G. 
Nea l, Vance Allen 
Newhous e, Chris J . 
Nickels, Michael G. 
O'Brien, David J. 
Polk, Robe rt E. Jr. 
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Rando l ph, Robert Kirk 
Rei lly, Kev i n John 
Riecher s , Kevin Leroy 
Riney, Suzanne Marie 
Riolo, Greg M. 
Robert son, Chr istine 
Roge rs, For res t W. 
Rohr, Lawrence F. 
Sandstedt, Erik Roger 
Scrivens, David Allen 
Sewester, 
Edward Gero rd 
Shed , Randy Jerome 
Shepard, Kev i n Howard 
Shore, Mory C. 
Shrewsbury, John 
Smith, Steven D. 
Smith, V.lnce Edward 
Steiniger, Michae l T . 
Stephe ns, Scott Dao 
Tappendor f , Daniel E. 
Ta rr , John Edward 
Truman, Kevi n Zono 
Wa rnecke, tl ork Rober t 
Werner, Anno Mario 
Wi llnow, 
Li ndlo Douglas 
Wiseman, Curtis Den n 
Yanez, Sabin A. 
Yousef , Youse f Mahmud 
Zouko ghe , Hi 1noun 
Civil Engineering Faculty 
1872 - 1986 
This data was compiled from information from the undergraduate 
bulletin, from the faculty directory, and from other sources. The 
timing of publication of the bulletin was such that the time persons 
joined or left the faculty is not entirely accurate. 
* indicates that the instructor was not on the sta ff the previous year 
** indica tes the last year the instructor was on the staff 
1872-1873 
James W. Abert, Professor 
(Abert remained on the faculty until 1877, but became professor 
of applied mathematics and graphics in 1873) 
1873-1887 
George D. Emerson, Professor 
1887-1891 
William H. Echols, Professor 
1891-1895 
Elmo G. Harris, Professor 
Thomas G. Poats, Instructor 
1895-1896 
Elmo G. Harris, Professor 
George E. Miller, Instructor 
1897-1901 
Elmo G. Harris, Professor and Head of Civil Engineering 
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1901-1902 
Elmer J. McCaustland, Professor 
1902-1903 
lra W. McConnell, Professor 
1903-1904 
Elmo G. Harris, Professor and Head 
1904-1905 
Elmo G. Harris, Professor and Head 
Arthur W. Conner, Assistant Professor 
1905-1907 
Elmo G. I-Iarris, Professor and Head 
Elwyn L. Clarke, Instructor 
1907-1908 
Elmo G. Harris, Professor and Head 
Theodore H. Grams, Instructor 
1908-1909 
Elmo G. Harris, Professor and Head 
James V. Howe, Instructor 
1909-1911 
Elmo G. Harris, Professor and Head 
J. Terrence McVey, Instructor 
1911-1912 
Elmo G. Harris, Professor and Head 
Ralph D. Brown, Instructor 
1912-1913 
Elmo G. Harris, Professor and Head 
Edgar S. McCandliss, Instructor 
1914-1917 
Elmo G. Harris, Professor and Head 
Edgar S. McCandliss, Assistant Professor 
1917-1918 
Elmo G. Harris, Professor and Head 
Henry H. Armsby, Assistant Professor 
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Edgar S. McCandliss, Assistant Professor (on leave) 
Roland S. Wallis, Assistant Professor 
R. Stuart Lillard, Instructor 
1918-1919 
Elmo G. Harris, Professor and Head 
Edgar S. McCandliss, Associate Professor (on leave for part of 
year) 
Henry H. Armsby, Associate Professor 
Roland S. Wallis, Assistant Professor 
Edgar M. Burkhart, Instructor 
R. Stewart Lillard, Instructor 
1919-1920 
Elmo G. Harris, Professor and Head 
Henry H , Armsby, Associate Professor 
Edgar S. McCandliss, Associate Professor 
1920-1921 
Elmo G. Harris, Professor and Head 
Henry H. Armsby, Associate Professor 
Clarence E. Bardsley, Assistant Professor of Topographic En-
gineering 
Joe B. Butler, Instructor 
1921-1922 
Elmo G. Harris, Professor and Head 
Henry H. Armsby, Associate Professor 
Clarence E. Bardsley, Assistant Professor of Topographic 
Engineering 
Joe B. Butler, Instructor 
T. G. Maccarthy, Instructor 
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1922-1923 
Elmo G. Harris, Professor and Head 
Henry H. Armsby, Associate Professor 
Clarence E. Bardsley, Assistant Professor of Topographic 
Engineering 
Joe B. Butler, Assistant Professor 
T. G. MacCarthy, Instructor 
1923-1925 
Elmo G. Harris, Professor and Head 
Joe B. Butler, Associate Professor 
Clarence E. Bardsley, Assistant Professor 
T. G. Maccarthy, Assistant Professor 
Ernest W. Carlton, Assistant Professor of Engineering Drawing 
1925-1926 
Elmo G. Harris, Professor and Head 
Clarence E. Bardsley, Associate Professor of Hydraulic En-
gineering 
Joe B. Butler, Associate Professor 
Ernest W. Carlton, Assistant Professor of Engineering Drawing 
T. G. MacCarthy, Assistant Professor 
1926-1927 
Elmo G. Harris, Professor and Head 
Clarence E. Bardsley, Associate Professor of Hydraulic En-
gineering 
Joe B. Butler, Associate Professor 
T. G. Maccarthy, Associate Professor 
Ernest W. Carlton, Assistant Prof. of Engineering Drawing 
1927-1928 
Elmo G. Harris, Professor and Head 
Clarence E. Bardsley, Associate Professor of Hydraulic En-
gineering 
Joe B. Butler, Associate Professor 
Ernest W. Carlton, Associate Professor 
1928-1929 
Elmo G. Harris, Professor and Head 
Joe B. Butler, Associate Professor 
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Clarence E. Bardsley, Assistan t Professor (on leave) 
Ernest W. Carlton, Assistant Professor 
Theordore N. Ingraham, Instructor•·* 
Ernest E. Decker, Instructor 
1929-1930 
Elmo G. Harris, Professor and Head 
Joe B. Butler, Associate Professor 
Clarence E. Bardsley, Assis tant Professor 
Ernest W. Carlton, Assistant Professor 
Ernest E. Decker, Instructor 
1930-1931 
Elmo G. Harris, Professor and Head 
Joe B. Butle1~ Associate Professor 
Clarence E. Bardsley, Associate Professor 
Ernest W. Carlton, Associate Professor 
Ernest E. Decker, Instructor 
1931-1932 
Joe B. Butler, Professor and Head 
Elmo G. Harris, Professor Emeritus 
Clarence E. Bardsley, Professor 
Ernest W. Carlton, Associate Professor 
Ernest E. Decker, Instructor 
Donald P. Barnes, Instructor* 
1932-1933 
Joe B. Butler, Professor and Head 
Elmo G. Harris, Professor Emeritus 
Clarence E. Bardsley, Professor 
Ernest W. Carlton, Associate Professor 
Herbert E. Ahrens, Assistant Professor* 
Donald P. Barnes, Assistant Professor (on leave)** 
Ernest E. Decker, Instructor 
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1933-34 
E.G. Harris, Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering 
J.B. Butler, Professor of Civil Engineering (Chairman) 
C.E. Bardsley, Professor of Hydraulic Engineering 
E.W. Carlton, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering 
** H.E. Ahrens, Assistant Professor (on leave) 
E.E. Decker, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
1934-35 
E.G. Harris, Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering 
J.B . Butler, Professor of Civil Engineering (Chairman) 
C.E. Bardsley, Professor of Hydraulic Engineering 
E.W. Carlton, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering 
E. E. Decker, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
* R.Z. Williams, Instructor in Civil Engineering from the Dept. of 
Mechanics 
1935-36 
E.G. Harris, Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering 
J.B. Butler, Professor of Civil Engineering (Chairman) 
C.E. Bardsley, Professor of Hydraulic Engineering 
E.W. Carlton, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering 
E.E. Decker, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
R.Z. Williams, Instructor in Civil Engineering from the Dept. of 
Mechanics 
1936-37 
E.G . Harris, Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering 
J.B. Butler, Professor of Civil Engineering (Chainnan) 
C.E. Bardsley, Professor of Hydraulic Engineering 
E.W. Carlton, Professor of Structural Engineering 
E.E . Decker, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
* ** D.J. Peery, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
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1937-38 
E.G. Harris, Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering 
J.B. Butler, Professor of Civil Engineering (Chairman) 
CE. Bardsley, Professor of Hydraulic Engineering 
E.W. Carl ton, Professor of Structural Engineering 
E.E. Decker, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
* C J. Millar, from the Dept. of Biology 
* ** W.W. Hodge, from the Dept. of Mi li tary Science and Tactics 
1938-39 
E.G. Harris, Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering 
J.B . Butler, Professor of Civil Engineering (Chairman) 
•·* CE. Bardsley, Professor of Hydraulic Engineering (on leave of 
absence) 
E. W. Carlton , Professor of Structural Engineering 
E.E. Decker, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
* V.A.C Gevecker, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
* ** R.E. Zink, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
C.J. Millar, from the Dept. of Biology 
* *•· W. F. Powers, from the Dept. of Military Science and Tactics 
1939-40 
E.G. Harris, Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering 
J.B. Butler, professor of Civil Engineering (Chairman) 
E. W. Carlton, Professor of Structural Engineering 
E.E. Decker, Ins tructor in Civil Engineering 
V.A. C Gevecker, Ins tructor in Civil Engineering 
•· Ivan C. Crawford, Jr., Ins tructor in Civil Engineering 
C.J. Millar, from the Dept. of Biology 
1940-41 
E.G. Harris, Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering 
J.B. Butler, Professor of Civil Engineering (Chairman) 
E.W. Carlton, Professor of Structural Engineering 
V.A.C. Gevecker, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
*•· E.E. Decker, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
**Ivan C. Crawford, Jr., Instructor in Civil Engineering 
•· Wm. C. Alsmeyer, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
C.J. Millar, from the Dept. of Biology 
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1942 
E.G. Harris, Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering 
J.B. Butler, Professor of Civil Engineering (Chairman) 
E.W. Carlton, Professor of Structural Engineering 
V.A. C. Gevecker, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering (on 
leave) 
* ** T. L. Vander Velde, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
Wm. C. Alsmeyer, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
* W.P. Hatfield, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
** C.J. Millar, from the Dept. of Biology 
1943 
E.G. Harris, Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering 
J.B. Butler, Professor of Civil Engineering (Chairman) 
E.W. Carlton, Professor of Structural Engineering 
* Roy Bremer, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
V.A.C. Gevecker, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering (on 
leave) 
Wm. C. Alsmeyer, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
* C. W. Eshbaugh, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
** W.P. Hatfield, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
1944 
E.G. Harris, Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering 
J.B. Butler, Professor of Civil Engineering (Chairman) 
E.W. Carlton, Professor of Structural Engineering 
V. A . C. Gevecker, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering (on leave) 
Roy Bremer, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
** Wm. C. Alsmeyer, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
C.W. Eshbaugh, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
1945 
**E.G. Harris, Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering 
J.B. Butler, Professor of Civil Engineering (Chairman) 
E.W. Carlton, Professor of Structural Engineering 
V.A.C. Gevecker, Assis tantProfessorofCivilEngineering(on leave) 
Roy Bremer, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
C. W. Eshbaugh, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
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1945-46 
J.B. Butler, Professor of Civil Engineering (Chairman) 
E. W. Carlton, Professor of Stru ctural Engineering 
V.A.C. Gevecker, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
Roy Bremer, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
C. W. Eshbaugh, Assis tant Professor of Civil Engineering 
1946-47 
J.B. Butler, Professor of Civil Engineering (Chairman) 
E. W. Carlton, Professor of Structural Engineering 
V.A.C. Gevecker, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
Roy Bremer, Assis tant Professor of Civil Engineering 
C. W. Eshbaugh, Assistan t Professor of Civil Engineering 
•· E.R. Broadbent, Instructor of Civil Engineering 
•· •·•· G. N. Hackmann, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
•· L. Hershkowitz, Ins tructor in Civil Engineering 
* •·•· D .H . Short, Ins tructor in Civil Engineering 
•· E.A. Weinel, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
1947-48 
J.B. Butler, Professor of Civil Engineering (Chairman) 
E.W. Carlton, Professor of Structural Engineering 
V.A.C. Gevecker, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering 
•·* Roy Bremer, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
C. W. Eshbaugh, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
•· A .A. Becker, Ins tructor in Civil Engineering 
*"· E.R. Broadbent, Ins tructor in Civil Engineering 
** J.G. Duba, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
* F. R. Heartz, Ins tructor in Civil Engineering 
L. Hershkowitz, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
* E.J. Kimmick, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
* •·•· G.G. Mc Kinney, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
•· ** R.C. Pletz, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
•· J.K. Roberts, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
* W.F. Wegener, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
** E.A. Weinel, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
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1948-49 
J.B. Butler, Professor of Civil Engineering (Chairman) 
E.W. Carlton, Professor of Structural Engineering 
V.A.C. Gevecker, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering 
C.W. Eshbaugh, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
**A.A. Becker, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
** J.G. Duba, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
** F.R. Heartz, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
L. Hershkowitz, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
** E.J. Kimmick, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
* J.L. Laumand, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
* J .F. Mc Carthy, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
* C.O. Muir, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
* R.A. Rapp, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
J .K. Roberts, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
* J .H. Senne, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
* J .J. Trace, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
W.F. Wegener, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
*TH. Whitfield, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
1949-50 
J.B. Butler, Professor of Civil Engineering (Chairman) 
E.W. Carlton, Professor of Structural Engineering 
V.A.C. Gevecker, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering 
C.W. Eshbaugh, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
L. Hershkowitz, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
* D.L. Dean, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
** J.L. Laumand, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
J.F. McCarthy, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
C.D. Muir, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
* H. W. Nunez, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
** R.A. Rapp, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
J.K. Roberts, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
J.H. Senne, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
J.J . Trace, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
** W.F. Wegener, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
** TH. Whitfield, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
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1950-51 
J.B. Butler, Professor of Civil Engineering (Chairman) 
E.W. Carlton, Professor of Structural Engineering 
V.A.C. Gevecker, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering 
C. W. Eshbaugh, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
L. Hershkowitz, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
j .K. Roberts, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
D. L. Dean, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
** J .F. Mc Carthy, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
C.D. Muir, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
H. W. Nunez, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
J.H. Senne, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
** J.J. Trace, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
1951-52 
J.B. Butler, Professor of Civil Engineering (Chairman) 
E.W. Carl ton, Professor of Structural Engineering 
V.A.C. Gevecker, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering 
C.W. Eshbaugh, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
L. Hershkowitz, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
J.K. Roberts, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
O.L. Dean, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
C.D. Muir, Ins tructor in Civil Engineering 
w·w· I-I. W. Nunez, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
J.H. Senne, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
1952-53 
J.B. Butler, Professor of Civil Engineering (Chairman) 
E.W. Carlton, Professor of Structural Engineering . 
V.A.C. Gevecker, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering 
C. W. Eshbaugh, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
L. Hershkowitz, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
J.K. Roberts, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
J .H. Senne, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
D.L. Dean, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
C. 0. Muir, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
* R.A. Shoolbred, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
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1953-54 
J.B. Butler, Professor of Civil Engineering (Chairman) 
E.W. Carlton, Professor of Structural Engineering 
V.A.C. Gevecker, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering 
C.W. Eshbaugh, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering 
L. Hershkowitz, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
C.D. Muir, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
J.K. Roberts, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
J.H. Senne, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
D.L. Dean, Instructor in Civil Engineering (on leave) 
R.A. Shoolbred, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
1954-55 
**J .B. Butler, Professor of Civil Engineering (Chairman) 
E.W. Carlton, Professor of Structura l Engineering 
V.A.C. Gevecker, Associate Professor of Civi l Engineering 
C. W. Eshbaugh, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering 
L. Hershkowitz, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
C.D. Mui1~ Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
J.K. Roberts, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
** J.H. Senne, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
D.L. Dean, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
* P. Harrawood, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
1955-56 
E.W. Carlton, Professor of Structural Engineering (Chairman) 
** V.A.C. Gevecker, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering 
C.W. Eshbaugh, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering 
L. Hershkowitz, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering 
J.K. Roberts, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering 
** D.L. Dean, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
C.D. Muir, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
* J.L. Best, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
P. Harrawood, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
*J.B. Roberts, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
W.D. Stites, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
* C.E. Weddle, Instructor in Civil Engineering 
1956-57 
Professor: 
Carlton (Chairman) 
Associate Professors: 
Eshbaugh 
Hershkowitz 
J.K. Roberts 
Assistant Professors: 
* Heagler 
Muir 
Ins tructors: 
Best 
•·Capek 
*Dunn 
•·Nowacki 
•·•· Harrawood 
•·•· J.B. Roberts 
Stites 
Weddle 
1957-58 
Professor: 
Carlton (Chairman) 
Associate Professors: 
Eshbaugh 
Hershkowitz 
Muir 
Roberts 
Assistant Professor: 
Haegler 
Instructors: 
Bes t 
Capek 
Dunn 
*Grubbs 
•· Henry 
•· **Mc Leane 
Nowacki 
*O'Neill 
Stites 
Weddle 
1958-59 
Professors: 
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Carlton (Chairman) 
Hershkowitz 
Rober ts 
Associate Professors: 
Eshbaugh 
Muir 
Assistant Professors: 
Best 
Heagler 
Stites 
Ins tructors: 
Capek 
*•· Dunn 
Grubbs 
Henry 
•· Munger 
Nowacki 
O'Neill 
•· Pearson 
Weddle 
1959-60 
Professors: 
Carlton (Chairman) 
*Furr 
** Hershkowitz 
Roberts 
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Associate Professors: 
Eshbaugh 
Heagler 
Muir 
Assistant Professors: 
Best 
Stites 
Weddle 
Instructors: 
* Bayless 
Capek 
Grubbs 
**Henry 
Munger 
Nowacki 
**O'Neill 
**Pearson 
1960-61 
Professors: 
Carlton (Chairman) 
Furr 
Gevecker 
Roberts 
Associate Professors: 
Eshbaugh 
* Grigoropoulos 
Heagler 
Muir 
Assistant Professors: 
Best 
Stites 
**Weddle 
Instructors: 
Bayless 
Capek 
**Grubbs 
*Modesitt 
Munger 
Nowacki 
1961-62 
Professors: 
Carlton (Chairman) 
Furr 
Gevecker 
Roberts 
Associate Professors: 
Best 
Eshbaugh 
*Fry 
*Gerig 
Grigoropoulos 
Heagler 
Muir 
Assistant Professors: 
** Nowacki 
Stites 
Instructors: 
Bayless 
Capek 
Modesitt 
Munger 
Thompson 
1962-63 
Professors: 
Carlton (Chairman) 
**Furr 
Gevecker 
*Petro 
Roberts 
Associate Professors: 
Best 
Eshbaugh 
Fry 
Gerig 
Grigoropou los 
J.B. Heagler 
Muir 
Assistant Professors: 
Capek 
Munger 
** Sti tes 
Instructors: 
Bayless 
*Brown 
•· Evans 
* Jobson 
•· Kick 
Modesitt 
L.E. Thompson 
1963-64 
Professors: 
Carlton (Chairman) 
Gevecker 
Petro 
Roberts 
*Senne 
Associate Professors: 
Best 
Eshbaugh 
Fry 
Gerig 
Grigoropoulos 
Heagler 
Muir 
Assistant Professors: 
Capek 
Munger 
*Spooner 
Instruetors: 
Bayless 
Brown 
Evans 
Jobson 
**Kick 
* Lemberger 
Modesitt 
L.E. Thompson 
1964-65 
Professors: 
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Carlton (Chairman) 
Gevecker 
Grigoropoulos 
** Petro 
Roberts 
Senne 
Associate Professors: 
Best 
Eshbaugh 
Fry 
Gerig 
Heagler 
Muir 
* Taylor 
Assistant Professors: 
Bayless 
Capek 
Munger 
Spooner 
Instruct ors: 
Brown 
**Evans 
•· Hahs 
Jobson 
Lem berger 
Modesitt 
L.E. Thompson 
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1965-66 
Professors: 
Carlton (Emeritus) 
*Andrews 
Fry 
Gevecker 
Grigoropoulos 
Roberts 
J.H . Senne (Chairman) 
Associate Professors: 
Best 
Eshbaugh 
Gerig (on leave) 
Heagler 
Muir 
Taylor 
Assistant Professors: 
Bayless 
Capek 
*Farmer 
*Kincannon 
*Koehler 
Munger 
Spooner 
Instructors: 
Brown 
**Hahs 
**Jobson 
Lem berger 
Modesitt 
L.E. Thompson 
1966-67 
Professors: 
Andrews 
** Carlton (Emeritus) 
Fry 
Gevecker 
Grigoropoulos 
Heagler 
Hershkowitz 
Roberts 
Senne (Chairman) 
Associate Professors: 
Best 
**Eshbaugh 
Gerig 
Munger 
Muir 
Taylor 
Assistant Professors: 
*Armstrong 
Bayless 
Capek 
*Cheng 
Farmer 
* Harbaugh 
**Kincannon 
**Koehler 
* Malisch 
*Schmidt 
Spooner 
Instructors: 
Brown 
** Lemberger 
** Modesitt 
** L.E. Thompson 
1967-68 
Professors: 
Andrews 
Fry 
Gevecker 
Grigoropoulos 
Heagler 
Hershkowitz 
*Hubler 
Roberts 
Senne (Chairman) 
Associate Professors: 
Best 
Gerig 
Munger 
Muir 
*Sieck 
•·*Taylor 
Assistant Professors: 
*Ahmed 
Armstrong 
Bayless 
Capek 
Cheng 
•·•·Farm er 
Harbaugh 
•·Huang 
Malisch 
•· Purushothaman 
Schmidt 
Spooner 
•·Tinoco 
* Ural 
•· Wixson 
Instructor: 
Brown 
1968-69 
Professors: 
Andrews 
Fry 
Gevecker 
Grigoropoulos 
Heagler 
Hershkowitz 
Hubler 
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Roberts 
Senne (Chairman) 
Associate Professors: 
Best 
*Emanuel 
Gerig 
Muir 
Munger 
Sieck 
*Yu 
Assistant Professors: 
Ahmed 
Armstrong 
Bayless 
Capek 
Cheng 
*Dare 
Harbaugh 
Huang 
* Kovacs 
Malisch 
Modesitt (on leave) 
Purushothaman 
Schmidt 
*Stevens 
L.E. Thompson (on leave) 
Tinoco 
Ural 
Wixson 
Instructors: 
Brown 
Spooner 
1969-70 
Professors: 
Andrews 
**Fry 
Gerig 
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Gevecker 
Grigoropoulos 
Heagler 
Hershkowitz 
Hubler 
Roberts 
Senne (Chairman) 
Associate Professors: 
Best 
*Clark 
Emanuel 
Harbaugh 
Muir 
Munger 
Sieck 
Yu 
Assistant Professors: 
Ahmed 
** Armstrong 
Bayless 
* Branum 
Capek 
Cheng 
** Dare 
*Hahs 
Huang 
Kovacs 
Mali sch 
Modesitt 
Purushothaman 
Schmidt 
Stevens 
L.E. Thompson 
Tinoco 
Ural 
Wixson 
Instructors: 
Brown 
Spooner 
1970-71 
Professors: 
Andrews 
Best 
Gerig 
Gevecker 
Grigoropoulos 
Heagler 
Hershkowitz (Emeritus) 
Hubler 
Roberts 
Senne (Chairman) 
Associate Professors: 
Cheng 
Emanuel 
Harbaugh 
Muir 
Munger 
Schmidt 
Sieck 
Ural 
Wixson 
Yu 
Assistant Professors: 
Ahmed 
Bayless 
Capek 
Clark 
Huang 
*Jennett 
Kovacs 
Malis ch 
Purushothaman 
Tinoco 
Instructors: 
Branum 
*Green 
Hahs 
Modesitt 
Spooner 
Stevens 
Thompson 
1971-72 
Professors: 
Andrews 
Best 
Gerig 
Gevecker 
Grigoropoulos 
Heagler 
Hershkowitz (Emeritus) 
Roberts 
Senne (Chairman) 
Associate Professors: 
Bayless 
Celis 
Cheng 
Emanuel 
Harbaugh 
Huang 
Muir 
Mali sch 
Munger 
Schmidt 
Sieck 
Ural 
Wixson 
Yu 
Assistant Professors: 
Ahmed 
Capek 
Clark 
Green 
Jennett 
Josey 
Modesitt 
Purushothaman 
* Stephenson 
Stevens 
Tharp 
Instructors: 
Hahs 
Loesing 
Spooner 
Thompson 
1972-73 
Professors: 
Andrews 
Best 
Gerig 
Gevecker 
Grigoropoulos 
Heagler 
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Hershkowitz (Emeritus) 
Roberts 
Senne (Chairman) 
Associate Professors: 
Bayless 
Celis 
Cheng 
Emanuel 
Harbaugh 
Huang 
Muir 
Malis ch 
Munger 
Schmidt 
Sieck 
Ural 
Wixson 
Yu 
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Assistant Professors: 
Ahmed 
Capek 
Clark 
Green 
Jennett 
Josey 
Modesitt 
Purushothaman 
Stephenson 
Stevens 
Tharp 
Instructors: 
Hahs 
Loe sing 
Spooner 
Thompson 
1973-74 
Professors: 
William A. Andrews 
John L. Best 
Frank A. Gerig 
Vernon A.C. Gevecker 
Sotirios G. Grigoropoulos 
Terence E. Harbaugh 
John B. Heagler 
Leon Hershkowitz (Emeritus) 
J. Kent Roberts 
Joseph H . Senne (Chairman) 
Lawrence K. Sieck 
Bobby G. Wixson 
Wei-Wen Yu 
Associate Professors: 
Jerry R. Bayless 
Antonio J. Celis 
Franklin Y. Cheng 
Jack H. Emanuel 
Ju-Chang Huang 
Ward R. Malisch 
Clifford D. Muir 
Paul R. Munger 
Krishnier Purushothaman 
Norbert 0 . Schmidt 
Oktay Ural 
Assistant Professors: 
Nazeer Ahmed 
Frank J. Capek 
Ralph H. Clark 
* Samuel P. Clemence 
Bruce H. Green 
Joseph C. Jennett 
James L. Josey 
Donald E. Modesitt 
James E. Spooner 
Glendon T. Stevens 
Richard W. Stephenson 
Ed ward L. Tharp 
Roy E. Thompson 
Instructor: 
Vernon Loesing 
1974-75 
Professors: 
William A. Andrews 
John L. Best 
Frank A. Gerig 
Vernon A.C. Gevecker 
Sotirios G. Grigoropoulos 
Terence E. Harbaugh 
John B. Heagler 
Leon Herskowitz (Emeritus) 
J. Kent Roberts 
Joseph H. Senne (Chairman) 
Lawrence K. Sieck 
Bobby G. Wixson 
Wei-Wen Yu 
Associate Professors: 
Jerry R. Bayless 
Antonio J. Celis 
Franklin Y. Cheng 
Jack H. Emanuel 
Ju-Chang Huang 
Ward R. Malisch 
Clifford D. Muir 
Paul R. Munger 
Krishnier Purushothaman 
Norbert 0 . Schmidt 
Oktay Ural 
Assistant Professors: 
Nazeer Ahmed 
Frank J. Capek 
Ralph H. Clark 
Samuel P. Clemence 
Bruce H. Green 
Joseph C. Jennett 
James L. Josey 
* Ivon Lowsley 
Donald E. Modesitt 
James E. Spooner 
Glendon T. Stevens 
Richard W. Stephenson 
Edward L. Tharp 
Roy E. Thompson 
Instructor: 
Vernon Loesing 
1975-76 
Professors: 
Willaim A. Andrews 
John L. Best 
Franklin Y. Cheng 
Frank A. Gerig 
Vernon A.C. Gevecker (Emeritus) 
Sotirios G. Grigoropoulos 
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John B. Heagler 
Leon Hershkowitz (Emeritus) 
Paul R. Munger 
J. Kent Roberts 
Joseph H. Senne (Chairman) 
Lawrence K. Sieck 
Oktay Ural 
Bobby G. Wixson 
Wei-Wen Yu 
Associate Professors: 
Jerry R. Bayless 
Antonio J. Celis 
Jack H. Emanuel 
Ju-Chang Huang 
Joseph C. Jennett 
Ward R. Malisch 
Donald E. Modesitt 
Clifford 0. Muir 
Krishnier Purushothaman 
Norbert 0 . Schmidt 
*Jerome A. Westphal 
Assistant Professors: 
Frank J. Capek 
Samuel P. Clemence 
Bruce H. Green 
James L. Josey 
Vernon Loesing 
Ivon Lowsley 
James E. Spooner 
Glendon T. Stevens 
Richard W. Stephenson 
Edward L. Tharp 
1976-77 
Professors: 
William A. Andrews 
John L. Best 
Franklin Y. Cheng 
Frank A. Gerig 
Vernon A.C. Gevecker (Emeritus) 
Sotirios G. Grigoropoulos 
John B. Heagler 
Leon Hershkowitz (Emeritus) 
Paul R. Munger 
J. Kent Roberts 
Joseph H . Senne (Chairman) 
Lawrence K. Sieck 
Oktay Ural 
Bobby G. Wixson 
Wei-Wen Yu 
Associate Professors: 
Jerry R. Bayless 
Antonio J. Celis 
Jack H . Emanuel 
Ju-Chang Huang 
Joseph C. Jennett 
Ward R. Malisch 
Donald E. Modesitt 
Clifford D . Muir 
Krishnier Purushothaman 
Norbert 0. Schmidt 
Jerome A. Westphal 
Assistant Professors: 
Frank J. Capek 
•·*Samuel P. Clemence 
Bruce H. Green 
James L. Josey 
Vernon Loesing 
Ivon Lowsley 
James E. Spooner 
Glendon T. Stevens 
Richard W. Stephenson 
Edward L. Tharp 
* Richard B. Jacquez 
Instructor: 
* Edwin R. Orwat 
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1977-78 
Professors: 
William A. Andrews 
John L. Best 
Franklin Y. Cheng 
Frank A. Gerig 
Vernon A.C. Gevecker (Emeritus) 
Sotirios G. Grigoropoulos 
John B. Heagler 
Leon Hershkowitz (Emeritus) 
Paul R. Munger 
J. Kent Roberts 
Joseph H. Senne (Chairman) 
Lawrence K. Sieck 
Oktay Ural 
Bobby G. Wixson 
Wei-Wen Yu 
Associate Professors: 
Jerry R. Bayless 
Antonio J. Celis 
Jack H. Emanuel 
Ju-Chang Huang 
Joseph C. Jennett 
Ward R. Malisch 
Donald E. Modesitt 
Clifford D. Muir 
Krishnier Purushothaman 
Norbert 0. Schmidt 
Jerome A. Westphal 
Assistant Professors : 
Frank J. Capek 
Bruce H. Green 
James L. Josey 
Vernon Loesing 
Ivon Lowsley 
James E. Spooner 
Glendon T. Stevens 
Richard W. Stephenson 
Edward L. Tharp 
Richard B. Jacquez 
Instructor: 
Edwin R. Orwat 
1978-79 
Professors: 
William A. Andrews 
John L. Best 
Franklin Y. Cheng 
Frank A. Gerig 
Vernon A.C. Gevecker (Emeritus) 
Sotirios G. Grigoropoulos 
John B. 1:-leagler 
Leon Hershkowitz (Eme ritus) 
Paul R. Munger 
J. Kent Roberts 
Joseph H. Senne (Chairman) 
Lawrence K. Sieck 
Oktay Ural 
Bobby G. Wixson 
Wei-Wen Yu 
Associate Professors: 
Jerry R. Bayless 
Antonio). Celis 
Jack H. Emanuel 
Ju-Chang Huang 
Joseph C. Jennett 
Ward R. Malisch 
Donald E. Modesitt 
Clifford D. Muir 
* Shamsher Prakash 
Krishnier Purushothaman 
Norbert 0. Schmidt 
Jerome A. Westphal 
Assistant Professors: 
Frank J. Capek 
Bruce H. Green 
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James L. Josey 
Vernon Loesing 
Ivon Lowsley 
James E. Spooner 
Glendon T. Stevens 
Richard W. Stephenson 
Edward L. Tharp 
Richard B. Jacquez 
Instructor: 
Edwin R. Orwat 
1979-80 
Professors: 
William A. Andrews 
John L. Best 
Franklin Y. Cheng 
Frank A. Gerig 
Vernon A.C. Gevecker (Emeritus) 
Sotirios G. Grigoropoulos 
John B. Heagler 
Leon Hershkowitz (Emeritus) 
Ju-Chang Huang 
Paul R. Munger 
J. Kent Roberts 
Norbert 0. Schmidt 
Joseph H . Senne (Chairman) 
Lawrence K. Sieck 
Bobby G. Wixson 
Wei-Wen Yu 
Jack H. Emanuel 
Associate Professors: 
Charles E. Dare 
Jerry R. Bayless 
**Antonio J. Celis 
**Ward R. Malisch 
Donald E. Modesitt 
Clifford D. Muir 
Purush K. TerKonda (formerly Purushothaman) 
Glendon T. Stevens 
Jerome A. Westphal 
Richard W. Stephenson 
Samsher Prakash 
Assistant Professors: 
Frank J. Capek 
Bruce H. Green 
Richard B. Jacquez 
Vernon Loesing 
Ivon Lowsley 
Charles Morris 
Instructor: 
Edwin R. Orwat 
1980-1981 
Professors: 
William A. Andrews 
John Best 
Franklin Cheng 
Jack Emanuel 
Frank Gerig 
Vernon Gevecker (Emeritus) 
Sotirios Gregory Grigoropoulos 
John Heagler 
Ju-Chang Huang 
Paul Munger 
Shamsher Prakash 
J. Kent Roberts 
Norbert Schmidt 
Joseph Senne (Department Chairman) 
Lawrence Sieck 
Bobby Wixson 
Wei-Wen Yu 
Associate Professors: 
Jerry Bayless 
Charles Dare · 
Donald Modesitt 
Clifford Muir 
Richard Stephenson 
Glendon Stevens 
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Purush TerKonda 
Jerome Anthony Westphal 
Assistant Professors: 
Frank Capek 
Bruce Green 
** Richard Jacquez 
Rodney Lentz 
Vernon Loesing 
* Roger Smith 
Lecturer: 
* Richard L. Elgin 
1981-1982 
Professors: 
William A. Andrews 
John Best 
Franklin Cheng 
Jack Emanuel 
Frank Gerig 
Vernon Gevecker (Emeritus) 
Sotirios Gregory Grigopoulos 
John Heagler 
Ju-Chang Huang 
Paul Munger 
Shamsher Prakash 
J. Kent Roberts 
Norbert Schmidt 
Joseph Senne (Department Chairman) 
Lawrence Sieck 
Bobby Wixson 
Wei-Wen Yu 
Associate Professors: 
Jerry Bayless 
Charles Dare 
Donald Modesitt 
Clifford Muir 
Richard Stephenson 
Glendon Stevens 
Purush TerKonda 
Jerome Westphal 
Assistant Professors: 
Frank Capek 
Shoou-Yuh Chang 
*Brian Dempsey 
Bruce Green 
Rodney Lentz 
** Vernon Loesing 
Roger Smith 
Lecturer: 
Richard L. Elgin 
1982-1983 
Curators' Professor: 
Wei-Wen Yu 
Professors: 
William Andrews 
John Best 
Franklin Cheng 
Jack Emanuel 
Frank Gerig 
Vernon Gevecker (Emeritus) 
John Heagler 
Ju-Chang Huang 
Paul Munger 
Shamsher Prakash 
J. Kent Roberts 
Norbert Schmidt 
Joseph Senne (Department Chairman) 
Lawrence Sieck 
Richard Stephenson 
Bobby Wixson 
Associate Professors: 
Jerry Bayless 
Charles Dare 
Donald Modesitt 
Charles D. Morris 
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Clifford Muir 
Glendon Stevens 
Purush TerKonda 
Jerome Westphal 
Assistant Professors: 
Frank Capek 
Shoou-Yuh Chang 
Brian Dempsey 
Richard L. Elgin 
Bruce Green 
Rodney Lentz 
Roger H. Smith 
Lecturer: 
* John B. Kincaid 
1983-1984 
Curators' Professor: 
Wei-Wen Yu 
Professors: 
William Andrews 
John Best 
Franklin Cheng 
Jack Emanuel 
Frank Gerig (Emeritus) 
Vernon Gevecker (Emeritus) 
John Heagler 
Ju-Chang Huang 
Paul Munger 
Shamsher Prakash 
J. Kent Roberts 
Norbert Schmidt 
Joseph Senne (Department Chairman) 
Lawrence Sieck 
Richard Stephenson 
Bobby Wixson 
Associate Professors: 
Jerry Bayless 
Charles Dare 
Donald Modesitt 
Charles Morris 
Clifford Muir 
Glendon Stevens 
Purush TerKonda 
Jerome Westphal 
Assistant Professors: 
Frank Capek 
Shoou-Yuh Chang 
Brian Dempsey 
** Richard L. Elgin 
Bruce Green 
Rodney Lentz 
Roger Smith 
Lecture r: 
John B. Kincaid 
1984-1985 
Curators' Professor: 
Wei-Wen Yu 
Professors: 
William Andrews 
John Best 
Franklin Cheng 
Jack Emanuel 
Frank Gerig (Emeritus) 
Vernon Gevecker (Emeritus) 
John Heagler 
Ju-Chang Huang 
Paul Munger 
Shamsher Prakash 
J. Kent Roberts 
Norbert Schmidt 
Joseph Senne (Department Chairman) 
Lawrence Sieck 
Richard Stephenson 
Bobby Wixson 
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Associate Professors: 
Jerry Bayless 
Charles Oare 
Donald Modesitt 
Charles Morris 
Clifford Muir 
Glendon Stevens 
Purush TerKonda 
Jerome Westphal 
Assistant Professors: 
Frank Capek 
Shoou-Yuh Chang 
Brian Dempsey 
Bruce Green 
Rodney Lentz 
* David Richardson 
Roger Smith 
Lecturer: 
John B. Kincaid 
1985-1986 
Curators' Professor: 
Wei-Wen Yu 
Professors: 
William Andrews 
John Best 
Franklin Cheng 
Jack Emanuel 
Frank Gerig (Emeritus) 
Vernon Gevecker (Emeritus) 
John Heagler 
Ju-Chang Huang 
Paul Munger 
Shamsher Prakash 
J. Kent Roberts (Emeritus) 
Norbert Schmidt 
Joseph Senne (Emeritus) 
Richard Stephenson 
Bobby Wixson 
Associate Professors: 
Jerry Bayless (Interim Chairman) 
Charles Dare 
Rodney Lentz 
Donald Modesitt 
Charles Morris 
Clifford Muir 
Glendon Stevens 
Purush TerKonda 
Jerome Westphal 
Assistant Professors: 
Frank Capek 
Shoou-Yuh Chang 
Brian Dempsey 
Bruce Green 
David Richardson 
Roger Smith 
Lecturer: 
John B. Kincaid 
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